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’rentier's first wife, and mother, are hn and the late Earl tieaconsfield, better 
own- as .the Rigjht Hon. Benjamin Dis- 
ili. In personal appearance there was, in 
> opinion of many, a striking similarity, 
th were sphinx-like, and had the protes
tai mind reader no more to be governed 

than the reading of their conn- 
lanoes, it would have been bard to dis- 
-er the bent of their thought» or the depth 
their emotions. A jaunty and uuimpas- 
ned manner enshrouded, as it were, their 

movements. Always entirely self- 
id, it da not their habit to be un- 
ommuwative. Physically, as well 
llectnally, cast in the same mould, 
tieh statesman bad the advantage of 
’« Premier in having enjoyed, in but 

. years, the association of
K,te

lay brought with it netting to 
niions snsfRnse. There was no change ini1 
he patient's condition. A Utile more frail,! 
i little more slender, had grown the thread!

earthly taber-!(
HE IS Cl =

■ . W1.0 be(From our own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, June 6.—The father of

riaken by hemorrhage of the brain.

i condition of i 
George^Brown snd^aLONDON, ENGLAND

r,rasr. ‘ ,’5that bound the spirit to its 
nacle. That was aiL The: 
conseious. His limbs were numbaad there wm 
nothing to mark that life was not extinct, 
save the feeble fluttering of the pulse’ and 
in almost imperceptible breathing. Thi 
Family had been gathered about the bed 
■ids all night. Lady Macdonald, all 
w*m out with her long vigil, was th 
md the Premier’s eon, Hugh Macdon 
had kept his place at hie father's side.

The scenes of the morning and afternooa 
Were bat the counterpart of Friday. Th«

the '
John that

E», ta. a |
a days he lay 
n, able only 
ana of which

in aTHE. Death of Rt. Hon. Si 
John Alexander Mac

donald.

by the engagement into which he had 
ered, arid the same may be acid of ' 
i. William Macdougall, who, for a n 
of years, continued to support the (

to move his left 
he eign.Hed his t 

i known to his physicians frost 
l he was toytmd huin.n aid, 

was momentarily a 
indomitable courage wm

^ 
and the 
ion from

pa been merged m the 
he Company from this ronce Agency.
to Easy Terms, 
received at interest. £
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ation government.
Quebec, the old 1
»i“nd^
1, and in the other- provinces the be 
tween the Union and Anti-Union fo 
earn =r one. The first mm

<yi, is that
] ■r a i some 

in theÛ a marvel to (he doctor

"liBss
tT_QmadaeThe End Came Last 

Night at Quarter Past 
Ten O'clock.

HI—H! - haaJ.sliUioak»
ofjeM-tf-dw

anxiety *told inhushed stillness; the

ities there may chance to be in 
brought under its influence.

Muscles
“c

;
_

At 2 o'clock the ■he '

icians concurred in the opinion that
Premier could not Etc until 4 o'clock, 
■gain did they err.•cise. *

membered by many citizens in the

.
eeting this afternoon6* Ministers Ibri 

sy, Boweil, Tapper and Costigan afterwart 
died at Eamscliffe for a last report 
he action qf the patient’s heart at time 
tiring the evening was so feeble that Sii 
shn was believed to be dead. Onoe tin 
unify gathered at the bedside, under th 
npreieien that the end had come, bat i 
roved to be another of the dreaded einkini 
Mils, which, in encoeseion, had left th 
red «*-*—-a» with leas and leas vitality 

Jot si.ee 6 o’clock, Friday afternoon, ha. 
any substantial liquid naorishment

Canada Mourns the L 
<of Her Greatest 

Statesman.
JKm.1
mém ' * fW- *i"

:;m with Muscle- 
j taking

be i, Fnblic Works] 
ilture; Hon. J. C.

m. Charles Tapper.

iasnrable and satisfactory manner. White 
re they both displayed meet happily 
see qualities which have mode them so 
pulsr in the East, where they were best 
town and appreciated. From the moment 
the entrance of this Province into Con
tention Sir John proved himself to be 
i friend, prepared to do ail that was possi- 
» for it. As concerne the construction of 
e Canadian Pacific Railway, with that 
sar-sightedness by which he vu ever

; n&l , Hon.die. ,of .of the S.L.
Peter Mih’ of ;

Dissolution Preceded bw 
a Succession of Sink- p 

ing Spells.

eton. He
USCLE-FORMER. the temtor of the

” blinds are thrown 

t has free eeoeee. -----------

whom the Premier took a f»n, 
out two years age. Dr. Pow 
ta in Con.tant attendance, ai 
,AV Macdonald left the kedsi

tph ™pT,tto ^emte^Z

Fred White, comptroller of t 
poliee, who formerly held th 
id who has been Sir John’, ch 
end Gee. Sparks, nephew 

ly Mecdonsld. Such were the Prenne

oy began, and as Dr. ] 
at the pulsations of 

Lady Macdonald —

; the * l
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as a means ofa ‘
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made the disease of Fita 
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r

wasKhls lips. Death came to the aged Free 
■almost m accordance with his desire.

m .to,he gnat «
»

He Passed Away in the 
Arma of Hia Faith

ful Wife.

unfitly expressed the wish to die of
: -than, who fell in an apoplectic fit in 

House of Lords, on April 7th, 1778, al 
the conclusion of a great speech on • 
notion to "acknowledge the independent 

■of the United States, aad was home horn, 
■to die a few weeks afterward. While th. 
■stroke came to Sir John with lew dramatic 

it nevertheless came while he wài 
g his duties, for he was working, ant 
ling public affairs, up to the moment

b»8,11
of id with all the 

Me for the citi 
. He long ago

in
■s; but poBm; was always a ; was pr

«■ the;ai trai
thewas

l him an arde

,ot, been justifie

realized, ranch to hi 
ie of Me visit. He

' «S3

ittefw^h°xMft Wpz
Ministers Grief-Stricken 

at the Death of Then- 
Leader.

Louise, 
r the late

being re- 
«.Trutch.Of ed, there were isa-

ction of the Intercoloi 
Pacific railways were

to . VOMr- with a toreh- 
. He received

was
even to thehad been learned that Sir John had 

jk of what appeared to be paralysis 
t before the fatal stroke. Only the d 
re the last attack, Sir John Ihompi 
mstràted with him, and asked him. 

ve up his arduous duties and tfike I

t you know to morrow wh

was < to
in in a i citizens at

arîhere it is

Ji?'
Excnrae naval hbbe

„ ........ .-----------

that II

of Oxford Shoes >'s oner ia ®|
irs of theto

« rent creed and raci 
wasbehsldinhigt

, trl= :Parliament Will Adjoi Railway w*e b.
anod, and Hugh J. Macdw 

wk, the Premier’s grand, 
f at the deathbed. Pi

• momenta r

rough byS V iOf !midet of his
'; a :

f i -IT ST. COR, JOHNSON ST.
-—V ,- j .-, - Ltej

i The-’ imSBconsdoiis to the L 
He Died Peace

m
i Æm wh

left
or of an

mr
Suggestion that the Re
mains bè Interred in 
Westminster Abbey.

The tolling of the hell at t 
Mirer conveyed- the eorrowi

mkee had sounded the populs 
t*ly aroused. At every »t«

mm
John at once retorted, “it will

«afsars. s-m 
'its*-

tiwir view, and their 
he eleotibns, ae it will be 

d upon the fiscal policy of th, 
protective tariff, or one fo, 

1, being the issues presented, 
campaign, Sir John Macdonald

SM-XilS
Wfte*th<^
t the same time pointing 
ion was to fester the dif
rlrteofobt^

r. At 10 .few hundred mües north oft 
he scene, on April 24, of a, 
vhich résulté* te t& sinking 
hant bark and the defeat of the govern, 
lent flotilla by thei insurgent cruiser Mag-

id to
to V of one mer-inr. Lady Mac 

Ie of tor nob IT-Of .own in hi v#:r< rii- It. On ÇS
t forQ nowtb the abort-lived administrât! 

now case conclusive proof* of the Sort 
man he was. His was the guiding hat 
his the directing spirit and his the indent 
able will that, though often thwarted, f 
ally surmounted all obstacles, and in 18 
added a new member to the family 
nations in the person of the Dominion 

which every one is to-day 
ad, and of which every true Cana, 
such high expectations, 
to history of Canada since Confed 
may he divided into three epochs.

, immediately After 1867, when 
yes of the premier and his associ 
almost exclusively devoted to the :

she born3 ing with him Job
On the mbrning of the 24th three 

re-gment men-of-war were discovered 
stof the Megailenee coming; 
>m the northeast. The flotdt

ivdy. At -----------------------
the aged Premier. He wae 
the last. The 
»e shortly

« theyv«V 
displayed 
iced.

wasHon. Wilfred Lauri 
Will Pronounce a Pan< 

gyrie on Monday.

to- an
words c to thethe

bose were days which tried the seule 
ie politicians, majorities being eo dig

ÛraSEBFE
;overnment change more quickly than the,
«mid.” It wae scarcely two years, how 
rver, before Mr. Etienne Tache called npoi 
‘John A.” hrgive him assistannHn the for 
nation of a new ministry, in which to, si 
«fore, took the portfolio of attorney 
[encrai, being also Ministerial leader in the 
louse of Assembly until the union of tin 
Î. A. provinces in 1867. On the death o 
iir H. Tache, in 1865, Mr Macdonal, 
vas invited by the Government members 0 
rath Upper and Lower Canada, to hike th 
•le leadership, but deemed it advisabl 
hat the office should oontinue a joint o« 
n consequence of which Mr., - subséquent 
iir Harcisse, Balkan and Mr. Maciona 
olidified the Conservative party, whi 
■ntinned in power until 1867. , r

IS It was said that in those days Mr. J 
ruled Upper Canada 
of tho votes of French Gan 

liens. Th an extent that is true, for npoi 
are than one occasion the party led by Mr 
aodonsld wae in a minority in th, 
cetern Province. In faet, it toe heel
id that it wae, for many years, in ttieltreaty of Washington, by which the A labs-

ate. Relitical exigencies demanded ibatlPrivy Council, and, by the Home authori- 
of things should nto conltiea, was regarded aa the brightest and most 

me, the public interest was suffering,leagacious of colonial statesmen, 
t alone ia old Canada, but to the Lower! g;, John was raised to the knighthood at 
ovin^, where also the tenure of minis |the ti,ne of Confederation, sihoe which time 
nal office was eo uncertain as to senouslylpLber honors have been bestowed upon him 

metiers. In 1864 eouferencesKy Her Majesty, to having been a few
rears ago created a Knight Commander of 
ihe Both. He was not, strictly speaking,

™SIeee
rhieh he beg.n soon ^developed into elo- 
[Uence, .and as he rolled oft 
tie arghments, his invectives and
tie jokes he never failed 
lie auditors ae if spell-bound. He was i 
teen student of human nature : he wae far 
iter in re and maviter in modo. He wa 
Iwaya approachable, but it was at onoe ap 
tarent that he never failed to take the stool 
nd measure of three with whom he wet 
lealing. He wee a well skilled, first clast 
iwyer, and at one time occupied a higl 
meition at the Aar of Ontario, which, how- 
ver, he abandoned fcr political* life. H< 
ras an LL.D. of Oxford end also received 
unierons honors at the hands of Canadies 
nd other Univereitiee.

1 metiltebre*U

tolled to otmvey the intelligence t.

The Public Funeral Will|jS^MacdMtald ie new prostrated wi

Probably Take Place 
on Tuesday.

; Ifwill to
asked whether the s 
d ' in state in the House 
irliameot, but could learn nothing beyoi 
at tile Premier’s own wjsbee would 1 
tried out to this respect. If Sir Johi 
ilike of ostentetion ie in any way All i 
ration, it is safe to assume that tl 
dy will lie at Eamscliffe till Tueeda 
d then probably be taken to Kingston ft 
terment in the family plot is Cattu-wj 
imetery, where his mother and sister la 
ia sot unlikely that Her Majesty, wit 
rom the Premier was an especial tavern 
ring, it is said, to hie personal resembUa 
Disraeli aad his Imperialist opinion

%y uk bi* "— * —*■
e historic dead in Westminster Abbey.

— The Premier is dead, and the Cabinet ia 
^■dissolved. Hi* Excellency will there " 

all upon some one at once to form a 
linietry. Should the oheire fall upon S 
ohn Thompson, u it most likely will, aa 

t at Meet, there wi 
no need for the bte cabinet members i 
seal to the people open taking offit 
1er the new premier. A panrgyr 

the Conservative leader will to pr 
in the Honee by Hon. Wilfri 

lead* of the Opposition, on Mot 
moon. The sews of Sir John 
ached London within three minut 

after it occurred. T|ie Toronto Empire hi 
an extra on the streets by 11 o’clock.

the
Con dell on the starboard side. 
itAjdeaon the port, and the.

the

i* 1Üof
'llj

utttoTtto

-jy

mmmtaken at a disadvantaqk. 
When the ~ mïsrÆsasg

rief-stricken at the lost 
of their beloved chieftain. Nowhere h 
the grief more real than among the mem 
ters oft the Opposition. The noble qualitiet 

. • . >f the man with whom they have heel
In Every Pulpit Words r«ffi ’

of Tribute Will be ^XeG^ord.NV;he^h 
Spoken To-day.

Opposition, said: “I did not expect till 
, , „ , end would come so nom. It is a grrai

Ottawa, Jane 6.—Sir John Macdonald ^lanùty. The lots to the Conservât y«
is dead. A nation is to-night mourning it, ^^”ej’e^^other Ub
greatest statesman, and » great pertj is m Bra^ Mid ; « I have no ide* that in our daj 
grief far the lose ef a beloved leader. The
begiamieg ef the end came yesterday morn- [elt) or who will neroise so large a contre 
ing. The Premier tod slept the greater “ ^^.Wge^T.Z

part of the night, end hir restlessness had pâture, and in part to hie length of time il
given place to a quiet that w» significant. *Xady ttorele’mnch diecuraion « t 

It meant that the vitality that bad been soghe future. The general opinion is the 
marvellously exhibited to th. struggle ^^^ewÜteS » <

life, which the patient bad been making,Kumuy for re-election, - and Sir Jo 
was about exhausted, and the end ’"Whe^dp^^^^hero^^other nam 

approaching. Throughout the day thi ^mentioned, but the,general belief is th 
somnolence continued. The afternoonBLord Stanley will entrust Sir John Thom 
, „ .. , ,, , .. . -u V. J_; j.Bnon with the formation of a new cabinet,bulletin from the phys.csan. at the bed«d«g”^bere b„8 ^ a
announced th-tt the Premier s strength waaRj^ remains of Sir JohnJiac
rapidly diminishing, and then all hope fled.fce interred in Westminster Abbey, and it
As the afternoon .lowly moved, profound»»» given rise to considerabie di.curaion.

„__ «.■Referring to this suggestion tue toron
atillneas reigned at Eamscliffe. f,°K;TeningXelegram says, to-night : “Otta 
sound was permitted to penetrate the eickg. ;n H sense our nolitical Jerusalem 
room, where the struggle with Death waaEashrined on Parliament Hill, a nation’

.P1-—*, the ashes of Sir John Macdonal,. . , ,'1 __ [ deep in a noble tomb. His tru
■ ■ The scene at Eamscliffe after night- J,iU ^ secured to gen
f fall was impressive in it* solemnity. Up to [ft,,, generation of Canadiams who will 
^■midnight anxious groups gathered upon the there to honor the memory of «he of 

lawn and spoke in whispers of the dying founders of a nation that endure

patient’s condition. At 9 o’clock, Sir John’s gjr John"» remains have been given toBin le 
heart failed in its work, end he sank so low^J» undertaker for embalming. The funeraWaken 
that for some time he seemed to haveeeaeedBwill likely take place On Tuesday next, an («when 
to live. He rallied feebly, and fought hi. ™o{ »,f»*0
way back to the weakest hold on life a man ^â^âiajBtor'to yj i„ etate for four « 

could have. Hi* stupendous vitality wae gve hours. The interment. It ia believed 
caking a grand struggle. The dawn of anew will take place at Kingston, where *

The Cabinet Mto 

»th. They are iLusethey-fir* 
I StlitiOgly

i of the separate provinces, eon 
were thousands of miles apart ;

reciprocity.
he National Policy, since it became 

eat plank in the Government piatfo 
- been faithfully adhered to, with suchK 
odifiuatione as the necessities of the time!*; 
ing demanded. The rule, though rigid,|c 
e not been enforced in eneh a way as to|k 
juie any special interest, hot, whenever», 
eaible, has been adapted to special eircum-E,

ltageone-
ae.few intereete ia common and, ™

. _____ had been more or less .antagonised
"■sectional, racial and religious preji " 
jTo dispel these required aU tto quali

mind—a political genius in fact. 
Macdonald, for he had been raised

id. -t side,
the.

*.

iokestack of the Lynch, and killed over 
enty men. The Sergeant Aldea wa».

th her mastri.

One ofirJoba
»tto knighthood by this time, was equa 
j the emergency. He hastened slowly 
Ke mind was concentrated on his one am 
nd object His sale ambition wasrto cam 
; out, and in this the inflexibility of hil 

triumphed over difficulties th 
otjd have utterly discomfited a mi 
f less nerve and leu abiti

He Mattered provinces together by a hot 
'bleb, it is trim, was at first but sue 
intiment ; but which by the time to wen 
nt of power, in 1878, had become 
ibsUntial reality, in so far at least as ren
amed those sections which lay East «I 
rake Superior.

However, at thi opening of the , 
during which the “ 
t were in office, the

miod •Si°Hon.im The necessity for foreign markets was 
hich wae always present with the i 

nier, and to secure these the Gove 
t has pat foith every exertion, sown 
tog qualified persons to develops fore 
e, and at the same time endeavoring 
mrage the establishment of any new

rere gone, tor smokes, ack was

ired a torpedo at the MegaUenee. 
the wbono ship hit. 
tatr*ighX for the bow, but by», 
oincidence a huge_ cannon ball

a
:SultS> hone»

Lynch, 1$

Macdonald 
• assistance« elti

& Co., 
ing Buratat

yNY. them
deck,8

ME8 Hi* STATESMAN'
The saddest news that has been eon 

to the people of Canada for many years u 
that which is the bnrd-n of to-day’s tele- 
[raphic dispatches from Ottawa. It is news 
rhich, in the smallest and meet remote 
ettiement no less than in the richest and 
■lost numerously populated centre, will hi 
eceived with the deepest sorrow. “ The 
lobleat Roman ” of qs all has.passed away, 
nil of years, full of honors, and leaving to- 
lind him a record of objects attained—oi 
Inty done—that few—very few, indeed— 
lave excelled in the pest. The public life 
if Sir John Macdonald is the history ol 
? ans da for almost half a century, since, 
luring that protracted period, there has 
tot been an event that concerned tto 
rational life in which he has not played a 
rarfc or had something to say regarding it, 
- tto record, a summary of which ia sub. 
oined, demonstrates. It was dnriag a mo*t 
■roubloue time in the history of the united 
irovinces of Upper and Lower Canada that 

A. Macdonald, the young lawyer, 
iton, first entered Parliament. Wit 
B» than ten year» previously, hi 

place the rebellion of 188 
-Louie Joseph Pap nea 
Canada, and William Lyon 

tie in Upper Canada had endee 
force of arms, to subvert tto «: 
r of things with the object of to 
lie* and privileges that were ah

an m*

«

G cape in boats, and by

The Condell kept up an incessant fire oir, 
e Msgallenea, and, in order to bring aHI 
f broadsides to bear on the Condell, the: 
bel cruiser turned about The Lyncto 
en began a fnailade from tor gunst 
'wing a yardarm off the cruiser into the 
t At the end of the yardarm was a flag, 
a moment one of the gunners sprang over- 
ird and seized the yardarm. Catching 

ropes, which were thrown him from 
î «hip, he was soon standing on deck, 

to the dripping flag. This action 
revolutionists to fight with more 

and it was soon evident the pare was 
hot for the government vessels. The 
dell gave the signal, and at fall speed 
flotilla pot to sea. They continued te- 

with little effect.

lug- Onljj

ation of the country seemed to be im 
lie. All that the Liberfls were prep 
give wae not the transcontinental 
ly which Sir John and his colleagues 
edged tto honor of the country to con 
•uct, but a half rail half water route, opet 
ly during a portion of the year, and to b< 
Detracted—as it was stated—“ according 
the resources of the country will permit.’ 
lie province wss not unnaturally im 
tient ; but with all the negotiating that 
is done nothing satisfactory coold be 
iched until a change of government took 
tee. Meantime the industries of th< 
no try were languishing, but, as the Gov 
nment lead*» had put it, they (the 
berale) were powerless to do anything— 
ey were “like flies on the wheel,’’tori 
ing» most take their own course. It 
ect they folded their arms, and with 
e stoical declaration “it is fate,” resigned 
emotives to whst they conceived to bt 

Net eo with Sir John Mae

A
to what was developed into 

m Confederation, were held b 
dottetowh and Quebec, which w 
d by prominent men represent 

both parties.
There was considerable divergence o 

opinion as to whether the proposed ne» 
order of things should be based upon th, 
Federal principle or that of a Legislative 
Union. Mr. Macdonald is understood t< 
have personally favored the latter, but, ii 
deference to the vievrs of bis old friend. 
From Low* Canada agreed to the former, e 
subject which was upon many occasions « 
matter of reproach, by hie- political up 
ponents, it giving, as was held, too much 

i to the French Cana 
Catholic element. Mr.

im:

SULKY RAKE, -made the 
nald shouli

!
mid ofAlee

toWagons, on
the

•9

Magafienes gave chase as best she 
but, seeing it was useless, returned to.

■m
Miand■MgpniHSBHHSI

aedonaid presided over the Colonial Co 
rence held ™ London, England, » 1866. 
aed upon the results of whose delibe 
ms the Dominion of Canada secured fr 

- iperial Parliament the Con.titnti, 
i as the British North America A 
which it has grown by leaps n
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_______________________ TH^^OTOBI^ WEEKLY COLONIE, V*mM$ÊmÈÊÊÈm
Lord ^«dg. wa. ,W. 8Ifi JOHN'S CONDITION. |:

„ ' ------------- 1 years as a country gentleman, surrounded I Sir Edward Clarke apparently sees no

I“,r£ï£,,S*ÎS'ÎÏS*"t
The Prince or Wales Again ister of Venezuela, at Ames, in Carroll hie efforts are now directed. The interest ed

county, about ten miles from Baltimore. I the spectators is uns____ ~
He has received several letters from Sir The Earl of Coventry, one of thé baccarat
William, in which the Lieut.-Colonelof the!players, eras the next witness. He ........... ... ........ ...................
Scots Guards declaims his innocence of the is fa elderly gentleman of genial Desolation* of Svmn&thv Par T_adv ness, and an hour later 1 aUeged baccarat cheating, and says appearance* he wre a black frock "ym»atb{ L*^ I ÎTw»s“ho^ht eLentia
he (Sir William) wiU . fizht the coat and high coUar;his general make-up Macdonald Pouring In From members of* he familial' tae-siymg- states-1 - | Another flg leaf save that th' «ariv 
matter to the bitter end. Mr. Gor- being of a Sporting character. He Is All Quarters- man's bedside. Abouteight o’clock how" I by the Members.. I AnS th“ ** OOO.ooo

»S*“ EE™ES™E =E£^£5HE “nss ss~nssnr*~

-------------- playing at cards. Sir William would in- with so&ety, although he (Coventry) &. ■ ------------- uo«.^ry low, resp.rat.onwuly 43 to the -------------- fret«
London, June 4.-Although it rained ^mmL^iSklMttr. wSfooSSE tST*** “* ^ “ The special correspondent of the Vancou- ^u nr^n J^nooc . (From Our Own Correspondent) $8556® have stared o^aio W

heavily this morning, there was the same brothel. 8f cheating, thus deceived them- His examination had not proceeded far, ver News-Advertiser wires from Ottawa, on THE ITAT1 8CR&BSDERS. ^Ottawa June 4.-The supplementary ^J.e™me”t. ^F01^ that the]

audience inside the court-room and/the same selves. He speaks of the Wilsons as ex- when the Chief Justice arose, the signal for Wednesday night : On the 12th of last I All the Anas Brought fromiSah Dlero Turned [wtunatw *or tbe fiacal 7ear ending June » ^ bX tor
crowds outaide. Last nighfaWte ball did tremely common people, and of recess. The auditors better provided tban month, when Sir John Macdonald was pass- Over to th. American «Kh-of-War at 130th, were presented to-day. Among the ’ud <*„ be^a ^d^d^JkeT “ ?

not seem to have the effect el diminishing Baro>y Le«tt as sa “cad.” Con- hitherto turned to lunch and lively talk, ing frbm the House to his nrivats room he Iqulqét ' items are $300 lo enable the Department1 repaired.
re* sa t STÜ& t b'=p,.£r~ *4 51 —5 ..*™vU w 422*2»** *- - F*»-

The state of weather compelled quieter says it was done solely so that there would crypt. much did-he feel the loss of nervous power rived here early to-davVttid was at once ““ Indlan re88rTa on tbe North-West
costumes on the part of the ladies. The be no expose of the Prince of Wale»’ In half an heat the proceedings were re- that when he atawered into hia anartments .L , J tVT , . 1 Coast, destroyed by fire last year: $587
Prince, was in' hisseat promptly at the gambling./From press dispatches of the sumed with Lord Coventry in the witness ^ 1 m apa.rfmen,ta «"rendered to the Amerft^i men-of-war m- towar(h tb/ ere/tion i * ’ i WI . - . _ m
opening of the court, and appeared to be in trial, Mr. Gordon Gumming says, one is led box. The Prince was absent, having gone ** waa exhausted and highly alarmed. this harbor. All the appy , brought from l . , , , , 8 I Wind, Bain and Lightning Terrify
excellent health ; in fact, he may be said to to believe the game at Tranbycroft house to a levee at Buckingham Palaoe. Among , After a few hoars’ rest, however, he rallied San Diega by the ItataJwere turned over U,. , .h “ , ier *bc auspices ef the the People of Ohio—Hurricane
be in the pink of condition, having a fine was a small one. True, he says, the ''bank” the new faces on tbe bench was that of T. and felt that whatever might have been hia with the vessel Thev nf snoo riflea Lhurch of England mission, on the Na- at Latonia.
complexion and an alert manner. There was limited to £100; but when one P. O’Connor. The witness was-cross-exam- immediate danger it had passed There Washington Juney S-à/Phe cable from naimo Indian Reserve; $1,00Q to enable the 
was not much gossip in the court room, tbe " banker ” went broke, another took hia ined by Hoo. Edward Clark. Unperturbed, . p Iquiqoi announcing the Wttircnder of the I department to construct a stable for the '
pehple setting themselves down to business, place, so that tbe baccarat was for a bigger I Lord Coventry toyed with his spectacles, ”ere 'ew who saw . *“m whde insurgent vessel'“ftatu 4*,Uth« American litTndi ...... . Three Persona Killed hv the K„, ,,

Wl Impatient of needless interruptions, eage^ stake than is generally supposed. 86 and seemed to be Sn good term. SitU him- this attack was upon him, and nothing 1 .TT8! 7thf American | Kootenay Indian tndurtnal school, K IX^, br tb« ^outb

when it was necesa&rv for lilm t<f eatablieh t0 co^r*s ^erf With I Wilsons aad the Gretina Althouch traDSP*res that hié apprehensions were A^m,rai McCann snccey5 in making an all the branches of the Intercolonial under 1 “îch of rain fell, yesterday, and thi» fore

Edward, th the coure of his examination, parties to the ease. Inside the court-room, I he al8âed tbe P”eM becauee made he was prostrated hythe enemy he so and for this reason tbe tiherletton sloped 4 on agriculture before co^Littee Ibis morn mch rf ”to ,eU meide o{ «even minute», tbe

counters which were bronght to Tranby- the ladies to dSpldV them to advantage, cloaed. Sir Charles RusseU bdgan his ad- }>r. Wnght and Sir James Grant, to-day, I t-t„ one huSffiM milra l»tow to thi. aftmoui «. - "Fnm« over the «dewalks and on the
croft for nee in the game. Thia unexpected illuminating the gloomy Gothic chamber. dr?” t® the W- I‘ »M » bitter and . ' fiak/ WV^not^ticiMte I Iquiqne, and within eas*WWch"f tberaib wa^ devoted to Mr ChariW»6 L‘Wne !“ "ome P1,ees- The Superior street
disclosure caused a.emall sensation in court. for the firet time since the trial began. bltl”8 denunciation of the piamtiff, referred ® verv immed^" rMdfand did not diechsrgedier otrgo ”l«i Observance bill which thTmo^ cable 1108 w,r b,ooked by a waahont of

Everybody cast a .hasty clance at îïu hOSO* hrfno I and scoring him ior his tailnre to demand time-’! The Rev, J. J. &>gert called about I bave discha^ed her ca«o end retoraedj <»Hed attention to the fact that provincial of four feet for about thirty yards. The
thé Priûép, and then ogled each other. The It is evident that* feminine opinion is in tüat b» be placed face to face with his ^^^e^^ererYo^ttion^hSnffthe Gorermnelit tl|Wtlow take ic is | fe« st^est^ tbî/enb^rt^md011 more °T 8ewere were flooded, and in Forest street

5s?>%r 23, sTsijïiftÀrîfis; kïïïs,âi£ï^L'Stî7?ts: s,“8£sa;‘ïïïï7.ï±s£d ~î.s^iiir5*jî^sa£

»t the London mterview between them; the ladies than the gentlemen, and is foump never more spirited and striking and hell ^ .^^^àdeWtaaâfa^tC Chilian insurgent cr^r; Esmeraldw, has verily délivras c^iejh?^a’ ^ior^ PT? “** * a""- .

wi^whH TJZt£ o'rrj” Be° Wwm 0OntinaeOn tban he had done since Friday eight. Iquiqu,. June t-m^obmmahd.; of theLfÆo^hf SO.** '^^ i‘ ^ ^
yord this witness addrà little to wSat ha. -^.vm ajftis „ = .e rf *^WF*io p- .Whips on U

effect in at least tenuring his lordship's I thet^cLls in the mlterial change in Sir John's condition. IP? ** ^“'l08; I alde8 ’^‘•lated their mUnuder,tending re-1 ’T'?. ^ “ «‘«‘«c street road, severely
summing np. There is no doubt that tne I afttion bad* thf. Marl There has been no depression throughout claims this modifies the situation, and wilt I lative to broken pairs, on Monday night in ! dba,b’,n^ tb8 occupant» of a paaaing car

t0jh‘kf™im' yitneaa58iKbed hi" an»wers Wil«ms are unpopular, and will remain boronch^oUM tod^v the inriUticm ““v" tblday- He Î» resting easily now. pro^lyresnlt in a speeay<bolution of tbef ^ H tb^ afternoon \ ^better machineryof the motor,
and frequently replied to dinger cue 90 to tbe ' end. whatever the result of the -«kT Q°U j u’ r vu Eaensclivfx, 10 p, m.—Sir John Mac- d™cultie«. I s , a,t8rnoon- A better Cincinnati, June 3.—The Commercial
or difficult questions with “I don’t know.” case is. If Sir William loses, his ruin ^de^ors o^h"*1 be^lf.^his bî^kï th5 donald’a condition throaghont the day was ^ %^cretary Tracyl.Wthod will likely result from.the Kttle Guette', specials report a serious storm
SfiSmtSStJSl&JS:$ 5«S^LStUi ftSF1——-.J.' • Mss

heaters were somewhat amused, by Levett’s wished to insure for himself ami his ??aletd 8<M“e weIcem™ *ha Pnnc8of d^evening, extepting that his Lan’s Pj^d at ‘be -UipoMtioSgptBear Admiral coo"', but earn he did so in ignorance. At New Philadelphia, O., a storm of rain
description of the severity with which Mr. family the friendship of the Prince of W . «tion is weaker and .Till more irrerular. -Et °“ *"*£? V «Pecditnre for May shows a slight ^ba|L“d ^fd greatly damaged crops.
ArU^1y£‘"t'"0*,*r t T"nbycroft. Wale. by sharing with him «me , f 5*SIV- R^rpiration 30»1-kpsi. l-IOft i Ube“,r°?ihe|greasy over i ravemie, but. taken tm the Uut “°oce
Æ;h: »JhST Sff and hfdila^ Lte Jro ‘Lj lDS£* wT OorZ ffl&tttl “t «ï&Sj S^m ottV^itittl^'M^rd for the eleven months is V^do tore up

Wales who w« not n«d to hearing hi, W. , jL 7L The ’ tZr of the Cumming! the plaintiff in the fa2us had been’decided to telegraph for Cceo. 17ar ‘ha“ these belonging . to. the ship, and j^y0iaVOTable' The aDrPIna give. $81,-1 trees, demolished an ice factory, and blew 
methodi cnticisedbefore his face. Suntlar chatter going on this morning among baccarat ease, denied that there was any Ross, of Montreal, at the request of thd re- ‘™“^8rr®d?8‘hjng to Jffiè Esmeralda, with 1 -jiformatioo has been received from Cant. bnUdi^6 ?f the blgh 881,001
ÏÏÏ ^volvi^^m^i'met^^r^^L^œmS-rlttr ro N^N^or^tot^e/ecl^mL wL^ed Co4^.^ te^re^o2££ £\ ^g’^ °°6 in

r»* saas-Asrïvsys dass* -

iîraT^E-“sr£&r’cS ^.vSiSrarssTjSte a’.7Srs"-“4 ^ -Ffeafi***”-8*-

sass^jrsstxtst sayss.“i?siss,3fta: sssfesj-SSSis ttsssrarsi-jsit

Hare to emphasize it, owing to the presence day morning. , I they leLra with regret frorntherm^ding. nigbc than at any time since his illness. delivered to the .U.^S. oonrt officers | Jif-if8. u. u .9?naollT [ °™r 4,000 people wept to the Latonia
"^MtTher of the baccarat WaTrâ; jUt SSiS^S W^LZTjJ (From im.^mpM U HH J^S I J“" ^^ract

a=ler^venedf.t,jwrmajïy and ffiÆjS&5ttK& ta° ££ ^pTsto, MO^ïïTthS jaraeCur^ rio^^lT^tW th^ProTeris I ^ .J I ^^r/Tf^fo^At t2i“ I “o^ef ‘S™
:S^Aa^fi^%r,^F*BSsSfiS5ÊlrStfSaS2S53Èfe5asb23sâa?^sfe|fiïï3fi^Sœs^ttP

weaker than this evening. He has taken ian insurgents, it seeois. ppon hearing of lall knowledge and consent of the members forty-mde an hour hurricane drench 
the usual nourishment, milk, and shown the escape®of the Itata, whiTnnder an in- ot*he J ed everybody. The “d S
greater conacinusneaa.but his heart was weak, I junction, disapproved of thk action, and at I Mr. Gordon bas placed a list of questions the upper Seats over and rolled them 
andatanytimemiyceasebeating.Resolutions once determined to surrender the vessel, l °? the^order paper relative to the cost toward the front. Then among the 
of sympathy for IAdy Macdonald are pouring and a proposition was made by the insur- of.aend,“g v battery to the Wellington screams of the women a wild rush was

_ »-»._«■.<.-w..» ■»wiia^!^awgBlfeat^'eBBB^^i&x^3àggy * 1 “■■■■

Sav*3«• ATwssïÿyrssiss-,. , Tv' • „ aaas;sà».w*aas;• ^n, ^fe&«aassfsajfcsïaaasarSrt5.*5S

nnsatunea. the radicals chuckle over his carrying Spokane, June 6.—Passengers m from wggnuiaWu hwws hours to-day. The aoeakera were—™ ..rlt^ i calamity, the crowd went
Immediately after the oonrt was called to around his own checks; but the people of r™de« Pitv brim, n.ri,v„lu,« nf . j„_ui„ mt WE6TMLN&1ES MEWS. Charlton were—Messra. I down safely to shelter under tne stand.

order, the foreman of the jury rose, and in England like him none the worse. A.P long C “ C ty 08, 8 p"t “'? a rf, dooble ------- I -------“E‘ dHe and ^an*ller’ T18' Many women fainted. Half an hour later
an excited manner stated that he had re- as an American minister taught poker with Imurder Mar WaterviUe, Wednesday. Four toletins. J The Fraser Fallint, and AlfPaager efa Flood j .iL^v liviSTro T*18 m°tlon waa nega- the wet crowd waa Bitting ton the benches
oeived an abumre letter without a signature, success in the drawing rooms of England, brothers, named Ton Bremen, Germans, Eabnscldte, j\me 5, 7:06 p.m.—Sir U Past-The Assises Net Yet Ended. OttaVa June 6.-The Government h„. '"J^t™8 the "cea" No cssuslities

aristocratidamnsement.* f“le Hr* Z £ T^t **"”*?* ^ <Frem OnrO ^.Pendent q^^f"^ ^TmtTowN, SJ,., J„„. 3,-The report

totterduring" adBU" anOOJmOSe Tb4 j-ry^ m this .<»»> rétablisbing a fctte "ia^v^t Ke “pTrnO New W^Humy Jb^ 6,-An «=-r- ïrÛtLtrrôS^MTn^: «,=1^“^^
UThedï2rl M Jurtice ridiculed the ^«cd of andaetty, which is bound to be- brothers had lately arrived from Germany. (Sgd.) R- W. Powell, M.D. «son of twelve hundred .people came over antine regulations against these an?maU o?Wdeath5 nmtoe^t of

KJÇSS^^-l-t.-.the.te=;|^i  ̂ ^^np-m-^e doctors udto to-day, undent

4' °HrPrtovedPrebfethIi^ht1,^ne Tct^c^'orr mention ^ea^ery^iUkEngïbh, more tha“n XL “rt LI ” There is a The^sizesafe not concluded yet. They B^vttheXmtto^r^^^Tng ’juno 3 Thia afternoo

matter last January. Mr. Gill, assistant Wales. Loyalty looked aghast at this re- scene 8 Barnscufpe, Midnight.—Sir John has case, and six months in, another. There • . ~°u T6611’ ,, Schwartz, George
saaSsrasarat’s «it ... «^LsK's-stisriasit “vrrr- zr~ æ.~usX4s$Estsu- the cmuut wa*. • stossts&ssa*

Sir Charles RuTU, who repeatedly atatod of Tranbycroft, waane’xt called tothe C. 7”h each otoer The LtitioLo? tht “g' death haa been expected «y of P,’trickO'Shk is LwS trtoi . _________ . WestS™kWis., June S.-One of
that Grains father was a member of the 8he is a stent, British matron, with a florid „t7k h« been one rai^of contention t,me- but he may last an hour or two yet. The River ia still faUw&aid all danger L „ . the worst gales of the season swept across
House of Commons. He provoked thewit- face and a pleasant expression. She ap- peter the 8urTivmg brother, said that ------- of flood “ »Ter- jht The Story of the Recent Naval Battle to'day‘ A*. tbe 8ntry *° So-
tiess fcoproodlyproclaim that bis father', ™red to have braced herself for a painful H„ry was plowtogaadhZiin histeame Earnsolivpe, June 6, 12:30 a.m.-Sir ---------------- — , „ off Valparaiso Entirely CS'*™ ran „‘hlrty. ^ forl-T

Byatt!LwrP;k7hwth Tr™rJoho M-doBaid **«!#*?■ — thecobw pFal8e. ely

ter from the court, which waa again aroused She said she diTnot believe what her son j^rin^whGh" teh!? nrt'^'b!»* h'o™’ noW- Dr- Wright attributes the change for orders to bs In ipafllness to Pro- __________ arending at anchor outside the harbor, not
later when Green called Lord Edward Som- teld ber aLut SiT Wiliiam cheating I ï.^g ^ h Juhn_rode up on hm horse, the worse, which took place this evening, LT»rinrtSX. L daring to venture into port to pass through
-erset, who was present, “Lord Arthur,” re- until she saw it with her own eyes* HteJnf’ shotsfired Md ^t’nptosrê what to both brain and heart, and says it will be N?ttee.^# Balmaeeda Accused Of Shipping $4,- the canal. But one life was lost off the
calling memories of the Rnsi examination gir Edward Clarke, in cross-examining, Z, ,h,^matter H. Ptwn M m*rv,llon« if the Premier —««, the „;„ht ------- Ÿ ' 000,000 in Bnlllon to Europe schooner Mayflower which went down last
with zest and freshness, and somewhat rat- succeeded in drawing out from the lady the I hr^thlLTwnd thî-Tl.ti.Tjm» marvelloa8 lf the Premier passes the night. | Washington, June *•—Wders were, to-1 for His Own rise night, but additional fatalities will result
tied Mr. Green. Lord Coleridge was obliged admission that she did not tell her husband br®*b*r?d“d *t><* the third standing near. - day, telegraphed from theW&snry Depart- OF H18 UWH U8C. from severe bruisea and ezposare sustained
*o interfere to keep counsel within bounds, rf ”h7a&ir He a*ed if her hMbwd w„ T‘5* Wd ^ h# M 7 b”th* a 5:30 a.m.-Str John stiU mmt to tie revenue cutter «orwi/ at San -------------- by others of the crew. ^ «"-taincü
nevertheless the witness was nervous in an- not a business man and a man of the world “d ™ f?,D8 away ^ r^”rn’ am| sl>ve- He fans taken no nourishment since Francisco to be in reidinewP'to proceed to New Ymtw t„„„ a a j- , , Waterloo, la., June 3.—A very heavy
tidpation of the treatment he was to receive. S'SStttolb Witatotoho 11 last night. He is uuoonscioui Respira- Behring’s Sea at .-day’s ««BS. • - . 8-A duq»tch waa wind and haü storm prevailed Us* night^in
W&n asked if he had lunched at the Don- ™ ,i»^ Sch^y the ride^of The° &£?*£? 1 tion decreased iron? 54 to 48. ' ^ --------- :   '™ reeetved at the Cb.lunlegation in Washing- Mount Vernon and Lroingten ,oSips,
rp&narttsrtt, ss “a/«s5i nurstibs ttstsyrs-ie

the vanity,of the Prince of Wales and the in the course of bis cross-examination • hntl llA6hll0w!?me,^Ct Thursday morning, local papers, H. B. Evans, M.D., of PictoD, -------- ,m •* tbe GoyernmenG on April 20th, is en- I hedges. The county suffered considerable
geutiemw.rf the jury. Gill labored his ft waa gathered froqi the whole jSTwS Out compl.™ rf the mewreness of the Pobeland, June 7. _Tbi> Morning Atheri- '«*^y f»!»- The Magillanese is u rfd iron loss in Bennington by the washing away of
utmost to provoke the witness and make evidence which he, succeeded ia eliciting wùun(Ll whenhe M? bulletins i«ued by the médirai ettondente can, the new daily paper that was sprang *ssel in-bfid condition, and would not dare mnuo.erable'small bridges and culverts. It
.aHgttiittyvrtasfc: saixattga ^gga, ■ . «ytrjsffirs-jsuriz SUs. ~ ^ gsss-s.-si*-^ &4$J5^5is5Mrs3sS.t

48ell irôquôn^îy started to-interrupt thia on- continued in her house, though witness . HUIT FOttjE>àMAt*BSh ' * brain and nerve power, there is room for to-day half-a-dozen irate r^érters and three 1 ,?°llv.la j nigTit. , , . -• v
- A examination, when GilTs He- thought all were aw»e that.Mr. Wilewob- 0ne of the Vtethas rf*e LAs Labiah Ball- *». vtotoMk*- of the' titae. •«» many typo. Wèhf looking for ^ A genti5L7 to ------------—*----------------
^kTuHenrfJ^tor LL7, S^iL Ibr ^«.Prince who pro- '%^Ckî^ÆÎ3iiSÏÏ “ ^ ^ 7° S? *»• ' Th, T

bur ZbLblfto pji PORTLAND, Ora^ne A—Tbs' osas Tt IT

of hisquestionshe rfruugly ceneured wit-lwfeeight days, waa ended thia.morning by hope for a man rf hiastgs. money on the check, tfat^rè giv2b*them »d ^h^ h» ^ Glared de^ Ca7^nJm~", t , • 7 a

x,88reï^aemsraÀ*iSjær$&si srs.-’ss-.t.r’j.3

*
; Ebe Colo
i THE BAUUAEAT SCANDAL. NIK JOHN’S CONDITION. î*8 publie already porf-s. To-day has ________ ; , t^P^îtoment'brfSdïnÆ^r^ivi

Tt. B.ilctim. ap. JsSœ‘SESl«”

—T.;rr-

four oyplock the Premier lest
a» hour lat»be*m. so low that I Sunday Observance Debated—“ One I moneys, wh'bh’^dll b^ dë^Tiëd by the 

., *?.*“Tbl<! a“ ‘b8 Man One Man Vote ” Taken Up «m.tiration.1 party when it obtains power
ffiigteX hr ^ the Members.. fly ka£ “ya that th^iL. j

CAPITAL NOTES. no security that this fund will be used for 
public purpoeea and in fact it will 
doubtless he used for Aie personal object. 

A 1»k«. la- is A-:,__/-5_ ZN. ... . JBCl8«

k. FRIDAY, JUaVE 12,
if the

:< SIR JOHN’S LAST L.ail

Present. The great charm of Sir Jobe 
wm his geniality. He had alw 
ash and a kindly word for his 
supporters. In his business! 
with the men of his party has 
versa of » formalist. He was) 
to be natural, and was humoral 
even in hfs office and during c 
Those who went to him for fare 

' could not pant were not pained
by • refusal, which was so pi 
considerately and so gooc 
altered. After an interesting j 
by a sly jpke, a well deserved « 
or a good story, the men frejnei 

— office ie e better humor than wl 
1 tend it. It can be easily nndai 

even in his business letters, 
hasrtednese and tbe lively b 
the Chieftain neither could 
restrain, is readily discernable, 
last letter which Sir John Macdi 
was addressed to Hon. John Rol 
circumstance alone would give i 
value. Bet in this letter, aha 
and written while the veteran B 
on the verge rf his last illnee 
was pressed with business and 
with hard work, can be plainly! 
charming characteristics which, 
him so many friends and made i 
with him so pleasant. Mr. B 
kindly handed us this meet intei 
ter . for publication. He j 
by the Hon. Mr. Dewi 
the authority of Mr. Joseph 
John’s private secretary, that it 

I letter which the Old Leader wro 
own hand :

exiled tyrants have done in similar 
AR bankers and others 

1 against

cases.
........  . *** cautioned
B1!, £

saddened them. At
The Case Expected To Be Brought 

To a Termination By 
' ' " To-moirÇDW!..f
M

t

-Iffii

k
t i-

'i
/A GREAT STORM. 1

m

■

:

-f"

m -t Eamscliffe, Ot 
May 1.

My Dear Robson :
It has occurred to me 

present would be an ofl 
season for your Govern! 
discuss with ours the] 
questions still unsettled 1 
them.

Ton, I presume, can grt 
from Victoria with little i 
convenience, and you wil 
here in Parliamentary sea 
til tile first of July, or Iat< 
will then scatter until C 
and at that season you, I a 
will be wanted at home.

Besides, it will be a plead 
son for your journey ;—i 
yourself leave of absent 
Dewdney, you and I can j 
* * * * and any other ua 
questions that may remaii 

Herein fail not.
Yours sincerely, j 

John A. Macdi 
Thq jjon—J ohn. Robson, £ 
etc, Victoria, B.C.

m MISJUDGED. }

■i; " vm Eh: 111
.

if1
-11 fe"

m
already been made public, and in tip main 
corroborated the testimony given by young'

belie

mu
S6.es«^

was the tenor of the Cutmning, the plaintiff in the famous 
this morning among baccarat ease, denied that there was any

■ It is the fashion of the Toronto 4 
of Libertl politicians of the Globe 
condemn the policy of Sir John 3| 
as being devised to meet present

■ cies regardless of future coafll
■ “ After me the deluge,” is the epi| 

it wah continually applying V) tb^
I the late Premier and the acts of hi 
I istr&tion. As late as the first of tàj 
I month, when it was believed that i

■ might be called away at any m< 
I said in an article headed “ What 
I With Sir John it was always, *4j 

I the deluge.” Is this true? Was
Macdonald’s policy a series of m 

I devised to get over pressing d 
I without giving any ccnsideratio 

futureof tbe country ? ' ;
I For our own part, we are satii 

this criticism te most unjust and » 
cordance with facts the signify

■ which sll who have any knowledg 
history j of Canada during the pasf

■ fire y

Whether Sir John was the Fathi 
federation or not, it is well know 
was one of ks most enthusiastic 4 

I and that there was no man in Cal 
worked luu*der to bring it aba 

■ policy of the Confederate Party wi 
I tended to influence the affaira o 

for n • month or a year,
I emphatically a policy of the future 

who devised it and helped j
■ it ont knew that they were workiaj 

pally for the generations to conn 
the foundations of 
might, and probably, would, last - 
tunes. And Confederation was tl 
work of Sir John Macdonald's lifei 

will be as the principal founder 
Dominion of Canada that his name

■ down in posterity* When all tin 
wets of his political life, all the pan

■ and questions that were merely is 
temporary, have been buried in < 
this great work of nation-building 
Wa« begun and finished while he 1 
leading, public man in Canada, wil 
out in bo'd relief. It will have to

I mitted then that the motto of the m 
labored to' bring about Confédéral! 
who fostered it in its infancy, t 

After ns the deluge,” but, “Afk 
^aPPY and prosperous nation. ”

The next great work in which S
■ Macdonald was engaged was the pe
■ oonstruction of a great trans-cma 

I ■ y-fwilwa^, bringing the members of 1
I ^8deratlon closer together, and afforl 

^mPW a highway from the Atlantal 
I through British territory

■ ^wnadian Pacific Railway was not a 
I dient to extricate a government out

■ temporary embarrassment. It was 1 
I eeptfcmof » sagacious and far-seeing

■ wànnttached even more imp
■ the ' future requirements <

s
'

plavew, 
had a clE-

8: to revive interest in the spectacle, j conduct lessens the respect that the 
which
not outwardly
public events for years, and he lost no I

—, .... , . popularity in consequence. The cheers he
•The CounteM rf Coventry and her friends, was received with this morning at the 
fltalf famished, waited through the recess judge’s gate, were more ringing and hearty Shocking 
while the Earl vainly foraged for provisions, than ever. Purists find fault with him for

acting u banker in a game rf. chance, and I 
the radicals chuckle over hia carrying 
around his own checks; but the people oi lSïs^ffiStssûîIst
success in the drawing rooms of England, brothers, named Von Bremen, Germans, 
baccarat has been a fashionable and young men and unmarried, occupied two 
aristocratic amusement. is j nr.f...

At 12:30 the Court adjourned for half 
- an hour, and there was a general scramble 
for lunch. The many bars in the law 

-courts were unable to supply the demand.

dropping. He has I Methodists have always inculcated for the 
showed such interest in I Throne.

wasm
KILLED BIS BROTHERS.
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Wilson, and wife-of the last witness, was 
called to the box. She is of fair complexion 
and rather pretty, and she answered firmly 
to the questions asked her, tolling the: same 
story as her companions. She asserted that 
Gordon Cummmg'taught her what she knew 
of the baocarab game. .

Here the court adjourned till to-morrowi' 
The trial will probably end on Saturday.

WHAT SIR WILLIAM’S BROTHER SATS.
Baltimore, June 4.—Alestar Penrose
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this fund will be need for 
I» and in fact it Wjji 
led for bis personal objects 
driven from Chili bythe 

use the money to support 
ry while abroad, as other 
ave done in similar eases, 
“d others are cahtloned 
["?„ ” handling these 
.will be demanded by the 
Vty when it obtains power 

says that this $4.000,000 
is the Andes on mules and 
1er from Buenos Ayres 
the same source the state- 
the only representative o£ 
and England,1 Senor Matle 
Ogress ional party. '
hes to be shipped from 
ie of the works that had 
fe started up again, 
kent reports that the 
l which was sunk by tor 
badly damaged as was sup- 
6 raised and repaired.

fEAT STORM.

md Lightning Terrify 
of Ohio—Hurricane 
t Latouia.

I Killed by the Sonth 
best—Blowing Great 
l Lake Snperior.

L June 3.—The whole of 
Is been deluged during the 
hours. In this city one 
[yesterday, and this fore- 
and 12 o’clock, .61 of an 

[side of seven minutes, the 
led into rivers, the- water 
I sidewalks and on the 
Ides. The Superior street 
eeked hy a washout of 
led the track to a depth 
pout thirty yards. The 
Bed, and in Forest street 
la big water pipe, cans- 
nich added greatly to the

k*a a tornado last night, 
re to buildings and the 
I man named A. M. Ben- 
I was crushed by a falling

Ightning struck and shat- 
H; the Presbyterian 
Irra was frightful, hail- 
fcttdows and door panels in

in a passenger car on the 
> Erie road were broken, 
led and a hole knocked
b.

htning struck the Wilmot 
from there to the trolly- 
ric street road, severely 
pants of a passing car 
[hiachinery of the motor, 
ine 3.—The Commercial 
r report a serious storm 
ba and Ohio this even* 

Ind., King & Field’s 
I Unroofed and damaged

Bphia, O., a storm of rain 
1$ greatly damaged crops, 
hseboolthouae but no one 
Wk .' > g V f jés

* tpmado tore up 
I au ice factory, and blew 
bory of the high school 
mately, no one was in-

James Austin’s barn 
16-year-old daughter

[church and several houses 
gBor ^damage is reported

ft

ito went to the Latoma 
1 Were soaked through 

Just before the races 
r. struck.the grandstand, 
re 3,000 people, one-third 
Is outside the raçe coarse 
a strewn clear across the 
track, 200 yards away, 
af water, driven by a 
ror hurricane, drench- 

The wind toppled 
over and rolled them 

. Then, among the 
romen, a wild rush was 
’ central stairway that 
n front of the stand. A 
into the crazy crowd 

liity. The crowd went 
elter under the stand, 
ed. Half an hour later

ting -on the benches 
r No casualties are re-

D., JuneS.—The report 
^caused hr yesterday’» 

confirmed. Rumors of 
east of here have come 
credited. The property 
light, being confined to

3.—This afternoon a 
lie West side, built on 
ihout warning. Beneath 
m, were carousing, and 
liam Schwartz, George 
-'Schwartz were killed, 
ÿ injured.
Wis., June 3.—One of 

he season swept aeroaa 
iy. At the entry to So
bs ran thirty and. forty 
over the lighthouse at 

Ttiftee vessels 
koutside the harbor, not 
ato port to pass through 
i life was lost off the 
r which went down last 
al fatalities will result 
i and exposure sustained

lane 3.—A very heavy 
^prevailed last night in 
.Bennington townships, 

and small fruits were- 
Mubly. Many 
•ff, and the roads 
com broken trees and 
y suffered considerable 
by the washing, away of 
bridges and culverts. It 
n any estimate of the 
formation available to-

: ranee.

large 
are ail-

imi Strike.
9.—Road carts loaded 
ien paraded the streets ' T 
men cheering lustily in 
Is 6f the strikers. The 
Be, but the police pre
directors of the Road 
to-night, and explained 
ras impossible at present 
pa and pay a dividend. 
Imlutionjr pledging their 
f-he morning. Theresa- 
I unanimously and will 
be started.

mâj..
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IE VICTORIA WKEKLY COLONIST, FRIPAT, JUNE 12. 1891,

•ountry than be. , did to iti present have to to named by Hi* Excellency to honeat, they become more conservative and ii both wrong and impolitic in the highest 
needs. That work was designed, not so much ferm a Cabinet.** lés enthusiastic, and consequently the degree to introduce the religious element
tor the Canada of the''present, as for thé Being asked-Mw the session of Parka- crowd that trusted them believe that they into politics unncessarily, and so to treat the 
Canada of the future. The Opportunists of ment wonld be(jÿ66scted by the Premier’s have been bought, and their popularity sinks members of any denomination ss to makeita 
the Dominion, the political waiters upon death, Dr. Boutfaqt replied: f|#ter than ihrose. Those of them who are point of .honor with them to stand by their col
Providence were appalled when Sir John ^ '} fth^l wouJ,d l? dishonest continue to advocate-what they religfonists. Every one knows that therp
Macdongld infolded -to them his great needto make provision for carryih* On the" k^ow tole imPra,,tic8ble>16 the Lof» that are mpn oyer whom, to judge by their’fare 
scheme. They declared that Canada did public service. iThis eotild be done by vet- they will be able to. feather their own and conversation, religion has very little 
notneeda transoontinental railroad tnen». mg money on aceoefot, as is re often done in nests before they are • found out, and the influence who, when religion is made a

-‘-ssSSWW: S&SSSœS Mfesfe satt&N&t:=
mad scheme, which, if attempted to be car- etanJstill.” . ni*r- ot those who IistenM intelligently to evil, can result from provoking this element
ried out, would ruin the Dominion. Here y Dr. BourinoMr jrork on Constifutibnid Senator Carlisle’s lecture on the praolic- of the population to active action. “ Quit* despatch” 4* evidently the motto
again, .the judgment of Sir John- ¥»o-’ Procedure says:.'* ability ofmaking the raOrodds the pwjterfy •—----- '.«to'1 oftheUpton line of trans-Pacific steamer»,
donald’s opponents ie manifestly unjust as “It is the Fittt Minister alone who of the sfoto, oonfessed to- the people whom BLAINES LITTLE GAME. whose first representative, the Zambesi, dis
well ae stupid. If Sir John wer# the man can advise changea in the sdministratioe, they had been addressing that they had — charged her Victoria cargo at the enter
the, are eo desirous to represent him to be, r^w=d,^&v™ tofiH been talking a lot of miechievon, nombre Among those who protêt most strongly wharf yreterday.

politician, whose only ambition waa his office by death-or resignation, or dis- tothe®, that they, when they denounced against entertaining t e p « of the North The arrival of this steamship', the first to 
to get over the difficulties of the day by missal, theMinistflf is iptoJacto dissolved, the raOway companies, hsd not begun to America^ Commercial Company for liberty bring Orients! consignments to this city
shifty expedients, he would not only never Individual Ministers might retain their understand the «object, and then told them kill a large number of seals to feed their direct, hé been eagerly looked forward to
hsve entertained the project of a trlnscon- "£"*LÎ"'SSSZtKplain, hone.t truth .bout it, they would Indian employes, ie Profemor ElUot That by Victoria merohrat. doing business with 
tinentalreilw.,. but he would have regard- ?$£ «Ï be looked upon as wesk-kneed politician^ gentleman sere through the Company, [dun. and Japan, and .11 that bad been
ed those who proposed it as fit candidates Ministry, and, as colleagues of the in- « they were not openly denounced as little game, and arposes it in a very vigor-
for a lunatic asylum. ' doming Premier, the, must make a fresh traitors to the cause of the people. The «« manner. He is reported to have said :

Was the National Policy intended only P“P,e> h”* in the United Stetes »nd for »tode fVLTblrkm^V^Z^
for a da, Î Was it an expedient to draw of substantially thé same administration, Canadl’ mm,t lel™ «°°ner or later that uiands this year for natives’food. If the
upon the future, for the sake if making and, in 1868, wtfon Mr. Disraeli became before men can lead them and bring about Briti " " .................................
things easy and pleasant for the time being ! Premier upon the rstirement of Earl Derby changes that are really reforme, the, must

srrir,^ SUS- ss
triaDy independent for the time to come, hare to appeal to,the people.” does any amount of mischief m the United
Canadians were asked by Sir John Mac- Hem»' 1 A —,ji"- < States and in man, other countries,
donaldto make some sacrifices now, in THE TBA&jfôRS TAÜQHT. 
order that the industries necessary to its ——
prosperity by and by might be «stab- The spoutere apd,theorists of the Farmers 
lished. The National Policy, like the Affiance in the ^nitod States are being 
Canadian Pacific railroad, was fa. educated. When, tiré, are forced to seek 
tended, to ea^ the least, to benefit information reiaflW to the reforms and 
Canadians of future generations, much more changes they bave been advocating, they 
than Canadians of the present generation. bnd to their great, surprise that these re- 
Thia was the prindpal motive of the men forms and chsngreeaânot be ma*fe so easily 
whe advocated it and the men who voted *s they, fa their ignorance, imagined. Their 
for it. They were not careless of the future, orators have been dbplarôg that the State 
The, did not wish to see the Canada ol «hould own and operate the railways. The 
their children and their chadren’a children "Uway eompanieSjU they declared, are 
buried under a cloud of pauperism or de- bloated monopolies "<tit sre squeezing the 
pendent upon the goodwill of greedy and, it *^e’s blood out of tÿ^pard-working farmer, 
may be, covetous foreicners for the comforts The rates they change for the carriage of 

My Dear Robson : + . and necesraries of lifa The, wanted to *** lre i-ordfaatel, highl and their
It has ocourred to me thatthe leite them „ «Uumetainfag country,-,, effioials add etoclholder, are roliiog fa

present would bean opportune Dot a woree count^> than it ™ wealth and Uving i, the lap of luxury,
season for your Qovernment to ehen tbey inaugurated the poiic, of pro- while the farmer., whore money the, spend,
discuss Wrth oura the vanous ^ction to native i"du.try. How, then, can «« almost starving,.'V
quesfaone StlU unsettled between the Toronto Globe wi ^ pack of ehort. This kind sf talk i, most scoeptsble to 
th®m’ — . • sighted, smaU-minded and ilbnstured Grits aodiences who believe.that every word the

You ï presume, can get away wbo make the Giobe their text book, have Alliance orators sayie.perfectly true. Tbey 
from Victoria With httto or no in- fa>pluW to that, witit lhe „tlteg. .condemn the railway men from the highest 
convenience, and you will find US man WL inaugurated this policy, the object to the lowest, in language much more for-

y r=al°n of which w&g to make Canada in days^ to «=ible than elegant, and believe that til
tü the first or July, or later. We come prosperous mid independent, ittiway. they have to do in order to get rid of the
will then scatter until October, WM “‘After me the deluge ” tyrants and extortioners is to elect Affiance
vdU be WMtodat'home.1 BUPPC8^’ R h quite^- «tt,Sir Jo^ MacdonMd po^euna to the BMerel and State Legisia-

Besides,itwiUbeaptoaaanteea- r^^tS^eSapLm". ^ «non, ;^ir Ireder, who

vomfelf in frustrating their plana and fa blighting P08*6*8 » glimmering, of common sense Qttebec are the most conservative people fa
nLnetf Z and T ^ ^ their boP“ when thoee PUm were to drive tho°gbt that it might be prudent to consult the whole of Camda. They dnJTnd dis-
Deydney.youand IntakeI^ ^ fmm ^ t0 de, his influence «mnepublie man, of^wn ability and in- Uke change. Liberalism W,their 6eto now.

and any other unsolved rountry. It, of wal aggra. t#Hy, awto the ^tgcabiUt, of malting It WM not until Mr. Mercier, had proved to

rating, after they Relieved that they haji Repablio the only, railway own*r in them that a Liberal e&n W ie'good a Cathrr-
Sir John fa a tight place, to see him their country, before they went any farther ifo M a Conservative, and" tlfot Canadian havenodoubt that those who represent 
freeing himself from the tnares they had set in that direction. Tfie/pitched upon Sen- Liberaliem U a very different thing from them in the Government and the Corpora- 
fop him, and vaulting over obstacles which “tor Carlisle ee. the jj£ÿ.proet#kel$. to :give the European, and paetis** *be French, tion will do what ie -flttmg *> show the 
tbsy fegarded as insuperable; mid ttW «formation en W «sbjectf which article of^e saine nlme, tlL the Quebec g««rel sorrow'for his deatfi. The day

being their victim becoming their conqueror, would be both full and reliable So they Uberalshad any chance of attaining power. •h<>a,d ^ “t apart as one of general 
with which Sir John Macdonald •*" adeputst.on t* weapon that gentle- „ Mr- Mercier had not been poUtic.il, as- mourning. : ", Ea1-* M**™

tnrned the tables onhis opponents, even When' *"alL He Alliw* men with Senator Trade! and other men

was given at the very last election. The t!d.to£f fohomng aotount height, prevail upon the French people of Bobeoo expressed the way fa which the
Grits were sure that they bad Sir John at a of the interview, whfah is both interesting the rural districts and their priests to trust proposal to lead them there was regarded 
disadvantage. He sprang an election upon and eddying, in the columns of the Toronto him tnd his followers. As it wss, Mr. bythe Provincial Government aptly and 
them, and undid with comparative ease in a Qlote : y , Mercier had to resort to some rather forcibly in a very few words. When a

‘ Senator Carl nalç askçd the delegatee how extrlordinary mea$urc8 to copvince the friend suggested to him that the Local
graph6 lùwa&ndth<r railroads. They affi^it P<»ple of Québec that^tiÈeral wrs Goverament should Uke the initiative fa 

ito disciples should try not to bear malice, ted that they had not thonght of that phase not another ’itotile for a " hater tf the matter, Mr. Robson replied sharply and 
They were fairly beaten, and it is a very oNhe question. They had simply conolnd- religion, and a drepiser and a persecutor decisively: “The Government wonld not
poor revenge to misrepresent and belittle of ** miniatera. It is said that he was do so If it could, and could not if itwoold.”
the Chieftain who routed them, when, his biT/good thing., for the people, obliged, on more than one occasion, to repu- _ usii^ODBlTV
work done and hie tiattlea fought, he was He asked if , it^wes ,their purpose diate the name of Liberal, as applied to ' B. C. UNIVERSITY*
lying helpless ae an iifant on his death-bed. to confiscate them. 'Jgfc&ysaid nb, because hinr/atidto disavow hie connection with.

IPS- ' ’ r^Stost^id^po^: theffiberelPêty. : - ^

sion of them, he said, was to bny them, There is not, we v en tars to toy, outside 
and he asked them if ihe, had any idea of Montreal, a corporal’s guard of repub; 
what of mow had to be paid for UcaI1, fa the whole of the province of Que-
them. They were astonished when told . D , i- • ■ vthat the amtmnt invested in the railroad, bM" Bepablieamsm, being among the
telegraph, steamboat #nd telephone line^ of. people another name for irréligion and jsn- 
theUnitedStates was shout $10,000,000,000, archy, is detested by the French Canadians. 
îkmthôf ove?e$LÔo4^000.d There isnota pubUc man ^ra newspaprr

sums eqnàl about seveiTtimre the amount h>‘he whole province that "tiare advocate 
of the national debtrü*->ihe close of the war. republicanism openly, and we are quite sure 
it has taken twenty-five year3 to pay one* thaUt ia not done secretly to any extent.
pofated^out, also, ttfot iMh'e o'everu^ « » ab™rd to a^rt that there i, . repnb- 
owned ’the lines ofiiitransportation and l,can P81"1? m Q«bec. French Canadians, 
communication, they would have to both young and old, strongly believe in 
be operated loss, because British connection. The ambition of a few
would1^ triirtdTS ardent spirits among .them is towards inde- 
Government ebuld hot operate them as peodenee. Not the independence of Que- 
cheaply »* they are'operated by private en- bee alone, but the independence of the 
terorise.the people *otid have to tax them- whole of Canada. These young men sre
selves to maintain thêta. This view was intensely Canadian “Canada First" i« another surprise, and when Mr. Carlisle ™knsely ^ Vanadian. Usnada First «
added that if their pWposition were adopted tbelr motto- Hr. Laurier, in' a recent 
the uumber of the employes of the Govern- speech, gave utterance to their feelings and 
™«nt wonld have to befocreaaed to 1,860,- aspirations. But these enthusiasts are few

in number, and they sre not regarded with 
from power, virtually admitted that the »ny great favor bythe large majority of 
Goverament ownership of telegraph lines their compatriots.
and railroads was fof the present impracti- The Franeh Canadians, as a people are 
cable. Senator Carter radd that thecon-
centration of the money power in s few oppa^td to annexation. Then-
hands was a bad sign, tot, he raked, "How clergy, who still possess great influence, he
ure you going to remedy it ! Shall the lieve that annexation would bp injurions to 
Legislature say tBnLwhen a man has the people, morally and religiously, and not Aa many of onr readers would no doubt ea^ed $1,000 or «Ip» he .hall not earn norallT

Uke to know the exact position fa which «ymoret" The ÿipator’, visitor, retnm- of any great advrattog^to them thmporaU, 
the Dominion Government rtands, now that ed to Cmcmnatiwn^mt perplexed.’’ And the majority ot then Ylocks are of

c. a o„ a. Wh.. ^ m -~lu «*.. ». ,h.t

n tikould the Premier naee swav the Gov- UttIe more ,ifliwepn|»^sa: themselves. By ^bing a French republic within its borders, called British Columbia University. The
eminent would be ipso fate dissolved, b«r- thehelpof the votw.pf these uninformed iseither a deceiver himself or ;a dupe of de- .oriy reprraentéion thw toe.™guffi* ef bnrglsry. He
«née the existence of the Government electors, they are placed in position» of im- ceivera. ,, Shmidr a rrS^nfiftm aefocted to serve fire yrare in the penitentiary
depends on the Premier.. Underrebh eir- portance and oomfofo, contact with men I* to quite true that the Fredch Canadian, CityC^Lcifo ^fYirt^is aod^Ltoo.^I T°nl. an Indian.^fc* a Bkecrto^ hasK

cTu nn^ romt^Tto whohav. some knowledge of the world are devout Catholics, snd that the, are rak?inbShTa ftir a-d jurt re^Ttation H^*toseriretwog.
General to «II up^ronro Wh^e sgttatora try to jealous of thèir privileges as ï,face.;: Bet in from V-neonvra Island,-diViefori. hold-
entirely witfan his discretion. Heemdd, puttheir theories infofactice they héginito matter, of religion they *re neither i-tokr-. wes^mf^e,^an Indira, asranlt with id-

to continue in office. Irasune that the begin to understand'*hat the poet meant otffiéir religion, or do anything to offend wi.ler Sorti. the death ef C. EL Chapm.^?Janeau were ro fnghtmwd tout
present h«da of departmenU, the Minis- when be raid that : „ * their rare prejudices. What the Dominion ^ msUvto at ' «ee*àl^Week, ego, has been Lcharged from a_____  •
tore of 1,16 Crown, wouU omitmms naL, ^^tofototofowto^^feartotreM-” need, fa there matter, is a of the «8«n»t him haring crreZg <hJ5T5£i
ffShfoet^uM^ot STxLtoT their . Theyfind tba‘Atoy hadbeeurash- widert tolerancn The me. who stir np ^.i____ _ A oonfofafag a
«parity a. individual,. There moat, how- mg in where theytught to We stepped religious dra* in Canada are its wont yard’s jÿéjgO.aftg forto.4 .reltef^ M.ybdl, which wra.lre? STtoe roartri I ^^Ud TS<!rT^dL,?di. tbe tnimal 
ever, be a Government, end some one would cautiously and discreetly. If tbey are enemies. In this direction danger lies. It IfakJtreSSare* «thirty jrera. Yukitaf Mveral w#efcs tgo< have reached ter^ririn^thti*!^^.th® ,

r'- ’.1-:%'
■

•m
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THEY MEAN BUSINESS. Jnneaa, having made their way down the

|Tfi» tlpion tine Qf'stesmera to be f°r Wv<ni1

Union Pacifie Hallway. |a general cruise during the summer along-
the Alaska coast..
dirorce^om^EmoryVakntfae!

counsel fees and alimony, as decreed, he ha»
; been adjudged guilty of contempt, and mb-

Bnsolidated A^riîo^fagC^foI pilfer” 

nla, Staples raye that he has been working 
[”Jdl®90™P«|y for several months. Over 
$109,000 has been expended on tbe mine 
since April laat year, the money having been 
laid out fa a tunnel which hue been -driven 
in for a distance of 800 feet ; the laying of a
railroad track about 3,000 feet to length,

promised by the agents and promote» of
the new eemoe tore, Mesa». F. C. Davidge fa width from eight to thirty six fret, rad” 
tori” ciLT peLformed" Tï? Zau^ mmmg tret which has been Lade shows the

ux-sfe a-iSw-raWgTftS&lSgjgi ^rSSL-aji

now^ontraroUted^Mrhaps. M.tolS .fiSfUR*L5856S5Œ3S étTto ÆT’*1 
a-e willing to susjwnd the killing entirely, ^.'““Sood condition as tbe day it was Frraeisoo in Jâly with t£e°<intentionS of 

- they have ro placed the matter fa shipped, and thU is rometiifag that tells its making arrangement, to erect a 
writing more than a month age, why must own store tomerchanta whe know the losses mill; which will to ran by water power"rf 
onr Government begin to pettifog about sustained by frequent handling of which there is ample close to the mine. In 
native» starving and all that wretched stuff! good»- Af soon as the steam- order to show that there is |gold in paying 
The natives have millions of water fowl on WP °onld be dockçd the stove- quantities on the island, it may 1» rtated 
and around the seal islands, and plenty of dé" got to work, with the result that that two other mines tore been opened np 
are lions rad a good many fish, eo that they 8,1 Victona rad Port Townsend freight was there, rad that from oae of them were taken
«rasas;;,»*-*’- sseissegssiyss sittyytssivyas

Tb.T™.aas,, —a«w- ». 8SS!titSl'tdlt S3k»S

the care of the U.P.R. Then, the Zambesi mereial Company, or one of the coronaniea ui"4"” rUl U 0nce °°w”!nC? ^.di^ for her re- under its conte2( is now negotiating^ the 
“food akfaa” turn voyage. Victoria will of courre, to purchase of this mine. 8

Salmbnry made the firat port of «11 and the laet-of Davie atated that he had been engaged- -a- üüstssssrrisSS

.foraelaborate m their ap- length has been bnilt, which U need toSftsÿrev - TéSXtoïûSMEî:

_ r r -»ai.xnsui

«e-jMS’js; ^ zsgssBéSte*.

”8, ~ * C$5."! 33r

tleman well acquaint- fa the locality which promise better results, 
and it is intended to prospect them

VANCOUVER NEWS.

' ■ ' Ouecial to tho CoLOHiar.)
Vancowxr, June 9.—Out of respect ,for, if 

the late Premier, the Canadian Pacific de
pot rad the bridge leading to the wharf are, 
to-day, festooned and hang with black. The , , 
locomotives are also draped. ' '

Ebe Colonist
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SIB JOHN'S LAST LETTER.
•M.

,i
The great charm of Sir John Macdonald 

was his geniality. He had always a pleas
ant and a kindly word for hia friends and 
supporters. In his business intercourse 
with the men of his party he was the re
verse of a formalist. He was never «traid 
to be natural, and was hnmorotis and jolly 
even in his office rad during office heure. 
Those who went to him for favor» which he 
could not grant were not pained or offended 
by a refusal, which was so pleasratljr, so 
considerately rad so good-humoredly 
uttered. After an interesting chat, spiced 
by a sly joke, a well deservÿ compliment,

I or a good story, the men frequently left his 
J- office in a better humor than when they en- 
) tered it. It «n to easily understood thst, 

in hia business letters, the warm-

Zambegi,” “Batavia” and “Parthia,” 
—Victoria the First Port of Can 

And Last of Departure. ;;come.

a mere

XI

heartednesa and the lively humor which 
the Chieftain neither could nor would 
restrain, ia readily discernable. The very 
last letter which Sir John Maodpnald wrote 
waa addressed to Hon. John Robson. That

the

1
circumstance alone wonld give it a priceless 
value. But fa this letter, short as it is, 
and written while the veteran Premier was 
on the verge of his last illness; while he 
was pressed with business rad worn out 
with hard work, era be plainly traced the 
charming characterietfoa which gained for 
him bo many friends and made intercourse 
with him so pleasant. Mr. Robson has 
kindly handed ns this most interesting let
ter for publfoation. He is assured 
by the Hon. Mr. Dewdney, on 
the authority of Mr. Joseph Pope, Sir 
John’s private secretary, that it is the last 
letter which the Old Leader wrote with his 
own hand : , , , -

and

UNRELIABLE CORRESPONDENTS.

The Ottawa correspondents of Hew York 
papers are not often to be depended upon.
Some ot them invent the meet absurd can
arda and send them to the newspapers with 
which they correspond as valuable news, 
rad others give the theorié of cranks rad above, rays : 
the predictions of small politicians as sound “It 
political information. Th» sensational Ot-
taws newspaper eorrdspondhnfo have been, 
during the last week or so, very busy to- 
deed. Much of the stuff wtieh they have

t along the wires has been evolved from 5 
their own inner consciousness, and is of the thU.T 
m«t extraordinary nature. One erf these dreams 
Ottawa despatches to New York was repro- and ra 
dnoed fa the column, of Thi Colonist,yes- g™. makes the

?f -*m!*y>*
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■tiffinmade
in the expeotat 
wonld object to i

,.t Lord
;

rtoffiamacliffe, Ottawa, 
May ID, 1861. rakstiy■

m

‘m
me i sube

EDITORIAL COMMENT. '
•• .r.lb ■■ S?-*. _■*. - m $ Ç-t?1

The funeral of Sir John Macdonald is to 
take place on Wednesday. Every provfa« 
and every considerable city of the Dominion 
will, nos doubt, show ha respect for a 
statesman so eminent and so highly esteem
ed, by clreing its public offices and schools 
on that day. This is the least they can do The

and creeds. The inhabitants of the Pro
vince of British Columbia, and of the City 
oi Victoria, have always shown that they . , ,
«teemed the Iate Premier highly,, rad we _fa

of
laidare uyïïïXiieuB

renoh people have become 
advantages for 
eration is erow-

•* ffiebs>. •! r : 1 ed with tl 
rod show

pnd, with fine *neie trad»,

mg mnre re«yie«. anti, chafing nnder I 
sbaint which they consider - oonSnea their 
natural ambition. To their strong racial 
prejudice ia added difference of religion.”

There is hardly a word oi. troth fa three 
sentences. The, French inhabitants of

'Sgeneration 1 grow- 
the re- Esters&ÏK5 Suffis

which wffi be operated in connection with

1 was visited by many

has a range of fii " ............... . *
deck, three re

1, w;
Ss

;

BE

un» to Victoria
If

aquestion» that may remain. 
Herein fail not.

Tours sincerely,
, . f John A. Macdonald. 

The Ean~.J ofcnJiobeoB,3 Premier, 
etc, Victoria, B.C.

Imte||g

rad carrièdltri^m
imotLwof

begni-
i ofthe

#hphe*i 
irtera to ensure a fuU freight

" d freight manifest. 8f 
run just completed, are
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MISJUDGED. ly, the wThe
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It is the fashion of the Toronto Globe and 

of Liberal politicians of the Globe school to 
condemn the policy of Sir John Macdonald 
as being devised to meet present emergen
cies regardless of future consequences.
“ After me the deluge,” is the epigram that 
it was continually applying to the plane of few weeks what it had taken the Grit 
the late Premier and the acts of his Admin- agitators four years to do. 1 he Globe and 
istration. As late as the firat of the present 
month, when it was believed that Sir John 
might be called away at any moment, it 
said fa an article hreded “ What Next ? ”
With Sir John it was always, “ After me 
the deluge.” Is this true? Was Sir John 
Macdonald’s policy a series of makeshifts 
devhed to get over pressing difficulties 
without giving any consideration to the 
future of the country 7 '

For our own part, we are satisfied that 
this criticism is most nnjust tod not in ac
cordance with facts the signifirance of 
which all who have any knowledge of the 
history) of Canada during the past twenty- 
five years or so «n easily understand.

Whether Sir John was the Father of Con
federation or not, it is well known that he 
was one of its most enthusiastic advo«tes 
and that there waa no man fa Canada who

on the :
remain on board the ateamer.

-

?s est et
Steerage — Eighty-six Chinese and 48 

JeMweei KAMLOOPS.
(Correspondence ot the QolokistJ 

At County Court held before his honor

SStt.-JÏÏSSï 3TS*B
were settled out of court.

“ Trade rad get Rich,” waa the subject 
of a lecture delivered fa tbe Methodist 
Churehon Tuesday evening last, by Rev.

There was'» large attendance, rad the

under the «refui and 
Dr. TnnstalL 

Arrangements have been made tor the 
celebration of tbe 12th July by the memters 
of Kamloops Lodge No. 1,570, L.O.O.F.’

Five prisoners were sent down to New 
Westminster on Friday night from the i*o>

Thelulald Agricultural Association hold 

their annual meeting at Ashcroft Station on 
Saturday, done 13th, to arrange programme 
for the annual fair to be told in October 
next.

The Indiras on tbe reserve are having 
quite a time of it this week. About 1,000 
have resembled for religious servi», the 
R. C. Bishop of the diocese conducting. 
Indians from all paru of the interior are 
present

lagaa*»*» - - *
MSSrtMXSsSSie
York, London, Dublin, Glasgow and 
Paris.

' i
1

-OFFICERS.
J°ottor day®” fa^'ZTotorfTh^ =

to toHeretar- X wre rieetd" Sroond Offioer-G Jaekrou.
This should be properly understood. I was Tfaird hceir-KXfoul. t,.

EESmSE- fe^flgsr’"
LvPiSHiFHH

likely to have representation. As it pow Chinese Surgeon—Chang Man Srag.
stands the 21 members of eènate are made A white surgeon Will accompany the 
np by the appointments of the Government, eel, and each of the other» of the line, as 
a representative from each of the cities of soon as the passenger trade is developed snf- 
the province—one each from the School- ficiently to warrant. It is alko contemplated 
teacher»’ Institute, Law Society and to materially improve tbe saloon and second 
Medilisl Council, and the five elected by- «bin accommodation fa the near future, 
convocation. By this it is seen that, aa far The log abstract of the gteamer’s ran from 
as Vsnoouver Island ie concerned it ie repre- Japan reads thus: “Left Yokohama at 
rented only through the appointees of the 0:45 a.m. May 23rd ; «lins and fog, steam- 
city aldermen of Victoria . snd |Nanaimo. mg dead slow till cirer of land. 24th, tnod- 
Tbe results of the recent élection by convo- erate breeze, fine weather. 25th, moderate 
«tion Have done the graduates here a great gale, high sea, thick mist, with occasional 
injustice—not even one was elected to re- shower». 26th rad 27th, the same. 28tb, 
present them on the senate. 129th and 30th, moderate breezes ; .cloudy.

The graduates, here, issued a circular, in 30th, crossed meridian in 1&L 49* 13'. 31st 
which they stated that they had nominated and Jane 1st, fresh head gale and heavy 
three in the hope that a fair representation sea, thick _n.ist 2nd, to port, moderate 
would to obtained ; but the graduates on 
the mainland nominated five, and, as the re
sults are, they have elected five, all resi
dents of the mainland. It has been urged; 
from tjme to time, that if.we were to have 
a Provincial University that sectional feel
ing eheold be done away with, and that «11 
•hould work in harmony. What do we find 
on the firat occasion to which the graduates 
have an opportunity of casting their 
It ie alt on the one side. I pointed 
the members on the mainland, before the 
élection, that if they retried ont the inten
tion of the circular issued by a comnii 
appointed by them—it wonld to the first 
step in disintegrating the members of con-

mTHE RIGHT MAN. are "1' of ’
The Montreal Star has no doubt as to 

who ought to be the «ext Premier. It be
lieves that Sir Charles Tapper ii the man, 
rad it gives the following reasons for its to- -yi

lief :
“ Our own impressioa Is that there is n# 

man ee well able to grasp the situation as 
Sir Charles Tapper. Had it not been for 
his unfort unate a ttitude with regard to the 
Grand Trunk there could scarcely have 
been two opinions on the subject. Perhaps, 
the best evidence that Sir Charles is tbs 
most likely man to hold the Conservative 
party together is the testimony of the Liber
al press which, with unprecedented unani
mity, solemnly curses the High Commis
sioner with bell, book and candle once a 
day or a little oftener when more then one 
edition is published. There is so much of 
Sir Charles Tapper’s handiwork in the Na
tional Policy that probably not even Sir 

pal.y fer the generations to come—laying John Macdonald himself is more familiar 
the foundation» of a commonwealth whidb -with the fatrirate details of the commercial

problem that has to be solved for the Dom
inion. Moreover, if Canada is to took to 
England for help and connwl rather thin 
abroad, there ie no man in a better preition 
to deal with the Imperial Government than 
Sir Charles Tapper.”

-y

I
11

worked harder to bring it about. Tl*e 
policy of the Confederate Parly was not in
tended to influence the aflairs of Canada 
for a month or a year, it jras 
emphatically a policy of the future. Those 
who devised it and helped to carry 
it out knew that they were working princi-

.

m
^ —------v

TIGER TERRORIZING MEN. '•m

Kills Horses and Frightens a Whole. 
- Locality.

Lkwistok, HL. May 7.—[Special.>- 
piteous screams of a horse in the stable», 
brought Frank Chatterton, a farmer e£ 
Bernadette, to the scene yesterday af tar- 
noon. As to entered the lot a huge toast 
sprang from the stable door, rad after 
bounding into the adjacent field crouctodT 
low, ottering drep growls, while its long 
tail waved slowly to and fro. 
Chatterton was horrified, and fearing 
either to advance or retreat, gazed heto- ' 
lessly at the big beast, which fa a few 
momenta slunk away into a patch of timber.. 
The horse lay on the stable floor, weltering in a pool of blood which flowed from i 
dozen wounds. The animal’s suflbrings 
were soon ended by a bail from a rifle.. 
Chatterton declare» that the brut» h» am 
was not a panther, and that he believes it. -

% JohnHul^y. zgititofci «me mitre from 
tore, «me serres a large animal in his field,

ZBeen heard ,«nd huge trsoks hîto
5. £lbmZ% st

might, rad probably would, laat for cent 
turies. And Confederation was the great 
work of Sir John Macdonald’s lifetime. It 
will be so the principal founder of the 
Dominion of Canada that hia name will go 
down to posterity When all the minor 
acta uf his political life, all the party fights 
and questions that were merely local and 
tènipot ary, have been buried in oblivion, 
this great work of cation-building, which 
was begun and finished while he was the 
hading publie man fa Canada, will stand 
out in bo’d relict It will have to be ad
mitted then that the motto of the men who 
labored to' bring about' Confederation, and 
who fostered it in its infancy, was not, 
“After us the deluge," but, “After us a 
happy and prosperous nation.”

Tbe next great work in which Sir John 
Macdonald was engaged was the projection 
an d construction of "a great trans-continental 

■|railway, bringing the members of the Con
federation closer together, rad affording the 
Empire a highway from the Atlantic to tbe 
Pacific through British territory. The 
Canadian Pacific Railway waa not an expe
dient to extrirete a government out of some 
temporary embarrassment. It iras the con
ception of a sagacious rad far-seeing states
man, who attached even more importance 
to the future requirements of the

The management of tbe new line do not 
propose to enter into rate cutting, but de
pend for success on givineqnick despatch to 

-ad height. They announce that

SKK?S S".r5u“«JT,£
business, which they are well fitted to 
handle. No coast trade will to «tered for, 

-rad Viotoria .will be made the port of first 
importance by all steamers of the company

f: ’■:.'r-r+n--- - v r ■ '■ '' v" ''

DR. BOURINOrS OPINION.
votes? 

ont to -

LATEST FROM ALASKA.
Several Crisslaali Indicted and Sentenced.-

•I
-

.The Steamship Mexico, which arrived
toJrae 1st. FT^%nito?âLto,a«nrt 

at Junreu ’has found Mather i
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sequences will rro.lt from bringing Great diction. This, of itotit. i. a ««Scient answer 
BriZ ten thousand mile. noarar this to the .mall politic!», who do.™ to 
Province than it now is. Th, sum required throw the re.I»nribi1ity of «odmg th. 
to construct this great work is not », large *™>P* to Wellington on £
„ h- imagined The engineers say the local government. Governments are
that it can be completed for $100,000,000. not in the h‘bit of
Five million, have already been expended upon tbem»lves dut™ that"» »ple« 
nnon it and the work done i. within the ant. They are too apt to defer the per 
22S/4 forming of such duties a. long a.they

The country through which the canal can show a reasonable pretext for delay 
passesiTsaidto have^a splendid climate and sometime., indeed, without any suca 

and to be very healthy. The mortaUty 
the workmen is comparatively

jorities, and if the matter to he 
decided upon was some new scientist 
theory or some dark and deep point i„ 
metaphysics we would be inclined to be- 
lieve that the minority, let it be ever m 
small, was jnat as likely to be right as the 
majority. But with regard to the interpre. 
tation of a book of human authorship, 
drawn up for the essential purpose of de. 
fining the opinions and beliefs of a denomi
nation of Christians, which has been ri. 
garded as an authority by that denomina
tion for hundreds of years, it is but reason, 
able that the interpretation of the majority, 
not only of the present generation, but of 
past generations, is the correct one. It j, 
very hard indeed for any one who reads the 
Westminster Confession of Faith at all 
intelligently and 
to come t 
of the divines

which caused them to.be, under his leader
ship,ene of the model self-governing peoples 
of the world. It cannot to supposed that 
these Canadians now that their leader is taken 
away will be like sheep without a shepherd. 
There is ne fear of such result. They are 
well organised, and they possess something 
more than the instinct of self-government. 
They have had experience, and they will no 
doubt 
ever he
the fertility of resource, or the knowledge 
of human nature that were to remarkable 
in Sir John Macdonald, • bnt he will no 
doubt be. man of ability and one who will 
hold the reins of Government with a firm 
hand. He will not find the people of Can
ada difficult to manage. They are reason
able, they are law-abiding and they possets 
the Anglo-Saxon virtue of compromise. 
They may murmur and grumble and agi
tate, but they will take care not to carry 
matters to extremes. Tf the parties that 
are formed among them cannot get all they 
want by constitutional means they will 
take what they can
patience for an opportunity to secure more. 
Canadians are patriotic. They love their 
country too well to allow it to be ruined by 
contending factions, and are too proud to a 
give their envious or ill-natured neighbors a 
chance to say that they are not able to 
govern themselves. Canada unquestionably 
feels the loss of her Grand Old Man, but 
when the days of mourning are past she 
will composedly, courageously, and wq 
fidently believe, prosperously continue the 
career she has» auspiciously commenced.

- nan To Daily Co Loner. J
LOCAL AND PROVING!

A Favorite Resort.
The Morton Hon», at Shawnl 

aador its new proprietorship,; 
right road to even greater ponul 
it has heretofore enjoyed. Th 
well fitted for the accommodai 
visitors, and the cuisine is first-c

Prompt Replies. 
Copt. J. G. Cox received a

acknowledgment of the receipt < 
j» association’s protest against

ioo this year, from Hon. C. 
yesterday. The minister also w 
Jad at once forwarded the proti

sent. It was, to tell 
most unpalatable dish of 
set before the Newfoundland Legislature. 
It is no wonder that they at first angrily 
refused to touch it, and they telegraphed 
their determination to the deputation in 
London. The Hou» eat with closed doors ; 
fiery speeches were made; the delegates 
were denounced, and a strongly worded 
resolution, condemnatory of the action of 
the deputation, was passed. The action of 
the House was almost unanimous.

When news of what had been done 
reached London, the delegation which bad 
been repudiated felt nearly as angry as did

Bat Sir

crow tooies in the way of thorn who desired to en
force jt. The Scott Act in communities 

— that were unprepared for it—that were 
not educated up to it—was a dead letter, if 

= it was not indeed something worse. Had 
its advocates not been » eager, had they 

® taken more time to create a public opinion 
I in its favor, they would perhaps have had 
j fewer apparent triumphs, but they would

,, . - _____ v | not have had to deplore » many failures.
We are sure that every read we think that tho» who are getting up 

of The Colonist—no matter his the ^ favor prohibition are
political proclivities—Will be pro- mating the same mistake as did the advo- 
fhnnrilv sorry to learn that Can- cates of the Scott Act. They are of opinionfounaly sorry " Sir John that every one who signs the petitionsAda Bgreateet etateamMi, SIT ^ deX6„ prohibition, and will help to
A. Macdonald, is no more. Lnforce , prohibition law, when one is
the country of his adoption, has enacte(i This is a very great mistake. 
T>een the one-with which his every Ulany sign the petitions who are too good 
interest, and his every hope, have natured and too desirous to gain the good

stretch of imagination, may ne Qn the 8ubject, they have never
well said that he was Canada s gjTen a serions thought, and others sign 
Greatest Son.” What the Dornin- it for form’s sake, because they believe that 

to the indomitable I the agitation will come to nothing,
enterprise and foresight We must repeat that, on this question

of prohibition,there is a sad want of sincerity 
those who do not

TIbe Colonist
FRIDAY. JUNK It 18M-

THE DEAD STATESMAN. by it. The new leader, who- 
,y be, may not possess the tact.

profit 
e may

pretext.
The Times assumes, without even attempt

ing to show why, that the magistrates must
have acted under the instructions of the ,

spoosibility of ordering out troons »n the th&t y the Legislature refused to pass the 
strength of Mr. Dovw anno®icta1Act required, he would return home at 
requisition hadthe sanction of authority.” and dissolve the House of Assembly. The 

To be sure, they knew it had the very members of that body evidently believed 
highest and most authoritative sanction— that the Premier meant what he said, and 
that of the law of the land. What more the prospect qf going to the country at that 
did they want than that? Is the Provincial particular time was not, by any means. 
Government above the law of the Dominion? pleasant to them. So they had the dish of

crow brought up again and proceeded to eat 
it with a very ill grace. After many wry 
faces, and some bitter speeches, they passed 
a resolution pledging themselves to carry a 
measure to give effect to the modru vivendi, 
the award and the, treaties. Mr. Morine, 

of the delegates, arrived soon after, 
bringing with him the distasteful bill, cut 
and dried, which was carried in the Legis
lator on the 19th of last month.

This is, we presume, the end ef the New
foundland 'agitation. Great Britain will, 
no doubt, try to get the best terms it can 
for the penile of Newfoundland, bnt it will 
not attempt to repudiate its obligations with 
France, entered into long before Newfound
land had a Government of its own—before, 
indeed, it could be called a colony. The 
mistake that the Newfoundlanders made 
was to attempt to prevail upon the Mother 
Country to disregard its treaty obligations.

iMIieugHPipepHgHPIlipP1 ,.r
small The navigation along by far the 
greater part of the route is by lake and 
river, and will, no doubt, be very pleasant.

The projectors have had many difficulties 
to contend with, bnt they have surmounted 
the greater number of them. They have 
r..d« » good beginning, and they believe 
that it will be comparatively easy for them 
to rai» all thd money they still need.

don.
rsssencers per Walla

rj^e steamship Walla Walla 
g»a Francisco yesterday 
following Victoria passengers 
Misa H. Dickenson, Mrs. A. D 
t? Dnnsmuir, C. Richardson, 
ind wife, W. Blake, L H. Bee 

' Hancock, J. L. Nelson.

without prejudice, 
a the conclusion that an;
1 shat drew it up believed as Dr. 

Briggs believes ; and it is certain that thou
sands of educated men, who have closely < 
studied that work, and subscribed to it as a 
standard of truth, have regarded such opin
ions as those held by Dr. Briggs as rank 
heresy. The decision arrived at by th« 
General Assembly, at Detroit, that 
holding those opinions is not qualified to be 

teacher of theology in a Presbyterian col
lege would, we are satisfied, be the decision 
pronounced by any previous General Assem
bly, no matter where it may have been heli 
The proportion of there who voted against 
the veto—59 to 440—would, no doubt, have 
been considered dangerously and disgrace
fully large by the fathers and grandfather! 
of the present generation of Presbyterians.

Many, no donbt, conclude that the major
ity of the Assembly was narrow, bigoted 
and behind the age. This is manifestly an 
unjust conclusion. The question which the 
Assembly had to decide was not, are the 
views of Dr. Briggs sound or unsound, safe 
or dangerous, or even, scriptural or unscrip. 
total ! but. are they in accordance with the 
standards of the church in which be occi- 
pies the position of teacher ! It seems to <u 
that any man, even if be believed in the ab
stract, exactly » Dr. Briggs believes, if h< 
were clear-headed and conscientious, would 
have voted against Dr. Briggs continuing 
to occupy the position to which he had 
been appointed. If such a man saw—and 

that he could help seeing- 
that Dr. Briggs’ views are at variance with 
thon fairly deducible from the Confession 
of Faith, he would have no other conns 
open to him than to vote with the ms- 
jority.

The complaint with many is that in then 
days there are too many clergymen aid 
professors who believe and teach what their 
different churches oppose and condemn, and 
retain their positions as pastors and teach- 
era in tho» churches. They try by subtle 
arguments and refinements of logic to 
vince themselves and others that they may 
eat the Church’s bread while they do not 
really believe the Church’s doctrines. This 
plain peopfo regard as dishonesty. They 
.believe that, when* «fo» infimes convinced 
that the creed he has.undertaken to teach, 
and the articles and standards to which

once

rabllc School Examina
The examinations for entrant 

lie schools have been closed. 1 
High School examinations arel 
4H»e on, and those of the put 
ferin to-day. The scholars j 
looking forward to the holidays 
«arable anticipations.

AN INCIDENT.

A very pleasant incident took place at a 
meeting of the Royal Society of Canada, 
which holds its sessions this year in Mon
treal The Governor-General was present, 
and Mr. Benjamin Suite read, what appears 
to have been, a paper on Canadian history.
In the course of his remarks he brought to 
light the following fact, which we 
give as related in the Toronto Empire’s re
port:

“ It appears that when the 40 or more 
French Canadians who had taken up arms in 
1837 and 1838, and had escaped the gallows 
to be transported to Australia, were about 
to return to Canada, a most interesting 
scene was enacted on the London dock.
These poor people had reached England in 
a most destitute condition, and it was at 
this time that a gentleman unknown to them 
approached and asked how many proper manner, 
there were in the party and bow much it has not applied to him? He could, in two 
would take to carry them to the banks of minutes re80iTe all its doubts. If our oen- 
tho St. Lawrence. The information being ,given, the good gentleman in question wrote temporary is too lazy to make the little ex 
out a cheque for the entire amount and ertion necessary to inform itself on there 
placëd it at the disposition of. the poor Bubjects it cannot expect the public to place

*ai*l™ae oa %TpTldwXZ™
breathless silence, and even the Governor The Times would have the public behove 
never dreamed ef the great surprise that that the Hon. Theodore Davie is the begin- 
waa in store for His Excellency and the the end, the life and the soul, of
other interested listeners. ‘This gentle- ^ j ^Government, and that when he‘Jtssstsw,a. g.,™,..,
was no other, than the distinguished father i. sleepy. There could not be a greater

' Lord mistake than this, j Without the authority 
of his oolleaguea Mr.JDavie’s acts are no 
more the acts of the Government than are 
those of the editor Of the Times.'

t and wait withgei

It must strike the intelligent readers of the 
Times as singular that the organ allows 
itself to remain, in doubt about this matter. 
There is a very obvions way of getting reli
able information on the subject. The three 
magistrates are residents of the city. They 
are all courteous gentlemen. Why does not 
its representative ask them about their 
authority for signing the requisition ? Is it 
too much " trouble ” to get that specific 
proof? What is the use of writing long 
articles when a word from one of 

-them would settle the whole matter! 
Then again, there is the Hon. John Robson, 
who is always ready to give information on 
public questions to all who apply for it in a 

How is it that the Times

ion owes
energy* wHHjHI
<rf the man whom both his feUow ^ eamegtneM among 
citizens and his Queen delighted j bel-eve ^ tbe principle. They sign prohibi
ts honor, it is difficult, if not un-1 tion petitions out of mere complaisance, or 

* possible, to estimate. He was, too, because they are afraid to say what they 
the admiration and envy of the rMy believe. It i, a great mistake to re- 
nne I card there as favoring prohibition. The
world at large, for he appeared, as o{ prohiMtion may depend upon it
it were, to touch public affairs that| when the time to uphold a prohibitory 
with a talismanic wand. As an I law comes, nine out ot ten of them will be 
individual, he was a man-full of found wanting.
«ma™ -a», -a
sonal magnetism possessed by grott Act should convince them that, in 
but few. His life work Will last SO tbe matter of the enactment of a prohibitory 
long as Canada exists, and, to-day, law, “ the more haste the less speed,” is 

- there will be scarcely one through-1 emphatically true. If they apply undue

land who will not regret tnat ground yui to be near the aocomplish- 
Canada’s Grand Old Man has | ment cf their purpqee, but they wilt find in 
passed away.

Popalar Excursions^
TheYosemite’s Saturday excug 

Westminster are becoming vaj 
Victorians can leave when the 4 
is over on Saturday afternoojj 
Royal City after a pleasant sal 
visit Westminster friends, and] 
Sunday morning long before chuj 
commence.

onem

con-

if.
The Alaska Trip.

So popular is the Alaska rout 
with excursionists, that it is rt 
wards of 100 persons, who dean 
passage by the City of Topeka, 
trip, wera obliged, much to 1 
pom t ment, to be left behind, w 
ous berths are already engaged

i THE SPECTATORS.

The privileged few who are allowed to 
witness the Baccarat trial do not appear to 
be at all impressed with the seriousness of 

They do not ahoigr by their 
manner that the issue is the position and 
the character of a man who has hitherto 
been held in high repute by the society in 
which he moved. The man considered fit 
to associate with the Prince of Wales must 
not oniy have occupied a place high in the 
social scale, but his honor must have been 
untarnished and his character without a 
stain. If the decision is against CoL 
Gordon Camming, èe will leave the Court 
a disgraced and a ruined man. To him the 

parted a law making it illegal 0f the trial must be more serious than
ie i/nopeued original packages. The 

constitutionality of this law was contested, 
a-Tifl the question as to whether it was 
stitntional or not was submitted to the 
Supreme Court. The decision was against 
the law. Congress was then applied to to 
pass an act providing that States in which

enacted

the case.

For •atpest DatyJ
It is thé" intention of the loj 

corps to march out on an ear 
afternoon into the country, j 

iurnj
SOM

A PROHIBITION VICTORY.

Among the devices that were rewrted to 
to evade the prohibitory laws of the States 
was the importation of liquor in small pack
ages, which conld be sold unopened with
out violating the State lawf This was the

the end that their advance was illusory, 
and that they had net furthered the 
of temperance in the least.

Then there are very formidable 
financial and political difficulties which the 

the question of prohibition has become I prohibitionists will have to meet when this 
one of great importance in this Dominion, question comes fairly before the people,
If it is not yet a burning question, it must I which have not yet been even generally die- 
be admitted that it is in a fair way of be- snared. How, for instance, do they pro 
.coming one. Parliament has this year been pose to replace the seven millions or w 
inundated with petitions praying for the 1 which will be lost to the revenue if no in
enactment of a prohibitory law, and a very toxicaling drink is made in Canada, or 
large and influential deputation waited upon | allowed to enter its territory ! It will not
the Minister of Finance and the Minister of j do to answer this in a general way. It is a EVIDENCE 8UPERELUOUS. The poli ticianaof Newfoundland have been
Customs a few days ago to press the sub- practical question, and the plan proposed to ~ f ZTTùnes are unique, obliged to come down from their very high prohibitory laws had been
jectoothe attention of the Government. I replace what prohibition will take out of .. .videntlv considers that it is and- no horse in a most undignified way. They un- could enforce tho»" laws, and prevent
The day has gone by when men can pooh-1 the treasury must be placed before the . * wh&t it flMtfTtT j* dertook to dictate to the Home Government the sale of liquor imported from
poeh the proposal to enact a, law to pro- people in a definite form and be discussed £ believes to be a serions how it should deal with France. Great Bti- other States in the original package
Ubit the manufacture and sale of intoxicat- from the platform and in the press. This ■ Provincial Government, tain, according to them, muet, on pain of This law, by the opponents of prohibition,
ing drinks in the Dominion. Whether the I will take time. The prohibitionists must * demamd specific evidence in their displeasure, insist upon its interpréta- was declared to be unconstitutional, and
proposal is wise or unwise, preotic-1 not close their eyes to the fact that they “ declares in effect tion of the treatiw which extended to the the Supreme CoSrt was again appealed to.

lature and the electors. What a large pro- change they .gitate for is too important, Qnd which it very well knows are no raeaat were to treat the claims of the French victory by the prohibitionists of the United
portion of the people-are agitating for and from every point of view, to be made end- ^ Lest it should be thought Government as absurd, and must act » if States, because it make» prohibition laws
demanding most be considered carefully and Uenly and without dne preparation. There ^ misrepresenting onr contempo, they bed never been Made. The modus ei mQCh easier ef enforcement than^they have
earnestly, and those who treat the pro-1 mis very few thoughtful men in tins „„ „m Quote iu ow/words. “The rend»" which had been made, without New- hitherto been. Bnt it will, vff venture to
hibition question with contempt and burke Dominion who will say that the time has * challenges proof to the contrary, foundland’s consent, pending the settlement say, be found exceedingly difficult to pre-
its discussion with a joke are not alive to arrived for the Parliament of the Dominion cdU»a*t xoell knows that the Ttmes will of the matter» in dispute, muet be with- vent there who are fond of strong drink,
the requirements of the. time. to take the question of prohibition into - trm11- of producing specific drawn, and all ench matters, as well as the and tho» who look upon the prohibitory

The prohibitionists say that the time has consideration. The people from whom J" ^ ^ ^ ^ reader» claim to catch and pack lobsters, must he Uws as arbitrary and oppressive, from
arrived when Parliament should take np the Parliament derives its authority most first S'’ thig j, about the submitted to the court of arbitrators. Lord breaking the law they detest and obtain-
question to legislate upon it. In this we | be consulted. coolest and the most impudent statement Salisbury must kuoeklff under to the inoens- Jug the drink they like. The Ottawa Citi-
think they are mistaken. The prohibition -------- ------------------ ^ ld j* A charge is ed Newfoundlander», or they would d* Mn, commenting upon prohibition in Iewa,
question waa not prominently before the BACCARAT. Dreferred evidence is demanded, and the somethingdreadfnL They even threatened aaja:
people at the last general election. It may . played at Mra. WÜ- aocnwr replies that he will hot go to the the British Premier, that if their demand» The fundamental fault witii the Iovra

ft w« itfd'Ttb°nght -°f ™ d"jU^ Thel™=pltou™tiU«S-,t«™dlto* it “
.election, as we sUJknow.wss mnspon ^ th«plsce of Lansqninet and Vingt- Lynch himself-an aoourer should make era smnsed even tho» who sympat hired the j»* “d ®vade it in evauy_way. Ij»v-
ttSZZZEESZ quMtion et-unf It requires no^Su to play jt. What «Sa.chtoky.ud altogether unprincipled with them. They mad. dlov^k ^0^"°gaw^*£%3££, it 
ffiave to rilow^that the Pr0^'0”h qu“^“ Lakes it exriting ie the betting. Whether reply as this to th. demand for evidence, their unreasonable™», but wondered hew taken for granted that the
as one of such importance that the P8^1* L . ^ „ loeea depends upoq the i» .apport of hi. eccneetiooe, he would be it was that they could not ere th» good p* e of such an Act by Parliament,
«honld begiven «nopportumtyofpronoanc- o{ „„ th„ eaXdealt out to metaphorically, ifnol literaüy, kicked out faith must be kept with Fr»ce, and that it S^^^t m to^u^.onef Jto
ing upon it nsaai way. A ^ From the dtocription of ,he game of court. And he v»-d richly derervesoch was absnrd to exp^ thatafirst cltos power « IhHototl
pMisoite is proptoçfi, but "Î contained in the American Hoyle there is treatment. such « she u. weald surrender what she a,d Lai revelation involvrel in the
unknown to the British constitution, md {Bn m Baccarat, and it requires Every one can ee. that the ronton why believed her just daims because a few col- tion of Prohibition is not one which 0»
-where they have been tned to other ooun- J brain to pUy it. H the the Ttoes refuses to produce evidence in eniste considered that she demanded more l»*hig or «^nringly bénéficié if bronght
‘iTft »t" frïpSSiJ-^nght^dsyonwin, ^Tof its charge, C the Government than w« her right. The Britito Pimnier, gUÿ «dWore UJ-^he»

uiatllfaetory, and they hs > tha and, if he does not, you lose. Nothing that ordered the troops to be sent to Welling- however, did not seem to have been to the ,11 itg leronga ; and, therefore, we again
‘tended, expressed the real dedre of ™e h U can d except perhaps turn hi. ten> j. simply that it has no evidence to least disturbed by the clamor made by the urge upon Parliament the edvitobility of
majority of the people on tho subject, te I P ^ ^ ^ egJ ^ hi. chance of proknce. Such evince i, not obtotoable, NewfonndUndera. He — determmed acting»^ after d-ejivtotigstion^nd
which they were taken. winning. We should »y that the game ie for the very good and sufficient reason that that the uproar which they seen mere hasty impulse. Go alow, gentlemen,

We do not see that there need be decidedly stupid, and is not more worthy there is not a tingle iota of truth to the would not force him to act in each a way ae »i,b tobe sure,
hurry to get the popular ver ie on pro i ^ I attention of men and women of intelli- charge. The Government had nothing to to create new difficulties between the conn- There is a great deal of truth and com-
tion. It is « subject that require» care I Kence tban taking dice or tossing coppers, do with sending the troops to Ottawa. It try, for whose peace and welfare he was ^ „ what the Citizen says. Laws
consideration, and the educat on o It will not increase the British people’» did not move itself, or cause any one to responsible, and France. He negotiated the tbat do not carry with them the approval of
forate with regard to it ie, ae tor as our ^ for the autocracy to find that they move, in the matter. " nodus vivendi and the arbitration, and then ^ graat majority of the people, and which
obserration extends, very om ing ^ ^ more elevating way of passing tj^eir The Times reproduces CoL Holmes’ re- proceeded to procure the enactment o e ^ not recommend themselves to the public
finished. If it cannot stand agi on ““ t,me than by playing this gamfclera’ game of port, in which that officer says he spoke to- law necessary to put both them and the gom^euce as being just and necessary, are
discussion, it certainly oug no BaccaJht. There is to fact no play to it ; it the Attorney-General about the matter, and -treaties with France with respect to New- a[way8 difficult of enforcement,
adopted. is simply a device to get hold of each other’s ,8ked his advice as to the legality of the found land to force.

The question of prohibition has, we are j requisition sent to him by the three The deputation from Newfoundland was
convinced, in different parts of the ------------- ---- "T magistrates. Mr. Davie, being a lawyer, treated with the utmost kindnew and con-
Domtoion suffered from the undue haste THE NICARAGUA CANAL. 8»id it waaaocording to law. To what law? sidération, and the Newfoondland First
and misdirected z»l_ Of its advocates as .~t that the Nicara- The law of the Province ? No. The law of ^Uter was heard at the bar rf the House
weU as from indifference and wautof T ^,,eted to a few years, the Dominion? Yes. The law of the of Lord». Bnt Sir Willi.m Whiteway and
•earnestness oil the part ef the electors. gu C ^ enterprÜ!« have mider- 'Dominion make# provision for precisely such his colleagues soon found that men of both
The fate ef tho Scott Act m many count™ Men<gy d terp cases, and can beset to motion not only partie, fou England had determined that the
of Eastern Canada should convmoe tho» W»n the^wo,rk;an d^to *2^ ,he 0».^^ of the Provincial national obligations with France should be
who fsvor prohibit,m oMtoeumvisdom y req„ired td' construct the Government hot against it. will It honestly carried out, and that due respect
of snatching a verdict from communities tocti Ihe eq^ ^ ^ bèriilfcd is net hard to imagine that there should U paid to the views of the French
which are not prepared J” for an undertakto^that c«Lot foil to yield might be a disturbance to a prov- Government,with regard to the mterpre-
*°°d fa,th- Apparent eucces* than a very large revenue. The canal is to he toee which the Local Government tation of
worsefor them in very many plac®. *an T ^ ^ Butthere will be only instigated and was doing it, best to the Newfoundland deputation were con-
even disastrous twenty..ix ,nüe. of excavation. The foment and aggravate. I. the Dominion vtoced that it was hopeless to expect
The agitation tor plrt of it is 110 feet above the level to be powerless in suehacase? Is it to that the British Government would recede
-and the election ended to victory. Boh: 'V* 0 to ^ consequently stand by with folded hands and see the firom the position it had taken. They were
*he operation of the law w» of I three looks at each end. The» lock, are peace disturbed and it, authority defied? told, however, that if the Newfoundland
disappointment to the tra L be very large, 1,000 feet by 86, and 30 Not a bit of it. At the reprewntotion of Legislature would enact the law neededJor
temperance. The reason of this in out to 17 _ g eIDeoted that two or three three loyal magistrates who are not afraid to the proper enforcement of the modus 
«pinion, was that the fr.ende ^ ^ thro^gTat one lockage. It do their duty, the troops can be called vivendi and the treaties, the measure then
ance were too ready ™ I L ^Tnta^l that it wiU take a verael out to qu.ll the disturb»» even if the before th. Hon» of Lord, would not be
conviction. They were for the most p . ^ h to throngh'tiie insurgents or the rioters are led by the pushed through the Commons. Sir William
earnest Mid sincere, »d they too readily Bi'rad ^ end TPhe di,tanc! saved leader of the local government himsell Whiteway saw that there vra. nothing left
took for granted that tb“® ^^tineere betwe» New<Y«k and S» Francis» will This may be new» to the Times. But it for Newfoundland but to submit, and he

- for the Act were al» earnest and =lea It ÿ, difficult to is not hard to see that in constitutional telegraphed his determination to his col-
,1th. result Showed ^ ^ ^ tgine the revolution which this c»al will matters it has a very great deti to learn, leagues to St. John’s. The Newfoundland

- Very many who appeared favorable commerce of the Pacific Our readers see that it w» not ne- legislators received the news with indigna-
• introduction of the act, »d voted t 11, Francisco wfll be, by steamer, eesmry that the local government should tion. It was intolerable that they, after all

when it came into operation, were the first to Omet . . o{ u„Vpooi, ^d iotorfere fa the matter of calling oht the they had raid and done, should pass enact
violate it .themselves and to countenance the danger» as well as the dday of the route troops. It could not order them out and to enforce the objectionable, »d bitterly de-
violation by others. Then there were g g avoided. The it could not prevent their being sent out nounced modus vivendi, and, along with that,
numbers who to<* no part in the agitation, roun ^ h t de Qf RritUh to Wellington if it desired to do so. the award of the arbitrators appointed

organised outpost duty; 
early on Monday morning, ~~ — 
bers ft*» resume their ordine 
duties without any delay.

ret
cause.

PROHIBITION.
original package dodge, which 
aidered exceedingly clever. The Legislature 
of Iowa 
sell the»

To Arraasc Ike Tomroal 
A meeting of the members ol 
artment will be held next Mil
__ ' ’ s preliminary arraaj

the holding of a grand firemen j 
here this summer. Only abouti 
qaired, and it is thought no dj 
be experienced to obtaining thd

was coD- we cannot

of our present Governor 
Stanley of Preston.

“ His Excellency was most deeply touched 
by the recital, as he had never before heard 
of the incident, rod to fact it only recently 

to the knowledge of the learned es-

one of life and death. If CoL Camming is 
a m» of fine feeling, if he wta a high value 
on the name ho bears, if he has a proper 
regard for his good name, he would much 
rather be put on trial for his life for an 
offence to which no disgrace is attached, 
than to occupy the position he does. To 
an honorable, high-minded man, the idea of 
being convicted as a card-sharper must he 
intolerable. Yet, the gay crowd who fill 
the Court do not 
presMd with the 
volved to a verdict adverse to CoL Gum
ming. They go to the Court to be

con
cerne
sayiat.” Betel Dalles.

Mr. W. Jensen’s new hotel .J 
road, which is to bear the above 
he ready for opening about] 
August. It trill have accoms 
upwards of 100 guests, who an 

. Tided with every comfort and j 
sentence. The hotel will be cl 
on the Europe» pi», a first <~ 
ut being connected with it- I 
will himself manage the house]

Freperty 1ST)
Aat investment was 

capitalists. Yesterday, in H 
property, who took-one half ■ 
ness property to that thriving | 
that are held private. The j 
ducted by Mr. J. C. Bennett, ] 
to the city for several days, d 
for home last evening.

A DISH OP CROW.Lm

to be at all iin-»PP$ar
dreamul consequences in-

amused. Kiey are to search, of a 
They laugh and chat,rtew Yens.tion. 

and cat rod drink ae if they were 
apeetatora of a play or of a horse raw. We 
wonder what CoL Camming thinks of the 
frivolity rod the thoughtlessness of his »t 
He goes into court to be tortured. They tit 
by rod store rod laugh at often as there is a 
pretext for laughter.

There is, however, a vast multitude to all

E
■

he has subscribed, are erroneous, he ought 
to leave the church forthwith. This is not, 
in our opinion, narrow ; it is not bigotry, it 
is simple common
esty. If a mas belongs to any society, at 
its member he must be governed by tha 
rules of that society, interpreted, not by 

parte of the empire who regard the proceed-, famelf, but Çy the great majority of it» 
togs in that wort with verydifferent feelings. members. This ie admitted to be sonni

with respect to secular societies of all 
kinds; is it not round al» with regard to 
religions societies ?

The question whether churches should 
have creeds, and whether Christian teacheia 
should be required to conform to standards, 
is quite a different one, and one of great 
importance. These are Christians who heli 

of that the Church requires ns «reed eicopt 
the Bible, end there are, we see, Chrietiaa 
ministers who are even more broad thaï 
this ; they would acknowledge s, bretbra 
men who» belief to the Bible itself is «- 
ceedfagly loan rod indefinite.

pv

rod common hon-
Blar Real Estate De

The Vine ranch, at Pedder 3 
posed of, yesterday, to Lieut 
ton-Parry, & A, of England.

to 700 acres, rod \
$20,000, cash. The sale waa 
Routledge A Co., through th 
Mr. H. K Field. It is Id 
Parry’s intention to erect a ha 
den» on the property, and ms 
roe of the most beautiful on tl

It is composed of the serions, earnest,
thoughtful, moral people who form the read 
strength of the British Empire, rod who give 
character to the British people. Thaw men 
rod women note with surprise and pain the 
kind of people who are the associate» of the 
future king of England, rod the wrt of 
amusements which they indulge in. The 
glimpse which they get of the toner life 
royalty ie neither pleasant nor assuring. 
They naturally conclude that there is not a 
great deal to be hoped for from a prince who 
chooses to associate with such perrons, rod 
who employe hie leisure to ench a way. The 
Methodists of South Wales have already 
given utter»» to feelings with which they 
contemplate the revelations made at the 
trial, and the rewlntion which was passed 
at the quarterly meeting, expresses the sen
timents of millions who do not admire the 
Methodists, rod who may consider the reso
lution ill-timed, injudicious rod presump
tuous. They ere loyal to the Throne, they 
believe to monarchy, and^they are grieved to 
s» the Prince of Wales doing anything 
which is calculated to bring royalty, into 
disrepute and to give ito enemies cron to 
speak evil of the Royal Family. It is a 
pity that the Prince of Wales do» not s» 
that it is becauM the private life, as well sa 
the public life, of the Queen has denrved 
rod won the respect and admiration of suoh 
people as thorn who compose the South 
Wales Quarterly Meeting, that she has pre
served not only the loyalty of the nation 
but h» made monarchy popular to Great 
Britain and throughout the whole Empire. 
Queen Victoria, by her private virtues, has 
made the’ Throne of England a safe and am 
easy seat for her eon and her grandson, rod 
it will be most ttofertnnate, both for them 
and for the British people, if they, by their 
follies and their weakneaYe&,; ren'der it on 
safe and uneasy. It is not so difficult to do 
this to the» days as ume imagine. The 
time is one of change and unrest, rod the 
fntnre King of England would do well to 
study the life rod follow the example of 
Qu»n Victoria.

'

Yqw Meat’s laastMs
a members of the Young!

____of Seattle, Tacoma, Spot
and Nanaimo intend holding J 
fa Seattle en the 4th ef July 
of having a reunion of membeti 
of the Victoria JToung Men’» 
alas be held - to the Bisham 
month, when two delegates wi 
as representatives from Vid 
Grand Gwa-cd to be held I 
California. J

!

adop- 
m oe

A LADTS OPINION.

We did *ot need that any American citi
zen, man er woman, should tell us that the 
people of the United States do not approve 
of ench conduct as that exhibited by Mr. 
Jay Ewing at the Vancouver Board of 
Trade banquet, but a friend has handed *« 
a copy of “Kate Field’s Washington,” 
which expresses the general" American opin
ion so vivacious1 y and so vigorously that we 
could not resist the temptation of placing 
it before our readers. Here it is. We may 
add that the signature at the end of the 
article is Kate Field :

“On the 30th of April Vancouver’s 
Board of Trade gave a banquet, to whicà 
all the local consuls were invited, includiÿ 
Mr. Jay Ewing, representative of * 
United States. After eating through tbs 
bill of fare, Mr. Ewing asserted bis inde- 

- pendence and general fitness for his position 
, by declaring, according to ptess dispatches, 

that if the toast, 4 Our Foreign Relations, 
to which be, with other consuls, was 
respond, did not immediately follow tne 
toast, STo the Queen,* he would remove hu 
injured honor from the festive board. Mac 
I been chairman, I’d have permitted Mr. 
Ewing to carry out his threat ; but Jon* 
Bull is naturally a good fellow, and,{or t 
sake of peace, Mr. Ewing was allowed to 
have his way.

“ One would think that such a concession, 
at such a time, .would have placated 
4 gentleman * from the United States. M
a bit of it. When the president proposed
- Her Majrety,’ and the band struck up 
‘God Save the Qn»n ’—wh ch all Jom™ 
in ringing—the redoubtable Ewing show 
his gallantry by remaining seated ! 
ing asked to explain such unseemly condu > 
th» ideal ronsul replied that, as rrprrsretaj 
tive of the United Staira, he recognized -4 

Thon who have read the proceedings of claim of Her Majesty ! f
tlie General Aswmbly at Detroit on the caro “ I leave it to American gentlemen to sa/ 
of Dr. Briggs, must have com. to the cou- ^tro het *
elusion that if he is right fa his interpre- va^e?ù^totercets, even in the capacité of 
tation of the standard of the Presbyterian a commercial agent? As a social animal 6=

has written himself down : genus, b-o_g- 
“1 wonder how many of Mr. Ewmg 

kind tofliot thrmwlvM opon a much unue 
naid and unappreciated »rvice.
Juhen Gordon’s critic call this America» 
bully a gentleman ?"

' rwu-orare Improve)
Mr. Jonathan Bullen is at a 

direction of Mr. F. C. Oti 
masonry for a vault in the Pm 
ing, which measures eleven i 
feet. It ia to be placed und 
near the Postmaster’s private < 

- enclose * six ton safe, lined w! 
which Ha» been obtained from 
British Columbia. The ou1 
massive one—has been recer 
Toronto Safe Works. There ! 
aay that, instead of a new safi 
been provided, the entire bu 
be replaced with a new one.

CANADA'S FUTURE. War Veterans.
The present being the time J 

when returns require to be ma 
ington, as to the number and 
American army pensioners rej 
numerous letters are being red 
Victoria Consulate from old « 
others who claim that they an 
consideration from the counts 
they fought, and many of thee 
are something like 25 to 30 wi 
Victoria. In one case there n 
eiderable difficulty iu the obtq 
medical certificate in connect* 
-applicant who resides up <xh 
mainland. He has been office 
that he must, in default of a I 
cal m*!), go about 180 miles fr] 
to Donald, to secure the req| 
His joum y will be rather te<j 
say expensive, but it is to bel 
veteran will be equal to anytl

We see that some of the American news
papers seem to think that Canada will be in 
a bad way when Sir John Macdonald dies. 
The loss of that eminent statesman is 
fcainly a .great misfortune to Canada. Sir 
John understood Canadlabs dnd Canadian 
public affaire better ,than any mdn living, 
and he possessed, the art of reconciling- 
differences, and of prevailing upon men to 
adopt his views rod to carry ont bis policy. 
It is well for Canada that when the founda
tions of the Confederation were laid she 
had a master builder tike Sir John Mac
donald to superintend the work; But it 
would indeed be singular if the five millions 
of intelligent Canadians, educated to govern 
themselves, would be unable to keep thsie 
structure together after the chief architect 
had been taken away. We must not be 
considered as wishing to detract from the 
great repittation' which Sir John Macdonald 
has fairly earned when we say that pert of 
the oredit of his many achievements is due 
to the material with which he worked. If

'

cer-

!

m§|
fh V '

treaties. The members of

m

Ü
Very IsiUai

/ Jumping from the pier i 
grave seems to possess a mys! 
lor some who visit Esquimalt, 
a San Francisco gentleman, w 
his way here, tried this mi 
destruction yesterday, but wi) 
ticular injury to herself. Hi 
the rash * act are conjecture* 
parture of the U.5S.S. Pint^ 
some young officer on board, i 
favor in the eyes of the lady.; 
Pint» waa leaving port, she m 
into the water, and several w 
ing on the street hastened te I 
A* riie up the first time.

Oo be-

THE BRIGGS' CASE.

Canadians did not possess intelligence
enough to appreciate Sir John Macdonald, 
and to co-operate with him heartily in the 
work of nation-building he would not have 
been able to-do what he has accomplished.
Sir John has gohe, but the people still be wrong. I» this likely? We are by no 

They still possess the qualities means believers to the infallibility of me.

Church, the treat majority of its ministers, 
not only to the United States, but to Great 
Britain and the Dominion of Canada, muetr :

i remain.
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able confidence that whatever is done, if 
anything at all, will be by Great 
Britain and the United States alone, 
who will soon discover how futile is

Steamer Boscowit* sailed for the north I I “ >^E£ÎS

last evening, with a full general carge^ and I Fire Sisters’ block, yesterday. Flying rocks I a^w m coacamDt action. It ea^t not 
the following passengers ; Bev. X- Crosby, from this spot are sources of destruction *8"® ^ said, to be at-
wife and family; Mr. and Mrs. B“yer, Mrs. almost daily, and yet the oontractoro have ^ ^ with^ du8 notice being given
Pidcock, Mr. May, B. ftigon, F.J.Spsn- net learned the lesson that they should have “m£he who* have So much capital

. - _________ . cer, fifteen Chinamen, four Indians and —that are in the use of explosives is essen- Averted, imS whose schooners, fitted and
lm CtmfHttble taarters. The fire deportment hove received, from others. I tfal to public safety. I -.-mî-îoimmI at oMut ,«««« ftrfl eitherPrompt Meplles. | «..—it ru * I Since establishing themselves m business fporonto, their new hose reel, which has ♦ 1 ■»-—- * IL their wav- northor Rre^alreadv on the

leapt. J. G. Cox received a telegraphic WMle a diinaman was working in Mr. on Government * hm”foS thek teen placed in No. 1 engine honte. Itis a a wise Here. WUl Walt a *sy ar •#. gene of operations It is further said
acknowledgment of the receipt of the Seri- j H- Todd', garden, yesterday, he was | Morrow. Holland & Co.have foon__ two-wheelcd vehicle, and very hantome, Aid. Hnnter posted a notice onthe Xity Un8il te-mmow, or, perhaps, the next that, eTen Should an attempt be made
.rs’association’s protest against a close a»- rievoualy ««.'Stiri by some one who threw P»‘ro“ 80nTüîSkto »cu!e and u a muoh needed addition to the equip- am bulletin board yesterday, which reads g, . notwithstanding the notice of the to aLrry ont the act this year, the Am-
soo, this year, from Hon. C. H Topper « brickbat and cut him severely about the that ihq k»v« been compeU.6d ment of the department. as follows : chairman of the Street committee, James eridAn balers will have made their catch
yesterday. The minister also wu-ed that he ^ Natarally> considerable indignation better °®0», !£“™^!tlarl.e0TffiMon _ - T.   I hereby give notice that, at t*" Bay bridge will remain open to traffic. The eTen before thlt time, „ that the advan
ced at once forwarded the protest to Lon-1 ^ fdt ovgr the ifeir, »nd a reward ol $25 is *Kor<BagjJ&ea_ YatÜlwhich is being - , *Tn th« pton ST»iSncra't^lïi?tolîSVia5to?o^^SS IreMOn “• that d« ootioe «required by the toge will" be all theirs, while the British

SSiSBrra aw~^fe“fesSSIf5iMSl*!*,,,'^,r
The steamship WsUa Walla sailed from Carl Kates. „ TT??. nidi taken formal exception to by the owners of Whom Will the Ba.qwet Be? meh can reach James Bay should a fire! -The Whole Ite*.-

s»n Francisco yesterday morning with the „ „ . ^ yester- Between 11:30 and 12 o ! the City of Puebla, before the expiration of j than two months since a occur in that district About eleven o’clock yesterday morning a
Mowing Victoria Fingers on board:- ^hc Cou^t^nrt waa m «seion.J^ M fm. Field^ho residro o»«mijurd gU d af*r the handing in ofthsr^ort ial committee was appointed by the ------ ------- , horse belonging to the fc C. Cattle
Misa H. Dickenson, Mrs. A. Dods, J. Reid, day* 01 . . . street, while proceeding HOme, was aocosseu ^ggtitote the amount Which the owners of UEZJjj ©f Trade to arrange for the annua1 Chernaia» Diphtheria Cases. | Comnanv attached to a butcher’s cart,R. Dunsmuir^ C. Richardson^ W^ R Soars |of law. I ÎÎÎ5 over the Efcon wiU 1)6 ®ntitî®4 to receive* | banquet, and aa yet absolutely nothing has| The people of Chenyainus are thoroughly | driven by J. H. Meldram, who was accom-
»nd wife, W. Blidte, L. H. Beckett, M. I of the registrar and merchant Ù. Field instead of comply- tu. «iicriia. I teen done. There is now less thanu month alarmed about the diphtheria. Mrs. -R- panied by a boy named Charles McDonald,

' Hancock, J. L. Nelson. assessors^the Eaton^nebla case was not, !*“ “f^Wh^demLid showed fieh™ and . T h. ih. to work in, and unless the committee be- Porter, who loet her little son on June 1st, 6emme festive on Pembroke street. After
—— . „ ^ZxUv deMit^ in court, as had been ^ wlth. g* ^anrod the wouldX A' ^ 1,e‘. n,8h> b7. *h* stirs itseU quickly, the day of its usefulness U very ill with the disease and her life is a considerable amount of kicking exercise

p.blle SeUsel ExamluaU.MS. Tt^wUl nrobablv be filed to-day, I b!e?r *■ whistle, which r„.r,„t one of I Boecowitx for the Naas v*ver> ™lt hu Lrill be past. I despaired of. The other children of Mr. be ran into the sidewalk, throwing out the
^^Sxaminations for entrance to the pub- VP®0 - . . ^ objection for six highwaymen te beat y , Tfa aalinon cannenea. Work began at them on ------ «------ I andMra. Porter have been aent to Thetis OCCupants of the cart. Getting loose from
lie schools have been closed. The ordinary “d, after *y“*°P“L eruption to, be tbem m b,a fllght dr°jpp™f * 0Uce the 1st instant, and, although the season on Csu*nt In tbe *e^. Island. Willie Gray, who is down with thevehicle he got his -nose inside the door
Hich School examinations are at praaent | P ctronratanro w« reported tothepohee’ Lbe Columbia river bids fa.r to be a poor <3,0,.,, Hicks in the name of a laboring diphtheria, ia no better than be baa been for J} Mr. Baker’, kitchen, and like the
vorne 0», and those of the public schools judicially acted upon. who have the shoe one, the indications are said never to have g was employed yesterday in driving several days. AU three of the schools are proverbial camel proceeded forthwith to get
S "day. The acholar. are already ™ St clothr’aldh.lhi^ hfcan ^better for the salmon industry in the t„e horM in connection w.ih the materi2 Low cloael FnbUwhole bodyP This much accomplished
Inking forward to the hoUday. with plea- {he incorrigible young ovnFroSiem ««in Northern watentj elevator at Piece’s new buüding, on Dong- ------ .------ the cooking stove became the object of hi.
urabi. anticipations. „irT wZ h^Tn^d her “ arente so much readÜ7 ”COgD1Ze . _ . . .rnTT—. U. rtreet. The rope tripping him, the hors. ■.,««.^.1 attention, and thi. he before long d^ ■

________! -.I»- M.tel Kwlarsemeat. I fell, rolling over its driver, and injuring his I At Donald, on the 3rd of this month, H. molished, much to the terror of the lady of
Popular Kxeeislons. iHh^nMared* from^home again and ' the I * —t-h-ork of ahsnrditv nresented to As appears by adTer.t“enî'I1‘' Mr" A .®V I right leg and his body. Ns serions results I E. Beaaley, assistant superintendent of the I the house. He next worked his way into

Tl: e Yosemite’s Saturday excursions to New —ijS>h^re been asked to apprehend her. ,,Apa ■ . , firstfclass music is I “*8er McDomtid, of th* Wmdsor hôte , 1 anticipated. I Canadian Pacific Railway, tvs* married (o the dining room, and there the table and
Westminster are becoming very popular «»P*gg U but 15 *art old left her £$ te™d in wit> a tomcreasmgh«acoommodat.ons r --------------- Miss Katherine Griffith, sister of the resi- the chinaware were demolished, a sewing
Victorians can leave when the week’s work ?““ymormne. and has not ..A *>c*|“ SS* ^f^ria and meet the increasing demands of board- Matrlm.mlal Amenities. dent engineer, Mr. J. B. Griffith, of Donald, machine being knocked ont of. the window.
is over on Saturday afternoon, reach the ! amce either fi’y her parents or I „ot a new thine here’ I CT8’ haajeased Mr. Pendrays house, on I a Siwash and hia Klootch, both West I The-wedding was celebrated at St. Peter’s His driver, who had by this time recovered
ssKts.* isrjr’sJr: ftjïïs *= sss g* “tirstis ssssffi-s‘.t ïzriu«. garAasrasr T~bstisss55: bsjme 5ÿwS6.»5« s ss-*

The Alaska Trip. | Ttelters te Tleterla. 1 th*”6 w famous^hSk Hu*SS SSd^ich Scale .1 Ike tl.lveraltv. up'th^hti ^db^iSalu'‘-iliU be ^v”'mk oTS'bridal toM. °r0“t° Tlthough'“itTsfid that not
So popular is the Alaska route becoming I Croker of San Francisco, and party l.^ nf ^ ^d ^rclmrtral work In the report of the umvers.ty ronvoov investigated in th. Polioe Court, th» ------ •-— worth of damage waa done.

SHHæa'S'SbiHâîa?^:L»æsœLip, wers obliged, much to their d^P ^tVictoria. Mr. CrSkFr is the senior kne^trortore “Di^nce Qf the senate of the university. Ituuot so, iEven if it did rain, the Good Templars of Moody ville SawmUl Co.’s property, em-
pointment, to he left behind, while numer- firm of H 8 Crocker & Co, P^LTt’s desorietive however : the mamlanders electing as HiU enjoyed yesterday very well bracing the mUle, 400 acres surrounding the

berths are already engaged for th. next He is acro^panied by ^ ‘̂A « " ptTutLl" ««tor. five men from the mainland-two ^ wae thi Le Losen for tbe lodge villag^ and 6,000 acre, of timber tanl on
steamer. MrtCroker Mr and Mrs. L. GilsoL, Mrs. S. 1 n™kSL^cUllv to the last from Vancouver two from New Western- icI|ic ^ the beach at Cordova Bay, where Mud Bay, to a foreign syndicate, ha. been

.... - Mme, îto. mLuo^T C. H. Crocker, ^ ^ dZi^ meriterions, “nd •*», one from Ashcroft, gfty Templars, with their frimids, gathered completed, about $1,000,000 moving in the
Fer entpeet Dnty. I „’d Mrs. Georse M. I a?t’ “° d ,i!rli,°?» that I ------ *------ as early aa ten o’clock. The day waa spent I operation. Enquiry here, is rewarded byIt is the intention of the local artillery 1Sacraminto. They are the Ith® Perf°rmaJ‘c”’*h J,*’ j. wiii be CleeeA te TralTle. _ inthe Lual amuaemante—fishing, playing I information that the sale referred to,

corps to march out on an early Saturday D • I a.* i^t Qt ^he engace-1 Until further notiœ, James Bay bridge aammer games, and devouring the contentai has not yet been completed, though thel
afteWm into the country, there to do “ ^ _ I repeated to-night, the last of the ^engage I wül ^ closed to traffic. This old fe=nliej of the iuHch baskets. {offer has been made, and there is every
organized outpost duty; returning to town Naaalms Baer* et Trade. ment. _ notification is once more te the front, and ------ «------ prospect of the transfer being consum-
early on Monday morning, so that the mem- . . of the Board of Trade Fa^d ai Last. for H1® ***! few dsye “° . , , 1 mated,
bers can resume their ordinary business | , Xrosdmo* was §eld on Tuesday night, I « « TTnah O’Neill of 1 decrepit structure. Pedestrians, wül, I Mr. Thonms Shotbolt, J. P., occupied the
duties without any delay. I when the following officers were elected : I ♦wig^it^has been making inquiries as to I however/CB aüowed to,^*® ^ 7^h®f®^® I bench in the Police Court, yesterday morn-1 Brerywe Hid • fiwd Tine. j >

To Arrmpae ike Tomrmaaaeat. I tl^h ot ^ ^ on roptiring KmÆS.Ih^^’th ^gL^ tvS^SL^^wThS; I
A meeting of the members of- the fire de. {L^kuncU^-G. Nmria, D^Prager, A. A. f^f^’a^that tim.8 betag a ^togroph tUe oMbridge, which, sooner or later, vriB Lff fa Ae park> which was dismuised apnn yesterday Mterndon, on the beantifnl 

partment will be held next Monday even- iHichaïdson. J. H. Pleace, W. H. S. Per-1 tw« ‘ iitkS that thelbody I rarely «°- - | payment of costa, and that of Joseph^ El-1 grovmc|8 at Cordova Bay. Although the)
iag, to make preliminary arrangements fori,. T pp. Glaholm, John Hilbdrt, E- Î^ftntlrrod iA the old cemeterv but thero ------ ! witch, charged with stealing a sack of flonr weather appeared threatening, there was a ____________________
the holding of a grandfiremen’s tenrnmn.nt W^rd of ’arbitration-E. M. I J™* notSng to mark S™ spot, «.d th! M«W«SU .■«■el w«ev. from John Silver, storekeeper on the corner turnFfcVcbiefl, of the young people ENTOVS
beie this summer. Only about ê,000 is re- yLüwooâ, W. H. S. Perkins, A. A. Rich , —m* rf “hom retide^in Indiana- Sam Sing, chief cook on tifc steamer City of Johnston and Store streete. The pris- who thoroughly enjoyed themselves with ONV} MSm-J , _
,aired, and it ia thought no difficulty wüll q, Bevelockway, Dr. Pneger, W. I ^Aceired to rive it a nermsnent resting I of Kingston, has been summoned bv J. oner was sent up for three months. I the usual variety of ent-door games. The EoQ, the method and lestllts WM»
be experienced in obtaming the funds. | j™Leighton> A. HssUm, James Abrams, gjjj marked byLme mmument, in Roi Adelson, one of the deck bands for throw- ------ ------- recognised fame of the ladies in P«®id“K gymp of Figs is taken; it U pleasant

_ . . . T. L. &vies, John Mahrer, J. H. Pleace, I g^y. ' It was a mere matter of accident that jpg a tin of hot water on hum » Seheel Enmtinatiens. refreehmente was well s“‘“n*d-„ aid refreshing to the taste, and act»
Mr. W. Jensen’s new hotel on th.Dtila.G- Norris ^ _ ^oS^to ronJk^Æ L«ronvr»^w2LKtÆ\j ^

read, which is to bear the above name, will Westminster Weddings- wise rfInWuriSteLe, upon the mission fast table, «id tbe Chinaman took revenge faeen conducting the High School exam- J. L. Stamford and Mia. Stapledon, from Liver and Bowels, cleanses the 8W-
ke ready for opening aBont thelst of yn Wedneadey ntrning Mr. Arthur Rand ^itb which he^iad been charged, the head by throwing hot water on the man inationSi ^ bCatteoded to other bomneas the city, were present. tent effectually, .dispel» «ol*, head-
August. ItwiU have ^««ommo^ition for 1 and GossieDeReck, of New West min-1 of family excused herself ind withdrew, I found fanlt with the fare. of the Education Department He report. ------ ------- lachea and fevers and cures habitual
upwards of 100 guests, who are to be p I ater, Were united in marriage at the resi- j. . returning in a few momenta said, come up, this morning, m the Provincial I there was a greater number of candi- j fiturlax for lalsiM PiekliR. rwrmnnentlv.
tided with every comfort and modem con- of the bride-a father! Mr. H. L. De l !.„hv he™gburied alongside n.y son, and Court. drtes thln n.oal,1md that th. individual ~ " “ " Lroeecnted with Constipation permsnenuy.
T6te! Euro^!n LuLWa tot d^,U^aT Beck, Rev. S. J. Thommon officiating The U yon where he lüs. /dtitinetly ~ string w^rollenL Mr. Andertot.emne L^t gJSfu the eyerie, j^ now, For «ale in 75c. Bottle* by all DruggltiS.
on the European plan, anrst claw rananr bridegroom was supported by Mr. T. M I recoUect aU the circumetonces.” Thus was Columbia a^ Keetemar BaUwav. back last night from Nanaimo, where he has ^ ,« number o{ Chinese are em- ,
antbemg connected with it, Mr. Jensen I Catinjngbam and the bride by her “•*”> the mystery solved, and the new» has been] The last spike was driven in the Columbia been on simSarbnsineia He makes a «an- pj—ed at the work. Preparations are CALIFORNIA FIR SYRUP CO.
will himself manage the boose. Mi» DeBeck and Mis. Laura Clark. LmJmioatedto the inquiring friend.. Mr. Lid Kooten/y Bml^yvti.Ndronwn Thurs-rep^ to that of. Dr. Pope. G^made a! tilths paSZmtebliri,-1 t'*LJrVn",n

_ ._ The bride’s dre» w» of pare white, with a I Hjautte will be remembered by some of the gay. Owing to the prevalence of a heavy ----- -e---- - nM,nf, for » Urge pack, notwithstanding
1 ^*»tetoria M1»»^ veU> and she ««rrati a bo«4*»* of old residents as, atonqtiMa, editor of the rainstorm, not.rorifièusM thetewn was raaafnc TkVrtgb. - the belief that 2th«ia to be a " email ”
An investment Was made ^ beautiful flowera. The bridal party left on I uhronicle> of this city, and is spoken of I present. The track « now being ballasted, 1 A party of fifteen tonrWfrom Sontÿern Mr. Ewen’a new cannery on Lion

«pititoto, yeft^y, m P<^ g «] th, opfc o’clock tram for an extended trip to I a very bright and eetimable young and the superintendent of traek lywrs ex- California and toemm, in charge of Mr. H. Lland is nearly .completed, and only
property, wboteok - onehalf^bleck I Toronto, eastern Canada, and New York. man- pects to have it in good shape within thirty | O’Connor of the C.P.R., spent last nightin j^u the Machinery! which has been,
ne» property m that thriving y j Mr. Farquhar, of Victoria, waa, on Wed- j ♦ I days. A train will leave Robson for Nelson I Victoria, going east by the C.P.R. 1 his j ordered for snnie time and is expected to I
that are held pnv»t^ The sale «m»con- neaday afternoon, married by Rev. Robert sa James’ Church. on Mondays and Thursdays on the arrival moroiag. arrive any day. The ’capacity rf^tbis new
daii"d 2nd wlfo Irft Lennie’ **> Cormaek, niece of H#r. W. At a well attended meeting of the church 0f the boat from ReveUtoke, making the run Mr. F. O. Heald is oondactmg a small king eLtabliahment wiH be about 30,000
mthe dtyfor severol days, and who left ^rmack, of Westminster Mis. Cormaek committee held on Wednesday evening, the through from Revehtoke in one day. Dntil Raymond excursion party, whi<3, arrived ^““whiob, with hi. other fine cannery
for home tost evening. - I only arrived from Scotland a few days since. I 3rd in (the new school-room—hereafter I the new boat at Little Dalles « completed, I v,y the Inlander last might, and will go up to 1 ^ _iye Mr. Ewen a total capacity nearly

»... .......... ......... The bride and bridegroom arrived m Vie- to ^ ku0wn aa St James’ Hall—Yen. Arch- a train will leave Nelson on Tuesdays and iu,k. by the Queen, to-morrow. In the f to ^ o{ the great syndioates. A
_, , pÜÜuVrT, ™ di. toria yesterday by the Yoaemite. It « deaoon Soriven in the chair; after the ordin- Fridays for passengers to make connection p»rty „e Chari» Stanford, of Albany; Mbs ^oath from now tolmon canning will be in
The Vme ranch, at Pedder Bay, ™ their intention te take up homo here. routine buaineu had been disposed of, uttb thé boat for ReveUtoke. As soon a» A. R. Plats, of Boston; and J. T. and Mrs. [Sn ,wing aU along the river7—Colombian.

pmedof, y^rday to Lieut, i. MhCta- . ------ •------  thé foUowing pleating resolutions were pro- arrangements ran he perfected an expnhs Doherty, of Philadelphia. * “
ton Parry, R. of England. The property I Tele*raph MesacBC^r Service. I aented, and carried unemosouely : I effice wül also be opened. I I __ ________

’'îfeiëspiteagifÿS..
■■ landame, Esq., for the able and tmtitiui q{ which u „ appropriate inamlp- been in a delicate state ef health for some jn°nriodious welcome to MiInL and his
». a reunion of members. Ameétiugl “smiLer^J^VmK^ Ld IS îhe d!ti» oTa^Mtert"»^^ The Uttle dynamo, wh eb we«h. time, but not from diphtheria, is in a P«- » they alighted from the carriage.

Grand Council to be held in Monterey, d<^^8’ ^ bMplenty of capital behind JchitoS; Mr. MaUandaim, may well be dJfighted For upward, of eleven months, a lean, Mr Munro was married inSanFrancisco
! i^andis ready to commence the construe prond. blw'S 7 8 repulsivi looking Chinaman paid a vbit to June 2, to Mus Georgia A. McLeod of thqt

^■■■1 1 tiinof its plant aa aeon as the franchi» is P _________ > with h« present. K Outer wh.rfevery time aSan Francisco city, at the home of the young lady .
r«**mee l»»r.ye»»A granted. The Faraeua Ucht Brtuade. ______ — ................ boat wm railing. He be»me a familUr | parents.

direction nfthMr. F. C1 Gamble,"‘or th! Va.cuver. The one hmadred doUa^ ttotwaavoted Mr Smith, M.P.P., whohas been intown dg^Ld° tb! ^sh th**?]!? wroteh I linnet to the Mnlnlun*.
masonry for a vault in the Poet Office build- — iTSüSgL from EngUnd by ‘be5,ty Ç0?”0? ’ th! ,or Mveral ^ «porte that mining» be- soon 8HCCeed in getting into the Mr. Chart» Wilron, barrister, has become
UrtWlf« toTTw «dü‘thf »8^ the®^to“ mri£atoL fe tlej‘SU Wr^,” wiU sent to ^dTZ&iTwra.m-. ™ of

irtsartf-JK-iSiSSaF?xr“^rSElî EESsr^tefflassflai scrtPtB»w«^5s3

he replaced with a new one. “Ter ingrate engro«ment £?h. .subject S!y ^forfzedtSrnc^ ^The^ o^nüt^e. Zb of stere atd ^ ^
under consideration, which it requires noL yrward at onee $100 to the fund then ?à.todt, îKro been disputed of tin. ^e Burner M«.oo^“ *b8'“SKitoto%£^oL7oM&.

.War Veterans. stretch of imagination to locate hereabouts. beinv raised, for the assistance of the sur- In„t iik.iT that there will be as charge, -reach d port from Alaska, at noon I change will necessitate tne removal or ms Scrofula, Bronchitis.Wasting WS-The present being the time of the year l„ front of the figure ia a bible, and vivigg heroea. Treasurer Kent correaponded «'mûri to market during the I yesterday. twenty-four hoars aheadof time, j res'dence frooa^ LnuT’rÜrrttTd I 06 „
when returns require to be made to Wash- all the surroundings are in keeping. The L^h numerous persons in EnglancC e*”* remainder of the year. The Government ®be reported an unusually pi T’ s,5ria . a the «hnLve met7 him in PALATABLE AS MILK,
ington, « to the number and location of painting attests a vigoron. brash, the &all received information from bis brother LLk^-LriucimllyLads-are i»Tng put in with only two wet days; and her paswn- old friend. ”>4‘bo* 1pb°™vei™e‘hbl,n I Sootf.Emalrici.ontr put op In
American army pensioners resident abroad, j drawing and coloring being alike most ^ ImLdon, which showed that tits rontribu-1 Xé^h!«7«ndT plan, «id «.eLifioa- 8«« L^wbü the .te.™! t^hTh^anhi! lLi carür and ^ia £
numerous letters are being received, at the prai»worthy. The name, of the artist tion from Victoria was unoece.sary, , I Kfot !h! néw court house, at Elooet, I 8 plcl,T7w! ùnd ti»Tre L»! n!th I d7.tc .t!füteni«L!e h!ro nl!!ed him"
Victoria Consulate from old pensioners and I does not appear on the canvas; but there is It seems that a popular subscription had I uove twwn eomnleted. j left the great north-l&nd, tnere j dustry and inte ge P -, ,others^ho “rim that they Je entitled to no donbt^Jthe picture will.be highly betn3 ta iffid, and thl sum oI have jurt been completed. in* doiog in mining mntas, b« tile can- the front rank
consideration from the country for which appreciated by the Foard of Trade to ^ 328 15e. 3d. “had been raised. The  --------TtS&Z T toe ^A---------- aeries were f Dnnf « bl“La, toSuded i! heü !rob!bto
they fought, and many of them bled. There Vhich it is understood it « to be presented am’oant o{ popular contribntions ranged ti n7 T!hn StoanTson -u.-- I hah Pat °P tfa,B gM°1LTM H>elnde?.in I bm.'nea? wlU ““‘IT,.”' prol^My
are something hk.Kto^wbo rognât by Mr. B»ton, Provincmi Agent General. , one “g to ^ Po-da Unt of 8t(^“d«“D; hf’S ^rweroTM»3'Fr^MT Mr' TCHÜalro “y raterJ^o
slZabîe die J^Ttbe obuioment of a AVtel«s Atiaek. ^01^ w!T^M to sm^S^ of the -pe-ding a "t^U^t, and Vça. fer, Mr. John McGowan, ^W^nrins, h» ^’*™^tly remove hie
medical certificate in connection with one Tfa Vancouver World, of Wednesday, famoufeharge, which left, after the dedne- N "besides throe Swashes; a^.thefraight<^i-1famdy to New Westanmster.
applicant who rosid» np country, <m the U^Vf,"” .. Knifing it. personal tion of expend, a balance of £3,741 3s. I J' ^ York in the I £n^d q^^îl^kT.iFri7riLtos ,
mainland. He has been officially informed „„mie8 «‘our morning contemporary’s and 3d., which is now deposited in bank, I wickers who sail . „ _ Panama, and |j^raI\0.,8°^' an<^ el8bt pecasg68 * « ’ I Use Seel rketeeSlen B4U.
that he must, in default ol a r»ident medi- favorite occupation. Now that it has been subject to the relief of the veterans. In ^ & ^Francisco ^wetiv’-eight H°r tbls clty' . ' ■«» British Bill for the protection of
cal man, go about 180 miles from Fort Stoele ..downed>- by the Mayor, it taros its atten- view of the» facts, and upon the reoommen- *° mt[oritv Lne to Brituh T~T— I «al in the waters o Behring S» sbllam-
to Donald, to secure the required P»per»- tion to the Hou. Theo. Davie who has dation of Treasurer Kent it was oonmdered hh!" bti; Mr ^oanLd wife remained «t to England. turn» the subject of conversation and d«- :

bsg-.sa»uuai EaaÆ^-t-s:

sîÆJ“ “.my auuwiï ccM?sTm« ïïns3a‘£‘.’S.S.‘.‘1£T:S.' aS1.7u5 ifsjrftsft.-siit I *sr “ ïïiî’Jïïïï*

is sr.TbisrV’as -vs w#- tier Æ g$^âsrSt5E a±s -■

s.’T,’X‘«tw‘2~iU’L"K to scs "s s îito SsSrâS. ï■ te is sæe toa&srste ™

re overland for San Francisco.: ...

hem fan Daily ooLomvr, anno i.
LOCAL AND PBOTISCIAL.From The Daily Colorist, June A

LOCAL AMD PROVINCIAL.

______ lmvlteri.
W. 8. Gore, deputy commissioner of 

Lands and Works, invita sealed tenders np 
to noon of the 24th inst., for the erection 
of a brick and stone public school building 
in the city of New Westminster.

A FeverUe Beeeri. know the woman here say her name is Mrs. I not Provincial statutes. Our cont®mP5r*?7
The Morton House, at Shawnigan Lake. Qo^ although she has answered to several has sunk too low^m

seder ite new proprietorship, “ °n *b* other titks since she has occupied rooms in people of Uto to make «ytiung «tkrri Î
rieht road to even greater poMlarity tbe? the Tomer Block. She is a tall blonde, and it of value ; it “,.a A?e,’|*pfp!!
u8has heretofore e. joyed, "the hoase» u rted ^ haTe kft her home in San being used by one ffismeditoduriividnal to
well fitted for the accommodation of city to join her friend of the Pints m vent h« jealous, envious spleen,

and the cuisine is first-class. 1 * 1 ------ -------this city.visitors,

appropriately fitted for their use.
4

v

girl who has caused her parents so much 
trouble and annoyance the past year, has 
disappeared from home again

&and through the 
le for the mastery, in 
obtained the victory, 

less than $200
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tacSMw.lvr 8ek Aktota tor Victoria.

Parry’s intention to erect a handsome 
den» on the property, and make the atate 
one of the most beautiful on tbe Island.

■ .... mmB
THE APHR0 MEDICI

ST.
I«U Men’s Institute.

The members of tbe Y 
tut» of Seattle, Tacoma, _
and Nanaimo intend bolding a convention, , . t landmine n1-^ t— tne able ana laitnrui
in Sattle .n the 4th nfjnlytor the P“^® The promoters o£ the new enterpri» are : manner in which he h» gratuitoudy dis- 
of having a remuon of members. A mretmg j ,,  0 :  t Va., R.nd 1 ~'nA ,uQ nf a-nH eimtinn-
af the
al» be held in the

Men’s Insti
tue, Victoria

— m’
I

'

-

j 3.■wiwin
• o— cod♦

‘STenclose *
of Lime and 

Soda

*
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mmwrappér. Avoid ell {mlutlnoaar sabriitatlons.
Sold bj ril DrnwlaU it S0o. rod «LS0.

SCOTT A BOWSE. Belleville.

REGULATES

. Be welt, Die sad Steed,
CURES

Cssstlpstlw, Mllnnwa., sH 
Bleed Hauers, Dyspepsia, 
Liver Complaint. Screfsls, 
Md ill Broken Down Coedl- 
tises ofthe System.

Wattobd, Out.
My daughter, alter h aevere attack oI

X’
mVery Much Interacted.

Jumping from the pier into a watery 
grave seems to possess a mysterious charm 
for some who visit Esquimalt. The wife of 
a San Francisco gentleman, who is now on 
his way here, tried this method of self-, 
destruction yesterday, but without any par
ticular injury to herself. Her reasons for 
the rash ' act are conjectured to be the de- 
partons of the D.S.S. Pints, with a hand- 
aome young officer on board, who had found 
favor in the eyes of the lady. Jcct as the 
Pin ta was leaving port, she made her leap 
into the water, and several who were stand
ing on the street hastened to her assistance. 
As she came up the first time, m rubber hose

> v.%

&fg|l-.It-
Wm■ML

3p4Hfwn

m

mmiiï'i;
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if the matter to ha 
new scientific

e dark and deep point in 
re would be inclined to be.
|minority, let it be ever» 
aa likely to be right as the 

p with regard to the interpre- 
book of human authorship, 
the eawntial purpose of da
tons and beliefs of a denomi- 
Istiana, whioh has been re. 
authority by that dendmina- 

eda of years, it is but reason- 
pterpretation of the majority,
B present generation, hut oi 
be, ia the correct one. It « 
led for any one who reads the 
Confession of Frith at all 
I and without prejudice,
I the conclusion that any 
that drew it up believed aa Dr. 
b ; and it ia certain that thou- n 
Led men, who have eloeely f 
kirk, and subscribed to it aa a 1 
lath, have regarded such opin- 
Leld by Dr. Briggs aa rank 
Decision arrived at by the 
hbly, at Detroit, that a man 
[opinions ia not qualified to be 
neology in a Presbyterian col
le are satisfied, be the decision 
L any previous General Aswm- 
t where it may have been held.
In of those who voted against 
to 440—would, no doubt, have 
fed dangerously and disgrace- 
| the fathers and grandfathers 
I generation oi Presbyterians 
loubt, conclude that the major- 
lembly was narrow, bigoted 
Le age. This is manifatiy an 
Itfon. The question which the 
I to decide was not, are the 
Briggs sound or unround, safe 
I or even, scriptural or unacrip- 
|re they in accordance with the 
the church in which he occa- 
tion of teacher ! It seems to ns 
1, even if he believed in the ab
ly as Dr. Briggs believ», if he 
laded and conscientious, would 
Lainst Dr. Briggs continuing 
|e position to which he had 
lad. If such a man saw—and 
Le that he could help seeing— 
Lgs’ views are at variance with 
Seducible from the Confession 
I would have no other eonrw 
L than to rote with the

was some

lint with many is that in the» 
re too many clergymen and 
id believe and teach what their 
pches oppose and condemn, and 
nations as pastors and toaeh- 
tharches. They try by subtle 
id refinements of logic to eon- 
lves and others that they may 
Bh’s bread while they do not 
t the Church’s doctrine». This 
: regard as dishonaty. They 

hep^ man becomes cqpvinad 
. he has undertaken to touch, 
m and standards to which 
>ed, are erroneous, he ought 

iehurch forthwith. This is not, 
m, narrow ; it is not bigotry, it 
snmon sense and common hon-
maa belongs to any society, u 
he must be governed by the 

at soctoty, interpreted,, not by 
-, by the great majority of its 
This is admitted to be round 
ct to secular societies of all 
not sound also with regard te 
ieties ?
tion whether church» should 
, and whether Christian teacher» 
■qnired to conform to standards, 
liferent one, and one of great 

There are Christiana who nold 
oh requires ne ereed except 
l there are, we see, Christian 

broad than 
aid acknowledge-as brethren 
ief ia tbe Bible itself is ex- 
i and indefinite.

o are even more

\LADTS OPINION.

ot need that any American citi- 
woman, should toll US that the 

le United Statoa do not approve 
duct as that exhibited by Mr.
. at the Vancouver Board of 
net, but a friend has handed us 
“Kate Field’s Washington,” 

sss» the geueral American opin- 
iotu'y and so vigorously that we 
mat the temptation of placing 
r readers. Here it is. We may 
he signature at the end of the 
ate Field :
> 30th of April Vancouver’s 

whichrade gave a banquet, to 
l consuls were invited, including 
Ewing, reprerontative of the 
tes. After eating through the 
fc Mr. Ewing asserted hu inde
ed general fitness for his position 
g, according to pro» dispatches, 
toast, ‘ Our Foreign Relations, 

he, with other consuls, was to 
id not immediately follow tiw 
the Queen,’ he. would removehie 
lor from tbe festive board. Mao 
ra«n, I’d have permitted Mr. 
curry out hia threat ; but Job» 
«ally a good fellow, and, for the 
*<*, Mr. Ewing was allowed to

mid think that snob a concession, 
time, would have placated the 
i * from the United States.

When the president

rthe redoubtable Ewing sbowea 
ry by romaining seated ! On ne 
bo explain such unseemly connu » 
ion»uI replied that, aa represent^ 
i United Statéa, he recognizen ^» 
îer Majesty ! J
\ it to American gentlemen to 
eh a boor fitly represents h« 
Ld whether he is likely ,
mterests, even in the capacity 
ial agent ? As a social animal be 
rhimself down : genus, b-?"§’ ,, 
1er how many of Mr. Ewing 
Hhrmselva upon a much unoej 
unappreciated whvice. 

iaroa critic call thia America^ 
itleman ?”
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just as the season there is opening, will course, is worth its full value. 
be forced to depend on the Government of the Zambesi, not being aware 
for winter food and olothes, as the fishing accepted the sovereign at *6 ; bat 
season will then he over. The killing of oollector here demanding the difference 
seals on the Pribylpff Islands has now com- tween the $4.86 and *5, a bitch occurred, 
menced, and, if a dose season is ordered The steamship people concluded that theygggèüFt =”

“*J Holtl- ever, the money w»a forthcoming, and late
yrfterday afternoon, the Celeetisls were 
permitted to copie ashore, u--cv;

" THS PaOPiE» W6CI810N

m '
V••

Wt== ■——
From Tan Dam Colonist. June 8.

LOCAL AMD PROVINCIAL.
-iras

UfXCOUsea thin s very short little intoxicated when last seen, and it is 
otire belonging, I thought intended to take her life, but 
successors ot the changed her mind when she reached the 

sos. | water. The policé arrested the woman
t com- " • ' 1 j about II o’clock and locked her up -for safe
tTn Messrs. Gi.mort ^Candle» have  ̂ -« Æ ”

!.• sasf.-&tteta,»fett -, amassa,*;*; Me

. ^-afijsjMssH M „ tess sser a sawsS h, WedBesda?-
re;.,. : > ■ ; I Ptfvate Services Will Be

EsS5$.àiSfe51 a£î’1"
work of dredging with be commenced ss ton to illuminate the town, a considerable Grand Lodge. Before tfiTmL ^' ■ MOmUlg.
eoon as the surveys areoompletM. flow having been struck there. This fact, Joo. F. Norris w« etectedJ »„ ?g' ilr-

' tanmmnd u^avofa^s mtuation at the mouth of. the. member of the Order, and retoned T?
__ ‘-lto*na. j nver, and the completion of a proposed for the honor conferred nrwrx„- l- . t^lanbThe Umatilla, now writer way up from railway, making Steves tan bneP of its speech. ** h,m m » neat

San Francisco, has oniheerd^^the^following stations, will assure rapid advancement.

SONS OF BT. GEORGE.
Installation ofOfileersof Milton Lod 

811—InthnsUstlc Meeting.

0:A
will bet 
present

transferred to 
; Trustees.

• -> » i ■ *J, •
tm ç-lsii *****

Heisterman A Co. on Saturday 
acres of land opposite Mission Cit 
Tingley and associates for $24,000

ana the
mating l^n^hL’ aet 

annual club picnic on July 19th, on which 
*tHe club wiU

; Invited.

2e, Ko the DEAD PBE!H. Foot, the boatbuisold 432 
y, fo 8.

en to Behring
plet 11

Til1!
at a social 
to hold the

? . & r. -if,Will
A. tnfertnnnte Ct,»7*

' ' ‘Keck
Mr- Cornelius J. Soule is at work upon 

the plans for a new forty room hotel, to be, 
erected at the corner of Roek B»y‘,Svemih 
and Bridge street. Whether the new hotel 
will be in brick or stone has pot yet been 
decided.

y

Te he 6 vsn To-day, on the Question of Grant
ing $85,000 to the B.G. Agricultural 

. :. Association,., ■

OtÇPçllér of Customs A. R Milne intends
____ onde invite tenders for the erect ion of
Ms three story brick block on Johnson 
street, which Is to have s frontage of 45 feet 
and a depth of MX). The Fort street'blotit 
will also hp proceeded with shoitly.

On Ike Heaghees Reserve*
The new publie echbol'for the Indiana, on 

the Songhees' reserve, is new open, and 
about one dozen boys and girls are receiving 
instruction. The building is conveniently 
situated, and the attendance is likely to 
increase materially in. the course of the next 
few months.

5 filai %u A.resslhle Wt#«,3_£
» Street gossip has it that several Viatori*"»-I «•

Messrs. T. N. Hibben ACo., roe the plan. Tbev wooM ab firatcaterfm

Association by Mr. Cornelius. J. Soule. If Omtgrim* Passengers I passengers for

const^mtion’of the main building, shed., Hinley, John Sloan, and Lieut. Henry 0. «. Bonnan, Anderson. ^tive mer^of thi, or^hst ^ ^0100^1^^

etc., and the improvwueut of the new « ------- Ce.tr.ei. Mgn* « much interest as the Zditiro of dweR Cuticura Remedies ■

■ A ralirjv«l Sit Francisco schooner Hamilton Lewis, has Adams, new residenoe ®n the Qorge road, the trustees for places, making n first and ;u“hA raw mase of bleeding eo-e^Ttw" if'
2^dthe buHdd written to hi. wife, who U now residing in whfch.ia.fe.rost $8,OO^nnd construction of second ehoiee, tfie first of which, whenever ) a
îndti^W four ïtaiTreres ra^ft Vietori»' from some port up North, that on "hich wUl comneneewt.' once. They hare practicable, has been sranted, while in dé toS
^cheoi^ ' E^b of thlre suT^s » May 28th last, he hs5680 skins on bo.nl -I» recetved the contort for building three Fault of either, in min, eais.it will be O^tr"^ [jl
esav the stens brinn wide^nd aonvenientlv and had stiff good prospects of securing ns houses in HMtobec street, costing found possible to aUot the sittings fin. j^GV. ^to was so ra.^

; sail,ir%i"s.ston£"!5Eï —terl’fcru”eSiu,vl -11—‘■b“5S,T ™srL‘T'i,ei Whmn bSS^6^mZ^kSËM

ground floor will contain 14,160 sonare fa». Assizes, as his offence is not included I Rocket, now m Æurse bf erection on Pan- ■ T ..--------- A-h XLe KfrSm.,Wnh 1Set, and the entire floor surface iriSt be 1“ *he operation of the Speedy _Trials Aet.1 dora street, missed their footing and fell I HON. JOHN ROBSON. 'jyK. JHF torn exnerimentdoa

The frpnt of the main building is a hand. It u now expected that the N. P. R Co.’s caught at a rope ik hie descent and so ,, Hon' doh” Robson leaves on Thursday gi”« ttoiawflenh with her fingers. ltr. PatiK 
some one. There is a series of pediments, new steamer Victorian will make her first escaped serious injury,.,; (to-morrow) forthe mainland en route for “yjaMh.* hg»?™  ̂UtoCupooitA Rsiumm
in each of which are two dOubleNriodows, regular trip to thi. city on Dominion Day, •> I Ottawa, where he goes to discus, with the ^ °^th2ume,S  ̂«r^Ln1?s",
circular headed, with semi-circular win- “d will then be presented with the citi-1 Msanl Telmle Park. Dominion authoruies a number of matters ever seen henand. there seemed no pros^u
dows above. Over the carriage porches, *e°a stand of colors. The arrangement con-1 There is talk of the titmerr of Mount TU- ?f g"tî miportanoe at present pending be-, ^reooreer. dimoraa, Cvticuba Rksolvzst 
are balconies «pproaehmî 7£S? tie fi“i templated is te have the Olympian and the I mie park prerenting tipt beautiful piecé of i^r  ̂ W&hÆ Mïén»

rid»°WA “ÎT^mgo^tow^ieet te trecti^râete* Se’te^StJïéd” ^^‘‘he ^re^retoThniette^ha T Ot’ J‘ "T Danville, N. Y.

“Œ^éalh^uflè/tod^ Æ^redto r front' ‘of “to ÎTy ^waXforenowhad it’not Kto OutiCUTa ReSOlvent

circular window* between.® Thé tower Ha» clock, the painter and decorator being cepteA The policy,'xil the present Park *IttPdonald* he“Ith SdCtnncttouOvereat SkSfr"’ int5r“>11J,
U finished with a double dome- Mr. R Lettice, and the inscription being as committee is to obtaifl -a, many breathing grém ,^ng htoThlut wo^*^ wél? ^ toto B^utilr™'

biui uiuiusntu lor ms money. Aiexanuer shaped roof, and a flag staff. i | spots as possible. ,r 1"™th, «mfal ternall7<' relieve ana ’cc™
Gsrend w« about 40 yeare old 5 feet 9 *** A, , be p4oeesPto discuss i, ttli o^LTng Z
inches high, dark curly hair, bUck mus- ^«tiroéy* i! McKiuacan Czsick, The ^ AndreWs Prrehy-

?*&■«**£ to i Lrian church are leaving nothing undone ^ i^rfere^^wrth^Ihl
eachend'of to roo/rf'the'mSn’b^ldteu AdvertUle* Tknt Didn’t Deneet 1 who Itreid °^tribote,,j0 tbe pleasure of all this year would, Mr. Robson holds, be ruin- 
are^smaU^open ZL£t^d”tnS“| J^ht day, ^o^eu^as^e of the ^defeorif1SI A’tTSSr&T**?

FyéééStbkld%eWroc/ew1!Îdd’t^hcky AsssnUed. wé-an. Lacr.sse tosinr,.. «trip of territoy by th^C-shore, tere^

The people will, no d^btfr^mW thU After two druhks had been disposed of in I At a meeting oft he1,Victoria lacrosse club. ^ Domi?,'?n| » not the province,
when voung on the by-law to-day yesterday’s police court, Capt. Caffire, Iaat night, Mr. W. Gt'Mackenzie tendered] 8h.onld have something to ay. The Pre-.

Bing on tne oyraw to-oay. ^ ex-comm^der of the l^rth Star1»» resignation of tHg 'feea-nrership, whfch “,w. ?bserTe<J «hat with regard to the.
SENTENCES PRONOUNCED appeared to answer the charge of assaulting Iwas adeepted, Mr. S'.LbWe being appointed I i- n:'e‘7e’ ,W important part of

one Emma Loékàrdson. In her evident I his successor. A retttesi was sent to the f «HlÆ lies in the c.ty of Victoria, the time 4
jig at the Poet la British the epmplain&jft said that she went t< I ^ew Westminster cfhb ^for the poetpdnfe-] ““ w°e° the matter of their removal

Store tor Alfted Aldeman. Caffirrs house,last Sunday, to get some I mriif of the game sdSMbr Saturday next, toi l •{’P'dd be settled both in the interests of
ntore^» AUrea AldemwL mo n30wed^And was Set lydef^d »t least one week. : îtlrés alro ^tinikted J cltf of X «tori» end of the Indian.

HSB. J Usfîçe Crease propupneed eentence ant, *bo ordered her ont, then kicked, her J *e>*lw3etul>«*ill^gW Fnirhaven on the 4th 1 ffflFgSgg- - -1# WM We.
in the eeveral esses tried at the Nanaimo out, at the sanXW time striking ’ her In the 1 «* *^kt President «sequin threatens to f u ISsren51!nt 'f*#0** ™™n»« eat-

Ç. Horti- Assizes, on Saturday last. The record of face with bU flit A fine of flO and costs I re^«a anteee.the membere evince more in- ?>a"tkto te-cveot illimt trade in
id decided oonvigtioHS wilfti oêS#'-' ‘ W»a imposed. I tereet in the dub than itbey have in the past. I ^hiek*y *5»J?**F deleterious compounds

wsSSES -«Sîisu. . .'&3XL ESSB?
T5 «"K BssîftisîLSrSsss:-Jtjlgssssszfss «S5L.K «iïrasVM'-"1
SC tip i£2iB2a£!££iszn&'iix CCSga £ ■»« p menas

found guilty of stealing one pair of mils and little dredging would make the Arm especi-1 * fifr* llne to Sasfifet, and the operation Grtlluland =, ... f, 6B tbe
a pair of gloves, with a strong recommends- ally well fitt^for fast rowing. The boat, of a ferry to transport cars to Blame, dis- . ‘u V“eUled, and it
tion to mercy. The sentence was, six would then be «cure from the barges, which rant •m1? 24 miles. Irsnpport of this new ÎÎ2L. , * fimIv' riet«rm,n
months in the common jaU. The judge increase in number J. Project, it is urged thSt tfree railroads
called the crown prosecutor’s attention to and » good park could be eeeered at less ex-1 Bla,Iie are already fn operation, end the
the fact that it seemed Mr. hfarymont, the pense than one below the Gbrge. | propored line could lie constructed mère
loser of the property stolen, had received -------•------- l cheaply then the V., S. A N. W.
$5, and possibly $10, frdm the prisoner to From tke Werth. ; , 1 -------“-c^‘
let him go ; which had the appearance of Steamer Danube arrived from the north, I . The CatheAi
compoundmg a felony. yesterday afternoon, after a fine trip. Shel The first bazaar abd

Alfred Alderman, convicted of outraging brought no news, except that the capneries I ladies of St. Andrew’s,
a child of tender years, eaid that he had no expect to be running in full blast lay I opens to-day in Phil^W
statement to make in his own behalf. He the 15th inst.and that tbe weather wa }extensive preparation--------- ------------- — ...oim to tne Hast where she had not h—n

very wet and changeable arouod the Skeens. I been made, and suççess seems certain, 1,7n™e é,m‘ng oùt în lTh»
The following passengers earns down r Mr. Luncheon wiU be pro^dfd from noon to 3 stated”hat he hoped to be back in éér »
Thompson, James A. Mahood, Thomas I p.m., and tea will be 4ryed in the after-1 émnth ^ ^
Gamble and Charles Benton. The Danube I noon. To-night the pretty cantata, “ Flow- j ------------♦—  
will go into dock to be generally overhauled ers,” will be presented, jay the boys and girls BRITISH COLUMBIA MISÉS.
before making another trip, and is then ex. |of Mrs. Bridges’ class.,MAdmission to the I - » . ; ------
pected to go to Behring’s Sea for the pur hall free during lunch,,hour* The pro- Opinion of an Expert on the Gieat Hbetenay 
pose of collecting and bringing down the I gramme for this evening contains, among | Country.
catches of the Victoria sealers.. : | others, the following figures :•

Metetro. 'to at A Portrait

.SSSFsaBtijffrizz*
the Premier,, Sir John A. Macdonald, which 
& to bé presented to the oity of Victoria, 
and wiU find a place on the Walls of the 
Council chamber. V

The Remains Embalmed 
Cast Taken of the] 

...... Features.

Lengthy References td 
. j)eeeased Statesman in 

Churches.

üeBody to Lie in State] 
in the Parliament I 

Bnildings.

WHl Take AeHea.
In commenting upon the decision of the 

Regatta committee on the Watts’ protest, a 
Vancouver paper accuses one of the mem 
hers of the committee of bearing a “shady 
reputation Legal advice has already been 
taken in the matter, and a suit for libel is 
promised to result. ,: •

A «DeWy Deeqeet. . ,
Frank Marooney1 is the name of a hanger- 

about-town who was seen helping "himself 
to a bouquet from a flower garden bn Pan
dora street early on Sunday morning. The 
spectator was a policeman, who charged 
him, in yesterday's jpolioe court, with petit 
larceny. The penalty was one month’s in, 
prisonment in the common gaol. -

A TalaaUe Cealrlbailoa.
Among the latest additions to the Pro- 

vinoial Museum is a very fine specimen of 
marble, from the Beaver Cove marble 
quarry, owned by two of Victoria's citizens. 
The specimen has been artistically prepared 
by Mr. Mortimer, of this city. It is under
stood that the quarry is very extensive and 
includes every shade of marble, from white 
to jet black; and that it is pronounced by 
competent judges to be of excellent quality. 
Already our public cemeteries contain 
several monuments taken from this quarry.

A Miaula* Maa.
A correspondent writing from Sparta, 

Oregon, says : “On December 18th, 1890, 
Alexander Garand, a Canadian Frenchman, 
left Portland for British Columbia, and 
since that time no word has been received

__ _ ____________ __ noma Bay'Ward, the from him. As he had several thousand dol-
public would be much mconvenienced should l*11» wc fear he tiaa been foully dealt with 
T- * * — - . and murdered for his money. Alexander

AWFUL SKIN DISEASE
;

All the Mews.
Frank CampbeU will in future conduct 

a well supplied news’ stand at his celebrated 
“corner,” and the Colonist can always be 
obtained there. This will be welcome news 
to the public, particularly to those who 
have found difficulty in getting the paper on 
Sunday mornings. '

■

Ottawa, June 7.—In every churl 
city, td-day, lengthy references we] 
to the tideeased statesman. Arrad 
were made to fire minute guns in eJ 
in Canid*, Wednesday, during the I 
of the funeral. The et.Cabinet M 
this afternoon, when Sir John T1 
arrived from Montreal, whither he a 
to visit his little daughter, who isl 
ously ill) decided to give the Premia] 
fanerai I

Qneen Victoria, to-day, cabled 1 
emor-General that she was deeply fl 
learn of Sir John’s death, which | 
garded as a great loss to Canada | 
Sovereign; Her Majesty extends* 
felt sympathy to Lady Macdonald. | 

It is understood that the Govern 
era! hat not yet summoned anybody] 
a Ministry. Sir Hector Langevin ] 
night, he thought it extremely unliti 
Lord Stanley would take any au tied 
mg the Ministry until after Sis 
funeral.

,To he Decked.
teamer Danube, as soon as she, returns 

from the North and disoarges her cargo,will 
be docked at Esquimalt to receive à general 
overhauling. As Soon as the Danube come* 
out, the City of Seattle wiU enter to have 
her bottom cleaned and painted and to be 
examined throughout.

. Crowing BtendUr.
As an evidence of the rapid growth of 

the business done by Victoria merchants, the 
agent of the Dominion Express Co. here says 
that during this year from $100 to $600 a 
month's increase m trade has been reported 
by the Victoria office over all previous 
years. This fact speaks for itself.

S

!

WIU
It is altogether likely that, during the re

pairs to James Bay bridge, that structure 
._ - “ , ap it is said tbe

will not inter-

-
'

wUl open to tra
■ ........ Igto t»A. .
fere with its use. As it ia' at present the 
only open route to Jam»»

i;

it be closed. :
«

Their Anneal Meeting.
President J. A. Humbird ' and several 

other of the head officers of the Victoria 
Lumber and Manufacturing Co., are expect
ed to arrive from the East shortly, to 
attend the adjourned annual meeting, on 
the ISth lost, The mills at Chemainus are 
now running, and the output is quite satis
factory. It finds a ready market.

■ ——e- b.
t.O.O.F.M.11.

Pride of the West Lodge, C.O.O.F.M.U, 
lastFridiy evening, 
uafness was trans-

Fullr 80 membéra jvere ‘pf^nÇùSffwto 

brethren from Waverley Lodge,, wfio contri
buted greatly to the general programme of 
the evening, A special degree meeting was 
decided on for next Friday evening. The 
i ’.«t ya» noted for a gpepdy tJjteSjh parade.

tache, and spoke broken English—French 
fluently. He was of a cheerful and confidiug 
disposition. His wife' is nearly crazy at his 
absence.” -

W. Whyte MlssInV
Mr. Wm. Whyte, accountant of the 

E. & N. Railway, has been missing since 
Friday last. He left a note for Mr. James 
Dunsmuir, stating that £he was short 
In his accounts, owing to some unfortunate 
real estate speculations. He enclosed 
several deeds of pronerty to make up the

SSBÂBSEâ
No one knows where he is, but it is 
thought he ha* gone War thé Sound. An 
audit is now being made of big books, but 
it is not expectecT that there will be any 
,erious shortage.

Sold everywhere. Price. Cuticdra 75c • 
gpAT, 30c. ; KgéOLVXNT, $1.60. Prepared byttie 
KornmDKUQ and Chemical Corporation,

New York, June 7.—The Herd 
taws dispatches state that the rea 
Sir John from the control of affanj 
Dominion has created anxiety coJ 
his suoeeeeor that is not confines 
Conservative party alone. Ttl 
thoughtful of the party are filled wj 

coaoem, while the premonitions of 
ons times pervade the public mind] 
not so much the questions of tn 
tariff that are causing public anxid 
eager inquiry for a competent leaden 
are questions coming up upon whid 
ions passions, already excited, j 

touched off into an explosion and]

m

The Celebrated FrenÊ Cure,
aphrooitwe ■Warranted 

to core or money 
refunded,%

la Bold on 
P0ST1K 

CUABAHTEE 
cure any 

form of nerv
ous disease, or 
any disorder 
of the eener- 
stive organs, * 

n-chor w whether aria W A»—- _z!L0BE J1», Dorn the AFTER 
exooaiuve use of Stimulants, Tobacco or Oerara 
or through todispretkm, etc., such as lees of

hel<Aits re 
A good da 
acted, and ato

It

Tke
strife.

for establishing another French 
npotv the northern portion of 
tineA- Thb element Sir John wai 
able to keep in check, though it i 

of Ms resourceful mi 
upon the public treaaur 

opinion is how stronger than ei 
neither party of tbe government ca 
longer harmonize the different rt 
men ta The French people have 
proeperoue, and, with fine adr&nts 
education, the younger generation ii 
ing more restless and chafing un 
restraint wMch they consider confia 
natural ambition. To tfrpir strong 
prejudice is added a difference of 

Their choice for leader is Su 
Thompson, who is a Roman Cathol 
Protestant element want Sir j 
Tapper, and in case that gentle* 
presses s wish to remain in England 
it is said he ha* hopes of appohstmen 
peerage, the second choice of that 1 
the nsrty is said to be Hon. Ma 

, Minister of Customs, an< 
Orangeman in Ontario. Thus, at t! 
outset, à bitter contest is predicted 
said that Sir John-expressed a wish , 
the last campaign that Tupper should 
successor, and he is said to be the chj 
the party in all the provinces except ( 
If he will take up the tangled ce 
affairs" where Sir John left them off, 
iu all likelihood be the next leader 
Party. Closely
all affairs df state, he is better pre 
probably, than any other man in the 
to meet the emergencies that most ar

.
NM«PW

The new and ustefol 
completed for the Metho 
North Saanich will be de 
day, Rev. Coverdsle Watson 
11 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. The architect, 'Mr.
Thomas Hooper ; the contractor, Mr. J. H.
Matthews ; and the paibter and decorator 
Mr. MeUor, have done their work weU, am 
it would be hard to find anywhere in the .. 
province a prettier church than that at t?n* V“tl 
North Saanich. ’ the has thi

bership ti 
holders to

of

M4$
le church just 
congregation of 
ed, nextSnn- 

t at

in
The local committee of 

cultural Society met yeste iLossof to

Vktoriiv by m&d on

** for every |5 
if » ftmueit

. __ mad* dt testimo-
l youn*, of both sexes, 
by AfGRvO.aAlNtii

iffli
ÊTÏÏ&

4 1 •ei

.

to MÉDK5INE CO.>-■ * -U-
tiorite Dead Method let Church.

V On Sunday, without any special solicita
tion, the congregation of the Gorge Road 
Methodist Church voluntarily subscribed 
$7,000 towards the erection of a new church 
alongside the present one. The cost of the 
proposed edifice is fixed at *13,000, and 
theréappearing to be no difficulty about 
raising the balance of the money required, 
it is expected that the trustee meeting to 
be held this evening will resolve to proceed 
at once with the new structure.

P “port'land, orfree Box 37.

, cœ,N5-âraY^T’
InoJMwwly Bole Agent tar Victoria.

one year, and can tie obtained at any 
time from Mr. W. H. KinbrMgai
for ./fie aeoes- 

„ . tj/ determined. Then
there arq fishery mattere that must be dis- 
cussed at Ottfcwa, besides other things that 
press for Consideration. Mr. Robson re
marked that he had been named-* commis- 

! Stoner to the Presbyterian General Assem- 
>> j My, which meets in Kingston from the 10th 

to lhe 20th inst., and he hopes to be able to 
i B ... I w..- — ~j- ridei^fc^ . *
:* agrégation, number of church matters. Mr. Robson in- 
llc -Wr ”ore rimâtes, that Mrs. Robson will accompany 
ever before have I him to the East, where she bad

Complainte have bOOn made against the 
ventilation of certain of the city churches 
during these close summer evenings. It is 
suggested that the windows and ventilators 
are occasionally left unattended to during 
the interval between the morning and even
ing services, in consequence of which even
ing worshippers have the full benefit of the 
odors which have accumulated during the 
first part of the day. A little more atten
tion in this particular would have the effect 
of preventing yawning »ud sleepy congrega
tions, which are, sometimes, so distressful 
and annoying tot the occupant» of the 
pulpit, .who,: occasionally, are-other wisp 
under influences that are not df the most
cheering or reassuring character. . ,< * .« found “ not guilty ” on three of

PflgpÆ®
ted on Sechart Channel. Barclay Sound. Com
mencing at a poet on the main shore opposite 
Canoe Wand, thence eighty chains West along 
ti*®jh°ro flf «aid channel, thence eighty chains 
«Orth, thence eighi y chains East, thence eighty 
chaios South to the place of commencement.
—, , , _ _ „ ' GEORGE BYRNES. I 
Victoria, B. a. May 31st, 1891.

!

m tel BasMr. I to the 20th inst., and he hope
'bn of tbe y°?n8 attend it, so*» to express his
M» a.'»* COOCreeatlOD. I 11 II m V lOP n f nknenk mnf4»Mn 1noted of outraging 

said that he had.no 
own behalf. Be 

was sentenced to the penitentiary for ten 
years, and to be whipped at the commence
ment of the term.

Win. Fraser, convicted of larceny, was 
sent to jail for one year, the sentence to be 
made lighter if he assists the officers in re
covering the missing goods.

The Paisleys, William and John, were 
found “ not guilty ” on three of the Indict
ments, and were released to appear for trial 
on the remaining count, at the next assizes. 
Mr. F. B. Gregory (Belyea t Gregory), ap
peared for the defence.

.

The Chinese Mission.
On Sunday èvening, two young intelli

gent Chinamen were baptised in the Chi
nese Methodist mission church, on Fiegard 
street. The service was performed by Rev. 
Mr. Smith, of St. Andrew’s churoh, assisted 
by Revs. Coverdale Watson and J. E. 
Gardner. Two other candidates also, pre
sented themselves for baptism, the same 
evening, and after receiving further instruc
tion Will be admitted to church membership. 
The sacrament of the Lord’s- 
also celebrated, there being a 
of communicants.

jetZ-St-w
BoweXTOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN THAT

^SSfiSSSS' ot 
WfSPÜS.’ESd°° Seohart GhMoeC' Barday Bound. Com-

, Selection......................................Bantley FamUv I John Miller, of Glasgow, Scotland, is STtoîK&küS ,eho™ «fPÇs-te

.&B5S£^5tos sSsêasSsSBE
æasg.aBS£
Act. The proposed législation provides I are no.w^a^y ^sbablisheff in tbe real estate, I regarded highly. He spent over a mouth in -w-rnTmir to npDBnw - 
more stringent penalties for the employment I !j^!mnon*CravtB Justness, at Aber-1 the district, which he pronounces a great N°thirty date aftodate weintend imSiîig

The Pi tv Poiincil W „ , ,, °f non-certifled engineers, and specifies that I le1ter mming country, but one that will require a application t» the^Cttiiîr Comniesloner of
snectel meeting to listen to the argument theéréw^tof capto^**” ing deseriPti°n of the ^vantages,’ anl Zi STman“ eéceuént “prospecte,*^eoiaDy'in
oî_the promoters of the Viotona, Saanteh one of his family, shaU -be eénstiered a «<»nnt of a host of improvements now go- the Toad Mountain, Warm Spring* Ld teTldi ColtÏÏM^- Discrict- Vao<»UTer
ditlon^Iid W e*tmm,ter R»llway for ad- passenger. The enpneera of Victoria are j”*°ffiJ?bl8i>r*f*nt oi,resldeiloe’ S? Whitewater creek districts, but there has Commencing at a poet àbont 10 chains West 
ditional aid. . much pleased with Mr. Earle’s action in “onfident of the rapid advance of the been but little derelpment work. The Sil- C»"*!. on Nahmot River, theme

Ihe city of Victoria has already guar- keeping them advised ot all legislation Pla”’ and re8ardt, ‘ «xoellent poist ver King mine, owned by Hall and others SSîth SSîlS Î5S2 w-m8“k°{“in“-
“Î**? of the compsny to the affecting their profession. e*“,all0D tor mvestment. Tl.cNohthern "Pacitic is lisa ver# fine claim and is undonbtodléve^v aS'"lower
extent of *600,000, which now asks a cash ------ e— now laying its rails mtO Aberdeen, and an j rich. It is on the market, but is hel/ at an ™Plds, thence west «Behafns, thence south »'
bonus of the same amount in addition to the rise By-law Carried |electrlc motor line u befog built from that exorbitant price chaîna thence east 60 chains, thence north b»
Cm^ex0 htlvér^fero °aT Although the vote polled was not a. Urge t°Wn °f 2’°°° Fe°Ple’ Miniog speculators from Butte, Helena “cTm-n^ at a pto about tour mile, from
Yates Richaîd iréll' Akr^wq6 a» had been looked for, the by-law, author. latent. and other American mining camps, are up ^herniCanaff UisnS^teuth 30 chains, rhome
tales, Richard Hall, R FJge, Alex. Wu- izing a grant of $25,000 to the B. C. Agri-1 * | m the Kootenay country, and every miner ,heDce north 30chaîna, thence
toWd m.Ww the cultural Association, was endorsed hylhe , * •ftfUam. that ha, a prospect hole seem, to think hi “céS^ÎSM^note on a small stream
AU«mm Munn Tote ef the ratepayers, yeste-day. It only . Jurt as Mr. Henry Saunders was about has a bonanza. Mr. Miller says that the emptytim mufti» SoStorestArm <5 tilrcatl

Hnnttr’ H®”00/, took the returning officer six minutes to to lock up his plaoepf business, and go ore '« abundant, but will probably run a Lake. ™nee north « Chains, thence eaai 4» 
LoughUn were also pre«mt. count the ballote7«d the vote was then home, last evening, a yoifog woman entered, low grade as the miners get deeper. ^«fos. fteBoe south g) ohshm. thence cast to

rn^T i ”, ?• the. rond were announced as below : and, in a voice very muçpgitated, asked if The great difficulty is Tack of transporta- toSS ^hio X^th^ee^st
hv its yomT,’ IIs >.blt Mr. Ap’nt.Uhe might be alL>wed> write a letter. «°o faoUities. Freights are very high !md chtiM to ^ Dunh 40 cbaiM- U-enee zest 1»
would be macfe'between"1 the Sy‘“aédto ateut 1h^

2aSr-£± ::::::: ::::S % ^entewwlM we=k,toprosecutehurmi^ttu^
which there w/lé^fe^t|éar i ^ Total...............  .................... ...Hi m ^

SSgJSffiaSitrÈ M #c™88- WaHStSElTJr:
Strait*.is about thirtojmiles, and it is the The Public Bcbscls. Saunders tekpRned to the police station, (Before MR Justice Drake.) ieM"

«iS'C aTrr asvweff&tkS-s SHE
âœss?j : sssl* f21^=asasemsessi wm^sS&s snai?5sS?S a£rt==?K.VS

|lkfltito'llmL» q-'W * V wu pflpfftitffiii*'* Tftufrré fcf {pfonwofi tiiAtî TSe Eej Sitte -

school boards In *e cities, mid it is expected ward town. Later in the evenine, it was *1B5s FMlwiïliama ti?? ^"kerville on Saturday the Mth day of
™ke^r^S? ?hT<^oratfonU. wi  ̂“ ^nt^toTht to”" Moo^Vo^'M^ME 

wiU hardly be long behind themfééd it is mafoed in for a She "1^. "ao“ I IfopAv^X’lMSd j

II
»A Tale" hi Terror.

À young snaa- who gave his name as 
Thomas McLeod, visited Provincial Police 
headquarters early yesterday morning, 
to tell a wild story of a tragedy, which 
he : claimed to have seen enacted near 
Rocky Point; Revolvers and poison played 
prominent -parts in the tele, and names 
and details were readily furnished. Officer 
McNeil was at onoe sent to Rocky Point 
to discover how much truth there Was in 
the yam. Hereturned. in the evening 
with Lindley McLeod, who was" alleged 
to have been butchered, and who claimed 
the giver of tbe information as his bro
ther. The young man is supposed to be 
slightly deranged.

was
n timber

connected with Sir JONTO WB8TMIN8TBB.
New Railroad Project Discussed by-the City 

Council.

, P
WÊÊÊÊ Flnt Trip er the Smsm.

• The handsome excursion steamer Queen, 
JamerCarroll commanding, sailed from the 
outer wharf on her first Alaska trip of the 
season, on Sunday evening. She has not 
been changed fo any respect since last 

will run upon .the
again this year, catering exclusively to the 
tourist trade, and carrying no freight. On 
her first trip she has about 250 passengers, 
including two Raymond parties containing 
several Eastern people of prominence! The 
Queen is due bank to about two weeks.

m ■W1SIK€ FOR THE PREMIE!
Ottawa* Ont., June 7.—Ottawa is 

of mourning to-day. Everywhere we 
signs of the general sorrow felt at ti 
which the nation has sustained in the 
°f Sir John Macdonald. Flags were 
at half-mast from all the public btd 
•nd many private houses. The fiai 
floating at-half-mast over the United ! 
consulate.

The.remains of the dead leader we: 
banned this morning. The officia 
gramme of the funeral arrangements, 
follows ; The body will be privately i 
1 ropli rnaoliffe to the parliament buil 
and lie in state there from 10 o’clock 
W morning till the hour of the fu 
k m 5.tate fanerai will leave the parli 
boildings at 1 o’clock Wednesday aft* 
or St Alban’s church, and thence t 
.*rion, whence the body will be con 
? Dayton, The body will lie in sts 

6 city hell, Kingston, until The 
°*®» when the interment will take ph 

SORROW OP TKE MOTHER COUNT*!
Londok, June 7—rAU the h| 

Peak m eulogistic terms ef Sir John 
^oald, and express the deepest regi 

death. The Daily Ne** Says hi* 
loss to the whole empire, and if h 

®‘ exactly a great man he did 
“mg*. He contrived to postpone so 
A most searching questions of coi 

IXfcy. .mterefore his death is likely t< 
lAefoK^aohlng changes, 
y”*?!)Wnpathy is expressed for j 
» SSSS1 an» messages of sympath) 
nuel^ee pre pouring in from every iU<r- :■ J

lines

' Te Amage ter the Tonrnsmrnl,
Mr. D. R. Ker and several other influen

tial citizens met with the firemen, in Chief 
Deasy’s office, last night, to disease the 
questioned a firemen’s tournament, which 
it is proposed to hold in connection with the 
fall exhibition of the Agricultural Associa
tion. The North-West Fifemen’s Associa
tion Is anxious to come to Victoria, and 
bays already refused an offer of *2,000 in 
prizes made by Vancouver. They will 
make Victoria tbe place of meeting, u *2,- 
500 or *3,000 can Le obtained for prizes, to 
be competed for by fifteen or sixteen Ameri
can teams. The " meeting, last evening, 
named a committee of twenty,who will come 
together again, Thursday, to map ont the 
plan of campaign.

Ask lax tee M Hews.
Almost every day, Collector Milne re

ceives letters from bereaved fathers or 
mothers, sister* or wives, asking for par- 

. ticul&rs of the loss of their loved ones by 
accidents of the sea. Yesterday, a letter 
came to hand from Mr. W. A. Sandison,

, of Edinburgh, Scotland, whose son, Frere, 
was drowned off the schooner Geneva sev
eral months ago. This young man was a 
promising student of Toronto Medical col
lege, and embarked on the sealing cruise, 
during which he lost his life, in order to 
provide finds to carry him through : Ms fin
al examiilatirn. He intended to settle in 
Victoria, and here practice his profession.

f ' •' -— '
Anelfcer Censlderallen. .. \ ,,,

Option J. G. Cox, in answer to the con- QaaUu »r a Sovereign,
te I tion of Secretary Ttlame that seals must In connection with the landing of the 
he caught in the Pribyloff Island» to Chinese passengers by the 8. S. “Zambesi,” 
maintain tbe j paves there, if a close season yesterday, there arose a misunderstanding, 
is decreed tbs year, says that not more- owing to the value which the Customs 
than ten or a < ozen natives Over winter authorities placed upon the English sove- 
on the Pribyb ff Islands. The Indians reign. It is the custom to pay to the 
employed by the North American Company steam® agents, at Hong Kong;, the head 
are engaged in Ounalsska" every year, tax eXacted hy tbe countries to Which'the 
and have the same means of maintaining -Chinese or confies are sent. In molt places 
themselves as the r atives of British Col- the équivalait of the sovereign is *5, but 
umbia possess. Iks letter forsake the hereTtor theÇhfo&e tax,it fs onTytakenStil 
fishing which would otherwise- provide *4.85,—the tink rate,—and *4.87 for other I 
them with winter sut plies, to go sealing, customs payments. In most Instances, how-1 
and if they are called back from Behring’s ever, the gold dollar is paid, which, of]

vote of the ratepayer*, yeti**».;*'.,—, ..... ..
took the returning officer six minutes to IŸ3 1°™ °P his place 
count the ballots, and the vote was theta I “°?®» evening, a 
announced m below :

m
r
*

m newsfD. CARMODY & CO.WS-tafcw

NOTICE.
or thi Blsok Jack Quartz"^

U*NT PPON THEIS ffollowing 
ement le w stock, on accou___

d 6th January, 1891, the 
tothe name of the delinquent

‘«"g
amountrd. the city evefcy se^ttrity should the m 

1 extend the desired aid, and an-, 
d th«r entire willingness to permit 

roads to use the lifce tinder pro-
Noe. 173, 178, and

«refan

ti* taforinal,
------------ brought before the
meeting for sc tien.

at Bt**scurm 
Wg, June 8.—In the great da 
Earoscliffe, the remains of iUS 
.He, most impressively dis pi 

“s n**ket Stands on a pedestal ip 
* the room,and all the appoints

ig was
the entii all

-ilill t 
swi ff

i
ESili

”A if i-rr:—- . • < ,
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•re meet Imperative. The hangings are taken to St. Albans church, where the good*. Twenty years ago, the Conservative and downcast head, be pained ont of thri 
violet and white, and their arrangement funeral service will he read by Rev. Mr. Bo- party presented Lady Macdonald with a chamber.
took till nearly midnight, and, when all was gart, the rector, aé8,’ïrom the quaint atone testimonial of <65,000, which was invested The Ministers entered in pairs, according 
done, the metallic case with its precious ohnrch, where the Premier nsed to worship, then in her behalf. Outside of this, the to seniority. Sir Hector Langevln and Hon. 
burden was carried down staire 'from the the body will be 4torne to the Canadian family only poeaeaaed Sir John’s salary and McKenzie BowelMralkmg first, de. ply 

in which the Premier passed away. Pacific railway depot, whence it will be indemnity of 19,000 a year ; but he enter- fee ted. A abort period Was given for 
and placed upon the catafalque, and there transported by speôkl train to Kingston, tained liberally. Senators and Members to pass through,
the remains will lie until to-morrow mom- Ffdm Wednesday night till Thursday at Mr. Dewdoey is one of the trustees under them the general public was admitted,
ing, to be viewed by the members of thesor- noon, the remains will lie in state at the will, and is the guardian of Mary Mac- immense crush succeeded, but owing to the 
rowing household and a few personal friends, Kingston. They witt theo he carried to donald, tile invalid daughter. Alretiiy'the excellence of the arrangements, there 
including the members of the Cabinet. Lady Cataraqui cemetety.-1 At Kingston the idea of a national memorial Ms been *o- no confusion. Ail the arrangements 
Macdonald baa borne up bravely, bat the remains will be 1 taken charge of moted, and undoubtedly Parliament noil completed to-day. In addition to the legis- 
strain upon her endurance has been ex- by Mayor Drennan, the City vote the money for a statue to be erected in lative bodies, the mUiteiy* national and 
tremely severe. Her vigil by the bier of Council controlling the arrangements, the Parliament grounds. friendly societies, will turn out.
the departed statesman was. shared, last The Senate Chamber has been hung With. The Governor-General tact the lste Attorney-General 
night, by Mtsl "Hugh Macdonald, Mrs. draperies ofa most imposing character, the ministers in council this morning, when British CMumbia. I 
Fitzgibbon, another niece, and Mrs. Mar- arrangements for ttifc decorations having arrangements were finally completed for the frinn the far west, W
jorieStewnrt. . -ewi been entrusted to Besrlbc, the well known body tying in state. upon authority it--------

The route of the. funeral procession, oh decorator, of Montreal. In the great dining wae«tilted that His Excellency has not yet
Wednesday, !» as follows: From the Par- hall, at Eamscliffe, «#6 remains of its late sent for any person, to attempPthe task of 
lisaient Buildings via the western drive to master lie, most impreesively disposed. The forming a ministry.
the main .. .entrance ; acreee Wellington Premier lies in hia usrffornr, that of an Im- ____
street to Metcalfe ; down Metcalfe to peeial Privy Couucillari The casket stands tlltfi U STATIL
Maria; by Maria and Theodore to King ; upon a pedestal in titgoentre of the room- Sir John Macdonald’s body was removed
along King to Daly avenue, and thence to In all the apartmenesfdhe hangings are of to the Senate Chamber, this morning, at 5 
the ohnrch porch. This rente will be' on violet and white. Tim arrangement took o’clock. Belays of Conservative members 
feoL After the church services, In till nearly midnightÿiMonday, when all was of the Commons will keep gnard day and 
carriages along Dalyavenne to Cumberland, done. The metallic casket, with it* precious night until the fanerai, a detachment of the 
v long Cumberland to Rideau; along Rideau to burden, was then carried down stairs from local militia assisting. AU the arrange- 
Wellington, along Wellington to Queen the room in which the Premier passed away, ments have been completed for the funeral, 
street and the C.E.R. depot. The order of and placed upon thecnbtfalque. The casket in which promises to be the most striking 
procession, as far as completed, is ag fol- which the departejkîstatesman lies is of pageant ever witnessed in Canada. The 
lows ; Eight Dominion policemen abreast, rolled steel, finiahedjin-.rosewood gramlug, Canadian Pacific sent out a gang of men, 
eight dragoons, mounted, abreast. Mem- wish silver rods extending the full length, to-night, to heavily drape all the stations 
bers of the Cabinet will act as pall-bearers, alongside a full glass top cover, bound along on the Une between, here and Kingston.
The casket will be carried to and from the the edges with solid inàhrer in the form of -phey will convey the remains by special 
hearse at the railway station in Kingston to wreathe and leaves. (oThe lifting panels are train, the senators and members by 
the City Hall,and at the cemetery, by eight fastened with solid.Jsbobs, the lifts them- special train on Thursday morning, 
members of “A" Battery. - At bslf-past selves being in the shape of a wheel, sur- Differences of opinion exist relative to
nine o’clock, on Tuesday morning, services mounted by a pair of getden wings, emblem- tfle wisdom of the Govérndi^s action in de-
will be held at Eamscliffe,’ I conducted by afcic of the wings of The, interior of laying sending for some bne fbr the purpose
•Rev. Dr. Bogart. The casket will be borne the coflfo is upholsfctf)} in satin of the of forming a ministry. English precedents 
from the house to the hearse by eight mem- purest white and lajÿtmÿd with white silk fer and against the delay are adduced, but 
hers of thé Dominion police, who will also cords. The lid beara^lqs inscription s*- some urge promptitude, as the present is
carry the body from the hearse to the Senate *• John A’nxanie^Maodoiiald, rather a critical time. His Excellency is
Chamber. Major Sherwood will have Born 11th JiyMiary, 18J5: now without advisers, and, it is said, corn-
charge of the arrangements. . t Died ethane. 1891. plications might arise at any moment, for

The Conservative Members of Parliament The shell in whieh'the casket will be en- mstanee, the Behring’s Sea question, 
met last night, and decided to have the closed before being towered into the grave
Common’s Chamber appropriately decorated is of plain oak, polished. and finished with Tile POLETIr.lL HTVATM.V.
with emblems of mourning as a tribute silver handles. At Kingston the dasket will Montreal, June 9.—The Gazette,
to'the departed chieftain. A committee be hermetically sealeds-w leading article, this morqifig, on the politi-
composed of whips, was appointed to carry -iliel __ cal situation, says : “Therefe. naturally, a
out this arrangement, and to-day members gBSHUlOM •*> «.ffOrtLEffCE. good deal of speculation on foot as to the 
of it waited upon Lady Macdonald offering The Ottawa City Gt&ncil met, Monday roture leader of the Government In some 
a floral wreath from the Commons, to morning, ami passed 'resolutions of con- quarters,--influential, the opinion prevails 
be placed upon the bier. It is likely the dolence. * Lady Macddtisld has decided to that no material change in the personnel of 
members of the Commons and of the Senate attend the fnnersL Hef Majesty the Queen the Cabinet ought to be attempted during 
will attend the state funeral in a body, cabled to His ExceBtihy the Governor- the session, i| always being a difficult and 
wearing distinct badges and headed by ‘pendrai, yesterday, dAfijSng him to express inconvenient thing to reconstruct at such 
their respective speakers. ,. „ the'deep sense of the'Tptis sustained by the times. If this view, which has much to

Mr. Hamilton McCarthy, of Toronto, the Dominion arid the Sovereign in the death of commend it, prevails, as is poesible, Abbott 
celebrated sculptor, took a cast mask of the Sir John Macdonald. Lord Knutslord, Sec- may be askeu to accept the Prime Minister- 
Premier’s face on Sunday. The mask was rotary of the Colonies, also cabled a ship for the time being, thus allowing 
most successful, and the sculpture from it message of condolence; and from Sir ample opportunity before the close of the 
will prove moat life-like. The mask is to Charles Tapper, now- -in Vienna, came session to shape the political future. It is
be the private property of Lady Macdonald, atekgrtnriofsympiùbÿv*. -v-: generally believed here that Abbott wlH be

v„„, Tn,. 7 Th* TT. r.l 1*. nt .but will be at the disposal of the sculptor, -rem càUed upon, immediately After Sir JohnNew York, June 7. The Heralds Ot fwho may be selected bytiw Government M TB D#M#M O Macdonald’s funeral, to fora* a Govern-
uws dispatches state that the removal of make a statue of the late Premier. Tto Ottawa June 9 —Within five minutes __ _
Sir John from the control of affairs ia the bust, etc., will have to betaken from-» efter the doors of ' the Commons opened, OTTAWA, June 9.-Aprivatefnneral eer^ o-.-. ^ “ ^-îht^riri'le.raa and
Dominion has crested anxiety conoemirig phefaynph, as the body was so emaciated Monday afternoon, the galleries were vice accordingfort» ntesof the Cburchof Ottawa, June 4.—The Privüegea and
hi,successor that is not confined to the •»*<> fail to convey a life likeness of the paired to suffocation. The wallsof the Elections committee met to-day. Michael
r rsH,, ' «inn* Th* mrtrss e?afce8mM1" , Tbe proves of taking chamber had been drajied with the emblems ^nediff^Rey. J. J.-Bogfl^cymaatiiig. Connolly, of Larkin, Connolly & Co., was
Conservative party alone. The more the mask may be interesting- of woe. The chair ecétipied by Sir John All the member» of the family were present. , . . _____ » hhiA*h*
thoughtful of the party ar« filled with deep The face was first covered with Maed^nald was oover^Fwith bick crape, Telegrams of sympathy continue to.pour in. Z SSLiL
concern, while the premonitions of troubl- «*P then with swoet oil to prevent u well M the desk. On'the desk reposed a AJ"0?* m-eMeg”f of . ,C°Di°^.V‘ you allow me to have that book fer fix
es, times pervade tbe public mind Dis ^

eS5s?siEis55E
atrifr. rCLTIT ITTEKANCKfl. man, a great pa

There^ also^ a .^t^vAloping-amhitim, , Sir John Macdonald’s death Was 
of the Fri-nch race. : Pfiihs lire already laid to, but from few of the city pu 
for establishing another French republic' Sun5,ay. The Venerable Biehop Ur 
open the northern portion of this con- re^d^htf thVFh^im e

tment. This element Sir John was alweya and feeling manner, at the morn 
ible to keep in check, though it required vice. Hie services to Canada 
every effort of his resourceful mind and were-discussed at lrôÿh, arid 
many drafts upon tbe public treasury. The y”™11 ** W°rtby °‘the 
opinion is now stronger than ever that 7 At the St. Andrew’s Roman Catholic 

neither party of tbe government ean much pro-cathedral, no mention of Sir John’s 
longer harmonize the different race ele- deUil wee made- Bishop Leromen’s will, 
raenta The French people have become bowever’ Bertolt in hi. sermon next 

prosperous, and, with fine advantages for 
education, the younger generation is grow
ing more restless and chafing raider the 
restraint which they consider confines their 
natural ambition. To 
prejudice is added a

Their choice for leader ii Sir John 
Thompson, who is a Roman Catholic ; the 
Vrotestant element want Sir Charles
Tapper, and in case that 
presses a wish to remain in 
it is said he has h
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cot^^rf T0reiE?SEmFalne corporation of loronto is coming In a 
body. Tbe stores, public buildings 
and dwellings will be draped in 
the habiliments of woe. Members 
and Senators will go to Kingston by special 
train on Thursday morning. Sir Casimir 
Gxowski has been commanded by the Queen 
to represent her at the funeral 

The Imperial Federation of Britain 1ms 
asked permission to raise subscriptions for a 
national memorial'to' Sir John Macdonald. 
There is nothing newin the political situa
tion. The Governor will not take action 
until Thursday or'Friday. It is absolutely 
unknown whom he will send for. Thé feel
ing is that Abbott should be appointed for 
the present and no change made in the per
sonnel of the Cabinet daring the session,bat 
have a general reconstruction afterward.

Montreal, June V.— It is Understood the 
Canadian Detective Service agencies are 

ng with the Dominion Government 
rdingSir John’s 
nto, June

■
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Lengthy References to the 
Deceased Statesman in the 

Churches.

The Body to Lie in State To^ay 
in the Parliament. 

Buildings.

?
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Neuralgia 
A Lumbago

Nervous Complainte 
Spermatorrhea 

A Dyspepsia
£ EHETJMAT1SM.
K „ Rl-.ngt Pleasant to be com pen ed to refer to the Indisputable 
G foot that medioalsdenoe has utterly tattotoo afford relief In 
1 rheumatie cases. We venture the assertion that although

<1 ether means combined. Some of our leading phyeictanV aTamDe themselTee M m”t

Jr -T HESTORE MANHOOD AND WOMANHOOD.
r ^ «4e not yet discovered all of Nature’s laws for righ

. living, it follows tiiat everyone has committed more or Tes» 
errera which have left visible blemishes. To erase these evi-

any doctor who would try to accomplish this by any klndoî 
drugs Is practising a meet dangerous form of charlatanism.
we challenge: thk: world
to show an Electric Belt where the enAwnt is under the- con- '

re can uc6 the same 
by simply reducing

.. __   n in ths market for
er, but to-d*y there are more Owen 

» — ---------------------- —4 scud than any other make is combined.

EXTRACTS FROM CANADIAN TESTIMONIALS.
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Ottawa, June 7-—In every church in the 
city, to day, lengthy rekreooro were made 
to the deceased statesman. Arrangemeuts 
were made to fire minute guns in every city 
in Canada, Wednesday, daring the progress 
of the funeral Tbe e<-Cabinet Ministers 
this afternoon, when Sir John Thompson 
arrived from Montreal, whither he had gone 
to visit his little daughter, who is danger, 
ously ill, decided to give the Premier a state 
funeral. f *Vl * "

Queen Victoria, to-day, cabled the Gov
ernor-General that she was deeply pained to 
learn of Sir John’s death, which she re
garded as a great less to Canada and the 
Sovereign. Her Majesty extended heart
felt sympathy to Lady Macdonald.

It is uaderstood. that the Governor-Gen
eral haà not yet summoned anybody to form 
a Ministry. Sir Hector Langevin said, to
night, he thought it extremely unlikely that 
Lord Stanley would take any action regard
ing the Ministry -until after Sir John’s 
funeral.

for n s grave.
9.-tAFhe London 

respondent of tbeOfobe cables that In 
private circles there is a belief that Sir 
Charles Tapper is almost certain to assume 
control of Canadian affairs, either now or 
t.efore next session. The correspondent 
adds: -Sir Charles is still at the Vienna 
Congress, which has not yet finished its 
labors. He has been officially notified "of 
O1-John’e death, but until now no news 

I he has made any change of plans has
"---------------♦---------------
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that this House will concur in giving to the £ 
ceremony a fitting degree of solemnity and 1 
impôt tan ce. -t ■; ,

After the question had. .been put, Hon.
Wilfred Laurier, the Qppoeition leader, 
arose and delivered a; I*
Sir John Maodonald. He rally sympatniseu 
with the emotion felt by 'tbe Conservative 
party at the loss of tbefr leader, whose 
career has been one of brilliancy and lustre.
Those who had not believed in Sir John A.
Maodonsld’s policy, tooVk1 full share of thè 
grief in what undoubtedly waa a great na
tional loss, in many eensek Sir John Mac
donald was Canada’s mtittr illustrious son, 
her foremost citizen andÿstateeman. The 
place he had filled in Canada was such that 
now it seemed one of odi1 ‘'Institutions had 
suddenly given way. TW career just closed 
wàa one of the most remarkable careers of the 
century. It Was impossible to say what 
the final judgment of .history would be 
upon it, but the features—of his life alorife* 
were covered with ineffoceeble glory. For 
^ knowledge and art of governing men, he. 
was fitted as few land or age
were. He (Laurier) waq.^lv too glad to 
forget his faults and renumber only tbe 
great services performed-for Canada. He 
trusted the grief which ^filled all hearts, 
to-day, would be coupled.sith the determi
nation of Liberals and Ç$gwerv»tive» alike, 
that, although the great ipan of the country 

ight pass away, Canad^Qiall and will live.
Ddviri delivered a brief- eulogy, and the
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HIALTHY PLANTS, ’ 't 

FRESH SEEDS,

Sunday. -
Rev. Archdeacon Scrivens, of St. James’ 

Episcopal Ghoroh, devoted hie sermon to 
an appropriate eulogy of the dead states
man. The choir sang a memorial hymn, 
and the Archdeaoon m his address eilnded 

to the life and oharacter

reveg- fionr. AÈtJF-.. . pM

i»^r _TB.ff.rihAwas held in'fhe cauciis

SSteu*1” "*• *“ w| “WÆS 1 
SeSaK i

motionef Dr. Fergnaou, seconded by Dalton London says there are rranora ef the ad- 
McCarthy, that all members of the Conser- verse dividend affecting Hudson Bey 
vative p<t^ should go into mourning for 30 htimk. -

,'W

sasssœasiiBiÿ&k
•"’■^upwards; Intermediate ■ M.o ifoiir 

differen
FINK TREKS.strong racial 

ce of-religion.
meet feelingly
of Sir John Macdonald. He dwelt at 
length on the character ef the deceased, 
and the manner in which he had devotee; 
his life and services to his country. He 

tleman ex- held °P hie character as e fitting example 
land where to the young men, and said tiiàt the world 

opes of appohiment to the w“ better *°r having such a man. ' 
peerage, the second choice of that wing- of At Christ’s Church Cathedral no mention 
the party ie «aid to be Hon Mackenzie wae mil<le of the Premier’s death. Memo- 
Bowell, Minister of Cuatome, and head rial aerrieee wOl be held, however, 
Orangeman in Ontario. Thus, at the very £he day of Sir John's funeral, 
ooteet, a bitter contest is predicted. It is The Rl8ht Reverend Bishop Hills will oon- 
said that Sir John expressed a wish , faring dact. tbe services and preach the funeral 
the last campaign that Tapper should be his ,oration. 
successor, sad he is ss#d to be the choice of Rev. M. L. Rugg, of the Cavalry Bap- 
tlie party in all the provineee except Quebec, tist church, alluded to the death of Sir 
If he will take up the tangled course of John in a feeling and eloquent manner, 
•stirs where Sir John left them off, he will and called the attention of the congregation 
in all likelihood be the next leader of the to his great services to Canada and the loss 
Party- Closely connected with Sir John in that the nation had «Detained.

affairs of state, he is better prepared, The knowledge of Sir John’s death was 
probably, than any other man in the party not brought to Rev. Mr. Smith, w*h 
to meet the emergencies that must arise.
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f§8PtSBlStS CMAW6BS IS III M1SISTRY.
Montreal La Presse, Hon. Mr, Chapleau’s 

organ, gives the following as the probable 
changes in the oompositien of the new 
ministry : Premier and Minister of Justice, 
Sir. John Thompson. ; Railways and Canals, 
Hon. Mr. Chapman ; Inland Rsvenne, Hon. 
Mr. Costigan ; Finance, Hon. J^r. Foster ; 
Marine and Fisheries', Hon. Chug. Tapper ; 
Postmaster-Genera), "Mr. .„, ’ Haggurt 
Interior, Hon. Mr. Dewdney ; Agriculture, 
Mr. Burgess; Mi^tBi,' Mr. Kirkpatrick ; 
Secretary of State, Mr. Onimet ; President 
of the Council, Mr. Ives ; Public Works, 
Mr. McCarthy. Langevin is to be Lieut- 
Governor of Quebec ; Caron, High Commis
sioner in London ; Carling, Lieut-Governor 
of Ontario. Sir Chae. Tapper to be Com- 
missioner for Çqnida in Washington.

VlEWlllie THE RBMAIVS.

Toronto, June A—James Bailey, aged 
19 years, and\Wm. Thompson, qged 15, 
were arrested last night, charged with 
ravishing two seven year old deaf and 
dumb twins,. named Maud arid Minnie 
Tyrell • One of the children was 
terribly injured, 
this morning Thompson was discharged. 
Bailey pleaded guilty and was sentenced 
to five y*e*r« imprisonment, and to receive 
15 laahet

W. -.»safe»"*" _____ ■

‘i Send threeoen#
i

rorot blanks. Willi IN fo occu
pied the pulpit of St Andrew’s Presby
terian church, in the absence of Rev. P. 
McF. McLeod, until too late to preach a

J .measure lf>&
mention till»
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SimM6IIEN1SC nt THB PBEMIEB.

Ottawa, Ont, June 7.—Ottawa is » city 
ef mourning to-day. Everywhere were seen 
»igna of the general sorrow felt at the loss 
vhich the nation has sustained in the death 
of Sir John Macdonald. Flags were flying 
•t half -mast from all fhe public buildings 
•nd many private houses. The fli 
floating at half-mast over the United 
consulate. .-i L . .< -‘.'hi j 

The remains of the dead leader were em- 
oilmed this morning. The official pro
gramme of the funeral arrangements, is as 
follows : The body will be privately moved 
irom Eamscliffe to the parliament buildings, 
and lie in state there from 10 o’clock Tues-

morning till (he hour of the funeral, 
lne state funeral will leave the parliament 
buildings at 1 o'clock Wednesday afternoon 
lor St Alban’s churob, and thenoe to the 
, v™’ w*,ence the body will be conveyed 
S Kingston, The body will Be in state at 
0e City hall, Kingston, untü Thursday 
°*n, when the interment will take place.

SORROW OF vue MOTHER COÜNTBT.
London, June 7.—rAll the newspapers 

/eak ln eulogistic terms ef Sir John Mac- 
hnnald, and express the deepest regret at 
£“ 1 eath' The Daily News 'says, his death 
ra loas to the whole empire, and if he was 

ef exactly a great man he did great, 
“mgs. He contrived to postpone some of 
he,most searching questions" of colonial 
if*!- Therefore his death tii likely to pro- 
,e far-reachmg changes..

L°«p sympathy is expressed for Lady 
•Lcdonnld, and messages of sympathy and 
"indolence are pouring In from every quar- 
kr of the globe. '

funeral discourse. He, however, a 
it at the evening services, and the organist 
played the Dead March in memory of the 
late statesman.

Services at the First Presbyterian ohnrch, 
yesterday, were devoted to the Sabbath 
school scholars, and on that account Rev. 
Dr. Campbell did not make more than a 
passing allusion to Sir John’s death.

At the Pandora Methodist church the 
Rev. Coverdale Watdbn announced the 
death from his pnlpiA but made no ether 
allusion to it. Rev. Mr. Jerins, of St. John’s 
church, and Rev. J. H. White, of the Gorge 
road Methodist church, also made brief 
reference to his death in their sermons.

tor of Sh Saviour’s 
muent panegyric, 
Premier. In the

to

mi
Dr. J. C0LLIS BROWNE’S -Wi]resolution was then tuuypgiousiy 

Sir Hector Langevin moved that the 
adjourn until Wednesday., ,

Hon Wilfrid Laurier said it would be 
preferable to adjourn from day to day, in" 
order to be apprised of progress 
in the formation of a nets administration.

Sir Hector Langevinf'l&ted he under
stood His Excellency Would not send for 
anyone to undertake ttiftiSk of forming a 
Ministry till after the funMal en Thursday.

Upon this announcement being made, the 
motion was allowed to past‘without dissent.

ited. :"içx CHLORODYNE,
THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE

was Ottawa, June 9.—Fifteen thousand per
sons saw fhe remains of Canada’s great 
statesman, to-day. The person entrusted 
with the removal of the Pre- 

.mier’e remains to. the Senate - plac
ed the casket-draped stand in such a 
position that tbe publie passing through 
could be able to look upon the long ad
mired form once more without difficulny or 
danger of a crush. At the head of the 
casket was placed a table, on whidh rested 
the insignia of tbe various orders which had 
been bestowed by a grateful monarch upon 
Sir John during his life as a recognition of 
his high and valuable services. The floral 
deoorations exceeded 800, including a beau
tiful . pillow from British Columbia. 
The deceased- statesman leÿ^almoet

itee : I

made ■

wae
that it

j
D1I

MAIL CONTRACT.Rev. W. D. Barber, mi 
church, delivered an el 
yesterday, on the dead 
rooming he made an illusion to his death, 
and had the choir render appropriate selec
tions. In the evening the hymn /or the

m

iSLSssr^
' In tbp Senate, the:

voted 6is whole life ah® t his whole ener- 
rector preached » singlene^of purpose,
life and,services buildipgrop the Donunieti* And constifthtilig

Very impressive music was rendered at SpnatorScq.tt, leader df'^he Opposition, 
St. John’s obureb, yesterday, on, the new. paid a tribute to Sir Jolft Macdoaald, say- 
orgae.atthe opening of both morning and mg >e had impressed npbiAbe constitution 
evening services, in memory of Sir John, of this country broad and liberal views, and
Mr, Hookawsy was the organist. „ A*, ™ore to, aljM,aCl;100al feehuge

than anY other man in tli5ru$ountry to-day. 
To, Sir johni Macdonald, more than any one 
else, the country was indSSted for the . bar, • 
mony now prevailing betW&n tbe different
nationalities. ------ v 8r;‘ t'fi.

After à few observatfebk' from Senator 
Tasee, the Senate adjq|M5id tül Wednea-

. iiii ■■r'bturii ■< «
BIB JEMTE'WllL.

The Premier has left a’wftl, which will be 
read after the fanerai It is stated that he 
was not greatly endowed with this world’s

, in a brilliant CHLORO-

assise ■
M2

dead was rendered, and the rector 
an,eloquent sermon on the 
of the deceased. His discourse was listened 
to with close attention by a very large con,

of.any

2SÜl isg»; Con ; and MillOfis ; natimd * 'isFL 'llfe, 
theuniform Of the ■ Impérial privy 
Council, Maewitiigold lace/hLSN*ord 1 
his sidey and his ceeked hat across 
breast. Soon after the reribtiâa write 
placed in stete. th* first batch df Members 
of Parliament went on duty-; l»lsb’ 
military guard. At- 10.16 o’clock 
Governor-General arrived with ’his Steffi 
Lord Stanley bore m his hands ah lmmeose' 
wreath of white roses and maiden hair ferny 
the last loving tribute ef respect from him
self, which he reverentially laid on the 
casket. The card bore the words; “In 
bring memory, from Stanley 'nf Preston
tog. somtteT to^^bestoSriàtî^thlTgé

councillor, whom in the recent period of hie 
life and power Lord Stanley learned to 
value, and then silent, with mournful step

y
a

" “r " ' V " ‘ •'^ttherT^S :>
•ed contract

RO-
Dysen-

mW'Vmamm Mis i.. ,s -; i-. -MémM
as

I
maybe
d.Mor-:/;A ;'L

Ottawa, June 8.' — The grief at the 
death ; of Sir John A. Macdonald is un
paralleled. Business ie this eity is prac
tically suspended, and will be until afteu 
the funeral -, ; ‘ ‘ -

The members of the cabinet met i* Sir 
Hector Larigevin’s house, last evening, and 
decided on a state funeral The casket will 
remain in the Senate chamber until 1 o’clock 
Wednesday; then the remains are to be

Quadra, 
and atWitt-take place

Dominipn DV, Wsdiiwday, July
i.q. fftlffP* ‘ vUF.tdAti

Agriealtspal Park, Soati Saanieh.
" ' tiS:ot:Yk*h

S-ïi
ox, Nanaimo,

Port Office
IapH-St-w

'
. , ■ ffelt-llm-erky ■‘-"V .;vr:

at iinu'Ufn.
Ottawa, Jana 8.—In tbe great dluing- 

at Eamscliffe, the remains of ite late 
(”3ter lie, most impressively disposed. 
rs ca'ket stands on a pedestal in the 
pire of the room,and all the appointment*

rat. to Xs'iAam./WM .
wr «fctire. m 

_ -y-— » all fenced,;

apio-w-tieo
X'iS:

Mà

l
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18 OF 8T. GB0R6&
bf Officer» of Milton Led™ „ 
—Enthusiastic MeetiegT^' ^

ulation of officera of M.n 
pH, Sons of St. Geo™, r0® [Gorge's Hall, Basti ’̂rt^* 

W. President W. E. Otu^lÿ

Iffisers are as follows ; Thn», 
W. President; W. GrZ^8 
4ent ; John Howard, Sew^* 

Richards, Treasurer- o" 
insou, Messenger; L. Lei„u" •retary; J. D. ShsUard,^’ 

"D Foster, Ch»plain'. 
I, Inside Sentinel; W. Kill’" 
'nel; W Ottaway,

. Before adjouroine w.
1 was elected an hdnnraZ 
Order, and returned thanlZ 

I conferred npori himin

SKIN DISEASE
fees of Raw, Bleeding- Y 
iraculous Cure by th6 ^ 
icura Remedies.
the hair to the neck on k«v

335S«HSg
Spz&iftJZZck1

MB
been to afflicted ah "«t from btoh.tij

___, have had three doc-
/ffÜJA tore experiment m 

,4/, her, but she seemed

bandage her all over, end tli 
handi tqprevent her from dig. 
ih with her Angers. Mr. Fault- 
ived that Uütioüka Rkmedier 
. He offered to bear the ex- 
time she was worse than 1 had 

^ there seemed no proenecta 
WIOURA, CUTICÜBA RESOLVENT 
Soap have wrought a nrfraHft 
iis smooth and /air, and I be- 
■tlrely recovered." The above 
-particular, and I refer to Mr.
VAUlSnER, Danville, N. Y.

H
m

ura Resolvent
l and Skin Purifier, internally. 
, the great Skin Cure, and Curl" 
ie exqnWte Skin Beantlflcr, ex- 
ntiy relieve and sneedUy cure 
ind bnmor of the skin, scalp and 
lot hair, from infancy to age 
e scrofula.

mere. Price, Cotiocra. 75e.t 
solvent, «1.50. Prepared by the 
AND Chemical Corporation,
r How to Cure Skin Diseases." 
Strattons and MO trotimontais.

rated FrenÉ Cape,
IPHRODITIHE Mg

Is Sold on 
POSITIVE 

CUA8AKTEE mcure any 
m of nerv- 
i disease, or 
y disorder 
the gener- 

ve organs, 
wther aris- 
r from the 
timulanta. Tobacco or 
irraonvetc., such as 
Sfelnoee,

►
TER

Nervous

ggB-psi
for «6.00. Sent by mall on

toted. Thousands of trotimo- 
and, young, of both sexes,, 

eed by AJC*vO..«f« <1.

Medicine cO.
* “PORTLAND, OB,

■OLD BY
IfcMUNN, DRUGGI8T8.

HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
1 after date I Intend to apply to ' 
the Chief Commissioner of 

refer permission to purchase 
torty acres <8<0) of land slma- 

-hannel, Barclay Sound. Com
et on the main shore opposite 
rince eighty chains West along 
1 channel, thence eighty ohalns 
"lily chains East, thenceeighty 
he place of commencereent.
. _ GEORGE BYRNES.

y 31st, MM. jetitet-vr

i HERERY GIVEN THAT 
after date I Intend to apply t» 

[the Chief Commissioner of 
tor permission to percbeee 

forty acres of land, situated 
tonel, Barclay Sound. Com
ic on the main shore opposite 
■nee eighty ohalns East along 
1 said channel, thenoe eighty 
mence eighty chains Wes'. 
Bains South to the place of
L FRED. J. CLAXTON. 
day list, 18M. jelZ-St w

HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
after date we Intend making 
ie Chief Commlasioaer of 
for permission to lease for 

iro the following described 
Albert.! District, Vanoonver 
lumbla :
a poet about 40 chains'West 
, on Nahmnt River, thence 
tence west 80 chaîne, thence
ence east 80 ohalns to post, 
a poet on River at lower 
t 60 chains, thence south 3» 

■t 60 chains, thence north S»
; a poet about tour miles fp>m 
ence south 30 chains, thence 
hence north 80 chains, thence
Ea poet on 
e Southwest______
rth to chaîna thence east to 
eth Z0 chains, thence east to 
ith to chains, thence weet 10 
rth to chains, thence west 10
a post above Nahmnt River, 

h» in*, thenoe north 80 ohalns, 
Bains, thence south 80 chain»
; a post about two and a-balf 
Lake, thenoe south Ai chains, 
alns. thence north 20 chaîne, 
■Ins to’ poet.
re whole 1200 acres, more1 or 

D. CARMODY A CO.

stream
Svroat

TIOE.
Black Jack Quartz) 

MT.JLd.1, Barker- >
22nd May, 1891. . - I
LINQUENT UPON THE ,
sribed stock, on AConfunteof 

6th January. >891. 
i the name of tno delinquent

^rtlflgitos Noe. 173., 178^ aad
ice with law. so many sharei 
ay be neoeseary will be sold 
i Saturday, the 14th day of 
p.m., of said day,.tq pay the 

it thereon, together with, 
ind expenses or the sale. 

WM. £L PHELPS.
Secretary
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8
THE SEALING QUESTION.to eecoreSet least one week’s postponement 

of the game, owing to the sickness of several 
of Victoria’s best men.

The Athletes, of St. Catharines, Ont., are 
f&gain champions of Canada, having de- 
feated Toronto and Brockvüle, each in four 
straights, the game with the former lasting 
25 minutes, actual playing time, and the 
Brockville match consuming three-quarters 
of aa hour.

KAMlJOOPS ASSIZES.
Met of the Cases Tried-A Light Doekei— 

Presentment of the Brand Jury.

hy^the middle of July the road will be j,
over1t° Permit maCbmeiy be‘ng haulri 

The building for the Whitewater Mini. 
Company’s mill will be completed by T,, 8 
day of next week, and is pronounced t 
hrst-olaaa structure of the kind h 
machinery for the mill was placed on tk" 
cars at Nelaon and run down this afternl'

thence to the miU-site by Wilson & p. 
due’s train. The mine is said to be looti. well, and Mr. Goepel of Victoria, wfe 
an owner in the property, says he ho
to see the Whitewater sending___
bullion within 60 days. The comp! 
have put in a platform and chute opp!,' 
Ward a hotel and have acquired thu 

along with the ferry from ”h.

, SPORTS AND PASTIMES.found feiaible, will make your people a pro
position in behalf of this company.

Very truly yours,
(Signed) T. F. Oakes, 

President, Northern Pacific R.R.

anxious to come in. Pages 9H
Indications of Another Hitch in the 

Matter Before It Reaches 
Arbitration.

Cyclone Wins the Three-quarter Dash 
in 1.144—Four BeastSs Given For - 

Refusing Watts’ Protest.

President Oakes of the Northern Pacific 
Will Visit Victoria, to Discuss 

Railway Connection

(Before Mr. Justice Walkem.)
The spring assizes at Kamloops opened 

on Monday, at 10 a. m., Mr. Justice 
Walkem presiding, and was brought to a 
termination on Tuesday evening.

The Crown was represented by Mr. W. 
H. Whittaker, of Kamloops. Following is 
the result of the cases on the docket :

Regina v. Thomas Brady—The prisoner 
was tried on two charges. First, assaulting 
Convict Guard McLaren ; second, escape 
from the chain-gang.

On the drat charge, Brady was convicted 
and sentenced to three years’ imprisonment 
in the penitentiary. On the second charge, 
prisoner was discharged, as the judge ruled 
that the conviction under which Brady was 
detained in custody was bad.

Regina v. Geo. Forsythe—The prisoner 
was indicted upon two charges of maliciously 
kjiling cattle at Nicola, the property of Mr. 
P. McKitrick.

The Grand Jury found no bill in either 
ease, and Forsythe was discharged.

Regina v. Geo. Bouchard—This was a 
se from the district of Kootenay, in which 

a change of venue was obtained The 
prisoner was charged with receiving stolen 
property, to wit, about 100 lbs of giant 
powder, the property of the B. C. Smeltifig

The accused wss very ably defended by 
Mr. A. L. Belyea, of the firm of Belyea A 
Gregory, of Victoria, and after an absence 
of about two hours the jury returned a ver
dict of not guilty.

The following is the presentment of the 
Grand Jury -
To the Honorable Mr. Justice Walkem.

May it please your Lordship.—We, the 
ip rand Jury, now assembled, desire to re
port as follows.- That we have made a visit 
to the hospital, which, we find retains iie 
hitherto good name for cleaniiaess, order 
and comfort to the inmates, and, in onr 
opinion, is a creditable reflection on the 
piedical attendant, the nurse and the direc
tors.

/ 40 A 42 Wall Street, New Yobk,
May 6th, 1891.

r. Elworthy, Esq., Secretary,
Columbia Board of Treble.
Sir :—I have to acknowledge the receipt 

of your communication of April 15th, in 
relation to a connection with Victoria by 
means of ferry-boats, etc., by the transcon
tinental railroads of the United States.

In reply I have to inform you that I have 
referred your communication to, our vice- 
president, at Omaha, Mr. S. U. H. Clark, 
requesting him to correspond with yon in 
relation to the matter. Mr. Clark has full 
authority in all Such matters, to represent 
our Board of Directors.

Yours very truly,
(Signed) Sidney Dillon, 

President, Union Pacific Railroad Company.

"IjübôpéIïTgi

The Question of Compensation for the 
Sealers is Now the Source 

of Trouble.

British McLean and Peterson Still Playing for 
Terms—Half-mile Race at

Driving Park. ; ' f

w
His Company is the Only One Giving 

a Favorable Reply to the Com
mittee of the Board of Trade.

The Baccarat Scandal—Hi 
Churches Treat it To 

the Question.

CeiCKET.
VICTORIA.VANCOUVER VS.

This match took place at Beacon Hill 
park, yesterday afternoon, and resulted in 
a very easy win for Vancouver. The 
visitors went to the wickets first and 
opened rather badly, two wickets going 
down for 20, but oil Lawrenson and Yol- 
and. becoming associated, the whole aspect 
of the game changed, and it was net until 
68 that Yolland was disposed of for an ex
cellent 27. Lawrenson, however, saw three 
more wickets fall before being clean bowled 
by Reed. His innings waa a really good 
one, although be gave one or two hard 
chances, which were not accepted, and hie 
score of 72 materially aided Vancouver in 
their victory. McKay contributed 15, but the 
other wickets were obtained without much 
difficulty, Coleman carrying out his bat for 
a well earned 28. , „

Victoria opened most disastrously, five 
wickets falling for five runs. A short stand 
was then made, but soon fell through, and 
the whole innings closed for 27. Victoria 
thus had to follow on. and with the ex
ception of Coward and Irving the second 
innings was à repetition of the first, five 
men being sent back for nothing. The in
nings closed for 27 again, thus leaving Van
couver winners by an inning and 1ST- For 
the visitors, Deane carried off the bowling 
honor#, his analysis showing the extraordin
ary figures of five wickets for two runs ; 
while for Victoria Walley took four for 
Appended is the score.

VANCOUVER.

Washington, June 5.—There is a fair 
prospect for another hitch in the Behring’s 
Sea matter before it reaches arbitration, 
and there are obstacles yet to overcome 
before an agreement can be reached for a 
closed season. The bill passed by the 
House ot Commons - confers authority 
upon the Queen to issue a proclamation pro
hibiting British subjects from taking seals 
during a certain period ; bat the 
issuance of this proclamation is dependent 
npon the disposition of the Qoeen, or 
rather ot Lord Salisbury. The British 
Government, it is understood, will insist 
that the United States shall be pledged to 
pay British subjects for any losses sus
tained through deprivation of sealing 
privileges during the closed season, if the 
contentions of the United States are not 
sustained by the arbitration. On the 
other bend, the British Government will 
probably agree to pay damage 

ican Company in oaae a diffi 
reached. Of course, the I

thetdbf.
The Kent races, which opened Wednes

day, with fair weather and a fast track, have 
already demonstrated the superiority of the 
kite-shaped course. One Victorian, Cy
clone, "came well to the front the opening 
day, as the appended summary of the events 
shows
B»ero!:KfeTue°^
!s&fez: fchS^ostef0^

l^tM.^Mi.H^BOv^-

wen Sas», Joe Kenney second, Smde i. third.

ShShh^SljoÏKMn^û2todnto ' - 

^ThrecrquirtermiledMh/’purae Of jPOO-Kn-

Time. 1:141. ' , _
Pacing, free-for-all, pan» of Wj-Kntrioe:

Rosie C., hr. m.; Tammy Lynne, b. g.j Bold
S TrsZi s^ïtet :hrat-R«iVc: wÆ,’

Medal second, Roea C. tidnL Time, &2M.

C. won. Tommy Lynne second. Bold Medal dis
tanced. Time, 233.

TUB OAR.
Peterson, yesterday, telegraphed from 

San Francisco to Mr. Frank Campbell that 
he would accept McLean’s challenge, pub
lished in the Colonist, to row for 11,000 a 
side. Hie San Franciscan asks 8200 for ex
penses, and is willing for the race to take 
place in Victoria.

J. A. Murray, of Vancouver, telegraphed, 
yesterday, a challenge to row Bosh orDeasy, 
for $100 a side, at either Vancouver er on 
Shawnigan Lake.

Bosh announces his willingness te row 
either MeLean or Murray, for any reason
able amount. As McLean has claimed to 
be three minutes faster than any other man 
on the Coast, Bosh wants him to give one 
minute in a three-mile race, and also to 
row in an ontrigged skiff, Bush to use a shell 
The Victoria oaesman claims that there is 
only twenty seconds difference between 
skiff and shell on a three-mile 

At their final meeting to consider the 
protest entered by oarsman Watts, of 
Vancouver, the regatta committee yester
day instructed the general secretary to 
forward the following communication to 
the secretary of the Bnrrard Inlet Rowing 
Club of which Mr. Watts is a member:

New Westminster’s four-oar crew have 
issued a challenge to any fonr-bar crew in 
Victoria for a race for <400 a side. They 
seem to forget that Victoria’s fast men are 
amateure.
j , Frank Campbell telegraphed to Peterson 
at San Francisco, yesterday, that McLean 
has already deposited a forfeit of 8250 to

s* <** gk/sx. 5 States zi « JStelïafsî.'ïiajîs,

batted well for the home team. On the 
20th, the Victoria Second Eleven hope to 
play a combine team of the Nymphe and 
Pheasant. Following is the score of yester
day’s match :

After a storm comes a calm. The last 
jesting of the B. C. Board of Trade at 
which the question of railway connection 
was the topic of debate, was one of the most 
animated in the history of the Board ; yes
terday’s meeting on the same subject was 
just thé reverse.

Viee-Preeident T. B. Hall, who filled the 
chair, in the absence of Mr. Ward, called 
the Board to order at 3 o’clock, there then 
Being present the following members : H.
C. Beeton, F. J. Claxton, T. Lubbe, J. C.
Bales, E. A. McQnade, Major Nicholles, D.
R. Ker, R. H. Swinerton, C. E. Mallette,
H. Croft, Aid. Holland, W. H. Ellis, J.
Hutchinson, F. Elworthy, A. B. Gray, and 
A. L. Belyea.

Having briefly explained the business of 
the day, which was to receive the report of 
the railway committee appointed in April, 
tile chairman requested that the report he 
read: It was as follows

Victoria, B.O., Jane 3rd, 1891.
To the 'President and Members of the British

Columbia Board of Trade, Victoria.
Gentlemen :—lour committee appoint

ed at the adjourned quarterly general 
meeting of your Board, held April 10th, to 
communicate with the transcontinental 
lines now or shortly to be completed to the 
neighboring coast, for the purpose of ascer
taining the best terms upon which, trans
continental (all rail) connections with Vic
toria can be obtained by means of ferry
boats, or (bridgework), via Seymour 
Narrows, beg to report that in terms of 
•our instructions we communicated as fol
lowing, to the representatives of transcon
tinental lines, viz., T. Lubbe, Esq., for the 
north American and Victoria ; Ctaas. Wil- 

i, Esq., for the Canadian Western Cen
tral ; W. C. Van Horne, Esq., for the 
Canadian Pacific i l, F. Oakes, Esq., for 
the. Northern Pacific ; Leland Stanford,
Esq., for the Southern Pacific ; Sidney _ - -
Dillon, Esq., for the Union Pacific ; James Victoria, B. C., April 29th, 1891.
Hill, Esq., for the Great Northern ; to p, Elworthy, Esq., Secretary Board of 
whom we addressed the following letter : Trade, Victoria,

Victoria, B. C., April 23rd, 1891. Dear Sir In reply to your favor of
Sir At an adjoumed quarterly general 23rd inet, my company is ready, at any 

meeting of the British Columbia Board of time, to tonnect with any transcontinental 
Trade, held on the 10th inst., it was rqaolv- railroad, provided that satisfactory arrange- 
ed that a committee be appointe» by the meats can be made tor transporting their 
Council of the Board, to communicate with cars into this city, 
the transcontinental lines now, or shortly to I am, Dear Sir, 
be completed, to the neighboring coasts, for Yours faithfully,
the purpose of ascertaining the best terms (Signed) Alex. Dcnsmuir.
upon which transcontinental (allrail)connec- President E. & N. Ry. Co.
tions with Victoria càn hé obtained by No 'lies were received from Mr. Lubbe, 
means of feny-boats ; or (bndgo-work) via n#r from Mr Wilson, representing the Can- 
Seymour Narrows ;_and the committee hav. adjah weatetn Central, nor from L. Stan- 
ing been duly appointed by thé Council, ford of the Soath(yn Pacific Railroad Com- 
they have instructed me to ascertain whetb- n0> was a received from W. C.
er yon are prepared to make any proposals ^anJ Horne, of the Canadian Pacific, but it 
with this object m view. a personal interview accorded by that gen-

tleman to the Board, he intimated that the

The Kaiser’s Visit to L 
Empress Will Reside 

«, Isle of Wight.

Destitution in Berlin—SaM 
able Paintings—The Iru 

ation Discussed.

IN CHAMBERS.

(Before Mr. Justice Drake.)
Carmody vs. Glover et of.—Motion to 

aside writ, and all proceedings, 
made to set aside service of proceedings on 
defendant.. Eberta & Taylor for plat.;» 
Bodwell & Irving for defendant.

Gray vs. McCaJlum.— Order made for a, 
affidavit as to documents. Bodwell 4 Ini». 
for plaintiff, C. E. Pooley for defendant ‘

Lawrence ce. Richards.—Order made „ 
examine S. J: Pitts, and to employ a stei. 
ographer. Drake, Jackson & Helmcken f0, 
plaintiff, Thornton Fell for defendant.

Sec-
Order 1Omaha, May 14th, 1891.

F. Elworthy, Esq., Secretary, British
Columbia Board of Trade.

“Dear Sib :—Àflow me t^Tnîônm .you 
your esteemed favor of April 24th, 1891, to 
President Sidney Dillon, has been referred 
by him to the writer.

To he entirely frank in this matter, am 
obliged to state I am quite ignorant of the 
proposition which is the subject of your 
communication to Mr; Diilon, therefore 
must be largely guided by the advice of my 
associates, who are more familiar than my
self with the situation; accordingly have 
submitted all the papers to onr traffic 
manager, Mr. Mellan, who advises that, in 
his judgment, it would not be good policy 
to incur any special expenditure in the 
direction yon mention- hence feel our com
pany cannot at this time entertain the pro-

(Copyrighted by the Unite!
London, June 6.—What wil 

WSJ to-morrow 7 is the questioi 
body is asking. There is no. 
the respectful silence of the 
church npon any. subject invol 
conduct of Royalty, but the 1 
Wales have already voiced the 1 

and it is likely to 
k, many dissenting chapels 
Not that the dissenters of Esgi 
loyal to the Crown, the contra 
fact; but they are growing 1« 
tolerant of Royal misconduct I 
amples. The Queen is always ar 
esteem at their gatherings. T 
Wales, whatever rumors have \ 
reflecting npon him, has alwa 
girded with respect, because 1 
lie opinion takes no formal « 
rumors. But it speaks with ' 
sledge-hammer tone upon facti 
in a court of justice. It should 
bered that this Puritan sentime 
but surely getting back to the ini 
it exercised in the Cromwe 
The dissenters are resuming 
which they lost when Charles 
was restored, and it would be 
suppose that the dominant I 
Great Britain is represented t 
cracy. The shrewdest men of 
cal parties have freely said wil 
week, since the evidence of t

Bishop

Exporte William Lee, deceased.—Appli
cation that A. Lee, the adnrioistrator, be 
empowered to carry ont the agreement of 
sale made by his brother and to remuer 
balance of purchase money. Adjourned w 
7th inst

» to the Am
brent decision 
President can 

give no aneh pledge for the payment of 
damages, rshat being a matter that Con 
grass alone can deal with, and Congress 
not being in session this question compli
cates the situation, act that it is low doubt
ful how the matter will be settled.

:

(Before Mr. Justice Drake.)
Seeley vs. Morae—Motion to stay pro

ceedings pending appeal to the fall court 
Granted on payment of costs, plaintiff gb. 
i»R an undertaking to refund if required. 
The conveyance of the property is to be de
posited in court. Eberts A Taylor, for 
defendan ®n*e’ ^ec*t*on * Helmcken, for

Bank of Commerce vs. Nicholles h Rea- 
onf—Plaintiff applies tor a week in which t# 
deliver reply. Consented to by defendants 
Yates A Jay, for plaintiffs ; Eberts A Tsy 
lor, for the defendants.

29.

Desire, however, to express to yon our 
heartiest thanks for your kindness and 
friendship in our behalf.—Yonn truly, 

(Signed) S. H. H. Clark, 
Vice-Free., TheiUnion Pacific System. ItESF

G. Coleman, mo-:,..........

MANGLED BY A STREET CAR-
Fearful Death of G. H. Pemphrey, Who Falls 

Across the Track of a Seattle Tramway 
Une.We noticed the improvements to the 

building, now in course of erection, and 
were much pleased to see the laying out of 
thegrounde with trees and grass pjots.

The gaol, also, which we visited, we con
sider in a satisfactory condition, and for 
this state of affaira we believe credit is due 
to the officer in charge. We desire, however, 
to suggest the following improvements, viz : 
the extension of the window overlooking 
the yard in such a manner as will afford 
the officer on duty a more commanding 
view of the prisoners. We think the a car, shpped 
present accommodation insufficient, more Car No. 12 was 
balls being required' for the number of man saw him f 
"prisoners. wss struck on the head by the guard m

With regard to the recent outbreak, f#»8 of the truck and dragged six or seven 
among the chain gang, we suggest as an feet underneath the truck and the wheels, 
improvement the appointing of an additi As soon as the oar had stopped it was evi- 
onal or assistant guard, more especially den* that he could not survive, 
when the prisoners are all at work on the He strove to move his legs, but 
outside of the gaol, I they were both broken; an effort to

We regret the necessity we feel for par- move bis arms was also a failure, for one of 
ticularly calling attention to the unhealthy them was also broken ; the twitching of 
and abominably filthy state of the back- bis eyelids showed that he was making an 
yards and closets of some of the hotels, attempt to open his eyes, and he rolled his 
asweUas those at the rear of the buildings head to «4 fro, though it wa. all cot open, 
bordering the bank of the river.' We con- His lips quivered m an attempt to speak, 
eiderfctke present condition of these parts pre- and, at last, he succeededl in faintly arti- 
judicial to the health of the people and onlatmg tile cry : “My God! My Ged I 
the growth and reputation of the town. What’s the matter!” Then he again be- 
Tewards the better carrying out of justice came unconscious, the beatmgof his heart 
in the neighboring districts, we suggest the crew fainter and at last life passed away 
advisability of employment of an expert from the bleeding mam of flesh and 
deteotive, who on the occurrence of any bones An we witness thus describes the 
violation of the law might at once proceed ftmble mcidbnt : “ Oura was an open

rtsüæxwï—“

SSEErHH
tunity of welcoming hack to onr districthie eyes ; he knew he was to be killed and I 
nredeceasor Mr TunstalL put my hands before my eyes to shat outP foT^.r p“ment wwnetice a re- the la* scene, which has been a nightmare 

commendation made that the Grand Jury to me ever 
be, in the future, more largely drawn from 
the outlying districts, in preference to those 
from the town of Kamloopa and vicinity.
We are strongly of opinion, however, that 
due regard has not hitherto been paid 1if 
the fact of the great expense entailed on 
Grand Jury men coming from a distance of 
60 to75 miles, in a direction where neither 
railroads nor steamboats exist. In regard 
to this matter, we think far more attention 
should be paid by the sheriff to the making 
of a more equal annual selection of grand 
jurymen from each of the several surround
ing districts.

St. Paul, Minn., May 2nd, 1891.
F. Elworthy, Esq., British Columbia Board 

of Trade ;
Dear Sir : I 

of your favor 
nndsrtakin 
for oonsi

The Seattle papers contain the sickening 
details of the maimer in which George H. 
Pnmphrey, manager at Portland, Or., of 
the Minneapolis Office and School Furniture 
Company, came to his death by being ran 
over and cut to pieces by the tram ears in 
that city on Wednesday. The aeoident oc
curred at the corner of Second and Union 
streets. According to all the testimony, 
Mr. Pnmphrey, while attempting to mount 

and fell Between two tracks, 
s going up when the motor- 
all about 10 feet in front. He

WE. lir.'b WailerH. ,e

byes.....*.;beg to acknowledge receipt 
of the 24th nltyno. The 

no; proposed 
derationby 

present.—Yours truly,

President, Great Northern Railway

W VANCOUVER NOTES.

SecentTtains ef Benefit te the Creps-Tk* 
Sugar Refinery Running at its foil 

Capacity.

(Special to the Colonist.)
Vancouver, June 6.—Reports from all 

over the district say that the recent 
rains have done an immense deal of good to 
the crops, which in some places were begin
ning to suffer somewhat from the drouth.

R. Llewellyn, the diver, and assistants, 
are now engaged in making an examination 
of the water mains across the narrows. He 
will be called upon tp give evidence in the 
coming arbitration.

The sugar refinery is now running to its 
utmost capacity, and some large sales have 
been made. Yesterday the Islander took 
aboard Several carloads, and another Urge 
consignment was shipped by her to-day.

A. Me Beattie goes erer.to Victoria to
morrow to complete arrangements with the 
Government for the big land sale which he 
is to conduct in the timber reserve on the 
west side of Capilano creek, on the 9th of

Bellingham Say railway, 
nects with the C.P.R. Mission branch &> 
Sumas, will be opened for traffic in a few 
days.

w No -..is a little too large 
this company at 191Totalson

VICTORIA.
Jas. J. Hill, 

way Co.
Second Innings. 

bides... f- not out..

1 at Mahon

First Innings.

B
N. P. Snowdenc Deane

Wales, that Sir William Gor 
did, Or offered to do, royalty 
vice when he signed that d< 
der to prevent the scandal, for 
will probably have a far-ree 
It has been noted that Lord 8 
the past three or four days, 1 
most thoughtful look, as 
thing was bearing on his 
evèn the pert and ready 
not indulged in his usual sag) 
Conservative leaders see the dijj 
lifting of the veil from moni 
Gofesips are talking about an ini 
trial for which nobody seems je 
an explanation. , As Mrs. Lycei 
leaving the witness stand, Gords 
looked np suddenly. Their ey 
the lady, who had been remark! 
sessed, blushed and showed;

... 0
. 2
. 2
. 0
. 9
«course.

, 1»n............... ....
. P. Woolley b Gri
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VICTORIA V8. THE DOCKYARD.

This match waa played at Eaquimalt, 
yesterday, in pleasant weather, and was 
won by Victoria by an innings add forty 
runs. Scroggs, Craokwell and Schwengera 
bowled well for Victoria, and Goepel and 

y for the “Dockyard. For the city'

m

m Gordon Cummings, too, final 
at once resumed his air of

fence. Some say that a 
more as to the origin of

Canadian Pacific Company would not enter- 
to Vancouver^Island in connection with

W included, 
be as

Which con-
Z Victoria, and .will give, due consideration to 

any recommendations which may be made 
by this Board.

If you have any proposal or suggestion to 
make, the Board will be happy to take it 
under consideration, with other proposals, 
which they are inviting from the different 
railway companies having 
•ions with this port.

Any proposal or suggestion which yon 
«light make in this connection should be of 
a definite character, and should state dear
ly to what extent the proposed service 
would be made, and the earliest date which 
could be relied npon for the completion of 
such extension.

As the committee is desirous of reporting 
to the hoard, and through the hoard to the 
Municipal Council, in accordance with this 
resolution, not later than Jane 1, prox., I 
shall esteem it a favor

.match. If I 
his old form, 
frisky after a race with him.

was received from Peterson, 
t, stating that he would accept 

McLean’s latest challenge and row on the 
Fraser, if 8159 was allowed for expenses, or 
would grant the Westminster man the same 
amount to come to San Francisco.

This committee, after consideration of the 
above protect, find that Mr. Watts has no 
grounds for a protest, for the following
"tett'rhat Mr. Watte entered no protest for
mally aeainst rowing the course he was 
stmoted to row. previous t* starting by 
started, Mr. Brodick. L

2nd. !That before leaving his boat after the 
race, he entered no formal protest, which is 
necessary, as no protest can be entertained 
after his leaving his boat after the race.

3rd. That he did net finish the race, or go 
over the race course as instructed by the 
starter; he., did not cross the Use at the 
finish.

4th. That Mr. Watts was well aware of the 
ïae that the original conditions governing the 
race for the cup were changed, as he rowed 
in a 20 foot boat, whereas last year the limit 
of length of boat was 18 feet.

Finally. In view of the above facts, it is 
tq be hoped the protest will be withdrawn for 
the sake of good sport, and with the view ef 
further cementing the amicable relations 
existing between Vancouver and Victoria, it 
is sincerely trusted the matter will be dropped 
at once. Trusting that a man from Vancou
ver Will next year try to wrest the cup from 

Victoria holder, * ' ..
We beg to remain, yours very truly, 

(Signed) JOHN G. COX. SJAS. H. SEELEY, VCommittee. 
C. BOOTH, J

i- (E
Having carried out the instructions given 

us, vour committee respectfully request to 
bedisebarged.”

The report npon motion of Messrs. Nic- 
holles and Claxton, was received: and the 
committee waa discharged.

Mb Breton remarked that it was plain 
nothing could be done 'with any line bat 
the Northern Pacific. It would be well to 
wait, now, before making any farther move, 
and see what President Oakes had to say.

ilB_ Ker advised that a committee be 
appointed to wait npon President Oakes, 
when he reached Victoria.

Vice-President Hall thought that the 
.securing of railway connection was now 
the work of the City Council: the Board 

.. . had done its duty and it was now time
, if yeu will have your for the alder-manic board to step in.

reply to hand one week prior to that date, yu,,,* Nicholles observed that as a
In order that the mutter can be dealt with o{ the committee’s enquiries no
Singly. I have, etc. other- scheme had been suggested than

(Signed) F. Elworthy, that outlined in the by-law already present-
Secratary. n| by the city Council.

Mr. A. B. Gray offered the following 
resolution, which was seconded by Mr. H. 
C. Beeton, and unanimously adopted :

“Resolved, tha" this Board, after having 
communicated with the representatives of the 
various tranacoatiuentallines of railway, and 
with Mr. A. Dnnemuir. and after having re
ceived several replies, learns with satisfaction 
that there is a prospect of the securing all-rail 
connection with the Northern Pacific, by means 
of a steam terry, and trusts that in the im
pending interview between President Oak as 
and the CeunciL a satisfactory arrangement 
will be concluded." _____

A copy of the committee’s report and of 
the resolution was ordered to be forwarded 
to the City Council, and the meeting ad
journed.

The secretary is anxious to secure copies 
of the Board’s reports for 1879 afid 1880, 
and any member having these would confer 
à favor by presenting them to the Board, to 
complete the files.

>me.
gossip is whether the Prince 1 
been a loser by the baccarat h 
Marlborough club, where tl 
know, it is said that he has nc 
his profits have in some years 
thousands, and that, notwitl

A THE CASE 0? THE ITATA.
She is to he Libelled and If Not Found Guilty 

Will Then he Released.

Washington, June 5.—The ease of the 
Itata is not yet in the custody of the De
partment of Justice, and will not be until 
that vessel reaches San Diego, Cal. The 
usual course. Attorney-General Miller said, 
to-day, will then be pursued. The vessel 
will be libelled, and the case tried in the 
courts. If she is found guilty of haring 
violated the nentoality laws, she will be 
confiscated; if not, she will be released. 
The same course is now being pursued with 
the Robert and Minnie.

laet

business connec-

21

Rev°jfW^GMwn.'c Macàüley b Goepel
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I the prince was ahead about 1 
nights at Tranby croft. Yet 
used his winnings the next d 
in some act of generosity for ; 
gance, it is not alleged that he \ 
the sordid profit of the things 
said to his credit that he j 
carat because the game is 
one of chance, that nobody can 
benefit, as a matter of cone 
some wealthy hosts would noi 
do. As early as Tuesday last i 
ill these dispatches that the 1 
personal loser by Sir Wm. G 
ming’a cheating, if he did : 
London newspapers do not sees 
tected the fact until it came ord 
on Thursday. The United Pre 
dent had a chance to talk to I 
the much talked of beauty, wj 
does not appear as a witness^ 
was actually the torch that stas 
flagration, by her taunt te Sii 
his cheating at cards. She" 
a pretty woman, but \ 
the handsomest woman i 
as her admirers claim, then the 
fax behind America. It is not 
erw, as scores of women at 1 
beautiful, can be counted any 
Tower, at Madame Tussand’s, 
public resorts that attract the 
middle class. The finest com 
England are to be seen among, 
class, and in contemplating thi 
English aristocratic females at 
Gnmmincr trial, it is not so wo 
Lord Dunlo and other peers hai 
over nymphs of the music halL j

THE KAISER’S VISIT TO L
The German Emperor is cos 

England to pose for history. J 
be accompanied by a grand 
bans because he desires W Lilian 
tone the only.figure in the 
tendance will include Baron Vi

0
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the 0c. , _ . (From the Nelson Miner.)
The party of Canadian Pacific engineers 

who were ordered to make an' exploration 
trip from Bear Creek station, on the main 
line, te the head of Kootenay lake, passed 
through Nelson, this week, on their way to 
report to the chief engineer at Vancouver. 
While the following information waa not 
obtained from either of the engineers, it 
may be considered reliable : Beaver River 
vatle

268.Y.
?... 14

11
2
3V

121Total....... ......................... ................. .
H.M.S. Pheasant and Dockyard,

1st Inning*.
Macautey c. *otton . T.Innea a^chwenger 0

b. Scrogga............0 Manually b. Crack-
Lawrance e. Jones h. ndl.............................1
Cracknel!....................« A. Lawrence b. Cra-

1. D^Bihaiiito K *
P.D. Goepel b. Hewitt 0 Cracknel!............. -M
F. Ferrie b. Scroggs.. 2 J. Medway run ont.12 
V. Innés b. Scroggs.. 1 P. D. Goepel a Cra-
Dawee ram out-.......1 oknell b. Sehwen-
H. C. Bxoell c. Green gj«r ...... ........... 2

b. Sroggs............ 0 F. Ferris b. Sehwen-
f! ^esbnotOTw'.’- 3 vfluneà'b.'àcro^gs! 2

g38 MEE....

tjvd Innings.
. cn^ couiciL.

«Facial Meet* te Consider the By-Laws aii 
the Sefert ef the Sswerage Commltw

y was followed to the summit of the 
pass between that river and the headwaters 
of Duncan river, 
is gradual, but the altitude of the pass was 
found to be 4,600 feet, only about 200 feet 
lower than that of Rogers’ pvs, on the 
main line. Five feet of 
encountered on the 8th instant, and 
in descending the valley of the Duncan 
snow-slides were encountered for a dials flee 
of five miles. The summit of the pass is 25 
mites from Bear Creek station, and the head 
of Upper Kootenay lake 65 miles from the 
summit. The trip from the summit to the 
head ef the lake was made in 10 days. The 
streams were high, and a day was lost in 
making the crossing of Duncan river. They 
ran across a miner named Hall working on 
a bar on the Duncan. He claimed that he 
was' doing well and that he had taken ont 
good pay last fall. ifcMurdo district is 
less then three miles to the east ef the rente 
taken, but inaccessible because of the height 
and steepness of the mountains, 
of the trip may be summed up as : the route, 
while practicable for a railway, has 
no special advantages over the pré

sentes the Selkirk.
Now that the saow has disappeared, min

ing opération» are about to be resumed in 
earnest in Hot Spriggs district. Ten men 
are at work «toping ore on the Number 
One, and a force wifi be plaited on the Sky
line on Monday, Scott McDonald, superin
tendent for the McCone company, arriving 
on the ground to-day. Mr. McDonald 
brought part of the working force with him, 
and expects to he abte to ran the crosscut to 
the Skyline ledge with the machinery on 
the ground. Considerable prospecting is 
being done, and a number of good finds are 
reported. A few sales have also been made.

Provided the Dominion Government does 
not disallow the bill granting: a charter to 
the Nelson A, Fort Sheppard railway, en
gineers will be in the field making prelimin
ary surveys within 60 days. The distance 
from Nelson to Fort Sheppard is 66 miles) 
snd the estimated east of the surveys is 
816.000.

Work was commenced on Monday on 
wagon roads in both Toad Mono tain and 
Hot Springs districts. The road in the 
latter district is under the superintendence 
of A. M . Wilton. It commences at the 
United mine and will run to the Number 
One, thence ' toward the Skyline. This 
route gives general satisfaction. In Toad 
Mountain district, work was resumed where 
it waa left off laet fall. Winslow BUI is 
superintendent, with “Bob” Yuill and 
“ Dan ” Dunn as foremen. Over sixty men 
are already employed, and the number will 
be increased from time to time. Catting 
the right-of-way h«« reached a point about 
4 mites from Nebco. Mr. Hall claims that

lordship’s visit to the Eastern 
Provinces has been, we trust, conducive of 
both pleasure and health to Mrs. Walkem 
and family and to yourself, and we feel 
proud to learn from your own lips that your 
desire to return to this Province was suffi
cient to overcome any wish you may have 
had to remain amidst old memories.

We sincerely trust the partiality shown 
for this section of the Dominion may be re- 
warded with each a measure of health and 
strength that your lordship may long be 
spared to administer justice to the surround
ing districts.

H. D. Green-Arxytagb, 
Foreman.

our
The ascent of the Alley

We also addressed Alexander Dunsmuir,
Esq., president Eaquimalt and Nanaimo 
Rffilroad Co., as follows.:

SIR,—At an adjourned quarterly general 
meeting of the British Columbia Board of 

"Trade, held on Friday, 10th inst, the mat
ter of railway ccnatructionand extension to 
this city was very fully discuaied, and a 
special committee waa ordered tpbe ap
pointed by the council of the board to 
communicate with the different * railway 
companies contemplating the* extension of 
their service ; and with that object I how 
address yon for the purpose of 
ascertaining definitely whether yon 
have any proposal to make which 
will give Victoria city all rail 
section with the mainland, in conjonction 
with your existing railway system or other
wise ; and if you should be prepared tb fur
nish each railway service in connection with 
a transcontinental line, I would be favored
by your stating the proposed service accord- ------
ingly, the date"at which you woald gnaran- Few Method of PecMbe the Klig ef Fish, 
tee it being in operation, the nature of the 
■aintainanee of the service, and the con
ditions you would require from the city of 
Victoria.

A special meeting of the City Council wu 
held last night, His Worship the Mayor in 
the chair, a fall board being in attendance.

The first business was to consider the re
port of the Sewage committee, held over 
from March last, relating to the sppoiit 
ment of an inspector of sewerage works 
The report recommended that Mr. J. B. 
Harrison be named to the position.

After some discussion the report wu 
adopted, the Sewerage committee being 
authorized to appoint assistant inspectors » 
act during the progrès» of the work.

The Street Commissioner By-law wss 
read a second time and finally adopted.

A reeolation was passed instructing the 
clerk to communicate with President 0ak«, 
ef the Northern Pacific Railway, inviting 
him to meet the council at hie convenience, 
on the occasion of his visit to this city, ® 
order to discuss the matter of transconH- 
nental railway connections with the city.

The matter of honte connections alosg 
the sewer line, and of requiring parue» 
buildinr houses te indicate or tracing 00

: snow wm

its

I
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TEE WHEELm •2

1Westminster bicyclists, who went to 
Nanaimo for the Queen’s Birthdajr sports, 
are grumbling at the treatment accorded 

i by the home club. All the race» were 
supposed to be open, bat when the vieitora 
came to enter they were refused permission. 
The Y.M.GA-’s were evidently determined 
to keep tkeir prizes at home, though their 
action dose not appear to have been at all 
sportsmanlike.

Lawrenceson, the provincial champion, te 
in town.

: 63

Kamloops, B.C., June 2, 1891.HE* 66».
The Union Gun club held a very interest

ing shoot at Peoria black birds, yesterday 
afternoon, at the Driving Park. The aver
age shot was 64 per cent, a splendid one, 
considering that many of the contestants 
are new beginners, who have not yet had 
much practice. The best shooting done waa 
by H. N. Short, F. Higgins, A. R. Langley, 
J. C. McLeod and Charles Todd, the high-

them
.m SEIZIBB OF THE LORRE-

S, B. Secretary ot the Treasury Cidoraee the 
Seizure—The Strain Net Aa later- 

national Thoroughfare.

con-

SALMON IN GLASS. Collector of Customs Bradshaw ef Port 
Townsend has received from Secretary of 

est score being sixteen. the Treasury Foster a letter dated May 2,
•____ approving and endorsing his action in seizing

reel bach. and fining the steamboat Lome in the sum
The “ Prim rows,” whose ranks contained About 30 people witnessed the half mile “r on the 12th Apr

mere than on# Victoria club player, put on taoe between Thomas Watson of this city
a good game with the second twelve of the track* yesterday afternoon6
Victorias, at Beacon Hill, yesterday. T. There was no betting, and very little in- 
Cusack captained the Work Estate team, terest waa taken in the race, the day being 
and W. Dempster looked after their entirely too cold and windy. The men 
opponents The bail wa, faced off at2 iCdeMT^

o’clock, and at once travelled towards the lead and maintained it to the finish, win- 
Victoria’s goal, where it remained for three ning easily in 2.08. Both men were in per- 
minutes only, and then went spinning feet condition, but tke outcome of the race 

... a , v u l f if t l does not by any means convince Watson’s through the flags from the «tick of T. John- friend« that Saunders can beat Mm. The
match was for stakes of 8100 a side. John 
B. Jones was. selected as referee.

TBB WEB. ‘ >

Frank Campbell has notified MeLean of 
Peterson’s offer te row him for 81,000 a 
side, hot no word had been received from 
him at a late hour, last night. Peterson is 
willing to take 8150 for expenses if be 
comes to British Columbia to row, or will 
allow McLean 8200 if the latter goes to 
California. MeLean insists on the match 
being rowed on the Fraser River or Shawni
gan Lake, but is unwilling to allow Peter
son anything for expenses.

Simpson is anxious to^nake a match with 
Norgate, and will taira* almost any offer. sent the sewer line, and of requi 

building houses to indicate by 
map the location of their sinks, and 6» 
vocn map in the sffice of the Swn^ 
Engineer, was left in the hands ef * 
Sewerage committee with power to act.

The ooancil adjourned at 10 e’dosk.

one
Several prominent citizens were treated 

to an illustration of a new method of 
salmon packing at the office of Morrow, 
Holland * Co., on Broad street, yesterday 
afternoon. The process is the invention 
of S. M. Okell, of Manchester, England, 
formerly a wholesale merchant and im
porter of canned aalmo*.

Mr. Okell first commenced his experi
ments 12 months ago, and yesti 
the presence of several well-known

on the 12th April test towing 
the ship Oriental. The Secretary’s decision, 
among other matters, sets forth that the 
high seas are not foreign waters within the 
meaning of the section, and that the mere

As the committee have arranged to report 
to the Beard, aod-throagh the Board to the 
Municipal Council not later than the 1st 
June prox., I shall be favored by your giving 
detailed reply one week earlier than tha ;

The Corporation of Victoria has indicated 
its willingness to favorably rapport any well 
devised scheme for railway extension which 
would tend to benefit the interests of the 
city, and the committee are confident that the 
report of this Board will have its due weight 
with the Corporation in considering the 

—I have, etc., 
Elworthy, Secretary.

the. foreign secretary, and the
Xr^Éu^TZ'Em,

Side at the Isle of Wight, n|
iVaifii.....Dll I in III III but at an
S*id that Queen Victoria and 
” as have never been on fr 

to the resentment wit 
has treated the e 

Victor! 
affaira.

means to be the a 
husband’s court,

passing by a tog over an imaginary boun
dary line foto-foreign waters and back again 
during the towing does not bring the case 
within the exemption of the statute, which 
relates only to « bon» fide necessary towing 
in foreign waters, ss where the towing com
mences or terminates in snob waters, and 
not to a mere crossing of such waters with 
a purpose to evade the law, to save distance, 
or otherwise. The Straits of San Juan de 
Fuca, it te declared, are not a great 
natural thoaoughfare or channel of navi
gation in an international sense; and in 
view of their situation it te not apprehended 
that any other nation can make 
able objection to the jurisdiction of the 
United States and Great Britain over the 
entire area.
plying from one domestic port 
snd the department is constrained to hold 
that by towing her the "Lome” became 
liable to the penalty imposed. It te added 
fhat the records of the department show 
that the American tog Mogul was seized 
and fined some months ago by the Canadian 
customs authorities for hs 

from a 
ca, more

ARRIVAL OF THE ZAMBESI,
With Fourteen Hundred Toes of FreiîU ** 

Victoria—Hay Unload at Turner, 
Beeton â te.’s Wharf.

The first steamer of the new line 
China, established by the Penineuh h Orr 
entai Steamship Company, the Zambesi, st
rived At 9 o’clock, last evening, 
dropped anchor off the outer wharf, çnr 
has on board 1.400 tons of freight for Vic
toria, and a fair passenger list, and 85 l hi- 
nese in the steerage. „ ,

The Zambesi left Yokohama, May 22nd 
Captain Ramsay, the pilot, boarded her on 
the outer wharf, and has instructions frop 
the agents, Davidge A Co., to bring the >Jf 
ship into the inner harbor, if possible. Sy 
is drawing 20 feet of water, and wiil K 
brought to either the outer wharf or Turner 
Beeton A Co.’» dock at an early hour this 
morning.

and yesterday, in

men, a glass jar of hermetically sealed 
salmon was opened. The fish was found 
to he frosh 
manner the process 
is the intention of Mr. Okell to 

see of sal-

mother-in-law, Queen 
to interfere in court

and delicious, and in every 
process was successful. It

put uç several hundred 
mon in glass jars and ship to 
England, with the view of creating admaand 
among the middle and upper classes or sal
mon packed in this manner.

The new,method of preserving 
fish of the Pacific waters met the approba
tion of Mr.,Beeton, the agent for British 

Inmbia is England, Mayor Grant, D. R. 
of the Agricultural Society, and other 

prominent gentlemen. Mr. Okell stated 
that there was a great deal of English cap
ital willing to invest in the idea. It is bis 
purpose to establish a preserving plant in 
Victoria, which; this rammer, will be de
voted to the preserving of varions small 
fruits, such as plums, berries, pears, etc., in 
glass jars, and next season to pack Salmon 
in glass on iirettenslveecale.

The Oak Bay tramway line will be opened 
with due ceremony on Dominion Day.

cation generally.
(Signed) F.

'A copy of the former letter addressed to 
'the different railway companies was enclosed 
with this communication.

sen. liking for his English re la
DESTITUTION IN BEE

WMle Royalty is plannin 
and enjoyments, and showing 
i-tence in the baccarat trial, ti 
nesting misery not equalled in 
Thin is partly due to the it:flu 
refugees from Russia, and 
from the high price of the necee 
The municipal authorities are: 
to meet the demand of the disk 
outgiving aid to the incomini 
Russian barbarity. Private cb 
adequate to deal with the < 
though the public appeals to ths 

. ef Berliners are made almc-* 
of the expelled Jews 

Most of them 
to South America, 
for which count! 

,y have free tickets; bul
____of the state of things th

Dost destitute. A singular 6 
ar gate lately has been the;

lies are mostly Poles. They.

McNeill took the second game, for the 
Victoria», in 20 minutes; Hardy scored 
next for the Primroses, in fifteen. Then 
Miller evened np by taking the 

game for the second twelve. 
The fifth, sixth aad seventh games went 

to the Vietoriee, who thereby captured the 
honors. Good play was dene by the home 
and defence of both teams.

tha finest reason-
fourth

The American vessel was 
to another,

The following answers were received
35 Wall Street, New York,

May 4th, 1891. 
Secretary British Colum- 

Trade.

Coin
Ker,

\SUMMARY.
Esq., 
I of :

W. Elworthy, 
bia Board

Dear Sir,—I have the honor to acknow
ledge the receipt of your oommnnieation of 
the 22nd ultimo, touching the matter of 
ferry connections-with your city; and in 
answer beg to say that it ia my purpose to 
visit the Pacific Coast some time near the 
olose of this month, when I will investigate 
the subject, and if ferry connections ere

7.

........*v-|
A Victorias bÎ F Chlto. ’ • I
f. vtotoriS bj LSfevr

The next scheduled match in the provin
cial championship series is set for Jane 13th 
—Victoria va Westminster, at New West
minster. An effort is to be made, however,

m
10
10 Wftator...16 aving

Strait
» ISSSSl

which recuire» a reliable remedy like B»J 
yard’s Pectoral Balaam for toefr relief 
rare. Known as tettebte for over thirty res»-
The belt mois eare.

HEBE lib THEBE.
McNeill ia now handling before him in 

sulky a lively young gray, which he 
will bold hie own with many of the 

■ speedy old stagers.

... e vessel 
de Fu a? in the

three miles from the 
Canadian shore, but en the Canadian side 
of the center of the strait, to a port ia 
British Colombia.
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...... , ... , - Vg.- ijoom. m'AT-FT AND DESŒS930N tike action in the premises. The Tories UNION OF REFORMED CHURCHES:persecution of the Jewe hie been eooom ilk Alii Aft it 1ÜMSULAÜWI. ^ not antogonize the attitude of the ------
paniedfmR^ta byequ^y Mv«e opprw   government. Nevertheless, Mr. Jennings The Duteh and German Branches Discussing
ston against the Roman Catholic», whose . „ _ . „ believes public feeling on the subject has a Scheme of Consolidation.

IlspÉpB sgfggfjftg
Me. John^Dili™, in ... intnr.mw, mW An Bpiêemic of I* Grippe—People or 1™. dtiwf V.B»! G. npeM»1 6^i™

ysL?&sri«SRs •**«**».«. >“"-=y fit, ^Züzrsrx

Irish Rome Rule party, and those who hope tHT68 UUt- The Coercion AH. upon the report of the joint commission
for justice from ordinary constitutional ----- ------ . London, June 5.—In the House of Com- looking toward a union of the two Re-
“SsSSSSSSS

English people to do justice to Ireland. In- lulu. Juat „ the Australia was leaving l£$ cT? w¥? aTOOndly. to coreidsr » communication from
as&'SS'rt "SsKSiS * •- ee*. «. a a.r— 53atsssamrstrm it 

«—««-rv sgwscae-ttstj taBSgaaagtfg/,

xzzs&zsgs* sastaSiïKM! ;______________ _____________«SSsSa

F-is -f 5 ï. M.ïr'p.^sS^'Lis: m es

ür^sstrssaïî SbASâfitSË ÎîSïHS ESSffCHSSfi

Wales have already voicedthe nonconformist mg of the recent HomeRuie truimphe- 5^'d te deec^ airi togs wstw^To p.li~l ^y8 .KA^ÀSf^^f^mate. ^Iroroi^orthe dufeVnstitofed ^Sh! 
sentiments, and it is likely to be re echoed t£ke matters worse, tte water supply ott race, are now anxious to prove that the ties of the other. Fbrthe management of •
iB many diluting chapel, on Suhdsy. ^h.lud ThTL recent BS. the landwa, -ry lo- The^sWene Jew, certain common interests of therein ,

rr^deTntat^r^nriRr  ̂ DTber
tssîBsJtzittzvæ. ssæss&vt-Js* lawac^wgia s,S5«K"Æfs«sçr&,ï

amples The Queen is always spoken of with Liberal Leader may lire to see the réalisa- the Australia was 60 miles away. evidence that bigamous marriages are com denominations, to general superintendenceesteem at their gatherings^ The Prince of tion of his noblest political undertaking. General plaguea seem to have visited the mom and that tl^ Hebre^, after ob^inmg 0f Sunday-school interests and literstore,
Wales whatever rumors have been abroad iTOithcoming handkl festival. paradise of the Pacific. Hawau has not worthless divorcta from Rabbis, have mar- and to other ecclesiastical matters ; also the

«:,,UZ IZrn alwavs been re- THE 10KIH00MINO handkl rnmuvan. fc™ yieited by rains for two months. The tied again, in vitiation of the law. Row power of opening and maintaining friendlycarded witlTrespect' because English pub- Arrangements for the forthcoming Handel earth is dry and baked ; dead leaves land far the effort to Ètect such crimes will sue- correspondent with the highest assemblies
he ophiton ti^™ formal «*Lan J of ***fi “« «°? ““$**• M“e *&£ flowera etrew the »«lk«' “d ***" h“ *•* «main, to Se seen. of other religious denominations, for the

P But it sneaks with a stern and on Monday, June 22nd. Madame Abmi, be,,, numfog rife and unchecked through ------ purpose of promoting union and concert of
tttiRseTsSs tvs F„^;££iT=s ssuwæ ^.îrpsr^n--.-

errsasitSKpfss y atiSsSi

Es>“s^',C2“3ï£S ™.»^ aaa?ÆS?asgï!

serais: ?aSL“J5ttî ■gfeSsa'S-H-S?» _________

XBt:,t:“oa» » withodt ’bosse%
^eC^e'r Mentor,‘htprtrS ^^^rood^fire^^ m^^JJ™ «trtk* Drtym the OR^nveyanee. from the

IS® fi£ BE=fis5Lr id^ÿ^ S£ *1.*^.. - * ute

d‘e?to provînt toe0<tandti,'teSTJZS* f ClStoa!.J'*r tve ^ 8»"pe"to epide^o and^ark. of the ^>ndon were ttrangelyeilent t^day, owing scene of intense «citement, to-day. The ** ^ ^
Will probably have a far-reaching effect. *™“ which the parts have dre^ JM1K are seen in all the islands, doctor Thîm^dirolîîS^ewsVta^the to the absence Of omnibuses. There was a streets were crowded with people from an; trftermmn. tombai early 
It has been noted that Lord Salisbury, for Cnlonna library and was Tho natives *« dym? off from ahaotoe ffMt 'thJt tbe jnjuries were nnliksly to plentiful ItoppTy of cabs, however, and early hour. Thousands of prominent continued to arrive in town
thepast three or foutHayshss wort, a —fe*. Ç ^dda™ ffiâ^JÏÜSSSSff Œ l^ngÏÈ h!ro be‘,n cagîd'“b'ya V a,d that./ve. Ldoner. aJUpted the discomfort of the vititor, arrived on ^ery train, and all the-------------------
tZv wrgWrinu “u’ hi. mind «.d througTthe agency of the Abbe Sansini. ^ero sndZtoe tonthsT fhose to the if Mrs. Duncan rorvived it waa doubtful if ,itnitjon with good hnmor, but on are- hotels were crowded to excesa In order 
even the pert and ready Balfour has It is now in the possession of Mr. W. H. .Jnement hss felt its touch. Sixty deaths hermental condition would ever again be anmpti6ll 0f business, to-morrow, there that every opportunity might be given tA 
Sot iudulgefin hTusSl sarcasm. The “^SS^totoa Æ were tepirtod at Malokai before the An,- normal __ . I-™ tîlw TehM^oTtheÎL car the public to vtow the reman» of Canada’s
gSSS ‘^nrômÎL^chy SrcW' Caro Pi£ ^fpUntot^. ^T oTto/ttfaro Lg.Uo.. Omnia., «rtke. comply ^TaUÎrtoe t-rol omnibus deadstoteemmi, the Senate Chamber w„
Gobsira are talkiim about an incident of the amabile Belle,” from Guidio Cosan, to be “oalddOTvn. Several of the Government London, June T.-No general or road car companÿ’adrivsra ventured ont with “blaok- kept open, last evening, till nearly mid-

ESHEiH'SE SHaSrSB YUrrsrs^rs!=«3-j&“&r$:<ïx3 ss"„sa.-^2 p&as SstaSSSatg Sss  ̂n.i.i ir

îühsrirasraac , ajgft^Jlsijgate- ag-jraSy rjss?t wa—

GordonUommiogs, too, flushed a little, but The battle on the catechisms is only be- in Honolulu, attached to the Government &nlwer jnasa at mhsnnrd toe»- RjWAWA nver
at once resumed his air of dignity and in- ginning. The particular catechism, from and otherwise, are being worked to death, — ™ ° * -oed tne
difference. So-"? “8,5“ f’0?* “d “”3.h which an extract ™.quoted in the Rouse and there is no^rest foritoe nuro®., g„ Jokak m.a..e>t. *_w 5ü?'^S2l!ÎSS aZ?
told more as to tbe origin of this remarkable „f Commons on Friday evening, was “A stick to their work of mercy until they
case than all the testimony that of the Second Catechiwn for Children rof the succumb to the grippe. thecln^h
Prince of Wale, mcluded. Mr. Green » Church, issued by the Œnrch Ekteneion ----------- —w------------
known te be u , jealous as he Association." The following ans a few gy ^

r Amen.” The eBgere then left the alter 
accompanied by the oelebrante, and preced
ing the casket rendered, Bennett’s “Nunc 
Dimittis in F,” with beautiful effect. The 
service throughout was full chpral. ,

The ^funeral train, whleh conveyed only 
the chief mourners and pall-bearers, and a 
number of members of tie -press gallery, 
left the C.P.R. station upon arrival of the 
casket. Another train will leave at 7 a. tn. 
to-morrow, and arrive at Kingston at 11:30, 
three and a half boors before the funeral 
starts from the City Hall. All the societies 
will be represented at Kingston, but there 
will be no Masonic service at the
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EUROPEAN GOSSIP. n
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The Baccarat Scandal—How Will the 
Chnrches Treat it To-dày is 

the Question.

,.;J
ÜThe State Funeral of Right 

Hon. Sir John A. 
Macdonald.

:
*sThe Kaiser’s Visit to London—The 

Empress Will Reside on the 
Isle of Wight-

Ï\
■

The Funeral Cortege Was 
The Largest Ever Seen 

In Canada.

. IPHWU . ■ ■ grave.
Han. Oliver Mowatt will join the funeral at 
Kingston.Destitution in Berlin—Sale of Valu

able Paintings-The Irish Situ
ation Discussed. nassit ai at inam.

Kingston, June 10.—The special train 
bearing the remains of the late Sir John 
Macdonald, arrived here at 9 o’clock, to
night. Accompanying the remains were 
the Privy Councillor* and e few other gen
tlemen, and repreeentetivee of the prête 
The train bearing the members of the 
Senate and House o' Commons arrived hero, 
this morning. The remains were borne to 
the City Hall, where, m the publie hall,teSjWs rssrs-si
ostrich feathers on the four cor-

the
the

A Fitting Tribute By The 
People To The Bead 

Statesman.

:
m

Fully Twenty Thousand Viewed 
The Remains During 

Tuesday.

The Body Conveyed To Kingston, 
Where The Internent 

Takes Place.

yei@
net*. Tim City
droned. Tie èity i* in heavy mourning, •& 
the bnUding* being draped in^MsAV All

is m

ont tits belle were totted during 
ton funeral procession at Ottawa, end where*!§3eSS«5xsrssftn

----- *■-----^ -g in nwny cities of toe
■

it®
country.

The Deceased Premier’s Con
stituency a City of 

Mourning.

rumors.
81* JOBS'S WILL

wiltwfiTriot°bs
funeral Itwae drawn up, some years age, 
t» Horn Mr. Abbott, and is said to oontsiik

*SMMT
I

the
not

Contents oi The Will — The 
Estate ■ Will Probably 

Beach *100,600.

We
of

SPfflS
M1

Ottawa, June 10.—The remains of too 
Premier were borne other step on

:
Ë

«S5
and Que-

B^SSSÉË
arrangemeuts.were I* Col An-

the. |
over 21 --- ---

toe
...,«

II
Capt.

y-
i«é wore 
to the=-■—*jr rarse of people

i were Sir:«tree
a&ÿ-àS*

is mMi *Cnmmitigis 
gossip is w’ 
lieen a loser 
Marlborough club. .
know, it ia said that he has not been ; that- Q-Are there different sorts of dis- 
his profits have in some year* amounted to gantera?
thousands, and that, notwithstanding the A—Yes. Baptists and Independents,
extraordinary luck of Gordon Camming, Quakers and many others, 
the prince was ahead about $100 in toe two Q—Ie it wrong to join the worship of 
nights at Tranbycroft. Yet as the prince dissenters ?
used his winnings the next day, perhaps A—Yes. We should only attend places' 
in some aot of generosity for his extra vs- Qf worship which belong to the Church of 

that he gambled for - ' '

jsrzfz 1^. ækFwS SST
arily averted and the men have decidedto bs-ijiifficnity in keeping «rderanmim tim the n&itia, found it almost impossible to Astoe cortoge entered the sacred edifice it

AvX‘£,‘^r". ^asssjeaussiSP
against perjured rnffians. master* admit that they intend to make the slated toe violent attempts of the police to entered the building, where be was met by ed on the catafalque. Frahz Abfs antom»

redaction about July 1st, and theretino arrest him on the top of a road car where the ei-Ministers. They entered the draped “O Lord Moit Holy,” Was sung

ssïssayft-siiasr'ss»îasücxœ rr r “ ïï^-sscarry out the design than at present license. On the police desisting from their florol tributes. Six stalwart policemen memfoZof the choir, Robert Gorniulyfk
The men, however, care nothing about the violent efforts, Burns followed them quietly raised the basket shoulder high and convey- lad of barely ll yeare). During prayers the
future, a* they feel confident they will be to toe station, where he was charged with ^ it ^ of the chamber and placed it ia the soene waa most impressive, and Will long be

intimidation. héarte His exoelfencjt and steff^followed Wmbwedby att
edormakeitadvto&lefor their empire ROAR OF ARTILLERY- A? Z'Zket^s'îw’to'Z hrors^to^ Zl’oonîSJon ’toè

North of Italy Visited bv an larthguake. ^^^“i^e^Ttol^y'bMfedsîf *“»<* Atoen,” was rendered,’ arid as toe
Three Perron Meet Death. Mkudminute gm» added theirdOleful *?dpnce , **2.. *he . ®tdld^:

a,«, j-m, r«w,r. ^fâyS*ft2l&5ÿ?S SSS8BS623PSSS£?B' 53Ï
about 2 o’clock in toe morning. Shock. “ T.n - reformed on its Jay to the Union
were also felt In Venice and Milan. The First «terne a equad of Dominion police in Soon after it started, lower-
center of disturbance was st Verona.* A btaacZ oZds follov^d *fg ,ki“ m^^ppronehfag toon-
subterranean noise was heard like the run ̂ Kh  ̂tlTS» Z derstorm and shortly the ram commenced
of artillery, which was followed by three oeneral'. Folt GeTrfs sTd tim Ponraig down to torrents, driving tooee "

Kaffir
At Marcenieo three persons were killed, „ oS?v“l.i.ekrN ,“L *^î Ïjl* tv!* Reverently the remain* were borne to toe- 

andaîS tilaveZrev.Tteen were JemTreoZ to. Premsred to reotiye toete

■S£si2»aw*-*' ESfcia^EESisTheZveZnt.Zr»cdnlsti7K in char- tribute*, drawn by fourWorses; tiro; coaches S Ms many triumphs the mortel re-
acter Z Ze rooro mTro^ leltg0ver toe for the monroere foltoweti: then His Excel- ^jn, of the dead chieftain. To-night the

bwlaÉBSSgggS SKasa-MSSsat,
natsga:

TOE»' -- ^ Kior.ro «ne of the Governor’s aidte

™ S £.15 „'S5”<teTtkl

bother toe 
r by th uw-rêriSYr* «

from Belfast on Ming charged with an un
natural crime, has written the Conservative 
elections committee that he does not feel

ibit- the

:

■Æ

In Vleeea.' Terrible 8l< ■
Vienna, .Tune 4.—A fearful thunder

storm yesterdaV (Wednesday) destroyed 
thirty-six buildings in this city. Light
ning struck and killed two children, and 
many persons were badly hurt.

Touched Of by IJflhtataft*
Berlin, June 3. — Lightning to - day 

v<iused a terrific explosion at Wasch & 
Wishaus’ dynamite factory at Schlesbusch, 
near Solingor. Several persons were killed 
and many injured.

gance, it Is not alleged ___
the sordid profit of the thing. It is also Q—Why? 
said to his credit that he prefers bac- A—Because it is the branch of the true 
carat because the' came is so purely church which God has placed in this land, 
one of chance, that nobody can lose for his Sir William Hart Dyke seeaaod to admit 
benefit, as a matter of courtesy, whleh that teaching of such sectarian catechisms 
some wealthy hosts would not hesitate to might possibly be regarded as a violation of 
do. As early as Tuesday last it was stated the conscience clause. To use them in vil- 
in these dispatches that the Prioce was a lages where the Church of England school 
personal loser by Sir Wm. Gordon Cum- i8 the only school in existenee,-oaght surely 
ming’s cheating, if he* did cheat. The to be regarded as a violation of both the 
London newspapers do not seem to have de- letter and spirit of clause 8 t»f tbe Educa- 
tected the fact until it came out in evidence, tion Aot of 1870, which requires that eduea- 
onThursday. The United Press oorreepon- tion shall be “efficient” and “suitable” 
dent had a chance to talk to Lady Brooke, for the children of the district, 
the much talked of beauty, who, while she raK threatened omnibus strike.
wroa^r^etorob^l^dte'Z: Late thUafterooon 'beOnmibu^C
flag ration, by her taunt te Sir William on pAny’sdirectorschaugsd their attitude to-

•: S-rCfî H2“r'’bshiud ÏTerire"’!» tinf Î^boî* T V

ever, as scores of women at least, equally would not grant the demands made upon 
beautiful, can be counted any day in toe ‘hem. They declared ‘bat 'be bua men 
Tower, at Madame Tnssanâ’s, and other ««“w rerem.ng tM ta« lest: wag.as paid 
public resorts that attract the sight-seeing to unskilled labor end that to ask au ad- 
middle class. The finest complexions in vanoe was «diouloua The 'men .are not 
England are to be seen among the middle' well organized, and have very bttle money 
class, and in contemplating the galaxy of m the.r treaeury nor cab it M re.id that 
English aristocratic femalre at the G«don the publ.c sympathire T"J at™n£y wifh 
Camming trial, it is not so wonderful that their effort* to eeome better .wage*, 
ixird Duulo and oti,™ have gone mad mating rel.edtor to-moreow, to^voice to.
over nymphs of the music hall be largely attended; but it is signi-

THE kaiser’s visit to London. ficant tbat Burns, Mann and 1X116^,
The German Emperor is coining over to leaders 

England to pose for history. He will not taking no part in the movement, and the 
be accompanied by a grand retinue, per- .probability is that the mass of working 
haps because he deeires William the Second people take tbe view that the ’bus men are 
to be the only figure in the picture. His at- well enough paid to be able to fight their 
tendance will include Baron Von Matechall, battle unaided.

BBBBESS
Ride at the Die of Wight, not with 
grandmother-in-law, but at ftn hotel It is 
said that Queen Victoria and ihe German 
Empress have never been, on familiar terms, 
owing to the resentment with which the 
Empress has treated the efforts of her 
mother-in-law, Queen Victoria’s daughter, 
to interfere in court affairs. The German 
Empress means to be the social mistress 
of her husband’s court, and has nri 
liking for his English relative.

DESTITUTION Di BERLIN.
While Royalty is planning excursions 

and enjoyments, and showing its inner ex- 
L ten ce in the baccarat trial, Berlin ia wit
nessing misery not equalled in many years.
This is partly due to the influx of Hebrew 
refugees from Russia, and greatly also 
from the high price of the necessities of life.
The municipal authorities are hardly able 
to meet the demand of the distressed, with
out giving aid to tbe incoming exiles from 
Russian barbarity. Private charity is in
adequate to deal *rith the exigency, al
though the public appeals to the benevolence 
of Berliners are made almost daily. The 
misery of the expelled Jews is indescrib- 

Most of them are anxious 
Ito go to South America, especially 
Brazil, for which country it is 
said they have free tickets; but they have 
no idea of the state of things there, ana are 
almost destitute. A singular feature of the 
arrivals lately has been the flight frqpi 
Russia of a number of Roman Catholics 
along with the Jews. , .,7,
lies are mostly Poles. They report that the

■to announce a est in Wage*.
Twelve hundred men are «till out owing 

to a «pedal grievance of their own ever toe 
in which the masters snubbed their 

representatives. Until they go to work toe 
rest of the men cannot resume, but it » 

A Hurricane In Italy. thought this difficulty will be patched up
Tubin, June 3.—The wind blew a hum- , Boon, 

in Susa valley to-day. Many houses 
were wrecked. Nine persons were killed 
and many injured.

“Seven- ..

■
-way m

-,

cane
The Expulsion of the Jews.

St. Pktbbabubg, June 9.—It is semi
officially stated that the Czar,, having 
learned that the Jew* expelled from Mos
cow were brutally treated and not given 
time to settle their affairs, ha* given order* 
to the authorities to observe the ekaw 
which directs that the expulsions shatt be 
effected gradually, in order to enable the: 
Jews to wind up then- business.

The Onsalhoa strike.
London, June 9.—There is little change 

in toe omnibus strike this morning. Very 
running. The officials of. 

the companies say they have received 1,400 
applications from men desirous of fitting the 
places made vacant by the strikers. None 
of there men were engaged; however, It

i to give

s
-- stipend* ter CalheHc Clergy.
Berlin, June 4.—In too lower house of 

the Prussian Diet, to-day, the bill restoring, 
to the gatholic clergymen the government 
stipends formerly allowed, but which were 
withdrawn, was finallLAlîopted.

m

The Storm In Tienne.
Vienna, Jane 4.—Ik storm of yesterday 

proves to have been ranch more severe than 
was at first supposed. In addition to the 
damage inflicted in this city and vicinity, 
heavy Josses are reported in lower Austria, 
Hungary and Moldavia. The damage in 
the wine districts was something tremen
dous, * heavy fall of bail stones aggravated 
the situation. Many horses and cattle Were 
killed by the lightning, while st work in 
thé fields, add a number ’ of laborer* were
killed. „ •'* - . mtern

few’Trasses are

of the labor unions, are
Of New 

of cendol-THR VETO SBT ASIDE.

Union Theological Ssmlnaty «tonds by Kere- 
tie.Briggs, toms Defying the

of the right of the general assembly of the 
Presbyterian church to veto the transfer of 
Professor Charles A. Briggs frost the chair 
of Hebrew to that of Biblical theology. A 
resolution passed at the meeting this after
noon ssya that the directors, after having 
taken legal advice, and after due wnsidera- 
tion, see no reason to change their mews on 

subject of, the transfer of Dr. Briggs, 
and feel bound, in the discharge of their 
duties under the charter tod constitution 

■■■■■■■■ ____ ’ to adhere to the astre Thé
_ _ , . ____ . London, June 9.—The steamer Lake Hn- intent of the veto passed by the general as-
To Exclude Destitute Fore lamer.. r{m> from Livrewool for Montreal, has been æmLly at ita receutsession in Detroit was 

London, June A—In pn interview, to- sighted in 1st. 53 N., long. 34 W., proceed- ^tet Dr. Briggs should cease to be a pro- 
day, with a correspondent of the Inter- ing under sail, her engines being out of or- fearer in Union seminary. 

y‘ . d«. Ore effect of the resolution
stove is that it is the judgment of tile di
rectors that the veto was a usurpation of 
powers never given or intended toi» given 
to the general assembly, and, slow the veto 
was illegal, toe appointment stands and Dr. 
Briggs will continue as protestor daring the 
coming year, as during the past seventeen

theLord Welseier’a EMkdsr.
Dublin, June 4—The fifty-eighth anni- j 

versary of General Lord Wolreley’sbirth wns

nor. The General received numerous valu
able presents, and telegrams of congratula
tion» poured in upon him from all quarters.

■ ti
, belonging by.rby'a hand. ttjascrosdis’U.m.»..

v^oK^tmenjLtt^Tto tern- Mmrionald wiUbe
robMin tortr^?1 The The«^ Utt,e Mw witi> regard to the-

were followed hv offieere of toe mitttia in htods that toe Governor-General sbouEfr 
uniform. Tbe Mayor and Corporation of 
Ottawa were followed by the Mayors and 
Corporations of Toronto, Montreal, King
ston and other places. Then eSme a host of 
political dabs, followed by privxte carn
ages. :i'.' :* -V-,■’i

her
nt," Sir Eltoi 
ista were in the lot, 

and good average prices were obtained, 
ranging from 50 to 600 guineas. -

FISHING WITHODT A LICENSE.
The captain of the English cutter Clio 

has been sentenced at Awrich, Hanover, to 
six weeks imprisonment for fishing without 
a permit in waters under toe jurisdiction of 
that district. '

Dy.amllrrs st to k.
Paris, June 9.—A dynamite cartridge 

was exploded, this morning, in front of the 
police station, at Clichy. Tbe station and 
adjoining buddings were eonsideraMy dam
aged. The outrage is supposed to have 
been committed by anarchists in revenge 
for the Activity of the police in suppressing 
their May Say demonstration.

I
not have delayed sending, for some-Banished From the Turf.

London, June 4—The Jockey dub has 
refused to grant licenses to jockeys Alfred 
White, Thos. Loates, Samuel Leates and 
Thos. Guider, for betting and owning horses, 
contrary to the Jockey club regulations. 
Samuel Loates is also excluded from the 
Newmarket course, which is tantamount to 
bis banishment from the turt

aggLmbw
hncy and a ministry organized, en Sun
day last, the rank end file would 
probably have become reconciled, 
tomed, to toe new order of things before 
the funeral ceremonies were over, bat too- 
long delay hss afforded opportunities fer
tile formation of cabals, which may compli
cate the situation. ItMa not expected toe: 
Governor-General wfll^er take action be-

i

or accus-
theA PRUSSIAN ABSCONDER.

Herr Stapefeldt, treasurer of the Ratz- 
bnrg, Prussia, Savings Bank, has absconded, 
and a defalcation rathe extent of 160,000 
marks has been discovered in his accounts. 

empress. Frederick’s good work.
The Empress Frederick has caused an old 

rain, near her new castle, to be turned into 
an hospital, and the personally attends the 
patiente tbffrem.

fine forest burned.
The royal forest of Neazel, new Guben 

Prussia, has been devastated by fire, 1,430 
acres being burned over.

fr.r*#c
The route of the funeral was through the 

eastern gate of toe Parliament Buildings, 
down Elgin street to Maria, along King and 
Daly streets to St Alban's church, which 
was beautifully decorated. The cortege was 
the largest over seen in Canada, truly a 
noble tribute to the late Premier.

At toe church crowds were assembled, 
sly 600 persons enjoyed toe honor 
sing the religions services. Ad- 

and toe favored few 
noy, the Judges,'Con- 
vs, the chief mourners,

ID*.SOFTS OF T1
Disabled at 8ea.

TRIAL OF THE STBAXBK VIC
TORIA».national Telegram Co., Mr. Louis J. Jen

nings, M.P. for Stockport, formerly of the f Emlgrnlten ol Jew*,
New York Times, stated that he had London, June 9.—La the House of Com- 
framed a bill for introduction in parliament, M to.dayi Hoo. W. H. Smith stated 
intended to exclude destitute foreigners ’ . a, D»t„—i,-™
«t toetnitad'sL^Mrje"

that England cannot do better than to gretion of Jew* to Brig

ses tfaft-î ç srsySof that country with pauper and criminal Lonkon, Jane 19.—The bahrare^toert of ed 
eltite . He anticipate* a meat deal of <m-

ssaatajsrrSssssifl
«àag

meat Vessel on the Coait-To he Km on • 
Seattle-Vietarla Route.

_ Portland, June 6.—The new Union 
Pacifie steamer Victorian, which haap-_fnk 

miUtary officers Senators and members of been completad, was gives a trial trfp, thl 
Parliament. The casket waa met at toe afternoon. She steamed to the month ofHHI rS

but
of

included Hi. Ex, 
aula, Cabinet Mi

able. jeaBax. Tel. «IL

sasrïîASaSr'
throKt End pain in the cheat.

m
;

jut to Üe
1 Sew Air 8U|.

mw air ship tnreii 200mure of 
croup. an hour-|-HBthe

St mtaitoÜ
Isa

erecting a 
the agri-

i&i
The Roman Catho- -'V

mM.' •

mm

» of July toe road wilt ha t 
nit machinery being haul,®

,week, and is pronounced » 
ucture of the kind. Th« 
the mill was placed on th, 
and run down this afternooj
ater company’s platform, opno.

' crossing. It will be pvfkVrf 
« mill-site by Wilson ft p.rd 

The mine is said to be lookinr 
ilr. Goepel of Victoria, who 8 
the property, says he hotJ, 

Whitewater sending out onU 
Bin 60 days. The company 
h platform sad chute onnoalu 
»1 and have acquired that 
ong with the ^ferry fromths

IN CHAMBERS.
'ore Mr. Justice Drake.)
». Glover et ol.—Motion to set 
and all proceedings. Order / 
laide service of proceedings on 7 
Eberts & Taylor for pluntiff 

bring for defendant. ’
■cCallum.— Order made for an 
be documents. Bodwell & Irrmr 
[. C. E. Pooley for defendant * 
m Richards.—Order made te 
J. Pitts, and to employ a eten- 
Drake, Jackson & Helmcken for 
mm ton Fell for defendant.
William Lee, deceased.-—Appli- 
|A. Lee, the administrator, be 
(to carry out the agreement of 
w his brother and to recorer 

lase money. Adjourned te

tore Mr. Justice Drake.)
Morse—Motion to ' stay pro
ving appeal to the full court, 
payment of costs, plaintiff gi*. 
rtaking to refund if required.

f the property is to be de- 
court. Eberts A Taylor, foç 
•ake, Jackson A Helmcken, for

ommerce rs. Nichollee A Ren- 
ff applies for a week in which te 
'. Consented to by defendants. 
, for plaintiffs ; Eberts A Tay 
lefendants.

ce o

iNCOUYER NOTES.
i ef Benefit .te the Crepe—The 
eflnery Buna ing at its Full

Capacity.

sciai to the Colonist.) 
a, June 6.—Reporte from all 
■trict say that the recent 
ne an immense deal of good to 
lieh in some places were begin- 
’ somewhat from the drouth.

i, the diver, and assistants,
aged in making an examination 
mains across the narrows. He 

A upon tp give evidence in the 
Iration.
< refinery is now running to its 
dty, and some large tales have 

Iriander tookYesterday the 
ral carloads, and another large 
b was shipped by her to-day. 
attie goes ever to Victoria to- 
somplete arrangements with the 
k for the big land sale which he 
st in the timber reserve on the 
tC&pilano creek, on the 9th of

Say railway, whidh 
be C.P.R. Mission branch at 
f be opened for traffic in a few

r

CASE OF. THE ITATA.
L Mbellsd and if Not Found Guilty 
Will Then be Released.

BTON, June 5.—The caee of the 
p yet in the custody of the De
ft Justice, and will not be until 
11 reaches San Diego, CaL The 
w, Attorney-General Miller said, 
ll then be pursued. The vessel 
llled, and the case tried in the 

she is found guilty of having 
le neutoality laws, she will be 
c.: if not, she will be released, 
burse is now being pursued with 
and Minnie.

CITY CODICIL.
thffe te Consider the By-Laws and 
nt ef the Sewerage Committee.

meeting of the City Council was 
ght, His Worship the Mayor in 
i full board being in attendance, 
business was to consider the re- 

-Sewage committee, held over 
rûst, relating to the appoiat- 
a inspector of sewerage works, 
recommended that Mr.

B named to the position.
discussion the report w*h 
Sewerage committee being 

appoint assistant inspector^ te 
b progress of the work.

J. B.

eet Commissioner **y-iaw 
nd time and finally adopted, 
bion was passed instructing the
■monicate with President Wtes,
them Pacific Railway, inviting 
* the council at hi» convenience, 
Mon of his visit to this city? 
■cum the matter of tranaconfcv 
say connections with She city, 
ber of house connections alojg 
Mae, and of requiring p**”68 
mses te indicate by tracteg 
cation of their sinks, and 
in the office of the Sanitog 

was left » tbe hsnde of W 
iemmittee with power to act. 
toil adjourned at 10 e’eloek-

----------- p» \------; I
TAL OF THE ZAMBESI,

ni Hundrei Toss of Frelgkt M 
(te—Mar United at Termer,
Breton A Ce.’l Wkarf.

steamer of the new lme^freor 
,Wished by tbe Peninsula «.Or»' 
aship Company, the Zambesi, ar. 
9 o’clock, last evening, 

nchor off tbe outer wharf. »Br 
trd 1.400 tons of freight for Vl*- 
Is fair passenger list, and 85 U“'
SbesiTeft" Yokob.ni», May 22nd 
Lmsay, toe pilot, boarded b*» 
wharf, and has inatrnctions 
L Davidge & Co., to bring the OF 
he inner harbor, if possible, wre 
r20 fret of water, and wdl <f 
either the outer wharf or Turner, 

Co.’a dock at an early .hour toi»

Winter Enertt. at-winter--------- ------— -
of colds, cough-, boaraenete ”8^. 
e chest, asthma, bronchitis, euv 
Hire a reliable remedy like

heures * •' !
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THROUGH FREIGHT, 
_______ ¥

“This Side Up With Care” 
Essential To Comfort—The Story 

of a Piano Case.

McQuade and Mortimer.8 Bridgea. The 
young miaees participating >T*re dressed and 
adorned to represent certs.'\5oweri, and 
were as follows: Daisies — .Mary Kent, 
Fanny Keith, Mnrielle Bridge» » 
me-nots—Dolly Sehl. Alice Burst '*> "***? 
Bridges ; lillies—Maggie McNiff, Daisy 
Seaton, Lizzie Boles ; roses—Lizzy L. >wry• 
Anna Wriggles worth, Ella Whjtfock.

Miss Goldyn rendered an excellent roe,11 
solo, and the entire musical programme was 
a good one. y

Was

Novel Method of Travelling Across 
the Continent—Who and Where 

Are The Overland Tourists ?

VICTORIA MARKET REPORT. - xhi*s tox contains one of the
Flour—Portland roller 
Salem..........
Snowflake
Hungarian............
'Victoria.......... ......
Wheat, per ton...............................40.00 @ 45 00 Such is the aa nouncement, in big, black

S5K=3 ss«?a:£
........ 25.00(327 50 dust in a back coruA °f °ne of the C.P.N.
........S«2!8i 8 warehouses on the wba rf.aince October last,

‘ ' _ 45:Üo It came from Toronto, ik . the usual course
. . . . ôoioo of business, consigned to W. R. Wright, 
• ••• a'vI ^Ictor^a> B.C., and no on* $>***■© a thought 
•• •• *-50 to it when it was transfert ed from the

6.75 Kxabe
6.75 Pianos,

Unequalled ÿ touch, tone and durability 0f
workmanship.

6.75
7.25
5.50

g&K&iSfti
OU Cake, per ton... /
Corn, whole..., .....
. „ cracked....'.................. .
Commeal, per lOOIbe. Canadian.....
Oatmeal M Saanich..........

w5«* P”1”lba-; ; • ; ; ■ :

Potatoes (Bonaparte), per ton 
Potatoes delaSSv per ton . ..

SlSSfe-
Hay, baled, per to». . ;.. ................20.00 @ 22.
Squash, per lb i,.............. •••—•
Straw, per bale....................................
Strawberries, per lb.... ................
Cherries, per lb.............. ». *.....
Cucumbers, perdoz...... ............... ....
Apples, Newtown pippins, per bx.

b«.v.v:.:±::::::v:
Plums, per lb..------- .......
Oranges, per case..........................
Peaches, per lb............. ........
Qco eberries per lb.......... ................
Lemons, California, per case.......

*• Sicily, per case....... ...........

......
d3Sr5SS5!?::::.r:
Beans, green, per lb. .*...

5.00 steamer to the shed. As the m ontha rolled 
5.7 by, and no W. R. Wright ujpror.ed to claim 

his property and pay the freight bk'l of $18, 
the wharf officials began to think th.’d Mr. 

ISi Wright must be a queer sort of an ii'.iivi 
8 dual, or else particularly well supplied vith 
g pianos, to so neglect his interests. lie 

1.25 Post Office staff knew of no gentleman of 
the name, nor was he to be found in the 
Sfe8? yesterday morning, Mr. J. ». 

******* i.5o Griffith, the head of the dock staff, was
...... 5 and 8 instructed to open the box, and see what
.. .1.50(82.50 condition the ins trament was in.

Jtessæanttw's
.... . 15 big box was not even nailed, but apparently
■y'mSs'w katJ 1,68,1 designed to open like the cover of 

12* «trank- This was a surprise, but nothing 
to the one met with when the lid was 

8 raised. No piano was to be found ; 
but, instead, about as miscellaneous a cob 
lection of housekeeping necessaries as could 
well Be found in so small space. There was 
a double mattrass on the bottom of the box; 
three or four loaves and a number of crusts 
of hard and mouldy bread ; a carpenter’s 

a mallet with a few tools ; a neat pair of gen
tleman’s walking shoes, and a pair of lady’s 
slippers, such as mast have been 
petty of some one who cared

........... 33.(10
±;::2£lb-..

25

50
8

25
: £

Kgga^Man^; per dozen 

Butter, roffTlsland, per lb........... .......... 38$ 0* 37
:: ^ïo^Uroü::::::::

Cheese, Canadian per lb„ retail.
“ California.............................

Hams, American 14 
Bacon, American

35
25

. ....60to66 

... 20@25

:.*..18@20

■::TS
r.-SS

the pro- 
. to have her

feet look neat. They were “ number twoa” 
only, of the finest French kidr and provided 
with French heels, too. Theni there was a 
portion of a lady’s cashmere skirt, and the 
scattered fragments of an extensive food 
supply.

fhe odds and ends told- their own story, 
and after looking at them in silence for a 
few seconds, one of the wbarfmen express
ed the feelings of all : “ WeB* that’s about 
the smoothest sell I’ve ever struck. ”

From the cabin like arrangement of the 
packing case, it is evident that two people, 
a man and a woman, have made a long jour
ney, very probably from Toronto here, in it. 
The box is roomy,—for a box—it is about 
nine feet long, by five feet six inches high, 
and three feet arid a half .wide. By means 
of holes bored- in several places, a supply of 
air has been ensured, and when, safe in 
the privacy of their freight car, the travel
lers consigned! to YV. R. Wright have been 
able to emerge-from their packing-case by* 
sbnply lifting the cover, Which was pro 
vided with hinges and snug inside fasten

gard for comfort, for the back of the box 
carried enough fancy hooks, for hanging 
clothing upon, to stock a watdrpbe; and 
“This Side lip, With Care,” was not forgot
ten in the exterior decoration of the port 
able home.

Who the overland- tourists are will no 
doubt remain a mystery^and until some- 
thing definite is known of what manner of 
people they are, everyone has an equal 
right to his own theory regarding them. 
Some think it was a case of elopement, far 
more romantic and; original than any rope- 
ladder affair; others believe that the piano 
case was the means employed to defeat 
lynx-eyed detectives, whDe others still re
mark, sagely: “The trip’s been 
wager; I’ll bet it has. ”

Hardly one who has examined the box 
is of the opinion that its occupants were 
people in very hutpble circumstances. As 
two pair of shoes,, second-hand, are not| 
worth keeping 
pany here will 
to Toronto, with the information that the 
consignee cannot be found.

20

IK
ib.........x::::Shoulders,

Lard
Meats- 18

Mutton,per ib...".........
^mb, forequarter.......

Veal, dressed, per fe... 
TaltoWi................

... 10@15

5@6*
Chiokens, each.............
Teal, per brace.............

.. .1.00(31.50
40

WSS£:.
Sheep..........

2.40

Hides. 
Skins, i "each ,25@50

Flsh-
lo

Cohoe 00
Cod 8
Black Cod 15
Salt 15
SS&eTEz
Sturgeon................ ....

I
Labrador ? per doi..........
Trout................................. ... ..........

10
10
6

12*
50
20

10

CORRECT ERROR RE V , 8. & N.W 
R. COMPANY.

To thk Editor:—A paragraph on the 
l#st page of your issue of to-day states that 
“The city of Victoria has already guaran
teed the bonds of the company” (Victoria, 
Saanich & New Westminster Railway Co.), 
“to the extent of $500,000, which now asks 
a cash bonus of the same amount,” ($500,- 
000), “in addition to the guarantee of the 
bonds. ’* *

Now, sir, this statement is either an error

made on a

or a misstatement; and, if the latter, is 
manifestly designed to injure the V., S. A 
N. W. Railway Company, and thereby 
seriously injure this city. If your readers 
will turn to the “Victoria, Saanich & New 
Westminster Railway Bonus By-Law, 1889,” 
they will find that the only thing the city 
did, or intended to do was to grant a bonus 
of interest, at the rate of four per cent, per 
annum, on the first issue of <500,000 of rail- 
way bonds of the company, for twenty-five 
years. The payment of the bonds, however, 
was not guaranteed by the city.

Again, if your readers will "turn to the 
Daily Colonist, May 14 last, third page, 
first column, they will find that the applica
tion of the promoters of the Victoria, 
Saanich and New Westminster Railway Co. 
asked the City Council to grant $500,080 to 
the company, to be paid over at the rate of 
ten thousand ($10,000) dollars per mile, as 
the main , line of railway was com
pleted ; and that the city charge 
no interest on the sum advanced 
for fifteen (15) years. That the city 
be given a second mortgage on the main 
line of railway between Victoria and New 
Westminster as security for the repayment 
of the $500,000 so advanced. At the end of 
fifteen years, trier company to pay back to the 
city the $500,000 in cash, or in the deben
tures of the company, bearing four per 
cent, per annum interest, redeemable with
in ten years. Such, sir, is the true state, 
at present, of the financial arrangements 
completed, or proposed to be entered into, 
between the'V,, S. A N. W. R. Co. and the 
City of Victoria., I trust, therefore, that 
you will be pleased to publish this note on 
your last page to set the public right as to 
the financial relations of the company with 
the city, and as a correction of what I am 
willing to assume to be an. error in the para
graph to which I have.: adverted.

June 9, 1891.

at a cost of $48, the com- 
retnm the case and contents

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
CRICKET.

CORBIG COLLEGE V. VICTORIA COLLEGE.
Yesterday afternoon, at Beacon Hill park, 

an interesting game was played between 
the boys of the above colleges. Consider
able interest was evidently, taken by the 
parents and friends of the boys, who, as 
spectators, enjoyed one of the most gentle
manly games of the season. The respective 
teams were ;

Victoria College—A. Aspland (captain), 
J. Rithet, R. Harvey, G. Edmonds, H. 
Pooley, H. Gillespie, A. Gillespie, C. Poo- 
ley, N. Musgrave, G. Grahame and P. 
Rome.

Corrig College—Ray Wilson (captain), R. 
Green, J. Pemberton, P. Higgins, F. Green, 
J. Peters, G. Johnston, G. Wilson, J. Wol- 
fen den, W. Pemberton and W. Sloan.

The Corrig boys,, who first went to the 
wickets, finished a very creditable innings 
with a total of 68, toward which R. Wilson 
contributed a fine-innings of 31, W. Pem
berton 11 and J. Pembêrton 8. The boys 
ot Victoria College-then went in, and fin
ished with an innings of 24, toward which 
A. Aspland contributed 
cond innings, Corrig College knocked up 
42, G. Johnston playing a careful innings 
for 13, and J. Pemberton a hastily scored 
one of 12. The boys of Victoria College, 
with 86 to» make, then went in for their 
second innings, which, however, only re
sulted, in an additional 15, thus leaving 
Corrig College victorious by 71. R. and G.| 
Wilson and R. Harvey did good service as 
bowlers for their respective sides.

seven. In the se-

A_ BerCosmos.

THE OMNIBUS STRIKE.
wnere Jubilant Over Its Apparent Collapse 

—Two Prominent Leaders do not 
Beak.

London, June IB.—Although there were 200 
>ad cars «running with “blackleg” drivers, 
ist night, and the companies were jubilant

TMB CUN.
UNION GUN CLUB.

At a general meeting of the Union Gun 
club, held at their rooms, last evening, the 
secretary handed in his report of the last 
nine practices, which is as follows : General 
club average, 41 per cent. ; best individual 
average, 66 per cent., showing marked im
provement from the score of the first shoot, 
t is the club’s intention to arrange some 

friendly matches with other organized gun 
clubs or private teams.

twenty of the new drivers reported for duty, 
to-day. The directors of the companies bitterly 
complain that the men they procure are in
timidated. and they censure the supineness of 
the police in not affording sufficient protection

BK'rH °Eraisaloner of Police Bradford has thus have suspended their labors, the teamHSfeü £=££££;Ha
the leader.of the busmen, and John Borna, the range. Thus far, owing to the drainage

works having been prosecuted night and 
day in this vicinity, it has been impossible 
for the riflemen to occupy the ranges, but 
hereafter it is emoted there will be no 

" “ at, by the 
* " " their

RmjE PRACTICE.

f labor agitator, both of whom arelying to

EBB
to

the service FOR THE ;

Bishop Hills Refers In Feelid 
To The Life Work of Sir.J 

A. Macdonald.

Victoria Mourns For The 1 
Statesman—Business Suspi 

During The Fanerai

From Halifax id Victoria, f 
tQ.na.da mourned her dead. Whe 
Capital of the Dominion, the re 
tives of the nation gathered about 
of the departed leader, paying 
memory; tribute of honor and res;

the people in this,heart*
western city of the land, were wj 
Business was almost entirely i 
■during the state funeral; the scho< 
and public offices were deserted; j 
almost every flag-pole in the city i 
dîan flag floated half-mast high.

The tolling the bells in the 
Christ Church cathedral summon® 
lie thither at 11 o’clock, to take 
special memorial services. His 
the Bishop of Columbia preacbe 
able Archdeacon Scriven read 
and Rev. Arthur Beanlands 
prayers,
the diocese had places in ti 
cel. The altar, pulpit and 

draped in bh| 
decorated with white roses, 
hymns, very appropriate, were su: 
surpliced choir, under the direct! 
Herbert Kent, and Mr. Pauline pi 
the organ, playing before the 
Chopin* funeral march, and 
sion, the Dead March in SauL On 
elusion of the sermon, which appea 
hereunder, the congregation joined 
ing the well known hymn:—

“ Now the laborer’s task is o'er, 
Now the battle day is passed, 

Now upon the farther shore, 
Lands the voyager at last. 

Father in Thy gracious keeping. 
Leave we now Thy servant sle

while other of the

desk were

The sermon, which was attentive) 
ed to, was as follows :—
Dear Friends and Brethren :

We are met to-day in sympati 
the sad scene of the funeral of 1 
statesman now proceeding, attend; 
weeping widow and children, si 
and attached friends and coUeagu 
desire to unité with them and 1 
lamenting multitudes throughfl 
Dominion in expressing our sens 
loss we have sustained, and, by th 

, to pay respect and honor to tti 
ory of tne departed. Our though 
been solemnized and edified, we 1 
the service in which we have just 
wherein the bright and hopeful v 
Christian’s death has been set forth

Let me now offer a few reflectk 
the remarkable career of the late I 
Macdonald :

Born 76 years ago, he came in earl 
Canada, was admitted to the bars 
and entered public life in Parti 
1844. During the period of 47 yee 
ing many offices of State at variem 
Sir John had more or less partiel 

‘many eventful circumstances,TaUdl 
the chief ruling mind in all burn] 
tions, such as the rebellion losses, 
ization of clergy reserves. Red 1 
hellions, Fenian invasion, threate 
with the States over the Trent affi 
on in turn for anxious thought and i 
Then important achievements wen 
plished, requiring years of anxiety, 
the confederation of theprovinces,am 
ment of relations with the central ai 
the Intercolonial and Canadian Pai

tion

ways.
By these important policies, o 

with fore-sighted wisdom, carried 
in face of difficulties with unwaver 
pose and brought to a great sue 
Dominion of Canada has gained • a 
of national proportions and hi-1 
promise, a worthy and honorabu 
•and ally of the ÿritiah Empire wit 
millions of people, upon whose 
aqn never sets. These are some of 
portant events and subjects which 
the active and sagacious mind of S 
Macdonald. But these could not b 
-carried to their successful issue h 
not been in the character of this 
statesman especial qualities. No d< 
abilities were splendid, but step bj 
rose through industry, persévérai 
study until trained in such disciplin 
participation of public troubles and ! 
blema be reached the powerful influen 
he so well exercised for his country’s; 
disposition tiir John had the advaa 
being naturally genial and conciliât 
possessed the clearness of mind to I 
actly when to make a compromise, 
tie differences harmoniously with jj 
this gift he was enabled, greatly to 
vantage of the country, to hold toge 
united action diverse races and cit 
which he was eminently a peacemaker. 
British subject must admire his unfl 
loyalty to the Crown and attacha 
the Imperial connection. For leu 
faithful service and genuine patriot! 
few honors that the Sovereign b< 
were merited, and will remain an h 
'of a family ennobled by a great a» 
example. Sir John died at his post, 
uess, his end hastened probably by 
recent strain of hard work. It has 
Been breathed that he 
sought to be rich by any means of t 
opportunities. He was unostentatie 
evidently sought to do his duty sinci 
fore God, entirely unselfishly as to ] 
gain. The memorial motto upon on 
greatest of English statesmen, who 
his country in a similar way during < 
times, will apply to him ' |
JDo justice, Britons, to his 
w ho governed kingdoms,

We may quote the lines also upon 
great statesman, distinguished for 
•ji ’ when we think of the peac< 
industrious condition of the native 
Glis Dominion.

I

was

left

historf tell the deeds his wisdom 
r?rp ™podlees triumphs o’er a barbaroi 

in his hand the sword ot j ustice 
»ut mercy from his eyes benignant be- 

mercy won the cause—tbe savage 
* orsook their haunts, aqd bowed to h 

is.
•Am^pfain, showing how like t 
her ap the great and good, the la 

IQ8ed ef a famous warrior statesman, i 
v*ned, will here apply, in that he pc
..Vp1® singular destiny and merit of 
ri. Pities °f his country through i 
^ffyyPjttances. and conducting its < 
jwuugn the birth of a government.

*»d principle, until it had 
^to a quiet and orderly train.
,, ®uch was the great statesman, who 
^country mourns, bat whose mem 
SPtiaod in the archives of the !

gland has had many 
hful servants, and hae 
have them aràin and 
struments raised 
God in lève and

settl

”P 1
a

money, or for the good things that can be
purchased with money. What he valued 
most was power and position, and in his 
ability to gain the one,and retain the other, 
he was not excelled by any statesmen on 
either side of the Atlantic. But there was 
nothing sordid or mercenary about Sir John 
Macdonald.

5 tHbe Colonist
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ILLIBERAL.

Dr. Milne, in the letter which we pub- 
lished yeeterday, directs public attention to 
the way in which the business of the 
UniTeraity of British Colombia is being 
managed. This University, if it ever goes 
into operation, must be established and 
maintained by the friends of education in 
the whole province. There are some who 
say that it is an undertaking too large and 
too costly for the province in its present 
state of advancement. But, granting that it 
is possible, by strenuous exertion and great 
and generous sacrifices on the part of en
lightened and liberal British Columbians, to 
make a beginning in what most necessarily 
be a small way, the assistance of the 
friends of education in every, part of 

will thenceforth be 
con-

/
A FIERCE ATTACK.

The Liberals in Parliament made a fierce 
attack upon Sir Charles Topper. They can
not forgive him for the part he took at the 
last general election. Many of them attri
bute their defeat, as a party, to the exer
tions he made in the Maritime Provinces 
and in Ontario. And as the election re
turns show he did exercise a very great in
fluence. In the Eastern provinces, where 
Sir Charles Tupper is best known, and 
where bis word hae most weight, tbe Gov
ernment’s majority was greatest. There is 
no doubt that the speeches which he made 
in Ontario had "a great effect in prevailing on 
many Conservatives, whose loyalty to their 
party was shaken by the misrepresentations 
and the sophistries of the advocates of un
restricted reciprocity, to vote again for the 
Old Chief. The revelations which he made 
of the Grit machinations in Washington, 
had, no doubt, a very great effect on elec
tors in all parts of the Dominion. The 
Liberals feel this and they are evidently de
termined to have their revenge. Their first 
step was to move the following resolution in 
Pailiament:

“ The conduct and language of Sir Charles 
Tupper, High Commissioner of Canada, in 
England, in interfering in the recent elec
tions, and in imputing treasonable and dis
loyal motives to a large proportion of the 
people of this Dominion, and also in assail
ing and vilifying the managers of tbe Grand 
Trunk Railway company, and in reflecting 
upon the position of the said company, is a 
breach of the office he fills, andie calculated 
to destroy the efficiency of the said office 
and to injure the credit of the Dominion, 
besides, damaging the very important cor- 
poreiS-T" vhise shareholders have invested 
largeiY r- i money in the work of 
'ing air; -demoting the railway system of 
Canada.’

We may say here that the last words 
uttered in Parliament by Sir John Macdon
ald were in defence of the High Commis
sioner. He said that it was at his request 
that Sir Charles Tupper croeeed thé Atlan
tic to help him in the late election.

Mr. Laurier, who moved the reaolutiori, 
was very severe upon Sir Charles, and sev
eral of his follower» abused the absent mao 
to their heart»’ content. Mr. Charles H. 
Tapper defended hie father with great 
ability. He proved that the HighCom- 
missioner’s accusations of dilloyalty were 
folly proved by the documents which had 
been brought to .light, and that the mis
management of the Grand Trunk railway 
was folly as great aa he had depicted. 
He maintained that it had been clearly 
proved that the Grand Trunk management 
had taken an active part in the elections 
against the Government. He undertook to 
show that the motion was not supported by 
facte in many particulars, that it was ex. 
travagantiy false and extravagantly inaccur
ate, and that no evidence had. been pro
duced to support its statements; and, in the 
opinion of many, he succeeded in every 
proposition he had made.

Nothing is easier than to hurl accusations 
against a man behind his baciç. If Sir 
Charles Topper had been guilty of conduct 
unbecoming a man in hie position, and if 
what he said and did during the election 
campaign was injurious to the interests of 
the Dominion, the proper and the manly 
way would bé to arraign him before aosse 
tribunal where he would have an opportu
nity to defend himself. , f‘. "

The debate on Mr. Laurier’e resolution will 
be regarded by the people as a mere scold
ing match, which will result in no good to 
the country and no harm to Sir Charles 
Tapper. But a formal trial wonld be 
a very different jjhing. Then the decision 
arrived at would have some weight, and if 
the High Commissioner had done anything 
that was either politically or morally wrong 
he wonld have to suffer the consequences of 
hie offence.

Bat the leading Liberals knew well that 
in accepting Sir Joint Macdonald’s invitation 
to come over and help him he had not done 
what oen be considered wrong in any sense. 
The contention that it was not proper for 
the High Commissioner to take an active 
part in a political campaign is a matter of 
mere official etiquette, which no one in 
Canada regards as important. Sir Charles 
Topper knew very well that in taking part 
in tbe fray he placed his office in jeopardy. 
If the Liberals won he conld not hold it an 
hoar longer than wonld be required to 
appoint his successor. But 
tion had no- 'weight with 
ready to cast in his lot with his party and 
accept the result whatever it might be. In 
the contest Sir Charles did not go 
beyond the bonnds of fair party 
warfare. In obtaining and making public 
use of documents affecting the welfare 
of the Dominion, that were not intended for 
the public eye, he can plead the precedent 
of the Liberals themselves. There would 
have been no Pacific scandal and no Liberal 
Administration, if private letters had not 
been stolen by a tool of the Grits, published 
in their newspapers and quoted on tk^e 
stump by their campaigners Sir Charles 
Tapper’s resj offence is, that he was success
ful, that he was too heavy metal for the 
little guns, that he had to contend with ; 
and it is just as well for them to -make the 
admission without any more snarling. The 
Liberal orators will have to talk a long 
while before they can make the people of 
Canada believe that it is a high crime 
and misdemeanor, to expose the treason of 
the disloyal unrestricted free trade ""plotters 
or to denounce the management of the 
Grand Trank Railway for meddling in poli
tical contesta

lie expenditure, in mat- — m *-----
d equipage. The truth — Dr. G. L. Milne, M.P.P., retnmed from 
|e cared very little for Vancouver last night.
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the province
required. But what does the 
vocation do at the very start ! lit the elec
tion of the main part of the'goveming body 
ef the University, it boycotta the whole of 
the Island of Vancouver. The Mainland 
members of the Convocation, being a 
majority, have not permitted that Island to 
be represented in the Senate by even one 
member. The whole matter, wae apparently 
cut and dried by the Mainland 

their numeri-

m.

Knowing
cal power, they drew up 
ticket composed solely of Mainland men" and 
made the necessary arrangements to have 
them elected. Those gentlemen, we pré
sumé, believed that the people of the. Island 
wonld.be content to abide humbly and 
thankfully by what the .Mainland Senate 
would be pleased to determine. The only 
members of the Council which is to -min
age the affairs of the University allowed to 
the Island of Vancouver are thoee over 
whose appointment the’ Mainland members 
have no control.

We have heard a good deal about the 
liberalizing and broadening influence of 
what is called the higher education, but 
anything more illiberal and more narrow 
and, we most add, more stupidly selfish, 
than the course which the Mainland mem
bers of convocation have seen fit to pursue, 

hanily be imagined. And they are all 
college graduates, and have received the 
advantages which a college course is sup 
posed to confer. We venture to say that no 

"assemblage of merchants, mechanics, far
mers, or men of any calling, who had never 
even seen the inside of a college, would, 
under similar circumstances, have acted so 
shabbily, so meanly, and so injuriously to 
the business they had in hand aa 
the majority of this convocation of 
college graduates. - Who are they Î 
Is there a man of business among them, or 

of plain, common sense ? What 
conld be more egregionsly foolish or more 
detrimental to the intereste of the Univer- 

x sity, which is not yet, even in its infancy, 
than thus emphatically to tell nearly, if 
mot quite, half the population of the pro
vince that they want to have nothing more 
to do with them than to receive their con
tributions t • Is there a clear-headed man in 
the province who does not see that the men 
of intelligence and means and influence 
who are not permitted tp have a voice in the 
management of the affairs of the Univer
sity will have nothing to do with the in
stitution ? Their answer when they are 
coolly asked by the Mainland graduates to 
take a back’ Beat, will, we have not a doubt, 
be, “ No, we thank you.’’

It is just possible that the Mainland 
graduates want neither the assistance nor 

: the co-operation of Island men, and that 
they have taken this way of telling them 

«so. It may be that the Mainlanders want 
to have tbe British Columbia University all 
to themselves, and .are ready to accept the 

‘ ' responsibility end bear tbe burdens, which
: are certain to be the consequences of their 
-exclusiveness. They have acted as if they 
Ihad arrived at tins conqlusion. If this is 
what their conduct signifies, we are pretty 
rare that there is no one on the Island of 
Vancouver who will throw the slightest 
obstacle in their way.

members.
their
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E DIED POOR.
'

"We gee that some of the Eastern news
papers are directing attention to the fact 
-that Sir John Macdonald died a péôr man. 
All that he had to live upon was his salary 
and his indemnity as a member of Parlia- 
ment, which Amounted, in all, to some nine 
thousand dollars. To a man in his position 
this was a very small income. .It is true 
that the Conservative Party, some years 
ago, presented Lady Macdonald with a 
testimonial amounting to sixty five thou
sand dollars. The interest on this snm was, 
no doubt, a welcome addition to the First 
Minister’s income. We gather from what 
we read that Sb John Macdonald has not 
accumulated any property. This, to a man 
who had so many and such great opportuni
ties of enriching himself, by means that 
are * not considered by many dishonor
able, will always be mentioned to 
Sir John Macdonald’s credit. Me 
gave bis time, his energies and 
Ihis talents to bis country, and he bad no
thing to spare for mere money-getting. Such 
poverty as hie is in the highest degree 
honorable. • The name he leaves is worth 
uncounted millions and will live and be 
honored when the names of thoee, who have 
accumulated vast fortunes in his time are 
forgotten, and when theb hoards are lost 
by unfortunate or squandered by prodigal 
descendants.

Sir John Macdonald was not a spend
thrift. He was tec busy a man to be ex
travagant. . He wae gênerons and hospit
able, and he despised parsimony, but he 
was simple hi his habits and was the reverse 
of ostentatious

ii

gg -
.

i this considera- 
mm. He Was

:

ters of dress a
eeerne to be that

-
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HELPING THE CHURCH.suited and that it was the understanding 
that the matter would be arranged all right. 
,In the meantime, the father has all three 
of the children.—Tacoma Globe.

/
Calm* to San Francisco-

Beatrice Atherston,, the young 
who was arrested for attempted suicide, has 
been taken charge of by her sister, who has 
recently arrived in town^and will be sent to 
San Francisco, to her friends, by the next 
steamer.

a Scene of Activity and 
Beauty.

woman
Vlslllae Cricketers.

Chief of Police Sheppard 
communication from Mr. 1 
son, president of tbe California Cricketing 
Association, which represents every cricket 
club'in Sen Francisco, inquiring as to the 
practicability of sending a team here to 
play a series of matches. It is stated that 
the team would be, in every way, a first- 
clhss one, and wouli make a fine exhibition 
of the game. The object of the communies-
*y“hlrgii^an'admlaaiomfeeto the ground»; ™ry form end variety, attracted Urge 
or in some other way, to meet the expenses crowds, yesterday, to the Roman Catholic 
of the trip, the majority of the members bszaar, which was opened at noon in Phil- 
not being able to afford the cost. The harmonic Hall, on Fort street. /

The old hall i, transformed into a fairy 
expenses that wonld be involved, although, bower. For several days, the yonng ladies 
it m explained, there are friends of the omb of St. Andrew’s Cathedral were busily 
who wonld guarantee the preliminary mit- engaged in the tedions work of arranging

--
to consideration, at least, and it might be when the Hall was thrown open to the 
that the departure would give added in- public for its patronage, it presented a 
terest to the g^me here. lovely appearance. Evergreens in profusion

were festooned and draped from pillar to 
post, and frpm the sides to the ends of the 
large room, while hundreds of Japanese 
lanterns swung from every conceivable 
point of display, and an endless confusion of 
bright -flowers of every color and shade 

Mayor Grant has received a comtnunica- heightened the brilliant and beautiful effeut. 
tion from the Citizens’ Association, of Port The varions stalls Were located to ad- 
Angeles, requesting an interview with the vantage, and all of them elegantly and 
Council on the subject of ferry connection tastefully- adorned and ‘ decorated, with 
with Victoria. The Board will meet the arches of evergreeos apd flowers. Their 
délégation some day this week. vmoua counters were packed high with the

t The following communication will be read beautiful wares that the fair occupants had 
and considered at the City Council, this for disposal to the hundreds of buyers, and 
evening : so attractive was the entire scene that the

Victoria, B.C., June lfrra, 18M. bhzaar from the opening was a pronounced 
To His Worship tAi Mayor and Aldermen of success. ,

the City of Victoria: It is for the benefit of St. Andrew’s
Gentlemen We are authorized by the pro- Cathedral, under the auspices of the young 

mo ere to submit the following proposition, re- ladies of the parish, who are organized into
a society with the following officers, who 

and tiie United States. 1 * are directing the fair, aided by a corps of
energetic and accomplished ' assistante : 
President, Miss S, McDowell ; vice-presi
dent, Miss E. Skinner ; treasurer, Miss 
Campbell ; secretary, Miss Mary McNiff. 
Owing to the recent affliction sustained by 
Miss Campbell, she is not participating in 
this festivity, and her place is supplied by 
the assistant treasurer, Miss Keenan, who 
is watchfully engaged in looking after the 
finances and taking care of the receipts.

The doors of the bazaar were opened at 
noon, and an elegant lunch was served 
from then until 2 o’clock by the yonng la
dies. Every delicacy of the season was in
cluded in tiré «tenu, and it received gener
ous patronage. Tea was served from 6 to 
8 o’clock in the evening. ' All are solicited 
to patronize it, and the hours are most «ret
able for burines» men. The ladies charge 
.but 25 cents for lunch, but the bill of fare 
that they provide wonld soon drive into 
bankruptcy any restau ran ter who attempted 
to duphbato it, even at three time» the 
price. Lunch will be served again, to-day, 
at the same hours. It is spread in the large 
ante-room at tbe front ai tike hall.

The dining-room is in charge of Mrs Mo- 
Lean, Miss McGagan, Mias McTeigh and 
Miss O’Connor. i

Entering tho door of -the hall, the visitor 
has at once to rep the gauntlet of remuerons 
bevies of yonng ladies, behind stalls Sta
tioned at every point. The flower stand is 
located right in front et the entrance, and 
the yonng ladies who pregjde over it and 

: dispose of the fragrant nosegays and but
ton-hole boqntto do a thriving business. It 
is one of the centres of attraction, and its 
financial success was assured from the start-. 
The ladies in charge of it art Miss Sea vers 
and Miss Conlin.

The drinking booth is located on the right 
hand of the entrance. It is in charge of 

: Miss Dolan, Miss- Madignn and Mies Mc
Niff. It is the Mecca of the thirsty, and 
contains plenty of cooling, refreshing bever
ages, calculated to qnench the parchnees 
of the dry, but nothing that would inebri-

has received a 
William Robert-

The Yeung Ladies of St. Andrei 
Parish Successfully Inaugurate 

Their Bazaar.Changing the Flag. *1
A correspondent claims that it is impossi

ble for any of the Victoria sealers to change 
their flags, this year, to that of any other 
country, tbe condition of such change being 
that it taken place in some part of the coun
try to which such transfer is made.

Pretty girls, crowding pretty

Oakland District.
The residents of this district, and landed 

proprietors, are called to meet at the 
residence of Mr. Clarke, on Friday next, at 
seven o’clock, to discqss the immediate 
want# of the neighborhood, and take _ steps 
to secure the privileges and conveniences 
bestowed on other municipal districts.

Further Improvements.
Bishop A Sherborne yesterday began- the 

"additions and improvementa to the police 
barracks. Among these will be the fitting 
up of a special room for occupation by the 
Sergeants, better provision for the sleeping 
accommodation of the patrolmen, and other 
arrangements that have been discovered to 
be absolutely essential.

Trades and Labor Oak
A meeting of the directors of the Trades 

and Labor Club was held last night, at 
which a statement was submitted, showing 
that the institution was making satisfactory 
progress ; that the membership was increas
ing, and that interest in its operations was 
augmenting. - A hearty vote of thanks was 
passed and ordered to be transmitted to the 
Mayor and Corporation for favor# received, 
after which the meeting adjourned.

That “Strew” Bide.
The “Straw” Ride, under the auspices theelt 

of the young people of the Society of Chris- Canad 
tian Endeavor of the First Presbyterian ^
Church, came off last night, and was very propose to construct's 
successful, two heavily-loaded straw carts cityot Victoria, through theSaanlcf

road. They had a very jolly time, and at raUways centering in that part of the State; 
the place where they stopped for a short aleoeonnsctingwith the Canadian Paoffic.rail- 

j-, prea.ni and liuht drinks way at New Westminster end Vaneonver. time, cakes, ice cream end tlgnt annts ^ûe greet importance of such a ndlway con-
were abundantly served. nectidn as is here proposed can scarcely be

-----.........- - questioned, and In view of the various propo-
Dissolution of Partnership. ridons made to yo«r honorable body to grant

Messrs. J. A. Lawrence and G. A- Mc- 1^ ^ ^^d 
Culloch, of the Chicago candy factory, have connections, we a*e instructed to respectfully 
dissolved partnership, Mr. Lawrence retir- **$**■$?
ing. Mr. MeCnlloch will carry on the bus- righ*^f'™y aidVtoe^
mess as heretofore, assuming sole manage- posed railway to Saanich upon the following 
ment. Since Mr. McCulloch’s connection pqnditiona :-

ne^w^^hrtus^rn: MBSSBaagHB
ings with him, and the extensive patronage of way is procured and grading completed to 
enjoyed by the Chicago candy factoiw, in 
the past, he confidently hopes not only to 
retain, but to extend.

RAILWAY CONNECTION.
Proposition to Come Before the Connell To- 

Night—A Delegation From Port Angeles.

whom are associated
en, and other capitalists, 
line of railway from the

m

in

honorable body; the other b2fwhei?tSbie road 
is completed, ballasted and equipped, and a 
proper wharf constructed for the landing of 
cars from boats, and all necessary sidings, etc., 
to the satisfaction of said engineers.

(9 The mayor of the city and one alderman 
to be members, ex-officio,ot the Board of Direc
tors of said railway, until Unit completion of 
theaame.

(3) The city to locate the terminus at the 
railway within the city of Victoria.

(4) The said company wffi procure a charter 
to constraot said railway, andv we would ask 
your honorable body to appoint a committee 
to confer with a committee selected from the 
promoters, to meet within two weeks. We 
would respectfully request that you will not 
take any final action upon any other proposi
tions that may have been submitted to you, 
respecting bonuses for other railway proposi
tions, until you have hao an opportunity of 
fully considering the present one.

we are. Sire, etc.,
■HMMIMliMi Belyea & Gregory.

of

Cadbore Bay.
At the election of trustees for the local 

school on Monday next, Mr. Pauline will 
be elected to fill the vacancy created by 
Mr. Thistle's retirement. “No better can
didate conld be nominated” Is w opfo 
of many who take an interest ill the school ; 
and at this time particularly, when the in
terest of parents and pupils must be secured 
to keep up tbe required average, since the 
Oakland district has decided to give its 
boys and'girls a school, and avoid the hills 
and bad roods to Uadboro Bay and Cedar

ion

Hill.

Mrs. Deeley*» Chicken*.
Residents in the neighborhood of the up

per end of Johnson street complain of raids 
on their chickens by mischievous dogs. Sev
eral fine chickens have been killed during 

past few days. Yesterday, Mrs. Doo
ley pad a number of Cochin China and other 
expensive fowls killed. She says the two 
dogs which she caught in the act of destroy
ing her hen coops, and which she chased 
away, bore the city license tags upon their 
collars, and that it would be but right for 
their owners to restrain them from com
mitting depredations on other people’s pro- 
psrty.

MICHAEL DAVITT-
Arrival la Victoria of tbe Irish Patriot—His 

Object in Coming to the 
Pacifie Coastthe

Michael Davitt, the distinguished Irish 
patriot, Mid member of parliament from ate*- 
Dublin, arrived last night on the Islander, 
and is stopping at toe Driard. He is 
accompanied by his wife aad: children.

In an interview with a Colonist reporter 
shortly after his arrival, Mr. Davitt 
send :

“ My visit to America is devoid of My 
political meaning whatsoever. I left Ire- 
iand one month ago to-day, after repeated 
and urgent requests from my daughter who 
was solicitous of my/health, which had beep 
greatly impaired by arduous-political work.
I have left behind me all publie affairs and 
do not care to discuss them. Already I 
have regained to a considerable extent my 
shattered health, and am feeling in my old 
form again.

I shall remain in this country until fall, 
spending most of my time in California, for 
which State I depart on tbe next steamer.
I came west on the Canadian Pacific because 
I had crossed the AmericM continent many 
times by various routés, but never by the 
Canadian.

“ I stopped along at various places, aad 
spent some time in Manitoba, where I have 
many friends among the Scotch Crofters, 
who have emigrated to Canada and settled 
in that section. I shall, on mÿ return to 
Ireland, go East from this coast, via the 
Canada route, and will again stop over in 
Manitoba and visit Edmonton, and other 
Motions where-the Crofters have located, 
for the purpose of examining 
the country, so as to be able to advise in
telligently regarding it, inquiring friends 
who may desire to emigrate. I do not 
favor, however,. My emigration from Ire- 
land, except that of the Irish landlords.” \ . .

In response to a question about Irish 
affairs, and Parnell in particular, Mr.
Davitt replied : “That is a* matter for 
Irishmen- alone to determine and settle

Ice cream is on sale at a pretty little stall, 
and is dispensed by Mis» Berios and Miss 
Lyons, whose trade was good yesterday, 
potwithstanding that it was not exactly an 
ice cream day.

The next stall adjoining is= the toy bazaar, 
filled with plenty of toys and nic-nacks, 
and attended by Miss Kate McDowell, Miss 

er and Mrs. Teportem 
be charming, sales-ladies also drive a 

thriving trade by an enterprising stroke of 
business. At the end of the toy store, they 
have set up a wheel of fortune, where the 
speculative-inclined can tempt the starry- 
eyed goddess at twenty-five cents a “tempt.”

“ Round and round she goes, where she stops 
nobody knows.”

The wheel is a great source of amulbment, 
and its devotees seem to think they gain 
their money’s worth—at every turnxof the 
wheel. There are no blanks, and the investor 
is bound to.draw a prize at every revolution 
of the wheel.

The first fancy work booth is in charge of 
Miss Fanny Beegan, the Misses Hart, Miss 
Bantley, Miss Keast andi Miss Jameson. It 
contains a very large and handsome collec
tion of articles. Hand-painted tables and 
placquea> necktie holders, pretty toilet arti
cles, etc., ranging in value from a few cents 
up to many dollars. Some of the fMcy 
work displayed is magnificent, and is all 
the handiwork of the young ladies of the 
society. This booth contains a large pho
tograph of Bishop Leromens, an elegant 
easy chair and a beautiful centre table, that 
will be raffled this evening.

At the upper end of the hall, just below 
ther stage, is the counter for the display and 
sale of plain wbrk. It contains many 
des of necessity and general use, and 
charge of Miss Dixon.

Nextvto it is another stall devoted to 
fMcy work, presided over by the Misses 
O’Brien, Shaw, Wilson, Lesloius, Godding 
and Maggie McNiff. One novelty displayed 
among the many at this stall, is a chamois 
leather pillow.

Candies and fruits are dispensed from a 
little floral bower, by Miâs Sophie McNiff 
and Miss Barbara Keast. Business was 
good all afternoon and evening at this 
booth.

The afternoon tea was held in a charming
ly decorated booth, by Miss Skinner and 
Min Keenan.

The attendMce both afternoon and even
ing was very good, and the patrons attract
ed by the surprising cheapness of the 
articles displayed on sale, were liberal in 
their purchases. The ladies will dispose of 
all articles unsold this evening at auction, 
but, with the continuance of the liberal 
patronage already bestowed upon their 
successful bazaar, it is not likely that many 
articles will be left unsold to-night.

the cantata. *

\

At
inquiry having been made aa to what 

constitutes the half -masting of a flag, in 
view of the various elevations at which 
some of the flags have, during the recent 
time of public mourning; been placed, a 
Colonist reporter, on making inquiries, 

'was informed that the act of lowering by 
the width of the flag itself constitutes as 
much half-masting a» if it were'run half
way down the longest pole that is ever used. 

•Owing to the extreme neight ef some of the 
masts thae are employed, this is considered 
to he the only rule by. which Mything like 
uniformity can be approached.

Waat to tiet Acquainted.
The following letter has been received by 

Chief Deasy, from C. W- Watts, secretary 
of the Northwestern Firemen’s Association, 
dated AlbMy, Or., June 6* 1891:

“In selecting Victoria tor the place 
ing the association, we had several 
One was that the firemen of this aide thought 
it fair that we shduld cross the line, and, be
sides we wanted to see your city and country, 
and become acquainted with your people. We 
know that your city will make it a success in 
every particular. As soon as I receive your 
letter announcing the probable amount we 
can expect for prizes, I will call a meeting of 
the board and allot amounts to each. We will 
leavetheprogrammeto year own firemen to 
select. We desire to make this meeting a suc-

Dwy
ThAn

for hold-

arti-* is inAm Abduction at Tacoma.
An abduction in broad daylight, almost 

within Tacoma, forme one of the most ex
citing stories that citv has furnished for 
many a day. The abductor was J. H. 
Ramsdell, of Viotori*, and the abducted 
was a four-year-old girl, his daughter. The 
kidnapping took place on Saturday after
noon on the road leading to Spanaway lake. 
The story is that of trouble between .mM 
and wife. Ramsdell and his wife, who had 
been living in Victoria, separated a short 
time ago, and Mrs. Ramsdell came back to 
hen former home, about three miles outside 
of Tacoma, while her husband remained in 
Victoria. The couple had three 
children, and Mrs. Ramsdell brought 
home with her their little girl, 
while the elder boys remained with tneir 
father. With her little girl and sister,Mrs. 
Ramsdell went Out driving on. Saturday af
ternoon. They went on for quite a dis
tance, when there jumped from a clump of 
bushes Ramsdell, who seized the horse’s 
head and brought the carriage to a stop. 
He then said he wanted the child, and 
without'wasting anÿ timè he seised the 
young one and lifted her from the wagon 
and disappeared, not heeding the cries of 
the mother.

It is thought probable that Ramsdell had 
a conveyance nedr by, and after kidnapping 
his own child be got into it and drove ra
pidly away. The parties concerned in the

among themselves in Ireland, and it will be 
settled, too. At the next general election 
Mr. Parnell wiH be retired from Irish
affairs.”

WHAT MIGHT HATH BEEN.
Two Blaekehed Cane of Powder Fonnd in.the 

Ruins of a Recent Fir».

There sW stands on the desk of the 
chief engineer of the fire department, two 
blackened cans, which have every 
ance of having been scorched by fire. lie 
cans contain nearly 20 pounds of blasting 

and were found in the ruins of the 
that was burned a week ago last 

Tuesday morning, in Stronachvi.le. The 
powder was discovered by the carpenters 
engaged in rebuilding the house, and was 
brought to the fire station by Chief Deaey. 
The firemen worked around the building tor 
nearly an hour, and a hole was burned in 
the floor within two feet of where the 
powder was placed. If it had exploded, it 
would have surely blown some of the men 
to atoms.

appear-

powder, 
house t

The children of Mrs. Bridges musical class 
gave a very interesting and much appre
ciated rendition of a juvenile cantata, en- 
titled, “Flowers,” at the evening enter
tainment. Mrs. Bridges herself was too 
ill to be present, and the little ones were 
managed by Mrs. J. Ahern.

the boys’chorus,

[-GIV1NI barks, roots, and
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ARSENICAL POISONING. '
rhe Deadly Drug Is Extensively Deed in

HOW HUGH HOB A D06Ï
Auction Sale of Unfortunate Canines at the 

Cttjtmm*. ■

OLDER THAN SOLOMON.the service for the dead. virtue-loving people, we need not be anxious 
for the morrow. We have come through 
many difficulties in the past, our
progress And prosperity 
tain, for God’s word declares that 
“ righteousness * exalteth a . nation. ” 
The wqrlt, too, of these leaders 
remains ; they have contributed their al
lotted part in raising the fabric of their 
country’s greatness, and others following 
will betid upon the foundations so wisely 
laid. Exemples, too, of the wise and good 
remain, a living impulse, stirring others on 
to self-sacrifice, faithful service, devotion to 
country, loyalty to the sovereign, duty to 
God. The British empire has risen, grown 
afld expanded in extent, wealth and power 
throtfjo such instruments. Let us thank 
God for these and other gif ts, »nd tske note, 
old and young, that—

Lives of great men all remind us*
We can make our lives sublime,

And, departing, leave behind us 
Footprints in the sands of time.

Footprints that perhaps another,
Sailing o’er iife’a solemn main.

A forlorn and shipwrecked brother, 
Seeing, shall take heart again.

Let us, then, be up and doing,
With a heart for any fate,

Still achieving, still pursuing.
Learn to labor and to wait.

But we have authority infinitely higher 
than that of the more refined and eloquent 
of mortal men for inspiration of noble deeds, 
and the promise of infinitely greater honors 
and reward than can here be conceived, 
assured to us in the voice and example of 
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, the Son 
of God, who is our pattern to copy of fine 
mottoes, virtue, self-denial, courage, 
pathy, above all transcendent sacrifice.

** A new commandment I give unto you 
that ye love one another, as I love you that 
ye love one another.” “I have given you 
an example that ye thould do as I h*ve done 
to yde.” “ Let not your hearts be troubled ; 
ye believe in God believe also in me. In 
my Father’s house are many mansions. I 
go to prepare a place for you that where I 
am there ye may be also. ”

“ He died for all that tbev which live 
should not live unto themselves but unto Him 
which died for them and lose again.”

At the conclusion of Bishop Hill’s re
marks, the choir sang, “ The souls of the 
righteous are in the hands of God and there 
shall no torment touch them.”

His Lordship the Bishop then pronounced 
the benediction, and the audience were dis
missed.

BRITISH COLUMBIA[QH FREIGHT.
_____

Up With Care” Was 
to Comfort—The Story 
a Piano Case.

LAND aod INVESTMENT AGENCY, L’dAncient Tablets Exhumed in the 
~...... Land of Egypt

are cer-Biahop Hills Refers In Feeling Terms 
To The Life Work of Sir John 

A- Macdonald.

The peculiar character of arsenic and ■
its wonderful power of .combination Dogs of all degrees, from the well-bred 
with other substances to produce a great the nussroUe. homeless ear whom
variety of toiUiant and endnringcolors
have brought * into » very extensive of intending powers and spectators, who 
nse, which has steadily and rapidly in- ^ assembled at the city pound for the pur- 
creased until it now enters into the pœe of getting choice bargains in canine 
manufacture of a very large variety of flesh.
domestic articles, many of which It was the advertised bout for the regular 
are worn as clothing or otherwise auction sale of unclaimed dogs, that nave 
brought into close contact with those from time to time been captured by the 
who use them, and there is hardly a <#£»_«* Uw which pMuntenom.- 
“Min the. country buthasmore
orltçss °f this poison m some form. vriaoDe„. There were about eight dogs of-

Triera are various articles of domestic |efed {or IHjei w(j the number of buyers 
use into which arsemç is incorporated, waâ limited to three, each of whom secured 
says the Boston Herald. We sleep in a dog. Prices were low yesterday, and the 
bedrooms the walls of which are hung bidding was listless.
with paper filled with arsenic. Our The sum realized from the tale was one 
most11 beautiful ^draperies are equally dollar. In addition to the amount of his 
loaded Vfith this poison. We tit-upon bid, each purdiaaer had to deposit 
sofas which every time they are com- .tfaesum«&<**#,*»*$&* the sex 
pressed throw into the atmospherotitis T^nityW

pok*®- .<“** the fate from which it had juat lW,
containing enough arsenic, if taken 
into the stomach, fd produce a 
speedy death. Our little children are 
wrapped in beautiful shawls containing 
this same death-dealing drug. Their 
playthings are rendered more beautiful 
and attractive by this very poison. The 
papers in which their bon-bons and 
candies are enveloped are. colored' 
with arsenical preparations. Even the 
ntensils in which our food is cooked are 
sometimes lined with this poison.

Sow, if any considerable proportion 
of arsenic is taken into the stomach at 
once, its effects are so uniformly severe 
that suspicion of poisoning is imme
diately aroused and search is made fer 
the cause of it. But when it is taken 
very slowly the symptoms are somasked 
by many surrounding circumstances 
and conditions that even the most ex
perienced physicians, do not discover 
the cause. The soreness of the throat, 
the difficulty of breathing, the nausea 
and vomiting, the pallor and weakness, 
often are attributed to entirely different 
causes, and it may be months or even 
years beforé the true cause is discov- nn 
ered.

To-day one of the most honored citi
zens of Boston is lying on his deathbed 
after two or more years of prostrations 
and suffering, and it is only within the 
last few months that it was discovered 1° tbeae latter days there hive arisen 
that he was saturated with arsenic, JJW. f«k« schemes and many scores of

ÿ&tSüisisssiSaSi :F?i=r2Ss33£fs!toil. The nicer chemical tests ol late "ee a
years are discovering the same condi- established to risk damaging it, and as it 
tion in many chronic invalids, while has coat a verv larve amount of money and 
every physician has had cases which, many years of care and labor to build up, 
resisting all treatment, he has been the publisher could not afford to fail in car- 
obliged to send away from liome into rving out all his agreement» to the letter 
different surroundings before they could There are twenty-one divisions of the largest 
be relieved. list of bona-fide prise, ever o^ed and ever

Ought we not, then, to have laws «tmdly mven away to .ny nnblyher m the 
which will protect us frp^his insidious Spr£ Xt Tht hi
danger, which is concealed under forms ^solarge it would ■ - '
most attractive aad alluring? That ar- mneh ^ve them jn 
senic ie a very Important substantial! the are pianos, gold and i 
arts, and may in many cases be so*com- tea and dinner lets, lac 
bined as to be partial]^ inert, is very 
true; yet, as it is often left in a free 
condition and capable of producing 
poisonous effects upon the human sys
tem, why should it not always, when so 
offered for sale, be labeled as poison?

■

Missive, That Were Passed Between the

HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON, ENGLANDCenturies Before the Birth 
of David.

Victoria Mourns For The Departed 
Statesman—Business Suspended 

During The Funeral-
l of Travelling Across 
snt—Who and Where 
Overland Tourists?

T. D- <3KAlX.X>X2T, 
T. ALLSOP,
XV. WALTKE.

DIRECTORS IN LONDON : £1The Smithsonian institution has just 
received information of the recent dis
covery at Tel-el-Amaria, In Upper 
Egyptv of a number at tablets relating 
to the history of Jerusalem and dating 
back six hundred years earlier than any 
records hitherto known. When it is 
understood that these tablets oGstone

Jerusalem and the Pharaoh of Egypt 
four hundred years before the birth of 
David, who was the father of Solomon, 
some notion will be formed of their ex
treme interest. These letters were 
written, so Dr. Cyrus Adler told a writ
er for the Washington Star, about the 
year isoO B. C., and cast a great light 
upon the relations of Egypt at that 
ancient epoch. This of course was long 
before Jerusalem was captured by the 
Jews.

At that time Palestine was a federa
tion of independent cities, each of 
which, like Jerusalem, was governed by 
a “prefect”—this word meaning literal
ly “king of a city.” Nevertheless, these 
towns paid a tribute to the Eharoah, 
and it was in relation to this tribute 
that several of the letters found were 
addressed to the ruler of Egypt by the 
king of Jerusalem, Abdl-Taba. 
them he tries to explain, with due re
spect, that he occupies a more inde
pendent position than the other pre
fects and ought to be treated according
ly. For example, in one missive, he 
says:

“Behold, this city of Jerusalem neith
er my father nor my mother has given 
untome, but the call of a mighty King.”

This refers to the ancient custom in 
Palestine by which .rulerp were some
times chosen in consequence of a 
posed divine call and without any 
erence to hereditary law. Having been 
summoned to his throne by the Deity, 
Abdi-Taba argued that he should he 
treated more leniently with regard to 
tribute. In another of the letters he

:

From Halifax Id Victoria* JfeStef&y. 
Canada mourned her dead. Whefi,- in the 
Capital of the Dominion, the representa
tive! of the nation gathered shout the form 
of the departed leader, paying to his 
memory tribute of honor and respect, the 

V the people in this, the

The business of ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the 
above Company, and will be carried on by the Company from this
""mOTïEy'toLOAJST *nv^*ment an^ IpsnranoeAgency.

Town Lots and Farming Lands for Sale on Easy Terms.
Time deposits in large or small amounts received at interest.

one of the

Knabe
Pianos,

touch, tone and durability of

_ nouncement, in big,
iano case of the

ulatinv fe»I-------*Pi
te wUa smee October lest, 
ronto, iv the usual course 
igned to W. R. Wright, 
nd no one a thought 
ras transfen from the 
led. As the m 'filths rolled 
k Wright appealed to claim 
pay the freight bu* of $48,

Is began to think th^t Mr. 
a queer sort of an hjdivi- 
icularly well supplied with 
fleet his interesta îSe 
tnew of no gentlescran ai 
is he to be found in the 
ij morning, Mr. J. W.
I of the dock staff, was 
n the box, and see what 
trament was in. 
i no difficulty in executing 
he order. The lid of the 
ven nailed, but apparently 

d to open like the cover of 
ras a surprise, but nothing 
with when the lid was 

ano was to be found ; 
nt as miscellaneons a col
eeping necessaries as could 
so small space. There was 
s on the bottom of the box; 
res and a number of crusts 
ildy bread ; a carpenter’s 
r tools ; a neat pair of gen- 
1 shoes, and a pair of lady’s 
must have been the pro- 
e who cared to hare her 
They were “number twos” 
t French kidr and provided 
Is, too. Then there was a 
’s cashmere skirt, and the 
nts of an extensive food

tods told their own story,
; at them in silence for a 
of the wbarfmen express- 

[ all : “ WeBr that’s about 
H I’ve ever struck.” 
i like arrangement of the 
is evident that two people,, 
aan, have made a long, jour- 
Jy from Toronto here; in it.
F.—for a box—it is- about 
f five feet six inches high, 
pi a half-wide. By means. 
several places, a supply of 
■wed, and when, safe in 
teir freight car, the travel- 
i W. R. Wright have been 
rom their packing-case by* 
he cover, which was pro
ies and snug inside fasten- 
ins for the overland trip 
been made with every re- 
1, for the back of the box

piai
bee {JBL^anTTtrsr s. mason.

O. -A.. HOLT I-A-ITP.
mosthearts

western city of the land, were with them. 
Business was almost entirely suspended 
during the state funeral; the schools, courts 
and public offices were, deserted; and from 
almost every flag pole in the city the Cana
dian flag floated half-mast tii$0i.

The tolling of the bells in the tower of 
Christ Church cathedral summoned the pub
lic thither at 11 o’clock, to take part in 
special memorial services. His Lordship 
the Bishop of Columbia preached; Vener
able Archdeacon Scriven read the lesson, 
and Rev. Arthur Beanlands took the 
prayers, while other of the clergy of 
the diocese Bad places in the chan
cel The altar, pulpit and reading- 

draped in black, and 
decorated with white roses. Memorial 
hymns, very appropriate, were sung by the 
surpliced choir, under the direction of Mr. 
Herbert Kent, and Mr. Pauline presided at 
the organ, playing before the service, 
Chopin’s funeral march, and on its conclu
sion, the Dead March in SauL On the con
clusion of the sermon, which appears in full 
hereunder, the congregation joined in sing
ing the well known hymn:—

“ Now the laborer’s task is o*er,
Now the battle day is passed.

Now upon the farther shore,
Lanas the voyager at last.

Father in Thy gracious keeping.
Leave we now Thy servant steening.”

The sermon, which was attentively listen
ed to, was as folio

n accum 
of one of the

LOCAL DIRECTORS: 
Victoria, B. C., May 16th, 1887. jeM-tf-dw

..
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same

fully rescued*
Landlord ju^wley, of the Vancouver 

Hotel, eecurejl the lest bargain. He bid 
on » very fine youfig Cocker spaniel 50 
cents, which with theneeeite.-ytox oi 12.50 
brought his total investment HU to Jo- 
A fairly good Gordon setter also went -*Cr 
50 cents, and a bright looking fox-hound 
pup was secured for the amount of the dog 
tax, by a young fancier.

The other five unfortunate pope 
left to their fate, and will be turned over to 
the executioner immediately, if not redeem
ed by their owners.

$
ab.erskine- I

s
Ladies Examine the New to of Oxford Shoessym-

-----------A.T--------- i 3
1ERSKINE’S 6

In
DESTBUCTIVE FOREST FIRES.

A Large B;U < f TimbiTlo Q .ebee Deemed to 
Tjtal Dt iinmicn.

|°V)T A«to SHOE EMPOR!11*. 132 GOVERNMENT ST. COB. JOHNSON ST.

I CURE FITS!sisS
_ again. I MEAN A RADICAL CUR*; I have made the diseLe of Fite, 

or Falling 8ickneaa a fife-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
l Because others havefailedis no reason ibrnot now receiving* cure. Send at

It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will core
tJm Office. 188 WEST ADELAIDE STOEET, TORONTO.

Quebec, June 10.—All of the forest along the 
line of the Lake' St John Railway appeal» to 
be doomed tp almost total destraction, unless 
rainfalls shortly. The terminus of the rail
way. at Rohervale, on the shore of Lake 8L 
John, to Lake 8L Joseph, only twenty-five 
miles from this city, is one belt of fire, and 
seems to be sweeping onward through the 
whole region. All of‘tne woods in the parts 
surÈoundlng lake St. John aid also on fire. A

nave them return
E|
worst ;
Post Office.

ws :—
Dear Friends and Brethren:

We are met to-diy in sympathy with 
the sad scene of the funeral of the 
statesman now proceeding, 
weeping widow mid child 
and attached friends and 
desire to unité with them 
lamenting multitudes throughout the 
Dominion in expressing our sense of the 
loss we have sustained, and, by this func
tion, to pay respect and honor to the mem
ory of the deported. Our thoughts have 
been solemnized and edified, we trust, bv 
the service in which we have iust joined, 
wherein the bright and hopeful 
Christian’s death has been set forth.

Let me now offer a few reflections upon 
the remarkable career of the late Sir John 
Macdonald : 4

Bom 76 years ago, he came in early life to 
Canada, was admitted to the bar in 1836 
and entered public life in Parliament in 
1844. During the period of 47 years, hold
ing many offices of State at various times, 
Sir John had more or less participation in 

'many eventful circumStances,1attfe>ly t)eiilg 
the chief ruling mind in all burning ques
tions, such as the rebellion losses, secular
ization of clergy reserves. Red River re
bellions, Fenian invasion, threatened war 
with the States over the Trent affair, came 
on in turn for anxious thought and decision. 
Then important achievements were accom
plished, requiring years of anxiety, such as 
the confederation of the provinces, and adjust
ment of relations with the central authority, 
the Intercolonial Mid Canadian Pacific rail
ways.

By these important policies, conceived 
with fore-sighted wisdom, carried forward 
in face of difficulties with unwavering pur^ 
pose and brought to a great success, the 
Dominion of Canada has gained • a position 
of national proportions and high future 
promise, a worthy and honorable branch 
and ally of the British Empire with its 336 
millions of people, upon whose flag the 
sun never sets. These are some of the im
portant events and subjects which engaged 
the active and sagacious mind of Sir John 
Macdonald. But these conid not have been 
carried to their successful issue had there 
not been in the character of this eminent

7houses are repeated to have Every Housekeeper .burned.EXPRESSIONS OF REGRET.
TORONTO TRUTH’S

New Spring Bible Competition. No. 22.
attended

Should have a Supplyren, sorrowing 
ie*. We 
with the

The City Council Meet and Adjourn 
After Passing a Resolution of 

Condolence to Lady 
'Macdonald.

0Ïsays:
“Behold, neither my father nor my 

mother has appointed me to this place, 
bnt the mighty King has made me 
enter into the house of my fathers.”

That the “mighty King" spoken <* 
was the Deity is proved by the fact that 
to Him as authority is referred an oracle 
inscribed upon another tablet, which 
says that: “As long as a ship sails 
upon the sea, so long will Mesopotamia 
and Babylonia conquer.”

The chief aim of the three other let
ters written by Abdi-Taba is to ask the 
Pharaoh for military aid against the 
foreign conquerors invading Palestine, 
and especially the districtof Jerusalem. 
Thèse warlike strangers he calls people 
of Habti—in other words, they were 
Hebrews. It seems hardly probable 
that the Hebrews as a nation should 
have invaded Palestine at so early a

J JOHNSTONS FLUID.BEEF4\
'zIV I as a stand-by for making

J Soups and Gravies
The improvement made by its use must be experienced

to be FULLY APPRECIATED.

When the City Council met l»st evening, 
Wednesday being the regular night of meet
ing, it was simply to adjourn, after passing 
unanimously a resolution of condolence, to 
be signed by the mayor aiM city clerk and 
forwarded, with the corporation seal 
attached, to Lady Macdonald.

The mover waa Aid. Smith and the 
seconder Aid. Richarde, the resolution read
ing as below :

This Council, of the City of
SMiissiSsssf
ment <rf a loving husband and kind father; at 
the same time recognizing the great loss to the 
Dominion in the death of Sur John A. Mac-

view of a

jeMw-d&w

too
ThereB.C., 

y its
vin their ve- Vbicycles, silver tea sets, silk dresses, books, 

money, and huiHjreds of other valuable re
wards. Ton pay nothing for the* prizes, 
aa everyone concedes that full value is re
ceived for the dollar in securing Truth 
every week for three months, 
dollar and answers to the five following 
questions : Where in the Bible are these 
words first found : 1, Grain ; 2, Corn ; 3, 
Whxat ; 4, Barlxt ; 6, Rye. If your 
answers are correct and your letters arrive 
in time yon are almost sure to get a 
reward, as there are so many, and 
everyone cannot always find correct 
answers to all the* questions. All the five 
answers must be cornet t° get any prize, 
bnt you will get foil value for the dollar in 
Truth if yon don’t get anything else. H 
yon want to see the list of rewards before 
sending in yonr dollar, mail Truth ten cento 
and s’ copy will be sent yon containing the 
list e( prizes. But there have been very few 
dissatisfied prize-winners in previous com
petitions, considering that he has given 
away daring the peat eight yean scores of 
thousands of prizes. Some people expect a 
piano for every dollar sent, and are mad if 
they don’t get it He wishes it were possible 
to give every subscriber a gold watch or a 
piano or both, bnt says it can’t
be done. Some publishers intimate 
they will, bnt 
for any length of time,
dollar and correct answers and you won’t 
repent it ; and bear in mind that it is not 
guaranteed that everybody who* answers 
are correct will get a prize, but that all the 
prizes in the twenty-one different lists will 
be given away. The competition remains 
open only until the last day of June next, 
inclusive, after which the prizes will be im
mediately distributed to the successful 
ones. Ten days will be allowed for letters 
to reach Truth from distent points after 
tbe-SOth June. All, however, must be 
loetmarked where mailed not later than the 
I0th June, or any time between now and 

date. Address & Frank Wilson, 
“ Troth” Office, Toronto, Ont., Canada.

eow-wkly—eos-dly.

fancy hooks, for hanging 
to stock a wardrobe; and 
With Care,” was not forgot- 
ior decoration of the port-

douald. premier, who has for * many years 
filled that high position with credit to the 
country and honor to himself.

date, and so It is likely that these were 
some advanced tribes of Israel which 
settled down west of the Jordan and 
made incursions from time to time. In 
one ef his letters, on this subject Abdi- 
Taba says:

“The Habri people are conquering 
the cities of the King”—L e., the cities 
tributary to the Pharaoh—“therefore 
the King may torn His face to His sub- 
jects and send troops. If the troops ar
rive this year the countries of the 
King, my Lord, may be saved, bnt if 
no troops arrive the countries of the 
King, my Lord, will exist no longer,”

This tremendous “find” at Tel-el- 
Amaria includes two hundred tablets, 
largely of Babylonian cuneiform script, 
which is thus discovered for the first 
time to have been in use at so early a 
period in Egypt and Palestine. Many 
of the other tablets are dispatches of 
about the same date from prefects of 
other cities of Palestine to the PharAoh. 
Some of the inscriptions are in an un
known language which no one has so 
far been able to translate. It is funny 
to think that Salomon himself would 
have looked upon these tablets as re
mote antiquities.

Mayor Grant, In placing the resolution 
before the Boerd, said that the least the 
Council could dew* to expreas its sym
pathy with the family of the late Premier 
in the great sorrow that had come' upon 
them. Sir John bad been for many years 
the foremost figure in Canadian affairs, and 
that Canada had progressed, all would ad
mit, irrespective of party or policy. W'hen 
the commenta upon his career from all parte 
of the world were taken into consideration, 
everyone most be forced to admit that Sir 
John had accomplished something for his 
country’s good ; had followed a statesman
like course, and had displayed abilities 
which entitle him to an honored place in 
Canadian history. It was difficult to we 
how events would now shape them
selves. The late Premiers was a man 
of remarkable magnetism, rare tact, and 
eminent ability * a leader. He had been 
able to hold 
and to make 
under his direction, for a common can*, 
and the result was that numerous works of 
magnitude had been accomplished during 
the time he had been at the helm of state. 
One of the* was the Canadian Pacific 
Railway ; and it was something that Cana- 
dians could say with pride, that no country 
in the world could lay claim to a national 
work of the same character, accomplished 
in the same time, and with the population 
Canada possesses. All differences and 
political hard feelings should be buried in 
the grave with the departed, and hia life- 
work for Canada together with his 'person- 
ality alone should be treasured in memory. 

_ It is very probable that a public meeting 
will be held in the City Hall to-night, for 
the purpose of passing a citizens’ resolution 
of sympathy with the widow of the. late 
Premier.

GORDON CUMMInIpS MARRIAGE.

one

Barrelsrland tourists are will no 
mystery,-and until some- 

known of what manner of 
e, everyone has an equal 
n theory regarding them, 
as a case of elopement, far 
nd original than any rope- 
hers believe that the 
leans employed to 
ives, while others still re- 
Fhe trip’s been made 
Bhas.”
sho has examined the box. 
i that its occupants were 
ramble circumstances. As 
oes, second-hand, ere not 
t a cost of $48, the com- 
itnra the case and contents 
the information that the 

i be found.

fJSPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION. 
Whisky in Hi» System Burned nn Old

African Alive.
The supporters of the much-disputed 

theory of spontaneous combustion have 
received fresh grounds of belief from 
the case of Milton Hardcastie, of Balti
more, whose remains were recently 
found nearly consumed in his shanty on 
the outskirts of that city, says the 
Philadelphia Times. Hardcastie was 
an old negro of unknown age, enjoying 
a small monthly income left him some 
years ago "*y his former owner, Col. 
Eustace Hardcastie, and which went al
most entirely for whisky. It is said 
that the negro consumed a gallon and a 
half a day, and would often buy and 
drink the pure alcohol in large quanti
ties, often for days at a time partaking 
of no other nourishment. He lived all 
alone, being of a angularly taciturn 
disposition, so that it was some days be
fore he was missed, but his shanty was 
observed to remain closed and search 
being instituted he was found in his bed 
burned nearly to a crisp, while the mat
tress and clothes were only slightly 
scorched.

The room was in perfect order and no 
trace of fire was found on the hearth, 
which was swept clean, and as, Hard
castie was Upown to have been unique 
among negroes in never smoking the 
whole affair seemed shrouded in mys
tery. Dr. Everhardt was called upon by 
the authorities to make an investiga- 8 
tion and gave it as his opinion that it 
was a case of spontaneous combustion.
In this he has been supported by sever
al other prominent physicians, who 
agree in declaring the circumstances ad
mit of no other explanation.
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and strikingly
statesman especial qualities. No doubt, his 
abilities were splendid, but step by step he 
rose through industry, perseverance and 
study until trained in such discipline, and in 
participation of public troubles and hard pro
blems hereached the powerful influence which 
be so well exercised for his country*» good. In 
disposition Sir John had the advantage of 
lieing naturally genial and conciliating, and 
possessed the clearness of mind to know ex
actly when to make a compromise, and set
tle differences harmoniously with all By 
this gift he was enabled, greatly to the ad
vantage of the country, to hold together for 
united action diverse races and creeds, m 
w hich he wa s eminently a peacemaker. Every 
British subject must admire his unflinching 
loyalty to the Crown and attachment to 
the Imperial connection. For long and 
faithful service and genuine patriotism the 
few honors that the Sovereign bestowed 
were merited, and will remain an heirloom 
of a family ennobled by a great and pure 
example. Sir John died at his poet, in har-

been breathed that he was one who ^ Built Attitude of the Clubs.

KiJ555KÏ3S3Ftrj£S ‘KSStSS'ffiSitiSShis countrv in » ssimiiow j’ nOMItf.,i able to the Baronet than after the verdict of is country in a similar way during eventful yesterday, and Sir William and his brid were 
times, will apply to him : heartily cheered as they took the train for

Scotland. The marriage is a fortunate one for 
William, to whom the trial 

has been a great expense. Hi» estates 
were already mortgaged, though producing 
sufficient for a reasonable income, but the tri 1 
would have reduced him to the greatest straits 
financially, but for the fortunate devotion of 
hia bride. Contrary to anticipation, there has 
been no move yet on the part of the Guards or 
Turf club to act on the case. In the Marl
borough. it is said that preliminary action h«a 
been taken; but even then it is possible
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" THE QUEEN OF HAWAII.
She Is » Dignified. Stately Woman of Edu

cation and Experience.
The queen of Hawaii, who has as

cended the throne in succession to the 
late king; is not wholly inexperienced, 
as she had on several occasions acted as 
regent in the absence of thé king. In
deed, says the Chicago Journal, she was 
so acting when he died. She rejoices in 
the name of Lydia Kamehameha I Lilir 
nokalani, and was bom in 1838. Her 
relationship to the Kamehamehas, the 
first kings of the united Hawaiian 

• islands, is through her mother. It is 
an old native law that legitimacy (or 
the right to be royal) is derived from the 
female, and not from the male, as in 
European countries. The queen, who 
was poor claimed heir-apparent to the 
throne où ApriL12, 1877, is jnorganatic- 
ally married, her husband, Lieut-Gen. 
John Owen Dominis, being a governor 

. of one of the islands. The new ruler 
is tall in stature and dignified in man
ner; The new queen is a woman of 
touch strength of character, js intel
lectual, well read, and, in face, clever. 
She speaks English fluently

:—A. Aspland (captain), 
arvey, G. Edmonds, H. 

pie, A. Gillespie, C, Poo- 
ive, G. Grahume and P.

9

<3 &&> 4)—Ray Wilson (captain), R. 
rton, P. Higgins, F. Green^ 
inston, G. Wilson, J. Wol- 
lertxra and W. Sloan.
•> who first went to the 
a very creditable inning» 
I» toward which R. Wilsc® 
► innings of 31, W. Pem- 
Pembérton 8. The boys 
m-then went in, and fin- 
linga of 24, toward which 
ibuted seven, in these- 
Jorrig College knocked up 
playing a careful innings 
mberton a hastily scored 
oys of Victoria Collage, 

then went in for their 
rhich, however, only tc- 
Iditional 15, thus leaving 
Btorious by 71. R. andG. 
[arvey did good service as 
respective sides.
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leeting of the Union Gun 
r rooms, last evening; the 

in his report of the last 
follows : General 
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ent., showing markedîm- 
be score of the first shoot, 
ntention to arrange 
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The Salvation Army now have a .very 
good brass band in connection with the Vic
toria brigade.

E. G. PRIOR & GO.Foretelling Storms by the Telephone.
The telephone is about to Have a new 

application—that of foretelling storms. 
A new discovery has been made as to 
one of the pr 
transmitting 
iron bars at seAn or eight meters’ dis
tance from each other and then putting 
them in communication on one side by 
a copper wire covered with rubber and 
on the other side with a telephone. » 
storm can be predicted' at least twelve 
hours ahead through a dead sound 
heard in the receiver. According as the 
storm advances the sound resembles the 
beating of large hailstones against" the 
windows. Every flash of lightning and 
of course every clap of thunder that ac
companies the storm produces a shock 
similar to that of the stroke of a stone 
cait between the diaphragm and the in
strument.

Have to offer tor the Season of 1881 the fofiowing celebrated Haring and Harvesting Machines:es of this means of 
id. By placing two TORONTO BINDERS AND MOWERS, AND SHARP’S SULKY RAKE,‘Do justice, Britons, to hia spotless mind.

" “° governed kingdoms, left bo wealth be-

e may quote the lines also upon another 
great statesman, distinguished for service in 
fnnia, when we think of the peaceable and 
industrious condition of the native races of
this Dominion. -
pT 16,1 the deeds hi» wisdom planned,
SJ? bloodless triumphs o’er a barbarous land, 
(right in his hand the sword or justice adeemed, 
«ut mercy from his eyes benignant beamed.
And mercy won the cause—tbe savage bands 
forsook their haunts, and bowed to his com

mands.

Sir

Winners ef tbe Gold Medal and Grand Object of Art at the Paris Exposition, 1889. V
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:

that Cmmxibuynay escape without expulsion, 
Princeof^^Tales’friends^that*it wfflsSKlo to n

School Discipline In Germany.
A queer case of school discipline bn. 

lately attracted attention in Germany.
The teacher of a village school, who 
carried on the business él Çr.-tracting 
teeth to increase his paltry income, 
utilized his dental skill for the disciplin
ing of recalcitrant pupils. Eight hoys Without a pupil.

The village of Little City, in the town- 
he tiiought they couM get along better :ahip of Haddam; Conn., has a fine 
without than with, aaa punishment for . scbœlhouse which has been without a 
gross disobedience. The parents of the , r,upU for two yeas». Time was when 
pnptis caused tins odd cbsciplmanan to ’ Little C,ty had a prosperous school with 
be prosecuted fordoing bodily injury to ,Airtj children, but nSw there is not a 
their offering, but the charge was dis- .chUd in the small hamlet to educate, 
missed because the teacher proved by 
expert medical testimony that " 
of harming his pupils he had ;

.This style of dh

ich ia aa posh Cummins too hard.

AltoAnd showing how like to each 
°jr 7e the 8reat and good, the language 
Used of a famous warrior statesman, slightly 
varied, will here apply, in that be posseseed
.The singular destiny and
toe politics ot his country___
th.cam?anceai and conducting .....through the birth ot a government new in 
Form and principle, until it had settled down 
Into a quiet and orderly train.

The World Enriched.
The facilities of the present day for the 

production of everything that will con
duce to the material welfare and comfort 
of mankind are almost unlimited and 
when Syrup of Figs was first produced 
the world was enriched with the only 
perfect laxative known, as it is the only 
remedy winch is truly pleasing and re
freshing to the taste and prompt and 
effectual to cleanse the system gently in 
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time 
and the better it in known the more pop 
-.1ia it becomes. •
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were et variance with the feeling, with the 
conscience of the people, yr V'H %

“ Then there waa the strange and subtle 
influence of royalty,” still more solemnly 
and dramatically said the Solicitor-General, 
•« and Sir William Gordon Camming’e action 
in signing that document waa due to the in
fluence which has adorned his story, and 
which has made many do unkingly and dis
honoring deeds to save the king, because 
they gave their honor as freely as they would 
have given their lives for the interests of 
the dynasty, or to Conceal the foibles of a 
priuMe.”» \s JÂ&L*

saying he took the first rpportunity to 
thank Sir Edward Clarke for his fearless 
ami manly speech. It was ground for bit
ter regret that the heir to the throne should 
be given to. one of the worst forms of 
gambling, jgfc ^ , 'K-\ • •

THÉ BACCARAT SCANDAL. understood, is that Sir William Gordon 
Camming, lieutenant-colonel of the Soots 
Fusilier Guards, will be promptly cashiered 
from the army and just as quickly expelled 
from the Marlborough Club, the Guards 
Club, the Turf Club any any other social or
ganisations to which he may belong.

One of the jurymen, who was interviewed 
after the court adjourned, said there was no 
doubt from the first moment the jury retir
ed as to how the verdict would go. Each 
of the jurymen was asked as soon as he was 
alone whether he was for the plaintiff or the 
defendants, and each reply was given with
out hesitation and immediately : “ For the 
defendants.” Juryman Franklin admitted 
that he sympathized with the plaintiff, but, 
although he would have liked to have found 
for the plaintiff he could not conscientiously 
do so in the face of the evidence. It appear
ed to him that the jury had made up their 
minds before the Lord Chief Justice sum
med up and made his charge.

WHAT THE TAPEES SAY.

London, June 10.—Commenting 
Cummings’ trial, the Post says it 
desire to add anguish to the sad ending of a 
brilliant career, but the fact remains that 
signing the document rendered it impossible 
for efliment counsel, however dexterous, 

habilitate the honor that Cummings 
self treats so lightly, 
he News says it was really a second affair 

of the diamond necklace, the accusation 
“n“4being of secondary importance 

roundings. In our judgment, r 
diet was possible. It was a 
to the Throne
The Prince should show a cleanly life to hia 
future subjects. It is grotesque to have the 
Prince carrying about baccarat hunters 
wherever he goes, as a Mohammedan car
ries hie praying carpet.

The Telegraph eulogizes the judgment of 
the court, and urges pity with condemna
tion. It defends the Prince, although re
garding him as indiscreet, bat thinks a gen
erous world will forgive him for signing the 
paper of condonation.

The Chronicle condemns the jnry’s find
ing, and the partiality of Chief Justice 
Coleridge, and says there is no evi
dence oneistent with the hypothesis 
that Gordon ’ Gumming merely played 

ell known coup. The Chronicle says 
the verdict means, according to the jury, 
that Gordon Cummings deliberately cheated 
his illustrions friend l>y a trick requiring 
long, toilsome years of practice to acquire. 
Cummings is not the first loyal Scot 
made to feet the ban of the 
Prince’s ingratitude. The' paper asks 
what steps will be taken to vindicate 

to the crime which the 
rince compounded by signing a compact 

with Camming, or whether the scandal will 
be forever hashed. The Standard (Tory), 
says, that if the plaintiff (Ames out the 
worst of the affair, it must be admitted that 
the defendants and their friends 
what tarnished.

The evening papers all regard the out
come of the baccara t scandal as a lesson and 
a warning tô royalty, and each proceeds to 
enforce the teaching after its own manner.

The St James Gazette expects that, with 
the advancing years and deepening respon
sibilities of the Prince of Wales, he will 
rule his life hereafter with a decorum, so
briety and self-restraint which are required 
from an English gentleman, 58 years old 
and a grandfather.

The Star declares royalty must be worthy 
its land, otherwise it wül perish from its

BIBTH.

tlbe Colonist. The fire started in a pile of shavings and 
waste in the engine room. The |loes, above 
insurance, is estimated a£ $20,000. The 
cause is unknown', as the factory had been 
shut down for three days for repairs. One 
hundred and fifty men are thrown out of 
employment.

K vT=iE **
Sir Edward Clarke's Speech — The 

Closing Scenes hi the Great 
Trial. x- .
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cancer, James Ventrees, a native of York shire, England, aged 42 yean,. °rk'
Porter—At Chemainus, on the 1st inst
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, THE CHIEF JUSTICE’S ADDRESS.BY-i The Chief Justice, in summing np, said 
that If the jury found that the defendant 
had spoken only the truth, their verdict 
should be for the defendants ; bat if the 
jury thought the charges they made were 
not true, and that Sir William Gordon 
Gumming did not do any thing wrong While 
playing baccarat at Tranbycroft in Septem
ber last, then their verdict must be for the 
plaintiff. Continuing, the Chief Justice 
analyzed at length the evidence given by 
the plaintiff, which evidence, he said, was 
well worth theft consideration. During 
another portion of bis summing up, Lord 
Coleridge said the presence of the Prince of 
Wales at Tranbyoroft was a sufficient 
reason to explain Lycett Green’s objection 
to creating the disturbance in the baccarat 
room or elsewhere, by calling attention to 
actions which he objected to on the part of 
Sir WiHiéni Gordon Gumming. - ,

The summing up of the Lord Chief 
Justice during the afternoon was nndoubt- 
ed'y more strongly against Sir William 
Gordon Camming than were his remarks 
during the morning. Thd afternoon utter
ances of Lord Coleridge may be said to have 
amounted practically to instructions to 
A verdict against the plaintiff.

Continuing bis reference to the Prince of 
Wales, Lord Coleridge said the Prince was, 
„„ presumed, a gentleman, and the instinct of 
an honorable man was to range himself on 
the sidp of hia friends. If the Prince did 
not believe the story, he would have made 
it a point to show the world that he did not. 
A’military tribunal, the chief justice added, 
would be a judge of the proceedings with 
which General Williams and Lord Coventry 
were concerned for infraction of the rules 
and regulations governing the army, so with 
that point the jury need not trouble them
selves. He said he did not know why the 
jury had been informed, that it was impos
sible for the names of thé Prince of Wales 
and General Oaten Williams to-remain on 
the army list if the name of Sir William 
Gordon Camming was eliminated therefrom. 
This had nothing to do With the case. Thé 
ury’s verdict could not have the slightest 

effect upon the military authorities one way 
or the Other, to far As the gentlemen men
tioned were concerned.

Lord Coleridge then turned his attention 
to Sir William Gordon Camming. He 
severely criticised the larooet’s conduct 
after leaving Tanbyfcroft. His conduct, 
then, according to the chief justice, was not 
of a nature tending to indicate that the 
plaintiff was-innocent of the chargea brought 
against him.

In another and later portion of the 
charge, Lord Coleridge, referring to the 
criticism which had teen heaped upon the 
Prince of Wales since the affair became 
public for the share he, the heir apparent, 
rad taken in the matter, said that England 
was not only a free country, but a censo
rious one. The life of the Prince of Wales, 
like that of every other person of rank, was 
continually made the subjéct of public com-

“ The Prince of Wales,” Lord Coleridge 
added, somewhat pathetically, “ goes 
through many boring ceremonies. What 
if he did introduce baccarat into that great

In\he absence of any portion of thé 
dal being directly connected with the 
Prince of Wales, Lord Coleridge could not 
imagine how any harm could be done to the 
monarchy, to the prince, or to anybody 
else, adding significantly, “Though some

W. H. Elus, \ hllib
A. G. SabOMON. / „ ___
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Sc OO. Shot far a Chicken Thief.
Gadsden, Ala., June 9.—CoL R. H. Aber

crombie, one of the most brilliant speakers 
of the state and prominent in polities, 
was mistaken for a chicken thief while walk
ing. in his back-yard, and was shot and in
stantly killed by his son-in-law, Dr. R. 
Baker.

The Jury Return a Verdict for the 
Defendant—General Williams 

Creates a Sensation- OXLLETT3ight ripple of applause,., which was 
tly suppressed, broke out in the 

:he eloquent jurist said the 
last words in a most teaching and impres
sive manner.

“ The document,” continued Sir Edward 
Clarke, with ■ increasing force, amidst al
most deadly-ailénce throughout the court
room, “ was sighed by Sir William Gordon 
Camming in order to save the Prince of 
Wales from scandal. The motto of Sir 
William Qdfdon Cummihg’s family is 
‘ Without fear.’ He earns into the witness 
box without fear, confident of a verdict 
which will wipe this stain from hia noble 
record of service with hia gallant regiment 
of brarve soldiers,”

Sir Edward said to tbe jury : “It is too 
ate to undo much of the mischief which 

' né.” Then, facing the Prince 
join and looking the latter di

rectly in -the face for abdht the space of a 
minute, he continued, in a voice apparently 
shaken with emotion, “and it may be too 
lato to save the reputation of some people 

-mentioned in this case. [Again turning to 
the jury.] It la not too late for yon to 
irevent the completion of the sacrifice of 
hi* gallant officer.”

Sir Edward Clark’s speech was regarded 
as a moat eloquent and tailing effort, and, 
as he closed hie remarks, there was a burst 
of applause, cheering and haud-eleppin 
throughout the court, which caused thé 
Lerd Chief Justice to shout :—

• ‘ Silence ! this is not a theatre. ”
The Lord Chief Justice’s call had a de

cided effect.

A sli
London, June 8.—When the trial of the 

baccarat scandal case was resumed, to-day . 
Sir Charles Russell took up his address for 
the defense, which was interrupted, last 
Saturday, by the adjournment of court.

Sir Edward Clarke, counsel for plaintiff, 
then began by saying that it had been 

talk that the presence of the 
Prince of Wales in court during the trial of 
the suit bad been for the purpose of 
restraining the tongues of lawyers engaged 
in the case from commenting upon hia con
nection with it This remark canned a sen
sation, but it was nothing to what followed. 
Continuing, Sir Edward intimated that the 
presence of the Prince would not prevent 
him from making any comment necessary, 
saying ha (counsel) bad a painful duty to 
perform, and that he intended to perform it 
honestly and faithfully. His opponent, he 
continued, had always been careful to al
lude to him (counsel for plaintiff) as the 
solicitor-general- He added : “ While I

proud of the title, I moat remind the 
jury that I appear in the case simply as an 
English barrister, and l am eiigaged to dis
regard all friendship and watch my client’s 
interest, and comment on j6Be conduct and 
evidence of one who is the highest in the
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London, June 7.—The Queen has con
ferred the order of the Red Cross on Mrs.

agent were murdered.
Influenza lu Hamburg.

Hamburg, June 7.—The influenza con
tinues to rage in this city, and despite ef
forts of the health authorities to discover 
some method of checking its ravages, it 
shows Uo sign of abating,

By His Bwm retard.
London, June 7.—After his arrest, to

day, Burns demanded that hia prosecution 
take place under the resolution which for 
bids anyone without a license to drive abus. 
The police declined, en the ground 
by-law permits anyone to drive a In 
twenty-four hours without a license- H 
Bums object was to obtain a legal decision 
which would prevent the employment of 
“blacklegs,” he fell far short of success, 
and, in fact, put a weapon in the hands of 
the company. Under the twenty-four hours 
by-law the company ran keep ito stages 
running indefinitely without obtaining 
licenses for its new men.
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ALL METAL—not mounted on Wood.

■iSS land.” .
Sir Edward Clarke, as he uttered these 

lest words, turned souarely around until he

audience waited aghast for what was to 
take place. In several directions there were

asagjiguiettS.
remarked that Sir Charles Russell, counsel 
for the defendant, had said that if the jury 
found for the.plaintiff, and dis 

who document the latter had signed 
croft, the military authorities

Tenorata 
No ad-

H
ILinfoe Brat 
Una each in- . M inserted 
itter,» cents

Adjoining Dr. Haningtou’s on the

Mill Stream Road,

HIGHLAND DISTRICT.

ped, but as Sir William 
ig arose from his seat a 

minute later, and While the Prince of Wales 
And Lord Coleridge were still on the bench, 
there waa a renewal of cheering and hand
clapping, of which the defendant appeared 
to take no notice.

The jury, it was plainly evident, appeared 
greatly impressed with the Speech of the 
Solicitor-General, and as he ended it the 
remark was ■ heard throughout the court 
room : “Camming will get a verdict, or at 
least the jury will disagree.”

The court then adjourned until to-morrow, 
and the Lord Chief Justice will sum np the 
arguments and evidence and the case will be 
given to the jury.

TheIf s
Gordon-

PA&EÏC COAST NEWS. a W

Title—Crown Grant. Deeds at Purchaser's Expense. Terms—Cash.Held to Answer For Herder.
San Francisco, June#6.—Dr. Samuel H. 

HSU was, to-day; held to answer, Before the
*■

"p’~

Upturn ha HI. Hat.
San Francisco, Jubo.6.—Dennis Galla

gher, a fireman on the steamer Umatilla, 
was arrested this morning while in the act 
of smuggling two tins of opium ashore. 
They were concealed under his hat.

W. R. CLARKE,
Auctioneer.CANADIAN NEWS. jelB d&W

the
_____I Jf-ljpt, 3muhy*

croft, the military authorities would take 
the matter up, and that Sir William 
Gordon Cumming’a name would he stricken

Importer and Dealer in

GROCERIES

JPustice inme HeCreçyy Jkajdal.
Ottawa, June 5.-The Privileges and. 

Elections Committee met again, to-day. ^ 
Mr. Gobeil, Deputy Minister of Public' 
Works, was the first witness called. He 
prodneed various' letters—the other docu
ments asked for not being forthoqmtag, 
the examination of Mr.'Gobeil was postpon
ed. Witness said that these letter had pro
bably not been preserved. They appeared 
to have reference, merely to matters of de
tail between officers of the department,'bat 
he would da his best to get them. O. E. 
Murphy was recalled. At the outset of his 

a hot disnute arose, as to the

t
from the army list. “ I wish to sot in un
mistakable terms,” exclaimed Sir Edward, 
raising his voice until it echoed tellingly 
through the court, “ that it would be iro- 
xumible for the authorities to do any such 
hing and leave on that list the names of 

Field Marshals Prince of Wales and General 
Owen Williams.

His bold statement seemed to completely 
take away the breath of the audience, and 
caused by far the greatest sensation of the 
entire trial. A hushedimurmur of astonish
ment, not un mixed with disomy and some 
irritation, swept over the court-room- One 
most thoroughly understand the almost 
religious worship of royalty which prevails 
throughout Great Britain to clesrly under-

m
THE BACCARAT COUNTERS. are some-

Lonbon, Jane 9.— It was divulged, yes
terday, that the chips produced in court 
and alleged to be those used at Tranby- 
croft, were not those actually used by the 
players. The latter bore the Prince of 
Wales’ plume of three ostrich feathers on 
the reverse side, but in order to preserve 
the secret that they were tbe property of 
His Royal Highness, a second set was made, 
identical in every respect with the others, 
except that the crest was omitted.

rigllUtie.
San Francisco, June 6.—George Dixon, 

champion bantam weight boxer of the world, 
who is to meet Abe Willis, the Australian 
champion, at the California Athletic Club, 
next month, for a purse of $5,000, arrived 
here- this morning from Boston.

The German Fleet.
San Francisco, June 6.—Admiral Valois, 

oi the German fleet, whfoh arrived in port 
• yesterday, has telegraphed to Berlin asking 

for permission to delay the sailing of his 
vessel until Monday. Instructions have 
been received to sail for Chili at two o’clock 
to-morrow afternoon. hr V

Provisions, Feed, Oilmen’s 
8tores, &c„ &c.

Fine Teas, Coffees and Spices
^____ ;

SPECIALTY.

admissibility of a letter said to have ' been 
written by Nicholas Connolly to 0. E. Mur
phy, and which Tarte wished to put in as
evidence that witness had been authorized 
by the firm to offer money to Robert Mc- 
McGreevy to secure his brother’s influence. 
The chairman ruled that the letter could not 
be r«7d until after the writer had been ex 
«mined concerning it.

Il A SCENE IN COURT.
London, June 9.—The Prince of Wales

snsrst iïïæshæ æ
vened. The Lord Chief Justice had hardly 
taken his seat, when General Williams 
stepped to the front of the bench and said, 
his tara pale and his voice husky :

a.v!«, ■sgrsjg&t, gftaiaMajaMSMi
General WüSms, exclaimed : “I ask your w-orae for a hardworking man who took his 
lordship to interfere, and that General pleasure ammghis
Williams should not be allowed to makes believe the phnotiff signed the dishonoring 
““h. had "not the privilege of d—• “^^did'^hU save tht

sion, ^nt I do not think you can be allowed W 3È?

But Gen. WiUUms persisted in being justice wound np his charge with the 
heard, remarking, angrily « “We were ac- followmg emphatic remark : I send you, 
cused of sacrificing an innocenj man. This gentlemen ^tlra|M|j to do your du^y, 
statement was made without evidence being and, adap mg the noble Words of a great
brought forward for bis justification.” X°"r

Lord Coleridge again interrupted tbe judgment upon Sir William Gordon Cum- 
jneral, remarking with considerable ming£ honor, I pray you recollect your 

warmth, “ I cannot hear any statement own. 
from you,” and immediately commenced hia 
summing up,-while General Williams retired, 
frowning and greatly disconcerted, to his

The jury was out only 15 minutes, and 
returned a verdict for the defendant. The 
verdict was generally anticipated.

of 4-scan- rn,follies and weakness.
The Fail Mall Gazette caustically re

marks that it is absurd to smile at princes 
"lying baccarat, while publicists are given 
rte MancJie to play the blackguard.
The Globe says that the chief of English 

ked a disappointing iudiffer-

hsïMB"prin» of Wales 
sat on the bench to the left, of the lord chief 
justice, immovable, not a muscle in his face 
apparently twisting, leaning his head upon 
bis arm and endeavoring to appear totally 
unconcerned. After the sensation had 
somewhat subsided Sir Edward directed hit 
attention to the discrepancies which he 
asserted existed between the precis drawn 
up at Tranbyoroft, which accused Sir 
WillSm Gordon Cummings of withdrawing, 
as well as adding counters to those he hat, 
nreviously staked at baccarat, and the state- 

t in which the Wilson family declared 
that there was a preconcerted plan to watch 
Camming* on the sesond night of the bac
carat playing.

" Will not Tempt you with
BOGUS BARGAINS I !' 

Has no Cheap and Nasty
LINES tO CLEAR OUT It

;m pla
“My

Fell taws s Mate «Barry.
Richmond, June 6.—At the slate quarry 

this rooming, a horse attached to a gravel 
cart, in which was a thirteen year old boy 
named Williams, backed over the cliff and 
fell to the bottom, 170 feet below. Both 
horse and boy were tilled.

Judge Horton's Successor.
Quebec, June 5.—The report is current 

here that Lieut,-Governor Augers will 
be named to fill the position of Chief Justice 
of this province, made vacant by the death 
of Sir A. A. Dorion. »

el - society has eyo.............. .......
euce to his responsibilities, and officers and 
gentlemen seem callous to the oode of 
honor. This is deplorable, tarnishing, as it 
does, the good name of English gentlemen.

THE BACCARAT SCANDAL.

MONEY IN THE WRECK-
Nearly *20,000 Destroyed in foe Straight Like 

Accident.

Ottawa,, Ont., June 7.—In the accident 
to the Winnipeg express on the Canadian 
Pacific road at Straight Lake, the sum of 
$20,000, which had been mailed from two 
banks here ta Winnipeg, wss destroyed. 
One package of $10,000 was entirely 
destroyed, tot there was enough of the 
second bundle to enable the brink to re
cover several thousand dollars. , Who the 
actual losers will be is not known, hot it h 
likely to fall otr the banks shipping tbe 
money.

But keeps CHOICB, STRAIGHT. CLEAR, 
CLEAN Goode, bought in a 
> legitimate manner, and sold 

in the same way.
How The Story Came Out-“Hell 

Hath No Fury Like a Woman 
Scorned.”

He takes this method of soliciting 
your patronage.Edward followed this with an arraign

ment of the Wilsons, which was most 
and cutting.

“Yes,” exclaimed the Solicitor-General, 
referring to tbe Wilsons, ‘ they undoubtedly 
have money, but eVen if Sir William Cum
mings would condescend to take from such 
a source, I shall not ask the jury to fix the 
damages beyond a nominal sum.” J >"

When the court adjourned for luncheon, 
the Prince of Wales hurriedly left hie seat 
on the bench, and, contrary to his usual 
habits of politeness, completely disregarded 
the humble courtesies of several ladies in bis 
immediate vicinity.

Tbe Solicitor-General, in proceeding, 
dwelt strongly upon the fact that the 
Prince of Wales, General Williams and 
Lord Coventry all passed their opinions on 
Arthur Stanley Wilson’s statement, which 
the latter had since modified, and upon the 
fact that thé Prince of Wales, Lord Coven
try and General Williams were satisfied that 
they had not seen a single suspicions act 
on the part of Sir William Gordon Cam
ming!

Sir
severe

Down with La Grippe.
Halifax, June 9.—All the inhabitants of 

Magdalen Island are down with la grippe.
No fishing is being dan*.

Bush Fires la «uebee.
Quebec, Jane 9.—Extensive bosh fires 

are reported to be raging in the woods in POLITICAL RUMORS.
and^tb™lower ^UwrenCe”’ Hon. Hr. Abbott B^ton ef as foe Coming
reported the woods in the vicinity of Mount Premisr-Parilameatto be Prorogued 
Quick and along the lower Laurentide as 8oon as Pssslble.
IK a.b‘r« ddrknesB^prevailed^ Ottawa, June 10-lt is now admitted in
winch resembled a total eclipse of the sun. all quarters that Senator Abbott is to be the 

— future Premier of Canada. He will be sent
Toronto, JmûT ft-Reporta received *>r by tord Stanley on Friday The ram- 

„ „ ’ „ , . position of the new cabinet will be exactly•from all over Ontario, and from many u the o[d me ^ effort wül be
points in Quebec, stow that the drop out- 
look at present is not promising. The 
majority of the reports state that rain is 
badly needed, the raid and dry weather of 
May-having done much damage,particularly 
to tile spring grain and hay.

Effect of The Disclosure "On The Heir 
To The Throne r— Handled 

Without Gloves. Corner Yates and Broad Sts.
Telephone 108 - - P.0. Box 476-London, June 10.—The Royal party at Ascot, 

to-day. seemed to assume an extra degree of 
hilarity, as if to show their indifference to the 
fire of criticism which has been pouring upon 
the Prince of Wales and his intimates since 
yesterday. The Prince himself was the least 
demonstrative of the group. Outside of this 
little coterie, everybody was talking of the 
attacks on the Prince, which have been un
expectedly unanimous in their tone of warning 
and reproof. The fact that in his examination 
in Court, the Prince was not asked whether he 
had divulged the secrets of the precis, while all 
the other parties to the affair were questioned 
on that point, is taken as a confirmation of the 
rumor that the secret did egehtriftlly owe 
its publicity . to the tongue
of his Royal Highness. The strolls that the 
Prince confided the morsel to tils favorite.
Lady Brook, who in turn, repealed it .to a 
friend of hers, who happened to have been 
scorned by Sir William Gordon Cummings, 
and who at once saw In this episode the oppor
tunity for her revenge. Never in history, at 
least since the Cromwellian period, has the 
royal home of England been subject ed to such 
general criticism apd condemnation in the 
person of the heir to the thron . The leading 
newspapers, irrespective, of party,, in London 
and the provinces, are united in arraigning the 
P inch of Wales for the low éxample he has 
given the public, and startling sug
gestions are given currency that the 
PtiuoeV kind of royalty is not suited to the 
age add to the people The nonconformists 
everywhere are aroused, and next Sunday will 
undoubted*y witoess soroe of the plainest ut
terances of the rentu y from the pulpits of

SS'SsSS'S KHSeMHuS
are said to be considering a libel suit. The T.ndH and Works for a of the under-
trial of such a suit would be more interesting mentioned tract of land in Seyward district : 
than the baccarat case. The author of the No iL Oommraoingat a corner post on the
editorial sensation in the Chronicle is weet boundary of Meesrs. Ross & Maclarerissnidjo be Mr Massingham, who was formerly timber leaseoialm (known as Lot 61, Say ward 
a writer on the Star, and waa removed from districthaboot *9 chains north of Campbell
that paper under the new ownership, on ac- Lake, thence west about two miles to the
count of his advanced opinions. Those who eastern boundary of the British Columbia

fiS Tsa«£dX”toeC r’a

raeneely increased oirculadon to-day, and even- tOtmtt tbe^ 50th naraUel about four miles to 
with the extra editions, copies were hard to the eouth-wrot conv oC lot 102. thence

^«^^«harto^tbe'plaS

the southern boundary of Lot SO with King» 
I-ake, thence west 115 chains, thence sou 
80 chains to the nor h-west corner of Wi 
Sayward district, thence continuing sou 
220 chains, thence west 300 chains to 
Colombia Mills. Timber and Tmdu^Çom 
pony’s claim, thence north to Kings’-'lAkJ 
thence following the eastern shore at J 
lake in a northerly direction to tho p "” 
commencement, containing about 4,000 acres.

JOHN PAVTOFOX
J. A. STRATH 6

Dated the first day of June. 1601. JC"

myll

THE VERDICT RECEIVED WITH HISSES.
The announcement of a verdict for the 

defendants was received with hissing from 
the galleries, where the ladies congregated, 
and upon the part of some of those in the 
body of the court who were in sympathy 
with the plaintiff. The court officers had

London, June 9-Th. Prince of Wales.
fresh from hie week at the baccarat trial, the verdict. They were, however, eventu- 
wae at the Ascot races to-day, accompa- ally'suppressed and coiirt adjourped-.
Died by the Princess of Wales and her When the verdict was announced, Sir

part of Sir William Gordon Gum- dauSllter«. tbe Duke of Clarence, the to^s was thé n™ t nnmov”!man in'* court,
mine Êft Edward dilated noon the facil- Dake of Cambridge and others. All He folded his arms and looked straight, atUvD^th wh^ -hen along the route from Windror Castle the the jury, tot otherwise did not move a

“wb“i °fneh:« Prin“ Wae receiïed Wlth *" ”lmOSt entbn" ”^fb;âran0torâMtidIetone, hi^blood

SJSwhmSLte 'He said that there was , relative, however, flushed scarlet and. thennothing iTthe Accusations against the Camming held a consultation with Sir turned pale. Mrs. Arthur Wilson and Mrs.
plaintifiT that could not be explained bv Edward ÇUrke Mr. Gil and his soheiter Lyeett Green were ev^endy badly fright-

gjaÊLrèai'SSKî sssMSassi^-.^sr's &trrss««2sus§

rash the meaauro through the committee 4$tage ( } apparently ha/to give verdict wifi. l»e largely a.class division, the “The Wilsons win,” as if by nmgic
by surprise, ftoey were antajgoifised by » smÿl V. to Ms son-in ?wr Mr Lycett Green aristocrats aiding with the decision, while spread from the court-room to the _ crowdwiî family «</« public sympathiLe with oSWe, and from ^re all over Londo*
8tead,of advancing the Mil, Its friends have honor, V A man of the mature age Camming and accuse the judge of gross and it was agkin made evident, ae the de--SÆiÆJt -gupw-*. K-is-K
Sntim question, but secretly encouraged after the hounds foer days m the week, court sainted the verdict fees repeated out- popular sympathy was with the plaintiff.

^h^f'wa awllL $tormi^^ hS'itaSnwM people would put their stakes in rônspicu- to the defendants. Mr. Lewis their solici- foe mmacepsafol daintiff, SftW ijlhm. Gor-
equivalent to a bill to permit inoeimkhers nlsces ’ kc Mr. Green, came to the tor, had to fly for safety to the adjacent don Camming. While the defendants,were 
argued that itwMMinjustioeto foe ^e«vfo sir VViUUm had been chancery court, where he escaped by climb- with siekfoghearte leaving the court-room
ŒîriSriplre fo toLftg .Bd rrae from the table full of tag over a beach be remJne.1 calmly seated in h« usual
such relationship. Mr. TomHneon, Conserva- valiant resototion, tot, changing his mind. Sir Edward Clarkes friends fear that place. \\ hen the Wilrans tod disappeared 
tive memher forPrreton, offered an nmrad- Green to his mother-in-law in mag- the increased distinction he baa acquired the baronet stood np and gratefuB*. smfl.
SS5Ü$îi^M,™t?ï5tlSK taficeot tones of elevated morality and in the trial will not commend him to the mgly shook hands With Srr Edward Clarke 
declârlmr that tobss conaciemions objeotiora then returned to the .play again and after- court. The Hue he took in huralliunons to and others who preesed around him ynth 
to marrying any of them, and. win therefore wards directed the attention of -the Prince the Prince of Wales is attended with coo- many cheering words of sympathy for the
not avail himself of foe privileges of . w , _h wee 6™;n present to the siderable social risk. Lobby reports credit man whose career was thus blighted beyondrufed out'of oidw as TXig^MtaJS' ^rad it, ^ho^'^Oir Vt certlta miniaters with telîing Sr Edward Ml hop. Then, accompanied ^y Lmri Lid- 
the Hon-e. During tbe debate, Mr. Joseph lUm’e version of the occurrence, con- that he went too far in his comments upon dletan, he walked out of the court by a
Chamberlain and/Bome Secretary Matfopws demned his intimate friend.” / the Prince. , private exit, followed
Kre?foe Wd^^t°^ldrenmtomUoaf “ What were Sir William Gordon Cum- The mlitical issues of the sfEaft promi* gUnoesot foe ladies who st 
rachm^riagesfo foe vut, foe former contend- ming’sreasoni for signing the. document, speedy development A group of Radicals the gallenra, animus to have a last glimpse 
tag that foe present law is unjust and that its about which so muehtos been said ?” asked: in the House of Commons have decided to of the victim ef the Tranbyoroft baccarat 
v«ta» are ratitied ta reparstton. wtoe foe, the goiiuitor-Genersl, looking Straight into devise a diacaasion, with special reference to playing,

bULloia the Prince Of Watoa’ eyes. “It wae,” he the Prince of Wales, by motion upon the Aathe proudiooking barmet and tord 
burntogproblem in British politico, seem» as said, after an effective pause, “ to save the army estimates. . ,Middleton left the court there was another
tar as ever ftom Anal adjustment. Prince df Wales. Among the mass of Qie An indication as to how the religious Instance of the different manner m which

, ---------—-e------------- people,” Sir Edward continued, ottering public view the scandal is given in a, the eenraai public looked upon the victori-
Th. Vancouver Bicycle Club give eao£ word with .tartlmgdiattaotuess, "itfo speech made at a meeting^ Methodist ou. iefeto«ts and ttodefeated pfeindff 

$250 in prizes for the following races on well known that aelob or tan could be pro- leaders on tbe suppreseion <n gambling. Sir Wuhan and tord Middleton
; : Five mtie roadster championship, secuted for playing baccarat, and in a great Mr. Moulton, president of the WeeleysB sooner recognized s* they entered the lat-

* »-*.s?£n5 eehhhf5 ***- "

’ the oironmstanoee were those

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.B
I

UNDERSIGNED, Importers and Deal- 
In Teas, hereby notify the Trade 

generally that the letters

IJ1HK 1

:■

i M M”
is one of their Specific trade marks, and name 
tor Teas Imported and sold by them. As such 
trade mark is registered in Ottawa. Canada, 
at the Department of Agriculture, “ Copyright 
and Trademark Branch,” all persons or Arms 
using said trade mark will be prosecuted to the 
fullest extent of the law.

made to «cure an early prorogation of Par
liament and bring on during the following 
recces a reconstruction of the Ministry,ÏS
with Sir John Thompson as premier, and 
W. R. Meredith, leader of tbe Ontario 
party, and J. A. Chapleau of the Quebec 
party.

A

SSSiSrfs'S
Siegfried & Brandxnbtein."
SIEGFRIED it BRANDENSTEIN,

SAN FRANCISCO.

AMERICAN NEWS.
DECEASED WIFE’S BISTER BILL.

The Measure Defeated In the Commons-Set 
tiement of the Quertlon as Far off as Ever.

Blaine’s Health.
Bar Harbor, Me., June 9.—Secretary 

Blaine seems to be much improved since his 
arrival here. He goes out every pleasant 6m-d&wftp#
day.

The American Sealing Contracter».
Washington, Jone 9.—Attorney-General 

Miller has decided that the North American 
Commercial Company shall pay rent for the 
seal fisheries in proportion to their catch. 
The "basis of the contract limita the annual 
catch to 100,000 seals. The yearly rant is 
$50,000,' ani as the catch for this season is 
limited to (7,500 seals, the rent wül be 
$3,750. In addition to the rent, the con- 
tractors pay a tax of more than $10 for each

man-

I
real.

Waters peel in Mexico.
St. tours, Mo., June 9.—A dispatch from 

the city of Mexico says a waterspout burst 
near San Guis Paz, on Sunday, devastating 
the country for a distance of three miles. It 
is not known how many lives were lost. 
Hundreds of people are homeless and desti
tute.

i
London. June II.—Sir William Gordon Cam

ming has resigned from ell foe clubs. The 
against him, on account of his libel suit,

J

îriSkfoiîd1
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Advice to Mothxrs.—Are you dis 
night and broker, of year rata by a i 
suffering and crying with pain of 
Teethllf so send at once and get «

by the plying 
ill remained inHarder el a Meted Individual.

New Bedford, Mass., June 9.—Peter E. 
Johnson, the Gayhead Indian who saved 
many lives at the City of Columbus disas
ter. was murdered, to-day, on Egg Island, 
in Acqnesnet river, about a mile south o 
Fort Pbcenix, FehhaVeo, by sn unknown 
man. The police have a' good description 
of the murderer, and he will be arrested in

“Mrs. Winaloas
j

$30 REWARD.
i "for

QTRAYKD OR STOLEN from Vancouv^ 
O about April 16ih. a large black retnc' « 
dog. Answers ,to the name of Sweep. > ?

rewifad
jel2-3kff

andwere no and
a short time. July 1st all

(
A Owed Factory Berned Bewn.

Adrian, Mich., June 9.—The Adrian 
—“ factory wss burned at midnight
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Young Hyson. Writ.
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thirty-t
—

ashes to

The Remains of Sir Jol 
Are Consigned t 

Grave.

Thousands Assemble at 1 
Attend the Li 

Ceremonies. 1

The Ottawa Citizen Spi 
Regarding the Pol 

Situation.

Hia Excellency is Expo 
Action in the Mi 

To-day

Ottawa, Ont, June 11J 
viewed tire remains of Sir Job 
donld during last night At d 
morning, the crowd began to 
np to noon the streets, for Uni 
side of the entrance to the .citj 
mus of struggling people. 1 
intense, and not a few women! 
moved. The human stream pa 
hall was remarkable. Old, ye 
poor, crowded each other to gl 
af the dead chieftain. The tU

tag arrived on the incoming 
boats, that it was impossible f« 
to get within the toll, and thl 
blocked with the multitnds 
deputations from political . 
county councils, city and town 
are here, and asked for positioi 
eight abreast, led the pit 
lowed by the amalgamated toi 
Battery and life 14th Prince 
Rifles, society men in regalia; 
and Green blending hannoniou 

occasion. The fnnen 
commenced to move at thrfl 
was a sad and solemn pageant, 
which was never seen f 
before. Funeral trains daring 
tied thousands of people. Thl 
plot is prominently situated 

be located from p*—-"ff* 
Trunk Raüwar. Af 

tie Archdeacon Bedfori 
imittal, and amidst U 
Ite grave closed over 
I of Canada’s greatest a

proportions,

thisS'-I! the

», to fort

ive
to surprised if

refuse to suri 
and their privilei 
i keeping. A few”

torêt^di^™mnchappretouriâ 
It would counsel firmness, cone 
solidation, and, when the tinl 
come it must, within a few day 
be no disagreement, no selfish g 
individual aims, tot toe pot* 
motive for doing that vfhich is ] 
lectire, not personal, interests.

A leading politician, speak! 
said : Sir Charles Tupper is th

«
quest

to ive
lie Sir John Tboup 
he became premie 

nine a Catholic, and h 
m Quebec being nece 

Catholic, meant rain for the p 
expected the Governor-General 
tion to-morrow.

VANCOUVER HAPPI
tardaj Observed re One of 
Canada’s Dead Premier-B 
tiens—The Coming Célébrai

Yi

i (Special to theCoLONn 
- Vancouver, June 11.—Vane 
joined in the public mourning 
minion, and, as a token of re 
memory of Canada’s greatest e 
the stores, banks, places of 
municipal offices, ■■■ 
the fire hall, and 
churches, pealed forth the red 
the Premier’s last earthly n 
being borne to the grave, 
hone was closed, and the Gq 
draped, hung above the door.

A draft of tbe plan for the n 
for the Bank of Montreal, has 1 
here, for the local manager’s 
It shows a stone and brick atn 
65 feet, to be erected on the 

of Dunsmuir an 
streets. Construction will to 

as possible.
Tbe firemen’s tesaga, and ot 

competitors, in the sports, to 
Dominion Day, art actively e 
paring for that event.

At last evening’s meeting of 
drew’a and Caledonian Socie 
building was discussed, and a 
are nearly completed for the cel 
A fine block.

were closed, 
one or two of

«ty,
as

THE CLOSED SBJ

The United Stales G averment 
Hurry Out a Plan for Its 

ment This Year.

Washington, June 10.—T1 
n>ent is actively engaged in pi 
torry out n plan for a close seaso 
fog Sea, this year. It is undei 
the force af revenue entiers not 
waters is to to Supplemented by i 
naval veatels at the earliest pi 

The necessary orders had 
i from the Navy Départi» 
b of business to-day, and 
1 not discuss the future ! 
apartment, but there ia 
that orders will not long I

‘ the,

of the

four vessels at
The British i

service to Alaskan 
Mr. The larger pi
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